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His Royal Highness Charles Philip Arthur George, Prince of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Prince of Wales l 
and Earl of Chester, Duke of Cornwall, Dukedf Rothesay, Earl of Carrick and Baron of Renfrew, Lord of the Isles and Great Steward.of Scotland,: 

eldest son of Her Majesty The-Queen and His Royal Highness The Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, was married in St Paul's Cathedral ; 
■ • .■ ‘ I *• • " I* 

yesterday to the Lady Diana Frances Spencer, youngest daughter of the Earl Spencer and the Honourable Mrs Shand Kydd. ; 

Day of unbridled Romance 
in a grey world 

By Alan Hamilton 

A princely marriage is the But th 
brilliant edition of a universal AH missi 
fact and, as such, it rivets man- and in ti 
Lind. When the couple fluff their was a si 
linos, the universal fact becomes trading, 
instantly and poignantly human. Crowds 

Charles Philip Arthur George, the nati 
Prince of Wales and heir to the British TI 
Throne, and Lady Diam Frances as well z 
Spencer, wore married before the the Unitt 
altar of St Paul’s Cathedral at camp a 
11.20 am yesterday, she having processio 
promised to rake Philip Charles the most 
Arthur Geurge. end he having being op 
omitted to mennon that the Paul’s, 
goods with whicn he endowed every yar 
her were worldly ones. white i 

It was the most public of all cheering 
private moments, watched by be it a di 
3,500 guests insiel* Wren's light From 
and majestic cathedral, heard Ludgate 
over loudspeakers by one mil- represent 
lion people lining the proces- „jne moi 
sinnal route, and seen by another mainland 
750 million throughout the Queen of 
world on the most popular tele- tbeir invi 
vision programme yet transmit- Gibraltar’ 
lc^. . honeymoc 

i he marriage ccemony, con- were foil 
ducted according to the simple Royal Far 
rue of the Church of England, the Quee 
was the core and the purpose of ending w 
a great ceremonial occasion that the full d 
assumed the gaiety of carnival command 
rather than the gravity of state, g1Jt 
with the participation of more from Cja 
crowned heads and commoners ultimate ; 
than London has seen since the r „ 
Coronation. Coach 

In a grey world, for a troubled Spectacul< 
nation smarting from a crown of ivory taff 
social and political thorns, it was _ T 
a day of unbridled romance, °nly vr 
colour, and celebration, shared *le. coac* 
with half the globe. But the *atljer at i 
realities of the times were lts E 
obliged to intrude discreetly with a wildly 
4,000 policemen, many of them P‘53j r2 
armed, lining the route, marks- ^emud m 
men atop buildings, detectives Faul s* 
mingling with the crowds, and Her co 
two armed police sergeants dis- gained aft 
guised as footmen riding with the days, she 
royal coaches. three-and-i 

But there were ho unhappy Lord Sp< 
incidents. Even the dismal triumphan 
English summer allowed itself a Par^f.’s 
dry day of close, muggy heat, . heralding 
sunshine, and occasional cloud.; Joyful mi 

Nevertheless, recent ttempts^: 

But the day ended in relief 
AH missing persons were found, 
and in the City of London there 
was a single arrest, for street 
trading. 

Crowds, drawn from many of 
the nations over which the 
British Throne holds titular sway 
as well as lost colonies such as 
the United States, had begun to 
camp along the -two mile 
processional route on Monday, 
the most favoured vantage point 
being opposite the door of St 
Paul’s. By yesterday morning 
every yard was packed by a red, 
white and blue multitude 
cheering everything that passed, 
be it a duchess or a dustcart. 

From Buckingham Palace to 
Ludgate Hill there processed 
representatives of eight of the 
nine monarchies remaining in 
mainland Europe, the King and 
Queen of Spain having declined 
their invitation over the issue of 
Gibraltar’s being used as a 
honeymoon calling place. They 
were followed by the British 
Royal Family in strength, led by 
the Queen in aquamarine, and 
ending with the bridegroom in 
the full dress uniform of a naval 
commander. 

But it was for the procession 
from Clarence House that the 
ultimate accolade was reserved. 
Lady Diana, riding in the Glass 
Coach, sat almost hidden in her 
spectacular wedding creation of 
ivory taffeta and old lace. 

Only when she stepped from 
the coach on the arm of her 
father at the cathedral steps was 
its true magnificence revealed : 
a wildly romantic gown with 25ft 
of train that cascaded like a river 
behind her down the steps- of 
St Paul’s. 

Her composure entirely re 
gained after the strain of recent 
days, she walked the endless 
three-and-a-half-minute aisle on 
Lord Spencer's arm to the 
triumphant strains of Jeremiah 
Clarke’s “Trumpet Voluntary", 
heralding .a service alive with 
joyful muster It , .was a; long 

; - she:Goided:her-^oom:S 
real or imagined, on the lives .. l“s than ohgrminute late 
of public.figures, culminating in 
the firing of shots in the pres¬ 
ence of the Queen at the start 
of the Trooping the Colour cere¬ 
mony, have enforced the need 
for a degree of security un¬ 
characteristic of great British 
public events. 

The day was one of worry, and 
immense organization, for Sir 
David McNee, the Metropolitan 
Police Commissioner. Once the; 
royal couple were safely out of 
bis domain he revealed rbat the 
use of police sergeants as foot¬ 
men had been an arrangement 
between his force and the 
Palace, not-so much to add to on 
already weighty security appara¬ 
tus. as to provide the Royal 
Family with a feeling of comfort. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr Robert Runcie, performed 
the ceremony of marriage, 
assisted by clergymen of many 
denominations, including, for the 
first time at a royal wedding 
since the Reformation, a- Roman 
Catholic, Cardinal flume, Arch 
bishop of Westminster. 

At the moment o 
Hume’s participation, indepe 
dent television lost its precious 
picture, from the cathedral lot 
two minutes because of a pevfer 
failure, but the BBC cameras 
caught every moment without 
fail. Outside, the crowd was 
stilled as the loudspeakers con¬ 
veyed the couple's responses. 

Continued on page 2, col 1 

A grand act in the 

theatre of kingship 
By Philip Howard 

A kiss on the balcony to mark their supreme happiness. 

In the familiar Reformation, 
words, with which millions of 
English men and women have 
wed for more than three 
centuries, the Prince of Wales 
was married to Lady Diana 
Spencer. It was a grand act in 
the theatre of kingship: one of 
the last great ceremonies of the 
British monarchy this century. 
It was a colossal media spec¬ 
tacular, watched and wondered 
over by hundreds of millions at 
the round earth's imagined 
corners. 

In a mysterious way it was a 
rite of passage also for the 
British nations, which still 
measure their calendrical pro¬ 
gress by such royal landmarks : 
another step to the music of 
time by which the English 
monarchy has personified 
English history and made it 
human for more than a thousand 
years. 

And it was a very grand 
English upper-class wedding, 
with a very English young man 
and a very English young woman 
nervously making their awesome 
old promises, to have and ro hold 
from this day forward, for better 
for worse, for richer for poorer, 
in sickness and in health. 

They got married in the morn¬ 
ing : on royal time. Bells chimed, 
as they are supposed to. And she 
was—yes, indeed she was—a fair 
lady. Even St Paul would have 
agreed that there was more to 
be said for marriage than that it 
is preferable to burning. And 
Sir Christopher would have come 
back to build his great dome as 
a stage, rising like a bubble over 
London, if it had not already 
been there. 

The rosy morn had long since 
left Tithonus* bed, when the 
doors of St Paul's were opened 
on the stroke of nine. There were 
long, slow queues to get in, as 
early arrivals were filtered 
through a close search of bags 
and bodies. Inside, the great grey 
and gold ecclesiastical beehive 
buzzed with a national family 
wedding. .- Friends- - gos^ped, 
enemies " kissed one another ' 
effusively, and public faces were 
on view. Families sized each 
other up. Impossibly thin old 
gentlemen in spectacular uni¬ 
forms _ and impossibly fat old 
ladies in unsuitable colours cried 
out for the pens of Gillray and 
Rowlandson. 

Lady Diana’s flatmates in 
various blues were in the front 
row; Lady Spencer was in the 
fourth ; and Lord Snowdon back 
in the tenth. Small boys in new 
suits fidgeted in the front row, 
and were kept in order by their 
big sisters. 

The cathedral was prismatic 
with millinery, including such 
exotic headgear as that worn by 
Crown Prince Hassan of Jordan. 
Those pillars in the nave not 
decorated with Prince of Wales 

feathers sprouted more television- 
crews than John Logie Baird 
dreamed of. The crimson of! 
Cardinal Hume clashed wiih the* 
scarlet of the Yeomen of ihej. 
Guard and rhe Gentlemen at- 
Arms. Heads of state and first- 
ladies took their places. Nancy. 
Reagan in cheerful salmon-pink,. 
Mitterrand in unfrivnlnus sub- 
fuse, Mrs Thatcher in irue-hfiie. 
pillbox hat, the Kina of Tonga 
in his personal reinforced chair.; 
(and one saw why). 

The ecclesiastical procession 
was a stately te::t for ah insider’s; 
commentary on the Aisles o£- 
Power: all those influential for¬ 
mer deans of Windsor who have, 
advised on the Prince of Wales's- 
education. the Speaker, who^ 
accompanied the Prince in his", 
carriage to his investiture, the- 
disappointed Dean of Westf 
minster playing away from home. 

It was a nice touch that lher 
Military Knights ar Windsor,’ 
those surrogates who -go to 
church in St George's Chapel nrr 
behalf of the idle Knights of the". 
Garter every Sunday, had been 
included in the ceremonial. 

The junior members of the- 
Royal Family who have beert 
divorced brought their second 
wives for the first time to such 
a royal occasion. The procession,, 
erroneously described as.Foreign. 
Crowned Heads < few of them; 
have been crowned! made its pro-J 
gress in order of precedence 
depending on the length of their*; 
reigns. Princess Grace of Monaco’ 
(not a proper queen! led the way 
with her tall son, the Hereditary 
Prince: the King and the Queen-- 
of the Belgians, and the King of: 
Norway, Edward VII'S last grand¬ 
son, brought up the rear, flanked 
by his Croivn Prince and Trincess. 

At length they all to merry 
London came, and the Lord 
Mayor bearing, the Pearl Sword, 
and waiving his right to meet the 
monarch at Temple Bar, received 
the Queen at the steps of St 
Paul’s. For the first time the 
cheering could he heard inside. 
To which the peopla standing a’-l 
-about,’ as in approvance did 
thereto applaud. 

The Queen’s . procession was 
led by the Ogilvy children,-fol¬ 
lowed by the senior roj'als in 
ascending order of precedence: 
Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester, 80 this year ; Princess 
Margaret in a colour officially 
described as azalea/peach with 
turban; Princess Anne with 
sharp small yellow silk cap tilted 
over her right eye. Queen Eliza¬ 
beth the Queen Mother, who has 
usually been escorted to such 
occasions by the Prince of Wales, 
was in sea green, with one of 
those fluffy powder-puffs she 
likes on her head. The Queen was 
in aquamarine and a grave 
expression. 

Behind her came the great- 

Coulinucd on page 3. col & 

Fugitive Bani-Sadr 
escapes to France 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Mr AbcJhassan Bani-Sadr, 
deposed President of Iran and 
Commander-In-Chief of the 
Armed Forces, slipped quietly 
ro freedom in France early yes¬ 
terday. He has lived in hiding 
in Iran since he was deposed 

The French authorities 
granted him political asylum— 
the third major figure from 
Jran ro seek refuge in France 
—despite an official demand 
front Tehran that he be extra- 
dieted. 

The former leader landed 
secretly at a military air base 
west or Paris at 4.30 am in a 
Boeing 707 of the. Iranian 
.Armed Forces. Officials In 
Tehran claimed the aircraft bad 
heen hijacked. Fighters failed 
to intercept it. 

It was captained by Colonel 
Behead Moeri, described by 
Tehran radio as the late Shah’s 
private pilot. 

The radio, monitored by 
Reuter in Lond-on said the 
deposed leader was accom¬ 
panied by his Prime Minister 
Mu^snud "Rjjavi, leader of the 
radical mujahedin organization 
which helped Mr Bani-Sadr to 
remain in hiding in Iran. 

M Claude Cheysson, rhe 
1' ouch Foreign Minister, 
mphasi-ed that Mr Bani-Sadr 
was free to s:av in France pro-. 
video he made no political 
statements in contravention of 

an undertaking he had given 
that morning. 

In the afternoon a press con¬ 
ference was cancelled at the 
last moment at which details of 
the escape were expected te be 
released. 

Mr Bani-Sadr will not be wel¬ 
comed by some other Iranian 
refugees in France. A member 
of the staff of Mr' Shabpour 
Bakriar. the former Iranian 
Prime Minister now also living 
in exile outside Paris," accused 
Mr Bani-Sadr of appointing 
Ayatollah Kb alkali as head of 
the Islamic tribunals and until 
the day of bis overthrow of 
approving all the crimes com¬ 
mitted by the present regime.. 

In a telephone interview with 
The Times Mr Bani-Sadr said 
soon afrer his arrival in Paris 
yesterday: “I still believe my¬ 
self to be duty bound to the 
nation ro straggle for the 
realization of our original aims 
at the start of the revolution.- 

“Mr Khomeini promised me 
personally many times . . . to 
respect the right of the people 
of Iran to - democratic liber¬ 
ties . . . Quite the reverse has 
been achieved . . , The lust 
after power stopped our pro¬ 
gress towards achieving our 
goals.” 

Interview and refuge 
in Paris, .page 9 

Leading article, page 13 

Warwickshire coal boost 
Warwickshire cuuld. become 
nnc of the most profitable and 
productive coal areas in Britain 
under a proposal that will be 
submitted soon to. the National 
Coal Board. An application for 
planning permission is expected 
10 be filed early next year. The 
field covers 108 square miles 
of countryside between Coven- 
pv and Leamington Spa and 
rrisesscs at least 400 million 
tonnes of recoverable coal, 
ki-ro pared with 550 million 
•p;j:)fs in the Vale of Belvoir. 

A study into the coalfield is- 
almost complete. 

However, like Belvoir, the 
Warwickshire . proposal has 
already run into objections 
from conservationists. Two pics, 
among the most profitable in 
the country, are mining 1.8 ■ 
million tonnes a year from the 
field, and the proposal would 
be to expand the capacity of 
these to 3.1 million tonnes a 
vear, A public inquiry would 
be necessary before the expan¬ 
sion can be made. Page 37 

vr* r 

Iran earthquake 
death toll 
may be thousands 

An earthquake in south-east 
Iran killed more than 700 
people, injured. 440 and 
destroyed several villages. Six 
weeks ago a tremor in the same 
area killed 1,000 people. In the 
lacest earthquake, 90 per cent 
of the houses in some villages 
were destroyed. The tremor 
blocked mountain roads, so 
rescue teams were flown in by 
helicopers. The governor or 
Kerman province said the death 
toll may rise to between 3,000 
and 4,000. About half the 
affected area was lying under 
rubble. Many people spent the 
night in the open . after the 
destruction of their homes. 
Ayatollah Khomeini decreed 
three days* mourning in the 
province Page 8 

Springbok baton 
charge by police 
More than 30: people were 
injured in Wdungnm when 
New Zealand-' 'police' baton 
charged a "march on the “Sooth 
African -Consulate by 2,000 
opponents of the Springboks 
rugby tbnr. • 

Demonstrators earlier .occu¬ 
pied the offices of the Welling¬ 
ton Rugby Union and scattered 
tickets for the second AH 
Blacks—Springboks test match 

from a first floor window to 
protesters below. Police forced 
their way into the building and 
arrested the demonstrators. ■ 

At Auckland, there were 
clashes at the offices of Air 
New Zealand, which'is carrying 
the South Africans during the 
tour. But the third scheduled 
match of the Springboks tour 
was played without trouble at 
New Plymouth. Bus loads of 
tour supporters had arrived 
from Hamilton and violent 
dashes had been feared. 

Page 8 

Lebanon dogfight 
threatens truce 
The precarious five-day cease¬ 
fire in the Middle East 
suffered its most severe -set¬ 
back when Israeli fighters shoe 
down a Syrian jet which 
allegedly tried to intercept a 
reconnaissance patrol Dying 
over Lebanon. The dogfight 
highlighted one of the most 
sensitive sections of the truce 
negotiated last week by Mr 
Philip Habib, America's special 
envoy. 

The Syrians were not 
directly involved in the truce 
negotiations. 

‘ Mistake ’ over 
art purchase 

An art expert's view that the 
National Gallery, is mistaken in 
attributing a recently acquired 
painting to Jean Baptist Ween is 
has attracted support. 

“A courtyard with two fig¬ 
ures ” is the work of the seven¬ 
teenth century Dutch artist’s 
son, Mr Stephen Reiss has 
written to The Times. 

■ Mr Christopher Brown, who 
has charge of' the gallery's 
Dutch paintings, commented: 
“ W$ beKeve it to. be by the 
father, but if it were by the 
son it would not affect our 
reason for purchasing a fine 
example of Italian ate Dutch 
painting ” Page 6 

Book serial 
The extract from Jack Fingle- 
ton’s book Batting from 
Memory has been held over 
until tomorrow. 

Police driver sought after 
Toxteth riot death 

The identity of a police 
driver involved in a hit and 
run fatality during rioting in 
Toxteth, Liverpool, on Tuesday 
night is being sought through 
an inquiry ordered by Mr 
Kenneth Oxford, Chief Con¬ 
stable of Merseyside. 

It is understood that an 
assistant chief' constable from 
Northumbria will lead the 
immediate investigation of the 
incident, which led to the 
death in hospital yesterday of 
a crippled man. 

The victim, Mr David Moore, 
aged. 22, was the first person 
to die in the present spate of 
urban rioting in Britain. His 

Silkin backed for 
deputy post 
Deptford.--Labour Party have 
.nominatecDdr John Silkin, their 
sitting MP, for the deputy 
leadership Of the Labour Party. 
Mr Silkin ■ received 28 votes 
compared with 20 for Mr 
Wedgwood Berm, at a special 
meeting, of the constituency 
party's general committee. _ 

No nominations were received 
for Mr Denis Healey. The 
nominations for Mr Silkin and 
Mr Bean came exclusively from 
ward branches in the con¬ 
stituency . Mr Benn received 
five nominations to Mr Silkin's 
one. Party officials said after 
the meeting that the vote was 
unlikely to have been affected 
by ' the ’ absence of about 20 
qualified delegates to the 
meeting. 

Protests spread 
through Poland 
Serious protests are spreading 
throughout Poland as the 
country's food crisis worsens. 
Officials of the Solidarity trade 
union were meeting in Warsaw 
to discuss how to deal with a 
flood of demands from workers 
in all parts of Poland for action 
to counter widespread food 
shortages, price rise proposals 

mother said he was returning 
from a visit to his sister in 
Toxteth and she could not 
believe be was involved in the 
troubles. 

Tuesday night's disturbances 
were the worst in Toxteth since 
the first outbreak there nearly 
four weeks ago and police 
vehicles made repeared charges 
to disperse rioters. Mr Oxford 
defended the iactics as being 
preferable to the use of CS gas. 

. There is considerable criti- 
. cism of Mr Oxford and demands 
for his resignation or dismissal 
are increasing. Law and order 
on Merseyside is becoming a 
political issue. Page 6. 

and the. fast-deteriorating 
general economic situation. Tbe 
Polish cabinet has issued a 
statement saying that the situa¬ 
tion is “ dangerous Two wild¬ 
cat strikes in Warsaw were de¬ 
fused by Solidarity officials, 
but more strikes, rallies, hunger 
marches and other demonstra¬ 
tions are planned for later this 
week and next week in many 
centres. Page 8 

Injuries bring 
Test changes 
Dilley and Lawson will miss the 
fourth Test match beginning 
at Edgbaston today because of 
injury. They are replaced by 
Old and Hogg in the England 
and Australian sides respec¬ 
tively. With three more Tests 
to he played, the score stands 
at 1—1 with one draw. Page 15 
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Thousands 
stay to see 
the drive to 
Waterloo 

' Continued from page 1 

and the priest’s pronouncement 
of them to be man and wife. A 
tidal wave of cheering was in¬ 
stantly loosed. 

In a moment of privacy hidden 
from the television cameras* 
unblinking stare, the couple 
adjourned to sign the register* 
he writing “ Charles P. bachelor, 
32, Prince of the United King¬ 
dom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, of Buckingham 
Palace ”, and she ,c Diana 
Spencer, aged 20, spinster of 
Aithorp1*. 

Below their entries were 
appended the signatures of 

..'Rob-srt Runcie, Elizabeth R, 
Philip, Edward, Andrew, Spen¬ 
cer, Frances Shand-Kydd, Anne, 

.. Ruth Ferraoy, and Sarah 
. Armstrong-Jones. 

Man and wife, now Prince and 
Princes? of Wales, returned 
down aisle to Elgar’s Pomp 

.and Circumstancei emerging into 
the world to an explosion of 
affection. He held her hand, 
awkwardly; they smiled, still 
with, a vestige of shyness. 

Together, in the open 1502 
state landau, they retraced the 
processional route, a broad 

..swathe cut through a dense 
forest of flaes and periscopes, 
.scattered with rice and rose 
..petals and watched from every 
window. Her veil aside, the 
Princess of Wales revealed the 

• fresh English face, unencum¬ 
bered with jewels, of a delighted 
girl of 20, her only adornment 
the simple Spencer family tiara. 

The principals and their re- 
tainers safely within Bucking- 

1 bam Palare, the barriers came 
down and a great surge of 
people flooded the Mall from 
end to end to watch an event 
deeply engraved upon the 
British consciousness, the family 
on the balcony. They emerged at 
.1.10; Charies held Diana’s hand 
and gave her what the audience 
waited, a kiss. 

The crowd veiled and cheered 
for more, and the counie came 
out aaain. and again, diminutive 
thumb-sucking pages and atten¬ 
dants huddling into the bride’s 
skirts. A final appearance and a 

r final roar was reserved for an 
old ladv who stood on that bal- 
conv on her own wedding day in 
1Q23. Oueen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, .who dabbed ber eye 
more than once during the day. 

Panoply of state 
relaxed 

While the couple retired from 
public view to join 120 Family 
guests in toasts and a wedding 
breakfast the Prime Minister 
entertained the Dnlitical figures. in i • i - • ‘■ y . •' 

SsrAi'S An unworldly slip by the Prince, perhaps to comfort his bride 
at the Bank of England. ■ 

Some of the crowds melted . Then the Archbishop, shall say: ‘With this ring bishop, the Prince of Wales case it is understood that nugget-of Welsh gold given (1923)* the Queen (1947), 
pmnVvTnH nn hniid^v ^ shall I thee wed; with my body omitted “ worldly Some there was no significance to; the royal family more Princess Margaret ttS^O), 
less thousands stayed- to see the deliver it unto the Man to I thee honour; and all my thought that he had done in the omission. than 50 . years ago %y and Princess Anne (1973). 
Prince and Princess, he in a grey put it upon the fourth worldly goods with thee I so on purpose, to comfort rp. ,. Mr Bartholomew, owner of The nugget is now 
SJnrt.s?pdpvede finger of the Woman’s left share.5” his bride for getting his The weddnig nng was ^ ciogen mine. .’. and the nfext royal bride 
with matching hat,Pdrive in the hand. And the Man, hold- Repeating these words names in the wrong order ma^e by the Queens gold- $he same nugget was will have to find a hew 

: men landau from Buckingham iug the ring there, and from the marriage cere- in her previous declaration smith, Collingwood of May- used to make the wedding source for her wedthpg- 
‘ TnaI,™rt^ariQtl to tau§ht by the Archbishop, I mony after the Arch-1 of her troth.. But in any I fair. It comes from a [rings for the Queen Mother ring. -• 

The panonly of Stare was by 
now relaxed; the landau jossed 
over Westminster Bridge trailing 
a clurch of silver balloons and a 
prominent ” lust married ” sign, 
lesr anyone should not yet know. 
—the work of the Princes 
Andrew and Edward, who earlier 
in the dav had jointly taken the 
role ■ of bfst man and acted as 
their elder brother’s “ suppor¬ 
ter*”. 

Thev joined the train for the 
iournev to Romsev. Hampshire, 
but not before the Princess had 
rewarded with a kiss the two 
men cbieflv rpsponsiWe for the 
riorkwork efficiency nf the day’s 
event*: the Lord Chamhe-laiii. 
t nrd Marlean. head nf the Royal 
Household and mesrermiod of 
the entire ceremonial: and his 

• der,"rs'. sjr Jnhn Johnston. 
A laree station crowd swarmed 

over luKsare trollevs end 
nerched atop kiosks to sing-,c For 
he’s a jollv good fellow” as the 

' fellow and his wife embarked on 
their brief railway journey to 
Hampshire and Deare. They were 
pulled, appropriately, by a loco¬ 
motive named “ Brnadlands ”. 

But peace eluded them a 
moment more. Romsey station, 
and the road to their final re¬ 
treat, were lined with more 
cheerins, running well-wishers. 
Only when they swept into the 
^rounds nf Brnadlands did a pub¬ 
lic-occasion end and a private life 
besin. 

The couple will spend until 
Saturday at Rroadlands. That 
they should begin their married 
life there is a decision of signifi¬ 
cance, as was the choice of “ I 
Vow to thee mv country ” among 
the wedding hymns. 

Both are, in therr different 
ways, gestures oE respect to the 

- memory of the man the Prince 
would have wished to witness 

■ this wedding perhaps-above all 
others outside his immediate 

- family: Lord Mountbatten of 
-■ Burma. 

/• 'A" i.T- 
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Romance v] a.:.:/. 
in cascades ■ 

of silk ■ ■ 
By Suzy Menkes ' . .V, .• 
Fashion Editor ■ . r - - *■ - '■ - ’ ^ — - 

The romantic ruffle tb^Lt the .. . 
Princess of Wales has made her • • _ _ - V, 
fashion hallmark was the. focal Wedding slipper in ivory sOk, 
point of her fairy-tale wedding - pearl set 

ov“uid^1*\’Wc°3 Narflework ljy Queen Mary) was 
tier of pearl-encrusted lace, dyed 3ust a shade J.gftter than 

framed her sweet young face and **>« ,vorl ®IK ““*» of,^e mai" 
long neck, which was entirely dre“L1y'l* “eckl’n and 
free of the state jewels that had c*°fra* hdw. Thia gave a Pretty 
been expected. contrast of tone o&: the bodice 

The impression given as she , aP^ t° the edge of the gathered 
stepped from her glass coach,’ 5 e.eve^ as the Princess laid her 
with a full skirt below a tiny pale arms against her .husband’s 
waist and the shimmering train naI“ uniJ0T?1* - 
snaking behind ber, was of fresh- . The bride’s .shoes ■ barely 
ness and romance. peeped out from under, the layers 

The same summer magic was./ of ivory tulle of the puffball 
seen in the bridesmaids* dresses, skirt, but: they Were intricately 
particularly in the flounced and detailed. Nearly ISO pearls and 
scaloped calf-length frocks of the over 500 .sequins decorated the 
younger girls. With their gar- heart-shaped central motif of 

Wedding slipper in ivory sOk, decorated with molher-of- 
pearl sequins 

eedlework by Queen Mary) was The Queen's coat and dress, 
yed just, a shade lighter than with its waterfall of pleated 
ie ivory silk, taffeta of .the main crepe de chine.' was reminiscent 
ress, with its low neckline and of the outfit she We for her 
eniral hbw: This, gave A pretty Jubilee four years ago. But- file 
onfrast of tone oa^the bodice pale- aquamarine was in nice 
hd to the edge of the gathered - contrast to the Queen Mother’s 
leaves, as the Princess laid her .almond green, the familiar 
ale arms, against, her .husband’s trembling osprey plumes around 
kaval uniform. her face. 

The bride's .shoes * barely Brtuod these two gentle jewel 
jeep.ed out from under the layers colours, Princess Margaret sat 
if ivory tnlle of-' the puffball chit in a deep azalea peach silk 
skirt, but'they Were intricately 'georgette dress with a double 
detailed. Nearly 150 pearls and skitt. Princess Anne’s cluster of 
over 500 .sequins decorated the .-ibfiden yellow flowers perched on 
heart-shaped central motif of Viper brow was a rather unhal- 
these silk Cinderella slippers.' -’ghneed choice with her short 

The delicacy Of detail and Of1 : Ww-cut dress (which showed 

U&h $ 
f Tp? i » 

ft 

lands and baskets of .meadow these silk Cinderella slippers. ’ 'jfanced choice with her short 
flowers, they could have been The delicacy Of detail atid of : bias-cut. dress (which showed 
plucked from a Victorian child’s: colour were the most surprising' how. quickly she has regained 
scrapbook. notes in an occasion when^Wblon ' her figure after the birth of her 

V t 

* W 

Credits 
The Times photographic team 
was Malcolm Clarke, Chris 
Gregory, Brian Harris,- Harry1 
Kerr, Robin Laurence, John. Man¬ 
ning, Johnathan Flayer, Mike 
Sullivan, Peter Trievnor (colour 
front page picture), Keith 
WaLdegrave, Bill Warhurst. 

This is the Princess of Wales’s wedding dress 
sketched by its designers, David and Elizabeth 
Emmanuel. The body of the dress is made of 
ivory pure silk taffeta. The bodice has a frilled 
neckline with intricately embroidered lace 
panels at front and back. The full sleeves are 
gathered .-at the elbow above a lace petticoats of 

ivory tulle and trimmed at waist and hem with 
embroidered lace. The sweeping train is trimmed 

and edged with sparkling lace. The dress and 
veil are hand-embroidered with tiny mother-of- 
pearl sequins and pearls. A tiny gold horseshoe 
studded with diamonds, craifed by Douglas 
Buchanan, was added for luck. 

The golden Mountbatten roses 
—the same yellow echoed in the 
bridesmaids’ sashes and in their 
flowers—was a poignant re¬ 
minder of the much-loved mem¬ 
ber of the Royal Family missing 
from this happy occasion. 

The Princess of Wales’s dress 
was a triumph both in its over¬ 
all conception and in its tiniest 
detail. David and Elizabeth 
Emanuel, the designers, managed 
to give the right sense of theatre 
and drama to a gown which we 
first glimpsed under a froth of' 
veiling and then saw with its 
2S-ft train splashed dramatically 
across the blood-red carpet in the 

_ cathedral aisle. 
The a confetti shower of band- 

embroidered . . mother-of-pearl 
seauips that spangled both the 
tulle veil and the antique lace 
panels oF the dress threatened 
to outwjnkle the rather simple 
Snencer family .tiara that sat 
above the . Princess's famous 
fringe. 

The creamy lace panels, (a 
flounce of Carrickmacro5s lace 
presented to the Royal School of 

is always- fairly predictable?. Just 
as the Emanuels did not depart 
from their romantic last Jpr. the 
bridal dress, so the odier mem¬ 
bers of the-Royal Family were.- wedding. 

daughter three months ago). 
All the flowers of' the field 

were represented in the .colour¬ 
ful gatheri ng at this summer 

bride's 
true to their own ifopges. mother,. Mrs Shand ICydd in-the 

prettiest cornflower bide apd 
Princess Alice and bar dqogbtffr 
in-law, the Duchess Gloucester, 
in periwinkle and hyacinth* Xv 

(F- 

*v * 

/■/ A 

Victorian-style bridesmaid's 
dress—worn with circlet. 

The ^wedding umbrella, to- 

*MT, S' 
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Anne-listen. 

WHO GTVETH THIS WOMAN ? The Archbishop takes the hand ofLady Diana from her father. 

®wasa^awws 

The awesome promises 
made at last 

Continued from page 1 

aunt of the bride, the Dowager 
Duchess of Abercorn, in her 
other role as Mistress of the 
Robes to the Queen Mother. 

The bridegroom processed in, 
surrounded on all sides by his 
supporters, brothers, private 
secretaries, and gentleman 
ushers, so that- there was no 
hope of escape. He wore the full 
dress uniform of a naval com¬ 
mander, and looked relaxed for 
a man in his position, nodding 
cheerfully to right and left. 

But .the loudest cheer of the 
day and. a fanfare greeted the 
bride, prepared by the Emanuels 
as a bride adorned for her hus¬ 
band in ivory silk taffeta and old 
lace. According to the heavy 
folders of heavily embargoed in¬ 
formation, her veil was hand- 
embroidered with 10,000 tiny 
mother^of-pearl sequins, as they 
say in Come Dancing. La where 
she comes along with portly 
pace, on her father's arm, in her 
strong toil of grace, and with 
her train stretching 25ft down 
to tbe bridesmaids and pages. 

Lady Sarah Armstrong-Jones 
stepped demurely up to take her 
bouquet and arrange her train. 
Then let the roaring organ, on 
which Handel and Mendelssohn 
played, loudly play “Christ is 
made Hie sure Foundation “. 

Tbe Archbishop of Canterbury 
married them, using the 
tremendous old words, and re¬ 
minding us that the Prince of 
Wales is also called Philip 
Arthur George. Lady Diana, 
understandably flustered, took 
him as Philip Charles instead of 
Charles Philip, which some 
might consider an improvement. 
The Prince then left out 
“ worldly ”, when undertaking to 
share all his worldly goods with 
her. Slips or not, they were man 
and wife, and Lady Diana had 
become Princess of Wales, third 
lady in the land, and had re¬ 
freshed the Royal Family with 
Stuart blood from five illegiti¬ 
mate lines of descent from 
Charles H and James 1L 

George Thomas read the great 
nuptial lesson from Corinthians 
with Welsh lilt and melodrama. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury 
told them that here was the stuff 
of which fairytales were made, 

.In the ecumenical-, prayers 
afterwards, the Cardinal Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster had the 
most spiritual delivery, the 
Moderator of the General 
Assembly of the Church of Scot¬ 
land the most robust, and the 
Rev Harry Williams, the Prince’s 
Dean at Trinity, the most intel¬ 
lectual. He also was the first to 
pray publicly for “ Diana 
Princess of Wales” who has 

' entered the liturgy. 
We all sang “I vow to thee, 

my country” to Holst's improb¬ 
ably best of hymn tunes, chosen 
by the Princess of Wales. The 
new setting of the National 
Anthem was rollicking, and tbe 
second verse, sung without refer¬ 
ence to the programm 

Mrs Shand Kydd, who looked 
strikingly elegant in hyacinth 
blue, took her former husband's 
arm with affection to lead him 
to The signing of the registers. 
From the north transept that 
bright seraph, Kiri te Kanawa, 
filled the great dome with 
celestial concerts in harmony 
with the orchestra and massed 
choirs. The Queen managed a 
fleeting smile when her new 
daughter-in-law curtseyed to her. 
In a democratic innovation the 
Royal Family processed back 
side by side with the Spencers; 
at previous royal weddings tbe 
royalties have always led, fol¬ 
lowed by their new in-laws. 

Yeomen of the Guard tapped 
their feet to Pomp and Circum¬ 
stance, and you could see the 
eager young boy buried under 
each perspiring old Face. Now 
all is done, bring home the bride 
again, bring home the triumDh 
of our victory. Tell me, ye mer¬ 
chant daughters, did ye see so 
fair a creature in your town 
before ? 

And as they drove awav to a 
future, which they symbolize for 
all of us, and which yesterday 
for once looked golden, tbe air 
broke into a mist of bells. 

When she said ** I will ” we 
could hear the crowd outside, 
listening to a relay of the ser¬ 
vice, roar like a giant in approba¬ 
tion. 

HISTORIC ENTRY: The official 
entry in the St Paul's marriage 
register bearing some of the most 
distinguished signatures in the 
land. Royal witnesses are the 
Queen, Prince Philip, the Queen 
Mother, Prince Andrew and 

Prince Edward, Princess Anne 
and Lady Sarah Armstrong-Jones. 
The Princess of Wales’s parents, 
Earl Spencer and Mrs Shand 
Kydd are also among the signa¬ 
tories, and so is her grandmother, 
Ruth, Lady Fermoy. 

Archbishop’s address 

6A fairy tale beginning9 

Following is the text of the 
address of the Archbishop of' 
Canterbury, Dr Robert Runcie, at 
St Paul’s Cathedral : 

Here is the stuff of which 
fairly tales are made: the Prince 
and Princess on their wedding 
day. But fairy tales usually end 
at this point with the simple 
phrase: “ They lived happily 
ever after”. This may be be¬ 
cause fairy stories regard marri¬ 
age as an anti-climax after the 
romance of courtship. . 

This is not the Christian view. 
Our faith sees the wedding day 
not as the place of arrival but 
the place where the adventure 
really begins. 

There is an ancient Christian 
tradition that every bride and 
groom on their wedding day are 
regarded as a royal couple. To 
This day in the marriage cere¬ 
monies of the Eastern Orthodox 
Church crowns are held over the 
man and woman to express the 
conviction that as husband and 
wife they are Kings and Queens 
of Creation. 

As it says of human-kind in 
the Bible: “ Thou crownedst 
him with glory and honour, and 
didst set him over the work of 
thy hands.” 

On a wedding day it is made 
dear that God does not intend 
us to be puppets but chooses to 
work through us, and espedally 
through our marriages, to 
create the future of His world. 

Marriage is first of all a new. 
creation for the partners them¬ 
selves. As husband and wife live 
out their vows, loving and 
cherishing one another, sharing 
life’s splendours and miseries, 
achievements and setbacks, they 
will be transformed in the pro¬ 
cess. A good marriage is a life, 
as the poet Edwin Muir says: 

“Where each asks from each 
What each most wants to 

give 
And each awakes in each 
What else would never be.” 

But any marriage which is 
turned in upon itself, in, which 

the bride and groom simply 
gaze obsessively at one another 
goes sour after a time. 

A marriage which really 
works is one which works for 
others. Marriage has both a pri¬ 
vate face and a public import¬ 
ance. If we solved all our 
economic problems and failed 
to build loving families, it 
would profit us nothing, because 
the family is the place where 
tbe future is created good and 
full of love—or deformed. 

Those who are married live 
happily ever after the wedding 
day if they persevere in the 
real adventure which is the 
royal task of creating each 
other and creating a more loving 
world. 

That is true of every man and 
woman undertaking marriage. It 
must be specially true of this 
marriage in which are placed so 
many hopes. 

Much of the world is in the 
grip of hopelessness. Many 
people seem to have surren¬ 
dered to fatalism about the so- 
called inevitability of life: 
cruelty, injustice, poverty, 
bigotry and war. Some have 
accepted a cynical view of 
marriage itself. 

But aU couples on their 
wedding day are " “ Royal 
Couples ” and stand for the truth 
that we help to shape this world, 
and are not just its victims. All 
of us are given the power to 
make the future more in God’s 
image and to be “kings and 
queens ” of love. 

This is our prayer for Charles 
and Diana. May the burdens we 
lay on them be matched by the 
love with which we support them 
in the years to come. And how¬ 
ever long they live may they 
always know that when they 
pledged themselves to each other 
before the altar of God they were 
surrounded and supported not by 
mere spectators but by the sin¬ 
cere affection and the active 
prayer of millions of friends. 

Trunks be to God. 
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A million cheers for the 
red, white and blue 

By Robin Tonne, Hugh Noyes, Darid:JNicholson-I.ori John Witherow, Frances Gibb and 
.lan Bradley 

Riotous behaviour gripped , on a pavement every time II remove the debris'of another 
toe heart or London yesterday, went on. -holiday”. 'night’s rioting*. Steel »n^ con- 
■More than a million jubilant Meanwhile In. Buckingham crete lamp standards lay across 
demonstrators, took to ; the Palace, 120 -guests sat down .to ;the . pavements and police 
streets, confronting nearly 4,000 a wedding breakfast of'brill ii watched, impassively as the 
pouce, reinforced hy thousands lobster sauce, chicken bteasts, burnt-out wrecks of cars and 
of servicemen, - and keeping stuffed with lamb- mousse, vans were loaded on to trailers, 
hundreds of ambulancemen at and strawberries with ■-Cornish Yet only a short distance 
full stretch. AIL along the cream. - away, people were singing and 
procession route the royal Many thousands were still dancing at street parties amid 
wedding proved a ' riot of waiting, outride' the Palace at arrays of. flags and bunting. At 
dolour, -good, humour and.fun. about 4-20 pm when the'couple one- party, in Arundel. Street, 

than 43 hours for the proces- accpmptmieu try a troop on the xmneo to snow tna 
cions to pass. Bv 8a.m. crowds Household-Cavalry. - .. .was not as bad a place as! 
in Trafalgar Square and-the Princes Andrew and Edward reports suggested ana that it: 
Mall' were so thick it was bed attached about a dozen was celebrating the wedding 
almost impossible id move. The large silver and blue-balloons like, everywhere else, 
crowds were ready to - cheer decorated with tim Prince of In Birmingham, the police 
anything that went along the Wales’s feathers to the couple’s summed up the peaceable 
procession route _ police, open coach, and tied on the nature ■ of the day when they 
camera, crews, dustcarts, and back a large' cardboard "Just said v* Things are so cheerful 
brush and shovel street Married” sign on. which two and well behaved that we have 
sweepers, some wearing im- Hearts pierced with arrows had not had one item to note all 
maculate white jackets and red been drawn, ■ apparently in day ■ . 
carnations. lipstick- , Apart from those providing 

The national cnlour* The joke, more traditional basic .services, few people were 
white. and-"wu? 5Si Sv5S among commonersi*an princes working. One. wa* Mr Harry 
where, in -Wri, shape ISd «P™red-the jottity of Cropper, a union shop steward 
fonB,'.&!2L5,p,Ml 51 the day. - who was the oriy man at work 

was not as bad a place as 

*hite. and ' blue were every¬ 
where, in ,:every shape and 
form, 'from . knickers to ice 
cream. Some of the rounder 
patriots had the Union Flag 
painted across their face and 
ba1** ™ Trafalgar Square a man 
clan entirely in. union colours 

a vantage point from 7ft 
stilts. Assorted pairs of red, 
white and blue underpants 

A whole nation 
of TV viewers 

in Sheffield Town HalL "1 
don't agree with all this jun¬ 
keting”, he said. 

Some organizations stayed in 
action for purely economic 
reasons; at South Crofty,' Corn¬ 
wall, tin miners worked as 
usual because- -the mine was 
losing money and could not 

trapary fashion jwks .‘-street 
parties, knees-ups, and man 

-H tS' ■ r.Tjg- ■iTl» T 
_mood .«w. a. 

mixture of good -humour and 
affection for the Prises' and 
Princess, described- by one old 

as- the happy couple. * It 

it* 3 w 
———^HCSSiB 

Ping, ain’t it. We all stick to 

‘At last, Diana, some privacy’ 

Were to Vo x- money. Aua lwiiiu not 
tains .while BuHrir4h»m -By Ronald Kershaw* afford, to lose a-day’s output; 
Palace people used the moat Arthur Osman, John Young, fw' 
»“«* Queen Victories sSroJ and Martin Huckerby Te medal.S *°r their 

°PvirL™a3^PTaSTie‘ - . As the capital went noisily .In the Outer Hebrides, the 
iivery article providing an wild around the wedding pro- fishermen brought in the first 

«stro inch tn height, from milk cessions yesterday, the rest of herring from the Minch since 
craree to park benches and step Britain appeared to go. into the EEC decision to lift the 
ladders, was commandeered for purdah, with the streets British'.ban that has been in 
a better vjew. People balanced deserted as the population sat existence since 1977; four 
precariously nn window ledges, encamped in front of television boats landed • 26ff tons of 
The price of cardboard peri- sets. . . herring. 
scopes, in candy colours. Once the wedding ceremony Generally, though, Britons 
doubled m an hour. was completed, however, the. devoted themselves to the 

In the carnival atmosohere, scene changed. Hundreds of pleasures of a day of celebra- 
the crowds sant "Rule Britan- thousands or people celebrated tion, complete with those 
nia” and medleys of cockney at street parties in.cities, towns, eccentric touches which no 
sonra, played tennis, staged a and villages. No comprehensive royal event can be without: at 
mock- wedding ceremony and figures' were- available for the Ilkley, West Yorkshire, people 
engaged in sessions of country number' of street 'parties, but ate sausages dyed red, white 
dancing. As the'bands of the. in -Wales alone about 1,500 and blue, and at Homcastle, 
Welsh and Irish Guards were planned and in the West Lincolnshire, a housewife 
played “ Concratulations ” Midlands about 1,000 parties named two newly born kittens ,_* - ., _. * j , 
thousands of plastic Union were filling the streets. Prince Charles and Lady Di. I 55. , » other with Prince j found. Of the 1(E) people taken 
t—i- l- ... . «■-.---t- -T * Charles's. to hospital on Tuesday night 

There were few visible and yesterday with minor in¬ 
security alarms. A man who juries, 10 were still in hospital 
tried to stand on a kitchen by late afternoon, 
stool brought from his home Scotland Yard reported at 
was told politely but forcefully 4-30 pm only 2.4 crimes during 
to leave it against the wall. In. Tuesday night s fireworks dis- 
Aldwych, an explosives expert P*ay and on the route yesterday 

rneers were reserved fnr Ouepn rnnee oi waies* mvesacure was called to check a motor- —23 of thefts and one of inde- ouu unus nerca -- --i 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother in 1969, visitors were offered a By Stewart Tentfler bike left in a parking area cent assault. There were 15 . . I5S2Si*0laS!?l2l 
in the second rearh with Prince bumPer ™w of wedding and Peter-Evans which had been converted for arrests. 14. of them oni Tuesday ?t «°VS Kck SL? ^ 
Edward. with what was described as the Tbn..M«dc spectators and the press. Noth- and- one yesterday for pick- ®J,?Lon London oack of somebody s head. It 

. ' , . larepct nnrtable rnlnur teluvi- Thousands of London police- -found and the motor- pocketing. • yesterday to celebrate the royal must be the atmosphere. You 
As Lady Diana’s coach Sft ’LEJfo the world 4B *5Bn weTB on J***™* to.r Scfe^as^lSt ihere it wasT P ‘ & . wedding with a * peace dance can really sense the excite- 

?a4i^d .through the Strand sauaremetresof iu incoroorat- the royal wedding in what-is *?~L, .«*•***,# * °Pen-air style” .which owed ment,” my neighbour said. 
l.nflO pigeons were released thought to have been the ^verajjiundred feet above, ,-A-: : L'---; mZ&W- more to the-Ethiopian Roval Bv 10 nm on Tuesdav the 
from the upper windows of the largest security^operotion ever iwiye obfervers. one with a - family than taeur own Windsor crowd was in noisy .carnival 
Strand Palace. Thev got a better Srovidrf b5 ^ ^od. Estimates o£ the' SEJd, ^giS Si? chSfSi 
V?,67 tb>TLmany ^Pers.who SSSSte, where ^h« Grm numbers of policemen on duty *V ^oS^DeSre^ It was a thdroughly Rasta- everything thrt moved whh an? 
It* ■« ***** *<>' Yorkshire showground was V™? °“e, betvr““ Ihe aSSd^itclSd » th? farian occasion.. The Ethiopian helpfulpurpose.fromthecoun- 
tbhaom* !htle-n,Sre Used to stage medieval joust- 6,v°Land f-rr *1exerasc observers covered the area and wffi*- -'' colours of green, yellow, and cil dustcart to the silver airship 
^they^ised^ hut “eWs |Sw?Wtay “d " taftSSigl Tuesday morn-, signs, ,ed hack reports. rDl*«! *^*£*2? 
echoed tumultuously all along plJtirnlar ^fforts were Armed officers were in the „ As the procession to St 
the route, lined with a sea ma/E bX communities neS cordon of 4'°°° PoHcemen PauJ’s begin, a line of observers 
of flags, balloons and Union Se rovkl Munfe? futur?home Positioned along the two-mile could be seen on top of 
Jack hap. the royal tuples future home Adding route through central buildmgs.along the route. 

AU who saw her agreed that Gioucesterohife. After snrti£ Loodon, marksmen were Protective measures for. 
Lady Diana looked soectacular rt.i davvti.Si a mfrothnn hSf- stationed on vantage points foreign heads of state were 
in her romantic wedding gown Hntin/ Sssion it St MmVs above- a larBe Special Branch dearly overt. Apart from 
of silk taffeta, frothing with church nrar ffiEhcrove local contingent guarded the proces- motorcycle outriders, all were 
frills and flounces. She looked celehrotS S the foreign heads of escorted. by cars of Special 
ecstatic, smiling constantly, as children’s Dairies, barbecues state and policemen disguised Branch men. Special con- 
she resoonded to the huge spirisand a rock concert aa footmen guarded the Royal tmgents escorted the Turkish 
cheers of. the crowds. But only There were a few hi“5ions Fanuly. 6 and American cars, 
those around the steps of St with aims clearlv contrary to From 7 am, the route was Mrs Nancy Reagan, the 
Pauls saw the full detail of rova| celebrationsC but^the continuously surveyed by a American President’s wife, 
the mag ificent gown, as the numbers invnlvptf annenr«l +n police helicopter which sent travelled in a huge American 

Jacks heat the air in time to In many places private cele- 
the music. brations were preferred, but at 

The roar which areeted the Tynemouth, Tyne and Wear, a 
arrival of th* processions was harbour spectacular, complete 
ranturnus. The crowd sang with commandos storming the 
** God Save the Queen ” exuber- ciiffs’ mounted yesterday 
antlv as the Queen left Rrck- evening. iAt Caernarvon Castle, 
inaham Palace, but the loudest IT. Wales, the scene of the 
rbeers were reserved for Oueen ?«*»£• «( Wales’s investiture 
Elirobeth the Queen Mother, Ln 1969, '',;,f,tors were offered a 
in the second cnarh with Prince bumper view of the wedding 

Armed police 
on carriages 

Brixton Rastas 
dance for peace 

By Lucy Hodges 
and Louis Heren 

Alienated black youth took to 

. 'At first light . everyone 
climbed, achingly to their feet 
amf.pushed towards the'barrier, 
where we grouped like sardines 
in a tight-fitting tin; 

and Judy show on a small patch ^ders seuibe Union Jacks did 

to U1ioiffthetehi?:e 2SS brisk business: * Have a flag. 

dish Crowns and Old Star pub¬ 
lic houses. It was covered with 
immense plates of cold roast i __ 
beef, turkS?, ham, and sausage 
rolli A large wedding cake, Th® *“» flew by m the early 
with the inscription “ Good morning. We watched television 
luck to Charles and Diana ”, men » "wrnin* dres* 
was proudly placed in the uncover the cameras near 
middle. Queen Anne’s monument and 

council workers. lay a bed of 
■ sand, outside the cathedral for 

Long, hard night SUWf ;Sffp»3t£ 
, - - . w‘- *. the. vea, allJn' cheerful mood, 
hV Skt PaiirC The- forecast" of early showers 

****** ?■ proved wrong, sunliimt flooded 
: ' - ; _ - Ihe west iide -of the cathedral 

• ' ‘ ., - as the first guests arrived, and 
By. Ronald Faux * .. the .magnificent appearance _ of 

Whv am I ■ here ’ ” ' The tbe Family ***& tbe bride 
royalwTBddSg watihrn:* on ' 
next slab of pavement outside. wait wblle-. 
St Paul’s cathedral considered Unfortunately, a man in front 
my question. That unyielding of me chose that moment to 
stone might have been fine for place his son on bis shoulders, 
fakirs but was no easy resting ■ presenting a view of a dusty 
place for the 10,000 or more trouser Thank goodness 
royalists sprawled on the numb- “or the television replay, 
ing ground, enduring the long . 
wait before the Royal Family ... - 
rolled up in their well sprung Pypof flivinP 
coaches to the wedding. r IJlCdl UlYlUC 

“Why am I here? I have a !n T Tlcrfnv 
perfectly comfortable bed at ill AJldlvl 
home and a colour television 
in good order. I could watch ' 
it all with a helpful commentary By Richard Ford 
instead of coming here and and Tim Jones 

o probably waving my flag at the . „ ... . 1W1- 
d back oE somebody's head- It . A .soldier jumped from. 

By Richard Ford 
and Tim Janeis 

A soldier jumped from a 
Land-Rover, rifle u the ready 

LU ucjci/i QI.C UIC A U> di UC nuuvo^u^c. A mm . , , . . 

wedding with a “peace dance can really sense the excite- “,ia*5S ““L. 
open-air style” .which owed ment,” my neighbour said. J2SSi J 
85!?, “l *♦: EitoopiM Royal By 10 pm . « Tuesday the 

4.UC iauuupwu tut vuiiu- c Da,lfact nirtilrme of 

colours of green, yellow, and cil dustcart to the silver airship PJnlJ* f!I5noed Se 
red far outnumbered red. ^rtrite, that pottered over the cathedral. ^SSL/^'untiMstwraSd 
and blue, andIDexter Road play- At H o’clock warmth stUl J™. “ countle55 terracea 

on **Atm Road, lingered in the ground From - a. 
homes. 

..... viuia IU Uiuiu i,epns to supnort the huncer- ,au“ i«uu. awsus I_<uuerds a uuxuicu- punte mu ui 
stePs- strikers in Northern Ireland to nine television screens detectives and bodyguards. . 

The policemen lining the rout drew about 250 people, but u S^ti^d Yard’s special The signs of any weapons 
were supposed to ba watchfully about 1,000 bad been expected. °Perat*ons room gave complete were few, but one uniformed 
facing the crowds, but few From Newcastle-upon-Tvne coverage of the route and the member of the cordon at 
could resist backward glances a coachload of people set out ability to focus on individuals’ Aldwych could be seen carry¬ 
over their shoulders as the for Weardale, Tynedale and faces and record them on video, ing a bolstered revolver 
carriages passed. Many of the Teesdale in seardi of places 0x1 f?1® ground, teems of beneath his tunic jacket, and 
crowd listened to radios or fol- where the roval wedding did detectives, four and five strong, others on duty along the route 
lowed the progress of the pro- not reach, while the organizer too5t »P position behind the were visibly armed, 
cession anti service on portable of a coach trip round the Lake growing crowd, and were linked In the event the day’s proces- 
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throbbed to the sound of a heavy afternoon as darkness , J? SSPiShinS f5w 
Heavy reggae”. fell and the tall columns at 
Introducing the live bands, a the west end of St Paul’s in SSuhficah^Slfast 

dread-locked Rastafarian record glowed beneath floodlights. I JSSS»?*5 SSliSd 
producer told the crowd that began to covet the fold-up bed JJ- J™ 
now “the king and queen” with its outrageous floral pat- 
were married the people should tern and the sleeping bag a IJStSf 
enjoy themselves. There was to man near by had produced. He ctlnn^ 
be no fighting or looting was enjoying a comfortable JSSsS--,10 -rwi e^SS,y :!T,D0^ 
“because just imagine what nigjitis sleep. SS’..J th. 
they will have to think about • Next to him, as midnight aPn^ Ian 
that on the television”. struck, a woman was busily SShlSf 

The inspiration for the wed- frying bacon and eggs. The p t prinrl rf WaleK 
ding party came from Mr Lloyd mellow chime of St Paul’s inhVrimnc^ 
Coxsone, one of the most cele- mingled with the urgent jangle 

which were relayed on loud- the demand was such that he that two officers disguised as vious night’s fireworks, more nxanTunur at 
speakers. thought he could have filled footmen rode with the royal than 100 children had been iMURWiPit* AL 

Champagne corks popoed and two more coaches. coaches. Both the officers, listed as lost, but by 330 pm man makes 
cheers rang out as the' couDle In Upper Parliament Street, trained in diplomatic protec- all had been reunited with their privileeed posi 
made their vows. At Bucking- Toxteth, Liverpool, there was tion, had guns and radios under families. The 10 people fe- ** J~V 
ham Palace a youthful section little to celebrate as gangs of their ceremonial dress. One ported missing included a one ror 1115 
of the crowd instantlv changed workmen did their best to was with the Queen’s coach woman aged 70 who was later albu 
their chant from “Ladv DL 
Lady Di ", to “ Princess Di, —  —-B —-.J- 1 1 ™"  
Princess Di”. . a J i v • 

ch^i„fandra^„Bror A good day out for the anti-ro; 
more frantic. As the Prince ■ 
arid Pricess of Wales passed . . 

KrHSSI Defiant left wingers escape the tyr 
well-wishers in high windows V 
sewed rose petals in their" From Frank Johnson, Boulogne 

led to a night of rioting. He The wine and liquor flowed, 
told The Times that black people started to sing. “I’m _Catba^1C5* watched the 
people respected the Prince of getting married in the morn- wei?J"n®;._nui 
Wales because he cared about ing” was popular and, more .K«cv,an¥SfWTir^e^STAarSifi2 
them and had opened tile Moon- patriotically. “Jerusalem.” 

JS“ Club “ Le™h“ a^dreAi»dMb^ 

7 “ People like him being mjr- a oie^SL ^ ’lulv 

“ Tba? wL^^re ^holdfng My “ri?Hb°ur woke me at 13. ^ ^he afternoon, stieet 
iaat is wny we are Holding 2 am. A heel of my shoe was parties were held with pageants 

MORNING ALL. A police- leTthe-1SEA?*balk ^re ^s^tiff «?he fouJd dress parades for the 
man makes use of bis smd *raerate 5ome we were sleeping on. It was q Dexterity and diplomacy 
prmleged position to take ^1 it, ■ . chilly and I watched him wrap were two useful assets in 
one for Ws own family a £1,sewhere m the capital, too. himself in a copy of The Times, Dublin as those with no strong 

,1Klim People celebrated _ the royal which he said was a fine views on the royal wedding 
aioum. wedding yesterday m their cus- insulator. *rtpm«ted ™ watch the 

A good day out for the anti-royalists too 

Defiant left wingers escape the tyranny of the Windsors 

attempted to watch the 
spectacle while side-stepping 
h-block protesters, republicans 
and Welsh nationalists. 

Unlike its London namesake 
there was no hunting in 
Dublin's Fleet Street but the 
bars did a brisk trade. It was 
very much a “take it or leave 
it day ” and city-centre traffic 
seemed as busy as ever. 

Some of the most vitriolic 
and foul-mouthed reaction 
came from a small group of 

waxing below, but then Price the refugees. Those Britons 
Charles took his wife’s hand who succeeded in getting W a™vajfitf-'srJrta 

iicb 15 Who needs a Labour split li>.™ us to go to weddings! We were been able to get on with his a brief kiss! That across 'the Chanuel-whTcb is .Who needs a Labour split S?aT* us to go to weddings. We were been able to get on with his j at the Bank 
simple gesture was greeeted policed by the notorious when you have a Labour day if1* "L£?,*S!S7 elected to run the buses", he work except for the intrusion 
with a cheer more resounding “Royal Navy", itself a tool of trjp t0 Boulogne? I assured he said. opposmon , said.. The buses were indeed of journalists wanting to find 

2£I5®S'!?2.E^SfEF-,J,= 
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tnan any that had gone before- the . Windsors—were given them that T had heard that Mi 

Police had allowed tens of beefsteak frites and plonk on ennke wpU nf them ton 
thousands qf people up tha. the mayor’s budeet, Balfe spoke well oi them too 
Mall shortly before the balcony. Safely on republican soil, the £!oa5 the less’ 
appearances. Many rane to the British Irft-wSaers dronk a Tendency were very amiable 
gates of -the Palace; others fDa« to ^ of Sauce’s 2?e of Jh* «^«b.«l 
c ambered waist deep through socSfist relS M Mitter- .?bout. LaboS5 ?CG715t 

i&sr sssr;ter; .a,sS5^a&.to,S3d 
hetter S on routiS not be Eresent1,n »ldom speak well oE any pai 
#SSd in ti, 

in this roval wedding? How 

elected to run the buses”, he work except for the intrusion 
said. The buses were indeed oE journalists wanting to find 
running yesterday as was the out how he was spending the By Peter Waymark 

The Prime Minister ire* the 

he Stewart said the workers were 
- holiday tomorrow. get involved in politics but ! rnaflc, daticu.t for tne guests 

j._ , The leader allowed himselE there is always the possibility ? h*7* re»ch«d Downing 
vT orklng day *e luxury °f a lie-in until of the right-wing miiitarv ele- 1 ®treet- 

9 “ about 10 o’clock and then ment using royalty tn justifv a ■ The arrivals included the 
jf__ p(T /~i i • £ breakfasted as usual with a coup. The potential for the'in- I F5n* and Ov«u of Tonga. Mrs 
Kir VjLL Ctliet b?^l of AU Bna which gave volvement o£ the monarchv m i Nancy Reagan, President Mu- 

him later the opportunity to such a wav remains a worn,', i Errand, most members of the 
_ ~ make a political pout. He Having delivered thin hnwiiW- I c»bin«, and Lord Home of 

By Christopher Wanna* argued that a soeffita food Mr SK wdtt ! ^e Hirsel Mr Edlard Hm£ 
Tijr- V— T 1 r- Policy should propose high his work and later went tn )'"d Mr James Call«han, th* 

I to pick un m«re I va',,B* duck. r.Fvc 
ike home. Keeping : ClJSS? ■*.*1 * 
background « the fe/*?\ 'l-?' "TP?,TwK« .B"d 
refused w make « \ co«®*- *■■*«* *er* no spe«;ie% 

dr&> 

dnwn by police. Americans in "body enioved themselves and ml * toradiin*. which could relieve their plight p i» * breakfasted as usual with a coup. The potential for the'in- I K5n* BI,d Queen «f Tonga. Mr* 
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BRIDE RETURNS. Her beautiful dress shows to full effect' as the Princess of Wales returns to- Buckingham Palace with her husband. 

Foreign reaction 

How the world switched 
on to celebrate as well 

By Dan ran der Vat 

The response abroad to the dent Konstantin 
royal wedding, brought within declined to attenc 
viewing range by satellites to a 
good half of the population of 
the planer, was predictably mixed 
yesterday. 

In the Commonwealth, Aust¬ 
ralia was offered saturation tele¬ 
vision coverage, more than 
enough to appease the royalists 
and to provoke the republicans. 
The country’s best-known novel¬ 
ist, Patrick White, described the 
wedding as “ a kind of rosy 
women's weekly romance to lull 
the more soft-centred among us 
and distract us from reality". 
Dame Edna Everage, alias Barry 
Humphries, the actor, wrote 
some commemorative doggerel 
which included the line: 

Charles’ Di is cast, his crown 
is jewelled with love.” 

The inhabitants of the small 
New South Wales town of 
Goodooga, recently voted the 
most boring in the country, took 
part in a wedding song contest 
where all entries had to be sung 
to the tune of “Waltzing 
Matilda 

The streets of Gibraltar were 
virtualIv deserted as most of the 
30.000 inhabitants watched tele¬ 
vision and conserved their ener¬ 
gies to see off the royal couple 
-at the weekend. Their Mediter¬ 
ranean honeymoon cruise is due 
to start from there on the royal 
yacht Brirannia, a fact which lea 
King Juan Carlos of Spain to de¬ 
cline his wedding invitation. 

In New Zealand the television 
transmissions came overnight at 
local time and offered a gener¬ 
ally welcome distraction from 
the controversy over the South 
African rugby tour. The Welling¬ 
ton Parliament rose early to 
enable members to watch. 

The British Army of the Rhine 
was given the day off at its 
basesin northern West Germany, 
>o that soldiers and their fam¬ 
ilies could watch the wedding 
on television. Many spontaneous 
street parties were organized 

In Switzerland, television sta¬ 
tions were assailed by angry 
telephone callers after a Geneva 
pirate radio transmitter blotted 
nut the television sound ana 
. Milled the pictures of the wed- 
clinc to deteriorate. 

fn addition to political com¬ 
ment." on the Maze hunger 
strikers, riots in Liverpool and 
hunger in the Third World, there 
was' a fake description of a 
violent incident outside St 
Ta uls. 

In the EEC, France experi¬ 
enced a flood of newspapers 
with curious headlines in Eng¬ 
lish. The daily Parisien Libere 
carried the banner headline. 
Love story, and the evening 
France-Soir bad the main head¬ 
line. Good Luck Charles Lady 
Di. The iconoclastic left-wing 
naner Liberation, however, 
««?iered the headline The latest 
film of Buckingham incor- 

dent Konstantin Karamanlis 
declined to attend the wedding 
at the last minute on health, 
grounds. There was no. live radio 
or television coverage. 

The press in West Germany 
continued to give enormous 
space to the wedding, in many 
cases contrasting k with Britain’s 
problems in the inner cities. 
Northern Ireland and with un¬ 
employment. 

Millions of West German 
citizens watched the four-hour 
television relay of the wedding. 
Frau Eva Rath, leader of the 
tiny West German women’s 
party, injected a dissenting note 
by dismissing the wedding as 
Roraan-style bread and circuses 
“ to keep people’s minds off 
other things”. 

Elsewhere in the world, while 
the Chinese all but ignored the 
event, a newspaper in neigh¬ 
bouring Indonesia called the 
wedding “the greatest show on 
earth ” 

The state radio in Iran 
reported that the royal couple 
married “ at the expense of the 
poor English people ” against a 
background of street violence 
and economic collapse. 

Television broadcasts lasting 
four hours drove most things off 
the screens in Japan, where 
millions stayed up to watch 
transmissions from London. A 
bank official watching through 
a shop window said: “ They tell 
us the British economy is dedin¬ 
ing Well, if if is, the British 
certainly know how to go down 
in style ”. 

In Spain official sourness over 
Gibraltar’s role in the honey¬ 
moon cruise was offset by wide 
press coverage, while the state- 
run television network carried 
long relays of the ceremony and 
processions. Thousands of 
British holidaymakers cele¬ 
brated the day ostentatiously 
without any sign of ill-will on 
the parr of Spanish citizens. 

In Thailand, a well-known | 
fortune-teller was quoted as i 
predicting that Prince Charles j 
was unlikely to take a mistress, 
though women would continue 
to chase him. 

In the United States, satura¬ 
tion coverage began at dawn 
American time, with all three 
national television networks 
giving hours to the proceedings 
and events in London. The British 
Ambassador in Washington, Sir 
Nicholas Henderson, was host at 
a wedding breakfast for promi¬ 
nent Americans and diplomats. 
Outside, protesters paraded a 
placard which said: “ Irish starve 
while you feast 

In the Soviet Union, the media 
showed more interest in renewed 
rioting in Liverpool. Soviet tele¬ 
vision gave about one minute to 
the wedding preparations. 

From the Vatican City, the 
Pope sent a message of congratu¬ 
lation from his hospital room. 

GOING AWAY. The other outfit every woman was curious 
to see. The Princess at Waterloo Station in a soft and pretty 
summery dress and jacket in canteloupc. silk. There is, of 
course, the characteristic frill of white organza at the 
neckline. The outfit was made by Belville Sassoon of 
Belgravia, who designed that of the bride's mother, Mrs 

Shand-Kydd. 

TV coverage 

What BBC saw as ritual 
ITV treated as news 

FLATMATES. Girls who shared with Diana . • .Virginia Pitman, Caroline Pride, Anne Bolton. 

Immaculate 
Prime Minister 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher lives tip 

to her reputation for looking 

cool, calpi and collected on any 

and every occasion. Here, with 

not a hair out of place, she talks 

to an officer in ceremonial dress. 

1‘ini oi .ButMqanam 7 r- , ‘ . •« 
unrated over a photographic “I pray that almighty God wm 

« , , I_„nnn Until nf vmt HIS 
montage of a topless Lady Diana 
bciji? fondled by Prince Charles, 

In Greece newspapers con¬ 
tinued to attack Britain for inrit- 
in? former King Constantine of 
Greece deposed in 1974. Presi- 

bestow upon both of you His 
richest blessings of peace and 
joy in many happy years or 
Christian married life and in the 
high service to which you have 
been called.” 

FLAGS GALORE i No mistaking the enthusiasm -and affection of the crowds outside St Paul’s 

In one of the raosr desperate 
patches of the over-long warm-up 
to its royal wedding coverage, the 
BBC treated us to a picturesque 
but pedestrian tour of the royal 
estate at Balmoral. 

Independent television,. at 
about the same time, was inter¬ 
viewing the chief of the cardiac 
arrest unit at St Paul’s. He was 
speculating on the possibility 
that the bride’s father might 
•need help during the ceremony. 

It was a nice illustration oE 
the difference in style between 
the two networks yesterday. The 
BBC treated the wedding as a 
ritual, independent television as 
a real news event. 

The BBC used to be accused 
of handling royal occasions in 
the way proper English women 
are traditionally supposed to 
approach their .wedding night. 
They are duly overawed by the 
immensity of the event but do 
not want to be caught relishing 
it ostentatiously. 

That was not altogether true 
about the wedding. Angela 
Rippon, sitting behind her con¬ 
trol desk in a studio hinting at 
the decor of Buckingham Palace, 
was obviously loving every mom¬ 
ent- But she and her colleagues 
seldom allowed a hint of possible 
complications to creep in. 

Tom Fleming, the main BBC 
commentator, opened with a set 
piece beginning: “Once upon a 
time”. He tried to maintain the 
fairy-tale theme throughout. 

For independent television, 
Alastair Burnet was sharper and 
more acerbic, knowing and real¬ 
istic. While acknowledging the 
magnificence, he was aware of 
the pitfalls. 

The tone had been set early on. 
Independent Television News’s 
first news broadcast at 730 am 
reported that hundreds had been 
injured in the crush at Tuesday 
nights fireworks display. A man 
was interviewed who had been 
helping to set off the fireworks 
and who had been burnt. 

Both channels speculated ex¬ 
citedly about the wedding dress, 
but only independent television 
pointed to a potential disaster. 
“ Half an inch too long and Lady 
Diana would almost certainly 
trip on the cathedral steps." 

Independent television was 
bolder, too, on the romantic 
angles. As the BBC gave a highly 
tangential report on female fire¬ 
fighters at Gordonstoun, the com¬ 
petition was running a cheeky 
"where are they now?” portrait 
of die Prince’s former girl¬ 
friends. 

“Charles has sown some 
rather mild wild oats ”, was the 
comment of Anthony Carthew, 
the reporter. 

Later, Alastair Burnet sailed 
dose to lese-majesty when he 
suggested that the Queen did 
not always seem to enjoy wed¬ 
dings. But, to his credit, he is 
the one commentator on royal 
occasions who consciously avoids 
tile obvious cliches. Independent 
television had brought in Ronald 

Allison, the former press officer '. 
at Buckingham Palace, to provide - ■ 
glimpses of the obvious for him. 

“ The wait has been well worth 
while, no doubt about that”, ' 
trilled Allison at the first . 
glimpse of. the bride. When he 
started to go on about the pag¬ 
eantry and splendour that only 
Britain can do properly Burnet ■■ 
impatiently cut him off. 

Yet Allison was not easily 
deterred. “ He must now be get- . 
ting very, very excited indeed ”, • 
he told us as the Prince drove • 
to the cathedral. “ He’ll be feel- ; 
ing the emotion of the occasion ; 
as much as the splendour.” 

For the BBC, Tom Fleming 
could find cliches of his own. He 
gave us “ the time-honoured 
ritual of a British royal occa¬ 
sion ”, the Princess as “ a won- • 
derful fairy-tale sight ”, and, in 
front of the Palace balcony, “a 
veritable sea” of people. 

A view from 
l3000ft up 

He used “ wonderful ” and 
“ magnificent ” and “ marvel¬ 
lous” rather too often. Everyone 
was trying hard not to say 
“radiant” and I caught it only 
once, from Judith Chalmers for 
independent television near the 
end. 

Independent television’s cam¬ 
era mounted on an airship added 
to the spirit of the occasion 
rather than to the quality of the 
coverage. “ Wonderful clarity 
from a thousand feet up ”, 
Andrew Gardner, the studio host, 
boasted, but the fact remained 
that clarity was even greater 
from the cameras at ground 
level. 

The BBC had the best camera 
positions at critical moments. 
They gave us the better view 
of Lady Diana in her carriage 
and of the placing of the ring. 
When the bride said : “ I will ”, 
the Archbishop’s mitre was 
between her andthe independent 
television camera. 

Neither channel made much 
fuss about the slight errors the 
bride and groom both made in 
their responses. For just under 
two minutes in the middle of 
the ceremony, independent tele¬ 
vision lost its picture from inside 
the Cathedral, but the BBC 
sportingly lent its own pictures. 

Independent television said: 
“ There’s an agreement with the 
BBC. If they had a breakdown, 
they would have taken our 
pictures. The power failure was 
at a linking station at Millbank 

When it was all finally fini¬ 
shed, there were brief studio 
discussions, but by then everyone 
was drained of imagination. 
When one of Angela Rippon’s 
guests made the point that St 
Paul’s Cathedral was vary, very 
large, it was apparent that every¬ 
thing there was to say had been 
said, and much-more. 
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Toxteth flares again 

Inquiry seeks police driver 
involved in riot fatality 

From John Young, Liverpool 

Mr Kenneth Oxford, the Chief 
Constable of Merseyside, has 
ordered an immediate inquiry 
into the incident during Tues¬ 
day night’s riots \u Toxteth 
which led to the death of a 
young man in hospital early 
yesterday. An assistant chief 
constable from Northumbria, 
who has not been named, was 
understood to be on. his 
way to Liverpool to head 
the investigation. 

Mr David Moore, aged 22, the 
first fatal casualty of the 
present spate of urban rioting 
in Britain, was run down by a 
police vehicle. That was 
acknowledged by Mr Oxford, 
who said the purpose of the 
inquiry would be to identify 
the driver. 

Asked if the incident could 
be termed a “ hit-and-run ”, he 
replied: “Yes you could put 
that interpretation on it”. 

After the worst night's riot¬ 
ing in Toxteth since the first 
outbreak nearly four weeks ago, 
Mr Moore’s death seemed to 
have destroyed any faint hope 
of a truce. The Liverpool 8 
defence committee denounced 
it as murder, and the Mersey¬ 
side Community Relations 
Council said it was appalled at 
the dangers of the aggressive 
use of police vehicles. 

Witnesses said Mr Moore, 
who was crippled from a child¬ 
hood accident, was struck by a 
police Land-Rover. But yester¬ 
day afternoon a black youth, 
who refused to be named, 
insisted that it was neither a 
Land-Rover nor a van but an 
" armoured vehicle ” which 
came over a hill at high speed 
and ran straight into a group of 
people. 

The repeated use of vehicles 
to charge rioters was seen in 
the small hours of yesterday. 
On a signal they would roar off 
in convoy down the street, to 
be met by shouts, screams and 
a barrage of petrol bombs, 
bricks and other missiles. 

During the rioting, cars were 
overturned and left as burning 
barricades, and lamp standards 
were felled with pickaxes. 
Tyres from a looted factory 
were flung across the streets 
and set alight with petrol 
bombs. 

Miss Pauline Dunlop, a city 
councillor who is also a nurse, 
did not see the incident involv¬ 
ing Mr Moore but was called 
to give him first aid. “ It 
looked as if his neck was 
broken”, she said. 

She added that the confronta¬ 
tion began when police ran 
down Upper Parliament Street, 
banging on their riot shields 
and shouting racialist slogans. 

Mrs Agnes Moore, the dead 
man’s mother, said yesterday 
that her son was a very good- 
natured person and she just 
could not. believe that -he-was 
involved in the troubles. He was 
on his way home after visiting 
his sister, who lived in Toxteth 
and far whose safety he was 
concerned. 

Mr Oriotri yesterday defended ods. "It is her ditty to support 
the /use of vehicles no disperse the ditof constable sod hss men, 
crowds, tsykig he prafmod and it os ■wrong for bar. to 
Much tejctdcs no using CS gu. undemune has authority and 
Bnsfcsqg aside demands for his morale in das way M, he said. 
regggTanoto, he said «t was “up Eat Me James ShmbhCoIc, 
to the public at large to show Labour leader of die council. 
that rims sort of behaviour eh 
our streets centra be con¬ 
doned”. 

Since the rants -began, some 
700 police -home, been insured. 
'Duesday aigbt's toU.jms 34, of 
whom tfionr wens' detained in 
hospital, one mMi & suspected 
fractured skull. 

There had been more petrol 
bombs then on any prevdotss 
might, he said, bat /the police 
baa- made oray 22 arrests, 
mostly foe- possession of offen¬ 
sive weapons. 

He ds» referred to an out¬ 
break of vandalism an Magbull, 
some ran miles front ToonGetfa, 
in which dwp windows were 
smashed end looted. “ So there 
is a copycat element creeping 
in. and ut may escalate”, he 

Despite Mr Oxford’s appeal, 
for a reform to order, bom his 
own poostioa end the behaviour 
of the police in general are 
under increasEOg attack. Low 
and order on Merseyside os 
becoming a poEticd issue, with 
Conservatives defending /the 
police and Labour and die 
trade unions showing sympathy 
with the iriuiieis. 

Mr Sydney Moss, former Con¬ 
servative ebafrman fof die 
county council’s police commit¬ 
tee, yesterday called on Lady 
Setoey, the labour chairman, to 
withdraw die remarks she made 
on Tuesday about police meth- 

ha believed the po&ce 
•OMnuMUlw .should hero - rite 
power to dismiss toe'daef con¬ 
stable. "Jif we bad'ffaat power 

. we would gfcve sarons ennsd- 
erat&on to has passtioafS be 
added. ^ It is . a master of re^et 
to me that we do ndt” 
- Mr Colin Barnes, regional 
secretary of afae Tirades Union 
CoaitoiljSmd-’at a press confer* 
eras in Tooseto yesterday that 
fab council had been asked to 
support a "people’s march 
agMinaf- racism ” on Liverpool 
on August 06. He would be 
seeking toe council’s endorse¬ 
ment next Tfaurtifey. 

Dr Hiliary Hodge, a member 
of the police committee, said 
that Mr Oxford had treated the 
committee with complete con¬ 
tempt; 1here was much wrong 
with police relations itb -the 
public on Merseyside, and it 
was time Mr Wil liam White taw. 
Home Secretary came there'to 
sort it out. 

The Liverpool 8 defence com¬ 
mittee said that the events of 
the past two nights demon¬ 
strated conclusively • that Mr 
Oxford -was a police chief on 
the rampage, and that his 
officers felt free to engage in 
any form of brutality. 

The Merseyside Community 
Relations Council said Mr 
Oxford had tended to increase 
tension in the city 

Calf exports 
code gets 
angry 
response 

By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 

The Government has quietly 
overruled objections front the 
animal welfare lobby and fine 
Commons Select Committee on 
Agriculture to the °* 
live calves and Iambs. Animal 

Mr David Moore getting first aid as he lies fatally injured 
after being hit by a police vehicle in Toxteth. 

Lawyer says officers were brutal 
Allegations of police Toxteth strongly denied police aDega- 

brutality were made at liver- The police had deliberately, tiony that sfae.urged people to 
pool City Magistrates* Court driven vehicles- at crowds, Mr attack the police 
yesterday when 20 people Broudie said, and on Tuesday Chief - Inspector Geoffrey 
appeared after riots in eveuiag Miss McCoy saw such ; Greenwood, Cor the prosecution. 
Toxteth. 

Mr Robert Broudie, a 
solicitor, said that he had 
heard horrific, details of police 
brutality, misbehaviour un¬ 
bridled racialism and gross 
discourtesy during the recent 
riots. 

He asked far reporting re¬ 
strictions to be lifted for his 
clients, Donna McCoy, aged 
18, a solicitors’ junior clerk, of 
Ponsonby Street, Toxtetb. 
Applying for bail, he said the 
police had declared war on 

a vehicle driven at a crowd, said that. Miss McCoy was seen 
Most of them managed to get in. Upper Parliament Street at 
out of the way but one white 
youth was hit by the vehicle 
and died later. 

On her way home about 
three hours later, Miss McCoy 
met a number of police 
officers running towards her 
and was knocked to the ground 
and hit with truncheons, he 
claimed. She continued on her 
way home but met more police¬ 
men who arrested her. She 

the front of a crowd apparently, 
urging them to attack 

Miss . McCoy was granted 
bail, with a curfew from 10 pm 
to 8 am until August 10. 

Also before the. court were 
Mrs Ann Harris, aged 39, of 
Carlingford Place, Toxteth, who 
was accused of throwing^ a 
petrol bomb with intent to burn 
police Constable Kenneth 
Brophy. She was remanded 

BOYD DOUBT 
ON LABOUR 
LEADERSHIP 

By Our Labour Correspondent 
A senior union leader cast 

doubt today on whether the 
Labour Party, "with its pedes¬ 
trian leadership and internal 
skin cancers” can lead the 
revolutionary moral renaissance 
which he says Britain needs. 

Sir John Boyd, general 
secretary nf the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
and_ a former Labour Party 
chairman, attacks government 
neglect of inner cities and the 
view that Free market forces 
should operate uncontrolled, 
irrespective of how much they 
hurt innocent people. 

But Sir John, in a long and 
reflective editorial for his 
union’s journal, prompted by 
the recent urban riots, also 
calls for the police to be 
strengthened in their difficult, 
dangerous job. and for the 
quality nf our educational 
system to he restored. 

He says "parents must instil 
into their children the sanctity 
nf family life and their respon¬ 
sibility to society,” adding; 
" Nothing can replace a 
mother’s love and affection 

Sir John suggests that bad 
housing, inner city decay, the 
absence of cultural activities, 
police oppression, criminal van¬ 
dalism. government neglect, 
copycat violence, fears of a 
nuclear holocaust, uncontrolled 
immigration, lack nf integration, 
tbe undue influence of the news 
media . . . manufactured unrest 
bv professional agitators, may 
all have contributed to the 
causes of the present unrest. 

He too bad suffered unem¬ 
ployment. he says, had lived 
with his parents and two 
brothers in a Scorttish “single- 
end ” house, known malnutri¬ 
tion and existed with no social 
workers to visit homes, and a 
Saturday matinee film the only 
entertainment. 

“AH these experiences did 
not cause us to be ignorant and 
undisciplined, nor lead to vio¬ 
lence. looting and the mugging 
of oljd people and women,” 

Pay vote signals end to 
Civil Service dispute 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

Leaders of the nine Civil return to work call, especially 
Service unions meet tonight 

welfare campaigners responded 
angrily yesterday to the issue 
by ministers late on Tuesday-of 
a'voluntary code of practice for 
the owners Of yard* where 
awvwmU are penned before they 
are sent abroad. 

Tbe publication of the code, 
whiqh will.’ &ke effect on 
September 28. shows tfaat toe 
Government has rejected t the 
almost unanimous complaint 
from toe animal welfare lobby 
that the export trade 
animals Is cruel and shorn? h* 
banned. , ., 

Although the trade is outside 
the terms of toe welfare inves¬ 
tigation by. toe select com¬ 
mittee, it said in a report last 
week: “It will be obvious from 
what we .have .said that we 
deplore this particular trade 

Mr Robin Corbett, chairman 
of the Farm Animal Welfare 
Executive, an umbrella group 
of more than 10 of toe largest 
welfare societies in Britain, 
said he would protest . to 
ministers because his organiza¬ 
tion had not been consulted 
about tbe code although it had 
been asked for comments about 
t-Ho order that accompanied it. 

** The very publication of this 
code seems to amount to an 
admission that the existing 
regulations are not being fol¬ 
lowed”, he said. “One is left 
with toe feeling tost that thing 
is next door to useless. We 
want an end to the export 
trade in live farm animals. We 
have no faith in any bits of 
paper because all the evidence 
is that they are disregarded in 
practice.” 

Farmers want toe export 
trade to continue because of 
its importance to toe economic 
health of the livestock industry. 
Each year more than ten times 
as many calves are exported 
live from Britain as are eaten 
as veal in this country. 

The code, which is voluntary, 
says that calves on a liquid 
diet should be offered glucose 
and water after long journeys 
to ports and airports. 

Ms Maureen Tonnson, poli¬ 
tical affairs controller of toe 
Royal Society for toe Preven¬ 
tion of Cruelty to Animals, 
said: "We are very dis¬ 
appointed. We wiH continue to 
press the Government very 
strongly to end this trade.” 

New money 
power for 

prepared formally to call an 
end to their 21-week pay fight, 
which has been the longest 
running national industrial dis¬ 
pute since the miners* strike 
of 1926. 

Eight of the unions* mem¬ 
bers have returoed votes in 
favour of accepting the Govern¬ 
ment’s final offer, giving them 
£30 a year on top of the 
original 7 per cent, and toe 
promise of qpalifed arbitration 
in next year’s negotiations. . 

The Inland Revenue Staff 
Federation is toe only union 
whose members have voted to 
reject the offer. Instead, they 
have called for a national 
strike, but its- leaders have 
said they will abide by the 
majority wish of toe other 
eight. 

Tonight toe meeting of the 
63-member Council of Civil 
Service UTnions will instruct 
those members on strike to re¬ 
turn on Monday and co¬ 
operate with managers in 
government departments in 
clearing the huge backlogs of 
work. 

Union leaders expect some 
shortlived resistance to rhe 

from those members in militant 
areas' where there have been 
votes for ann all-out strike. The 
great majority of civil servants, 
however ,are expected to be in 
their offices next. week. 

The largest union, the Civil 
and Public Services Association, 
which represents low-grade 
clerical staff, returned a sub¬ 
stantial majority in favour of 
calling off the dispute. Majori¬ 
ties to end the action have been 
bigger in certain unions, 
notably toe Institution of Pro¬ 
fessional Civil Servants, toe 
First Division Association and 
the Association, of Government 
Supervisors and'Radio Officers. 

Voting was much closer in 
the Societv of Civil and Public 
Servants and the Civil Service 
Union, whose executives recom¬ 
mended their members to reject 
toe offer. 

Meanwhile, 160,000 industrial 
civil servants may accept a 5f 
per cent pay offer to run for 
nine months, which would give 
them a common settlement date 
with the 530,000 white-collar 
civil servants. They have also 
been made an alternative offer 
of 7* per cent to run for a 
year from the beginning of this 
month. 

'-By Peter Hennesay 
MPs will be urged to take an. 

important initiative in7 the con¬ 
tinuing battle to tilt. the 
balance of power between West¬ 
minster and Whitehall more 
strongly ■ in favour of the 
Commons in a report to be pub¬ 
lished in - September by the 
Select Committee on Procedure 
(Supply). , . . •' 

Tihe key to the committee's 
reform plan is that a selection 
of-the 190 individual votes the 
Commons uses tov grant funds,’ 
or supply, to use 'the* technical 
term, to government-.-depart¬ 
ments should be discussed on 
the floor of the House. 

After their own careful in¬ 
vestigations, the- new depart¬ 
ment ally related select com¬ 
mittees would give advice on 
which particular votes should 
be examined„ by 'toe whole 
House. 

The Commons would-- have 
the power to amend'individual 
estimates by reordering their 
elements or reducing them, but 
they would not have the power 
to increase ao estimate. 

Tbe indications ere that the 
procedure committee wants 
eight days a session set aside 
for the purpose. Such a pro¬ 
posal might cause difficulties 
with the Government, although 
it is general sympathetic to the 
idea. Mr Francis Pym, Leader 
of the House, in evidence before 
tbe committee in May, sugges¬ 
ted allocation of two or three 
days. 

The committee, which has 
been meeting since January 
under rhe chairmanship of Mr 
Terence Higgins, Conservative 
MP for Worthing and a former 
Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury, has proposed another 
idea that might not find favour 
with ministers, judging from 
their negative response, in a 
White Paper published on Tues¬ 
day, to reforms proposed by the 
Commons Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee. 

The reforms would have 
extended substantially Parlia¬ 
ment’s powers of scrutiny over 
public funds. 

For Mr Higgins and his Col¬ 

leagues, who were drawn from 
all parties, suggest that the 
procedure committee be recon¬ 
vened in the next session to 
consider _ how the Commons 
might gain a greater say in tbe 
disbursement of all £104-,000m. 
of public spending, not just toe 
half of it covered by votes that 
grant supply to Whitehall 
departments. 

asbestifo 
fibres ■T: 

The picture bought by toe National Gallery as a Hue example of Italianate Dutch work. 

National Gallery ‘mistaken ’ 

By the staff of “Nature.? 
Asbestos-like -, fibres may. 

abound in products from cbg. 
modes and medicines jg-j 
lubricating oils, an American 
mineralogist has alleged^— 
and they may be just as j 
gerous as the true asbesfos- 
which has caused mesotoert 
lioma and debilitating long 
disease among asbestos 
workers. 

On the other hand, tin 
fibres may be harmless, 
Professor Tibor Zoltai, of the 
University of Minnesota, says. 
But they look so like asbestos 
fibres undo' toe -microscope 
that it is time medical sden- 
-rists paid proper attention to 
them. 

Zoltai has been interested 
in “atoesriforra” fibres for 
some time, and has been con¬ 
ducting something of a cam¬ 
paign to have them recognized 
as a potential hazard. Some 
of (hem have not heat in use 
in commercial products long 
enough to be sure whether 
they are carcinogenic or not; 
and others may never have 
been considered as potential 
causes of disease. So Zolcafs 
latest step is to detail, in a 
forthcoming paper in toe 
journal Science, how wide¬ 
spread asibestiform fibres are 

They occur in medicines, 
cosmetics, paints, vegetable 
oils, herbicides and pet litter 
products, he says, where they 
are used as thickeners and 
absorbents. Tbe “ undoub¬ 
tedly asbesunform * mineral 
attapuJgite, for example, 
occurs in antEdiarrhoeal pro¬ 
duces, ointments and medi- 

Weenix work by artist’s son, experts say 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Only one man in England has £20,000^30,000 but failed to find 
apparently noticed that toe a buyer. 

Sotheby's subsequently nego¬ 
tiated a private treaty sale to 
toe National Gallery on- behalf 

National Gallery is labouring 
under a misapprehension over 
what artist pnmted one of its 
recent acquisitions. Tie gallery of the owner. 
calls it: “A courtyard with two 
figures as Antony and Cleo¬ 
patra ”, by Jan. Baptist Weenix. 

Mr Stephen Reiss, managing 
director of the Royal Academy 
of Arts Business Art Galleries, 
has written to The Times that 
it is not by Jan Baptist Weenix 

Weenix Senior visited Italy 
in 1842-46 and was deeply influ¬ 
enced by his Italian contem¬ 
poraries. He specialized in 
painting Italianate landscapes, 
with ruins of ancient buildings 
and figures in modern dress, as 
well as turning his hand to still 

but by his son Jan. who was his lives and portraits. 
pupil and follower. His view is 
confirmed by Dr Albert Blan- 
kert, of Utrecht University, 
author of an important study 
of the period, Dutch Seven¬ 
teenth Century Italianate 
Landscape Painters. 

Dr .Blankert -points, out that 
photograph of the painting 

elicited tbe responses: “ Did 
he have a soil then ?” and “ I 
do not know how you tell the 
difference. I -will look it- up.” 

Mr Reiss points out that 
after Jan Baptist returned from 
Italy he always Italianized his 
signature, making it “ Gio 
Batta", short for Giovanni 
Battista. 

The signature on this paint-. 
iOg was* read by Sotheby’s as 
“J. Weenix” and by the 
National Gallery as *rJ. B. 
Weebix **; to the naked eye it 

The National Gallery painting is almost unreadable. 

Editors no longer exempt from strike call 
Newspaper editors who are 

members of the National Union 
of Journalists face being asked 
to join strikes as a result of a 
narrow vote in a union ballot. 

In'a poll in which only 6,141 
of the union’s 32,000 members 
took part, members voted bv a 
majority of 406 to end the six- 
year-old policy whereby editors 
with “special class” member¬ 
ship were exempted from 
instructions to take industrial 
action. 

Tbe poll may have wide 
implications on provincial 

By Our. Labour Correspondent 
weekly and evening newspapers 
and raises the possibility that 
some editors will leave the 
union. 

-The' ballot vote requested by 
this year’s NUJ conference, 
effectively empowers the union’s 
executive to involve editors 
with “ hire and fire ” powers in 
instructions to take industrial 
action if it so decides. 

■ The vote follows controversy 
after a union decision in 197S 
to include editors in its policy 
for a closed shop in the news¬ 
paper industry. A ballot vote 

after that decision exempted 
special class editor members 
from nationally instructed 
industrial action. . 
□ The Glasgow Evening Times 
failed to appear yesterday after 
70 journalists stayed at home 
in a dispute over premium pay¬ 
ments for working on toe day 
of the royal wedding. 

Journalists on two sister 
papers, the Glasgow Herald and 
toe Sunday Standard, did not 
go into work either. 

has. already been filed at toe 
RSiksbufegu as; a work by Jan 
Weenix;-toe sod^ ‘ 

The subject is probably 
not Antony and Cleopatra", he 
says. “ It is tbe type of subject 
usually described as ‘Merry 
Company 

He _ categorizes it as an 
exceptionally beautiful painting 
—“ but it Is "easy to see that it 
is by toe son ", . 

The Naional Gallery an¬ 
nounced tbe purchase of the 
painting in May. It had been 
included is a-Sotodlqr sale in 
July, 1980 (again wrongly actri- 

is characteristic of this Italian¬ 
ate mode, which -was adopted by 
several Dutch, artists of the 
period. 

Mr Christopher Brown, who 
has charge of the Gal i sty's 
Dutch paintings, comments that 
the picture was bought as a fine 
example of Italianate Dutch 
painting. The gallery Is well 
supplied with the better known 
Dutch realist school of toe 
period, but has little of the 
Italianate schooL 

“We believe it to be by the 
father”, he commented, “but 
if it were by the son it would 
not affect toe reason for our 
purchase. We believe it to be 
a very fine example of .a type of 
Dutch painting we are short of. 

Mr Brown points out that It 
is very difficult to tell the 
father from toe son. This .is 

If the signature truly reads 
“J B” it is probdriy a later 
(fraudulent) addition ; if “ J ” 
it was probably placed there by 
the son. 

Another cause for suspicion 
is a partially illegible dote 
"166 . The exact date of 
Jan Baptist’s death is not 
known, but it £s~-believed to 
have been, about 1660.’ '«• .... 

According to Mr Reiss, “ nfi' 
other work by Jan Baptist 
later than 1659 has ever been 
recorded”. 

Blankert further points out 
that toe brushwork and treat¬ 
ment of the figures are charac¬ 
teristic of toe son. 

It is, however, a subject an- 
which little knowledge is-avail¬ 
able. There were nearly as 
many artists, h* seventeenth- 
century Holland as there were 
tulips. Despite the boom in,the __ , ... confirmed by my researches! __v______ 

buted to Jan ’Baptist . Weenix), Inquiries made or two leading art history industry, little work 
where it was'estimated to fetch dealers in Dutch painting has been done on them. 

TUC backs cervical smear campaign 
By Annabel Ferriman, Health Services .Correspondent 

TUC-Govemmenr Tfae/Government is at present ■ Suitable, 
studying two , aspects of' ‘its 
cervical cancer-screening prac¬ 
tices : the age at which screen¬ 
ing should., begin,' .and who 

A joint 
campaign to -encourage women 
to be screened for cancer of toe 
cervix, which kills 2,000 a year, 
has been suggested by Mr Leh 
Murray, TUC,general, secretary.' :sbcmld- v$sue the regular remio- 

Mr Murray has written to Sir 
George Young, Under-Secretary 
of State, Department of Health 
and Social Security, after Sir 
George’s letter to The Time*-' 
last week in which he said‘ the 
Government was- considering 
launching- a national campaign 
to encourage women to come 
forward. 

Mr Murray refers in his 
letter to tbe TUC’s recent 
advice to union officers to press 
employers for cancer screening 
at the workplace. 

He says in his letter: “One 
disincentive to the take-up of 
cervical cancer screening by 
women in' the priority groups, 
particularly working women 
among whom the incidence of 
cervical cancer is especially 
high, is toe accessibility of 
cytology clinics. 

“ Taking screening services 
to the workplace may be a 
means of increasing take-up 
markedly. • 

“ In your letter to The Times, 
you mention that toe Govern¬ 
ment is considering a campaign 
to encourage cytology take-up. 
Could I suggest that the Gov¬ 
ernment might wish to com¬ 
mend the TUC initiative as pare 
of its campaign, and encourage 
employers to agree to work¬ 
place screening facilities?" 

toe need to be ders about 
screened. , 

The; Committee on Gynaeco- 
logxeaLCytology has sobmitted 
a report to toe Government 
suggesting that doctors should 
screen women earlier, because 
of earlier sexual activity, which 
increases toe cancer risk. At 
present family doctors are paid 
only for women over 35. 

Meanwhile, the Government 
is also considering comments 
from interested. bodies on its 
consultative document about 
tbe recall arrangements for 
reminding women to -have 
cervical smears every five years. 

It is closing down the 
national recall centre at 
Southport in December, but 
has not yet decided what 
other reminder system to 
adopt. One option that is being 
considered is. that family 
practitioner- committees, who 
pay and ' organize family 
doctor services, should take on 
toe responsibility. 

But Mr Ronald Purser, 
secretary of the Society of 
Administrators of Family 
Practitioner Services, has said 
that these committees would 
•be able to run only a re¬ 
minder system once they are 
computerized. 

computer systems 
will be available for. them from 
next year,- but no money 5s 
bring set aside .to .-buy - them. 
Consequently,' -three- or four 
such committee^ might become 
-computerized in 1982, but the 
vast majority not for another 
five or ten years. 

Mr Purser thought provid¬ 
ing a recall service was ira- Sortant enough for rbe 

overnment to direct health 
authorities to provide funds 
for computerization. . 

The Government rather 
favours making it toe responsi¬ 
bility of general practitioners. 
It is considering reorganizing 
doctors’ pay so that those GPs 
who remind .their patients are 
paid morel and docrors who 
fail to take on toe responsibility 
receive less. 

One difficulty in launching 
a campaign to encourage 
women to have cervical smears 
is to ensure that the laboratory 
facilities are available to cope 
with toe increased demand. 

At present about 2.5 million 
smears are carried out a year* 
of which just over a million are 
on women aged over 35 and 1.4 
million on women of under 35. 
But some middle class young 
women, among whom the inci¬ 
dence is less than among work¬ 
ing class women, are probably 
being screened more frequently 
than necessary, so the campaign 
would need to ensure that they 
tvere discouraged from present¬ 
ing i hem s elves. 

cues. 
Zoltai’s warning will not 

be taken seriously by many 
scientists, who feel that the 
fact that a mineral forms 
fibres is not sufficient to 
class it as asbestifornt, and 
therefore, by implication, 
dangerous. 

Zoltai, on the other hand, 
points out that “ asbestos "— 

commercial term—already 
includes a number of distinct 
minerals selected not on 
scientific grounds but largely 
because they are relatively 
common and easy to work. 
Why should . those mineral 
fibres be . dangerous and 
others not? After all tbe bio¬ 
logical action -«£ asbestos is 
still not understood. 

Commercial asbestos is 
very unusual in certain ways. 
It comes in two broad crystal¬ 
line forms, represented by 
chrysotile asbestos (long and 
silky and good for weaving) 
and blue asbestos (crocido- 
Kte). Chrysotile fibres are 
like flat sheets of paper 
which have been rolled into 

scroll; crocid elite (the 
most dangerous form) con¬ 
sists of long silicate chains 
loosely bonded together. 

Scroll-form minerals other 
than chrysotile may be quite 
uncommon, though baBosite, 
a porcelain-like mineral re¬ 
lated to kaolin, appears y> 
take this' shape,- says Zoltai. 
Chain silicates such as atra- 
pulgite. and sepiplite, which 
is used for tobacco pipes and 
cigarette holders; are more 
common. " 
• Commercial asbestos fibres 
Ore also - very',, strong and 
-tough, so they resist degrada¬ 
tion in toe body. Some^uroos 
minerals such as fflgwxs tale 
are probably yoo safiTto sur- 
vfye; but .ot&efs ihay be as 
bard and' resistant as asbes¬ 
tos. Zoltai is how working op 
ways of testing if that is the 
case.. . 
^' Nature-Times News 
Service, 1981. 

LEVELS OF 
FALLOUT 

DROP AGAIN 

UNION TO 
REPRESENT 

DIVERS 
One of the largest diving 

companies operating in toe 
North Sea has agreed to recog¬ 
nize the National Union of 
Seamen. It is seen as a break¬ 
through for trade union or¬ 
ganization in the offshore oil 
fields. 

Tfae agreement is tor divers 
employed by Comer Hottlder 
onboard the Uncle John, an 
.emergency support vessel. 

Comex Houlder, which is 
based in Aberdeen, is the first 
diving company operating in 
the United Kingdom sector to 
agree to union recognition 
which will cover about 30 
divers. The company and the 
union have also agreed to 
approach Acas, toe conciliation 
service, to bold a ballot 

Leading republicans visit 
Maze hunger strikers 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

■ T!,r?e t Ie^in« republicans raise hopes that 
visited the Maze prison.- - v c „ ,, — --. near 
Belfast, yesterday to see the 
eight hunger strikers in what 
was being interpreted as a 
significant move in toe crisis. 

The group included a mem- 
her. of toe Irish Republican 
Socialist Party, Mr Gerry 
Adams, vice-president of Sinn 
Fein and Mr Owen Carron who 
was election ageot for Robert 
Sands, the hunger striker who 
became an MP 

They went to the prison 
after having talks recently with 
relative* of the hunger strikers, 
interested clergy and members 
nf the Social Democratic and 
Labour Party. 

Republican sources did not 

a settlement 
was unminent- 

Mean while. the condition of 
Jsieran Doherty and Kevin 
Lynch, who today entered the 
seventieth, and sixty-ninth days 

their hunger strike respec¬ 
tively, continues to deteriorate, 
n Mr Kenneth Magi un is, the 
Official Unionist candidate in 
the Fermanagh and South 
Tyrone by-election, is no longer 
a part-time member of the 
Ulster _ Defence Regiment as 
stated in The Times yesterday. 
G Miss Mairead Corrigan, the 
Nnbel peace prize winner, is to 
marry her brother-in-law, the 
father nf rhe three children 
whose deaths led her to form 
toe women’s peace movement 

Tbe amount of radioactive 
fallout in toe United Kingdom 
atmosphere continued to de¬ 
crease last year and was less 
than 1 per cent of the peak 
reached in 1963 to 1964, accord¬ 
ing to figures released today by 
the Atomic Energy Authority. 

Its report also shows that the 
average concentrations nf long- 
lived fission products such as 
Caesium-137 and Strontiura-90 
in air and rain in Britain in 
1980 were about two-thirds .of 
those in 1979. 

Short-lived fission products, 
Barium-140 and Iodine-131, 
from the Chinese test explosion 
of October 16. 1980, were first 
detected in the United King¬ 
dom atmosphere later that 
month, and about 50 per cent 
of the total long-lived amount 
of Caesium-137 detected in 
December was also attributable 
to the test. 

The programme of continuous 
sampling of airborne dust and 
rainwater, and their analysis 
for various fission products and 
other radioactive nuclides, has 
been carried out bv the Atomic 
Energy Research Establishm|nt 
at Harwell, Oxfordshire* l°r 
more than 25 years. . , 

The results are published 
every year. '. 
Radioactive Fallout in Aif -~r 
Rain ; Results to the end onr"' 
AERE Harwell. Stationer? 
£3, . . 

HALIFAX SCHOOL 
PLAN RESECTED 

four 
Six 

Proposals to ' dose 
grammar schools , 
secondary modern -schools ^ 
Halifax, and set up 
prehensives and a ,5WXl^KJ3e 
college in their place 
been rejected Ef 
Carlisle, Secretary;of State w 
Education, and Science-. 

Three oF the comprehen^ 
schools would hat? rttam.Pg 

the age- of :16. tv',rtC only to toe as«rntefl 
the fourth would have.-W**0 
them up aSe ■ 

Mr Carlisle said >« 
convinced that toe prep*15?. that toe Pr;e— 
sixth-form college would 
able to attract enough. PP2*_. 

Tiwrm I 
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material, 
Decision mater 

Manual or automatic 

Ability to delegate \ 
Ibwer-assisted steering ' 

Breadth of vision 
Good afi-round visibility 

Goodpublic speaker 
Stereo cassette^mono radio 

Accommodatingattitude 
17cu.ftofbootspace 

Sound financial sense 
Price from £8,545 

Good with people 
Seats five in comfort 

Farsightedness 
Halogenheadlamps 

'ibu’d imagine that around £8,500-would 
buy you a fairly exclusive, individual motor can, 

Too often, it buys just the opposite: a car 

from a range of identical body shapes distin¬ 

guished only by the level of trim outside and a 

few extra cd under the bonnet 

if howevei; youfe ambitious foe lather 

more than a different badge on the boot, take 

alookattheViuxhaUVicercy 

As you see, iff not just a lookalike with 

abigger engine. Iff a unique, individual saloon. 

The Viceroy has a powerful 2.5 litre 

6 cylinder engine producing 114 hp(DIN), 

reaching 60 mph from standstill^ 113 secsr 

Its standard features give a feeling of 

Distinguished appearance 
Sleek aerodynamic styling 

Bowerfulpiesence 
25 litre6 cylinder engine 

exdusivitythatanyonewin appreciate. 
Ibwer assisted steering centeallodong,a 

driveff seat thaff adjustable for height, adjust¬ 
able front head restraints and remote control 

driveff mirror are justafew ofthefeatures. 

And whilst spending £8,545 onacaris 

undoubtedly a serious mattes; the Vicetoy has 

an added benefit to justify theprice. 

Ybu’ll actually enjoy driving it-a qualify 

it shares with all otherVaushalls. 

Make an executive decision tight now. 

Arrange a test drive with your local Vauxhall- 

Opd dealer %u can get in touch with him 

through your'Mow Riges, or just call one of 

the numbers listed opposite. 

VAUXHALLH.Q. LUTON (0582) 21122 ext 8915 

FLEET REGIONAL 
INFORMATION 

CENTRES 

SHEFFIELD 

EDINBURGH 

BRISTOL 

WATFORD 

(0742)28786 

(031)3373261 

(0272)299835 

(0923)33221 

YOU COULD ALSO RING YOUR LOCAL VAUXHALL-0PEL DEALER'S 'FLEET LINE! OR WRITE TO: 
WUXHAU MOTORS 1ID, ROUTE 7536SH2, PO BOX 3, K/MP7DN Rft, LUTON, BEOS. TELEX: 82131 

ALL PRICES. CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. INCLUDE CAR TAX AND VAT BUT NOT DELIVERY 
AND NUMBER PLATES, AND ARE BASED ON MANUFACTURER S RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICES. 
OPTIONS INCLUDE; TINTED GLASS, SLIDING SUN ROOF AND ALLOT WHEELS AS ILLUSTRATED. 
"PERFORMANCE FIGURES FROM *WHAT CAR* MAGAZINE. D.O.E. FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES FOR THE 
ViCER0YMANUALSALO0N/ME77WCFIGU«SI«BRACKETSJ.C0NSTANT56ftlPH:3J2MPG/S.5L/I<70KMI. 
CONSTANT 75 MPH: 25J MPG {10SL/100 XML URBAN CYCLE; 20.8 MPG 113.6L/100 KM}. FOR 
VAUXHAUL RENTAL CALL LUTON (0582) 2UZ2 EXT. 87ZL PERSONAL EXPORT ENQUIRIES (0582] 426197. 

VAUXHALLB 

VICEROY 
BACKED BY THE WORLDWIDE RESOURCES 

OF GENERAL MOTORS. 
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Iran earthquake | Pert ini pledgesto resistterrorism 
death toll may 
be in thousands 

An 
By Our Foreign Staff 

The octogenarian President 
Perrini looked away from the 
wedding winch he was watch¬ 
ing on television and said 
sadly: "Our King-opened'die 
road to Fascism.” 

He followed the whole morn¬ 
ing’s transmissions. Like King 

. Juan Carlos of Spain, ‘Presi- 
*artnquaice destroyed Teheran to Kerman. Ayatollah den* Perani was one of the 

r vi 11 ages in south-east Khomeini, the revolutionary great absentees from St Paul’s. 
tor, *“e second tune in six leader, sent an ayatollah to co- His absence, however, was 

j vy1® ™or* ™sui 700 ordinate rescue efforts, and h» no way meant as a protest, 
people dead and 440 injured decreed three days of mourning When Ids invitation came he 
according to first reports, the in Kerman province. had Thought that he would' be 
■Lr^J?*an_news aSe°cy Pars said. The initial earthquake was on holiday by this time and 

ine Governor of Kerman pro- followed by a second tremor an so immediately sent his regrets 
vmce, wtaichu about 500 miles hour later. Many people spent and asked Senator Amin tore 

the night in the streets after Fanfani, the president of the 
the destruction of heir homes. 
Kerman province, which lives 
essentially off the carpet 
industry and agricultural crops, 
including nuts, cereals and 
fruit, had many traditional 

From Peter Njichols, Rome, July 29 

south-east of Tehran, told Pars 
the final death toll mav rise to 
between 3,000 and 4,000. In 
some villages as many as 90 
per cent of the houses were 
demolished, while about half 
the affected area was lying 
under rubble, Mr Abdolhossein _ 
Sayeh, the Governor, was quoted roofs. 

senate, to represent him. 
For a time he followed the 

broadcast with personal com¬ 
ments. The British monarchy 
was deeply embedded in. the 
life of the nation because it 

earth houses with rounded had kept out of political Kfe, 
rot”s- he said. "It is better that we 

First indications were that 
the earthquake had hit a much 
wider area than the June 11 
tremor, which practically 
destroyed the town of Golbar. 
Reconstruction there had 
already started. 

According to an initial 
report, the latest earthquake 
affected a much larger region, 
of more than 1,000 square miles 
and reached into the desert of 
south-east Iran. 

are a republic here. The last 
kings betrayed the people too 
badly. 

’One of the biggest crimes 
of the King was to agree to 
make the declaration of war 
against Britain ond France in 
1940. He could have refused to 
do this. I was then in prison 
and I wept with rage at the 
news." 

So now there was no nostal- 

Airrigo Levi: A. personal view 

as saying. 
The earthquake, which struck 

at 5.24 pm (GMT) nn Tuesday, 
blocked mountain roads. Rescue 
teams were being flown in by 
helicopters. 

Pars said rescue squads im¬ 
mediately started digging bodies 
and survivors out of the ruins 
and evacuating the injured to 
emergency hospitals set up at 
Kerman, the provincial capital. 

The Tehran Seisomological 
Institute said the earthquake 
measured between S.7 and 7 on *“““ w?en ?«* “ouae* I nothing- for the "former royal ... . -.. - . i , . . . . . 
the Richter scale. Its epicentre collapsed. Panic-stricken rest- famny y critical of the refusal. overlootamg the palace gardens. 

iuin-easr Iran. ■ _i. ms cousio, ajik juan varies some tiling ioi two . ne uiu. 

In Kerman at least 40 people 5?, “ of Spain, for whom President and they could. It was served 
ere killed when old houses EE”!# Pertini has a great esteem, was on one of the smaller terraces 

was close to the villages of dents fled into the streets when 
Andnosherd and Shahdad. both the earthquake struck. 
about 30 miles from Kerman. 

In this area an earthquake 
left more than 1.000 people 
dead and 1,500 injured, on June 

Rescuers were being 
hampered by the mountainous 
and semi-desert terrain. Heli¬ 
copters taking supplies between 
Kerman and Shahdad crossed 
peaks of more than 12,000 ft. 

Food and milk were among 
early supplies sought bv Red 
Crescent (Red Cross) teams. 
Helicopters were taking the 
injured to hospitals in Kerman 
until field-hospitals could be 
set up. Telephone links were 
cut between Kerman and 
Tehran. 

A military aircraft carrying a 
medical team flew from 

More than 50 doctors and the 
director of the Iranian Red 
Crescent arrived in Kerman by 
air today and army helicopters 
wer carrying help to isolated 
mountain areas where many 
roads were said to have been 
blocked. 

(The United States geological 
survey in Colorado said the 
earthquake registered at least 
7.3 degrees on the Richter 
scale, which would make it a 
major quake.) 

The Richter scale measures 
ground motion as recorded on 
seismographs. Every increase 
of one number means a tenfold 
increase in magnitude. A read¬ 
ing of seven is a major earth¬ 
quake capable of causing very 
widespread damage 

Israel shoots down Syrian 
jet in Lebanon dogfight 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, July 29 

The precarious five-day cease¬ 
fire suffered its most severe 
setback i his morning when 
Israeli fighters shot down a 
Syrian jet which tried to inter¬ 
cept a reconnaissance patrol 
flying over Lebanon. The 

stinians. 

would feel 'the effects* "But 'he 
could sot say with certainty 
where the Centre, was. 

. Mehemet AH'&gca, tire Turk 
who had tried to. kill the Pope, 
the President’s great friend, was 
brought out of prison in 
Istanbul, given money and told 

■to km the Pope , or risk to. be 
killed himself. Now the .ter¬ 
rorise was expecting to be freed 
from the Italian prison in which 
be is held, but that, the 
President ' said, would not 
happen. Here he was under the 
closest supervision. ' 

The -overwhelming majority 
of the Italian people; the-Presi¬ 
dent went on, were .«ul 
determined to resist terrorism. 
He had disapproved of the 
Socialist. Party’s _ decision . to 
print documents issued by. the 
“ Red "Brigades " - terrorist 
group in the party’s newspaper. 
Despite this lapse, the front of 
a firm stand against the ; ter¬ 
rorists was still largely, intact. 

He' was satisfied with the per- 
formance of Senator Giovanni 

- Spadolini, the new Prime Miu- 
' ister, and' hoped his Govern¬ 

ment would last 
In spite of Italy’s difficul¬ 

ties. President Pertini has hot 
lost his faith in his country. 

“I believe in my people 
he said. “I have seen this 
country terribly reduced more 
than once. The'Nazis and.the 
Fascists did dreadful things 
here. But the people manage 
to overcome the most appal¬ 
ling difficulties. 

"I am one of them. I share 
-„— - - . ... their qualities and defects. 
memories: “What laughs we country. He had been told m Tfaey Tespea ^y sincerity, 

Britain and Italy 
The endless changing to the PCI), while the four 

leal yrf juJgiTiMinl flsfe parties in'the. middle got only 
under democratic oondtejons. “* -T-"*-J ■ "* 
produces, fame no nwmp, 
peutems which aharvly con- 
anodicr she nw«i pofagnuarioin 
of forces, around nwo main 
pannes. And support by 

ilefaoscltse Cor one 
at a tine of deep 

twtibwail crisis (us in she case 
of General de Gaulle id ISIS) 

17,5. A Series of elections in 
1979-1981 has now reduced 
the big two’s share of the 
voce by five or six points, 
and brought tile share of the 
four in the middle up to 
around 25 per cent. 

Tbe-Sacc abaa: Scaly now has, 
for the first time since Dec- 

3345, a Frame Min¬ 
is not rive mrior way in which inter chosen from one of the 
tire gmma'Dusg■" awo-jparty sys- centre ponies (the Republi- 
tamesmbejtvpsec. can leader, Signor Giovanni 

Ait <fae present tine, there Spedolioi) is another po-wer- 
are‘ anno jEoiropeaii qounoraes, l-id. dndacatixMi of the rise of 
Britain md Indy, where an a new challenge from the 
unusual <4iiaFWiig<» from tire centre. 
centre »'asking tisape. Tfans Italy’s electoral law. Which 
is a very updaOnug develop- is rigorously proportional, 
meat for the Mrodominating will of course never permit 
{pasties: Gmsenvatives and those huge shifts in the vot- 
Laibour id Britain, Christian ing - pattern which Britain’s 
Democrats and Coamnumsts 
tin Italy. 

There are obvious differ¬ 
ences between" the British and 

first past the post takes all! 
system makes possible. But if 
the four middle parties con¬ 
solidate their gains in a fat- 

♦ ■ 

k 

President Pertmi : “ I believe in my people.” 

The King refused to do this, and see if they can manage 
His. cousin. King Juan Carlos something for two”. He did. 

The President still held to 

Itajyan cases, but tine similari- ore parliamentary election 
ties ore als» striking. the face of Italian democ- 

So far, the rise" of the racy will radically change. 
Social Democrat Party in . The Italian electorate, with. 
Britain seems to spring from its deep desire for change 
e highly unusuat event—the without danger, seems to have 
simultaneous radicalization realized that the political bl¬ 
and polarization of both great polarization. of the middle 

He~had hmn aclrorf nn The appearance on the screen 
of the former King Umberto of tb* Dute o£ Edinburgh his view that terroriam in It^y 
who lives in Pommal if the brought some zsithusias&c had ite centre outnde the 

parties. In general, when one 
of the two parties elects an. 
** extremist ” leader, the other 
happily rushes to the centre 
and scores sweeping gains in 
the succeeding election. 

but he'had placed a condition: The serious business of He knew the motive of “Groups of young people, 
the former King should write to talking about Italy’s troubles terrorism in Italy. It was a from children on, come see me 
him with a formal request had to await lunch because bridge between. Europe, Africa here. So far I have talked to 
addressed to Km as President the wedding was too absorbing, and the Middle East. If it were 37,000 of them and I have yet 
of the Republic. "I will telephone the kitchen, destroyed, our whole world to hear a stupid question.” 

1970s could never bring 
about such change. Out of 
an excess of caution and 
ambiguity. Signor Berh'n- 
guer’s Eurocommunism have 
apparently lost the chance 

This happened twice in the they then had to become a 
past 20 ytiars id the United »*“*“ " alternative to the 
States: When Senator Barry Christian Democrats: 
Goidwater led' the RepubE- . N°w ** four middle gr¬ 
ains to shameful defeat in ties have their chance. Under 
1964, and when Senator Signor Spadolim’s determined 
George McGovern led the leadership they are offering 

NZ police 
charge on 
protesters 

By Our Foreign. Staff 

More than 30 people were 
Injured in Wellington yester¬ 
day when police baton charged 
a demonstration against the 
South African Springboks 
rugby tour of New Zealand. 

About 2,000 protesters were 
marching on the South African 
Consulate when they were 

~. . ,« ... , confronted bv two lines of 
The Israeli military command police. The police warned them 

fh'« a .communique, Md ^en moved in Qn ^ 
w *ie int-f/Clpn<m had COI?e crowd with batons, hitting the 
less than 24 hours after the nrotesters on tiieir heads 
den'ld a“?®unc*ment* *1*® shoulders and arms. At least i lying uvei i*cuarm<i. me denied claims that any Israeli m «,„j “V 

Israelis claimed the aircraft jets had been shot down in the \aTSShal^J 
they destroyed was a MiG 25. encounter, ^ ?ere takeu to hosPn«l ** 

The dogfight highlighted one Mr Menachim Begin, the 
of the most sensitive sections of Israeli Prime Minister, con- wwervers described the ugjy 
the truce negotiated last week firmed that, despite Syrian ?* “e violence 
by Mr Philip Habib, America’s opposition, .Israeli overflights ^av^L m ?*e,r. Z^a?™^nce 
special envoy. The Syrians were of Lebanon would continue ™e depression w the 1930s. 
not directly involved in the because they were vital to Earlier yesterday, 20 pro¬ 
truce negotiations. Israel's defence. testers stormed the head- 

in diplomatic circles there He claimed that they enabled quarters of the Wellington 
were fears that a renewal of the Israeli forces to pinpoint Rogby Union and scattered 
tension between Israel and terrorist targets inside Lebanon tickets for the second All- 
Syria could undermine the *dd thereby minimize civilian Blades-Springboks test from a 
ceasefire. It could also reacti- casualties. first floor window to demon- 
rate the unresolved question □ Beirut: A Lebanese source strators marching towards Par- 
of the Syrian missile batteries who met Mr Abdul Halim liament House. About 30 police 
in the Bekaa Valley. Khaddam, the Iraqi Foreign forced their way in and 

Damascus radio yesterday Minister, in Damascus quoted arrested the protesters, 
gave warning in an official com- him as saying that Syria did In Auckland more than 100 
mentary that Syria was pre- not have enough missiles to policemen charged into a pro- 
pared to intercept any Israeli guard Beirut against future test march as demonstrators 
-e. T -1--Israeli air strikes (Twefik broke into ihe local offices of 

Mishlawi writes). Air New Zealand. About 30 
He added that Syria would people were arrested. The air- 

agree to allow forces from line has been declared a target 

Storm grows oyer eviction 
of Cape Town homeless 

From Eric Marsden, Cape Town, July 29 

Growing opposition to the Brigadier D. B. Nothnagel, the 
eviction and prosecution of divisional commissioner of 
homeless blacks in the Cape police, who said tire police were 
Town area is being expressed absolutely restrained and used 
by political, religious and wel- the least force possible under 
fare workers of all Vaces. the circumstances. “ They did 

In St George’s Cathedral here a superb job of work in dis- 
tomorrow a “ meeting of recon- parsing, without any injuries 
dliation” with the victims of to anyone, a crowd which had 
the police raids will be held, at gathered, in contravention of 
which the speakers will include the Riotous Assemblies Actn. 
evicted women who have' been Mr Charles Simkins, a 
released from prison. university expert on conditions 

The meeting is advertised as tn the black homelands, has 
non-religious and non-political K*ven evidence in one of the 
under the slogan “all Cape- courts hearing charges against 
tonians together”. Addresses people accused of illegal resi- 
will also be given by Adam donee in the Cape that if men 
Small, the coloured poet, and 
Bishop S. Naidoo of the Roman 
Catholic church. 

Mrs Helen Suzman, • who 

were forced to return to the 
Ciskei homeland their families 
coold face complete starvation. 

He said about three million 

aircraft flying in Lebanese air 
space. The threat contrasted 
sharply with the low profile 
which Syria maintained during 
the two-week' war of attrition other Arab countries to enter I by anti-tour groups because it 
between Israel and the Pale- Lebanon via Syrian territory. 1 *—-'—' ’ 

Lebanese 
count cost 
of air war 

From Tewfik Misblawi 
Beirut, July 29 

Five days after an 
American-sponsored ceasefire 
went into effect on the 
Lebanon-Israeli border, 
Lebanon is embroiled in a 
host oE social and economic 
problems created by two 
weeks of virtual war between 
•the Palestinian guerrillas in 
Jthe country and Israel. 

The difficulties—some oE the 
most serious since the civil 
war six years ago — are 
largely the outcome of Israeli 
air strikes on Lebanon's infra- 
Gtructure, including roads, 
bridges, power stations and 

CALIFORNIA 
STRANGLER 

SURPRISE 

is transporting the Springbok 
players. 

There were protests hi at 
least five other dries around 
the country, including New 
Plymouth, where the Spring¬ 
boks played yesterday without 
any disruption by demonstra¬ 
tors. 

There was an atmosphere of 
fear in the town before the 

From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles, July 29 

California’s Attorney-General I ?£fcll\ Jher* 1were 
has agreed to take over the 
case of tie mam accused of 
being the Hollywood hillside 
strangler after the Los Angeles 
District Attorney had unsuccess¬ 
fully sought to drop charges 
against the suspect because of 
lack of evidence. 

A spokesman for Mr George 
Deukmejian, the Attorney- 
General, said: “We are going 
to take the case and review 
the evidence 

However, it may take weeks 
or even months before the new 
prosecutors actually decide 
whether or not to put Angelo 
Ruono, aged 46, on trial for 
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»oil refinery installations. At strangling 10 young women. _ 
least 15 bridges and roads, in- Last week the District 
eluding the main coastal high- Attorney asked Judge Ronald 
■way, have been either George to dismiss charges 

100 demonstrators but bus 
loads of tour supporters wear¬ 
ing light blue armbands had 
arrived from Hamilton, where 
the Springboks match was can¬ 
celled on Saturday. 

It was rumoured that they 
had formed a reprisal squad 
to beat up both the demon¬ 
strators and journalists who 
tiiey now blame for encourag¬ 
ing the protestors. The 
demonstrators knew they had 
no hope of passing the police 
line 200 yards from the en¬ 
trance to the ground. 

Then as they passed a Marked bus a group of about 
0 men wearing armbands 

(jumped out and surrounded 
.them. For a moment it 
appeared the two sides would 
clash but police quickly 

yesterday led eight Progressive P*°Ple were. kvV* “ «fban- 
Federal Party MPs on a tour of *2“ areas ,m ■ homelands 
makeshift crops being used by no employrnem centres of 
people evicted fromthe hostels **““1 own. They had to rely on 
at Lange, said they were earnm83 from nearby white 
appalled at what they found. « remittances from 
Scores of women and children JJtiKtant workers far away from 
were huddled together under home. 
plostic sheets supported on , Prospects m the home- 
sticks of wood. to** w«e poor. A survey had 

She said that it was beyond shown .that 85_ per cent of 
belief that a dvilized country economically active males were 
could allow such conditions to employed in South Africa’s 
develop and even more incom- metropolitan areas. The chances 
preheusible that the authorities finding work for a man 
could deprive homeless people iPrcec*_t0 return home from 
of their shelter in pouring rain v®Pe Town were less than one 
and freezing cold. in Ip- ‘ ,, , 

Many of the arrests arose Mr Simkins told the court 
from a confrontation between that 117 out of every 1,000 
homeless families and the black children died before the 
police on July 16 when tear gas five, and the figure was 
was used to disperse about 800 higher in the rural areas, 
people who had gathered out- Mrs Fransina Mamfanya, aged 
side the Lange commissioners’ 55, a welfare worker who was 
court. wrongfully arrested while 

Mr Brian Bishop, chairman of visiting evicted squatters near 
the Civil Rights League, who the crossroads camp, has pro- 
was at the court on that day, tested to administration officials 
has disputed’ the police claim at her treatment during four 
that action had to be taken days in prison, 
because the crowd was pushing Mrs Mamfanya, who is 
against the court door and chairman of the United 
breaking things while the court Women’s Organization, said 
was in session. that though she had her pass 

He claims that the crowd was with her she was “ chucked in 
tense hut peaceful and that the 
use of force could have been 
avoided. 

This view is rejected by 

Angry P oles 
step up food 
protests 
Warsaw, July 29.-^Poland 

was hit by wildcat strikes and 
a fresh surge of food protests 
today with angry workers orga¬ 
nizing "rallies and demanding 
meetings with the authorities. 
About 2,000 textile workers at 
a Warsaw mill struck for three 
hours and bus drivers at one 
depot refused to take their 
buses out. 

Regional leaders of the 
Solidarity union said the situ¬ 
ation could get out of control 
and worked furiously to stem 
the tide of anger at food 
shortages, reduced meat rations 
and proposed price rises. 

Solidarity said its Warsaw 
leaders were holding a crisis 
session to decide how to 
respond to demands from 
factories for a decision on 
protest action in the capital. 

Warning strikes were called 
for next week in Czestochowa, 
Piotrkow Tribunal ski and 
Grudziadz. Protest meetings and 
hunger marches were 
announced in other cities, 

A four-day protest campaign 
in Poland’s second city, Lodz, 
entered its third day. Tomorrow 
thousands of women are ex¬ 
pected to march through Lodz 
m what is likely to be the 
biggest hunger protest to date. 

The Solidarity headquarters 
in Gdansk said protest messages 
were flooding in from all parts 
of the country. “We can no 
longer count the individual 
plants. There are too many of 
them,” a spokesman said. 

Workers in many factories 
had decided against accepting 
the meat coupons for August in 
which allowances were reduced 
by some 20 per cent. 

The government, confronted 
with a collapsing economy and 
dwindling supplies, said 
Poland did not have enough 
meat to ensure the ration allow¬ 
ance for the next two months. 
It negotiated .a compromise 
agreement with Solidarity 

Deinucrafs to a similar 
debacle in 1972. 

I cannot recall another 
occasion when both parties 
simultaneously ran away from 
the centre in opposite direc¬ 
tions. This is the historic 
chance now offered to the 
SDP in Britain.: A wholly 
different thing from the rise 
of Labour in the early years 
of the century, which was 
related to the widening of the 
electorate as well as to the 
huge social changes in the 
country. 

Either of the . two main 
parties, or both, may of 
course still recover their 
senses before a general 
election ’ takes place, and 
Britain’s peculiar electoral 

the country a “ new social 
compact” which is strongly 
reminiscent of the policies of 
consensus followed by the 
forces now coalescing at the 
centre of Britain’s political 
stage* at the time of the Lib- 
Lab alliance. 

But one wonders which 
parties, in Britain and Italy, 
would suffer more from the 
rise oE-a new powerful centre 
force. In Britain, the crisis of 
the Labour Party and the 
resulting search for a “new 
left” could have the surpris¬ 
ing result of producing a new 
right-wing party, in lieu of 
the Conservatives. Could 
something similar happen in 
Italy? It is not impossible. 

_ ___ __ While the biggest of the 
system may stKl produce in four parties in the middle, 
the end the most surprising Signor Craxi’s Socialists, 
results: But the ‘space wants to follow President 
offered to a new party of the Mitterrand’s strategy in 
centre by the “ double polari- France in order in take the 
zation ” which has occurred Communists’ place as the 
is obviously a huge one. new main party of the left. 

No such radicalization of ** s°“ could, in the end. lead 
the Christian Democrats the centre to success mostly 
(•DC) and Communists (PCI) at . the expense of the 
has taken place in Italy. Still, Christian Democrats. The 
the two main parties are both kaleidoscope of Italian demo- 

— ground in favour of cracy, which remained losing 
the four centre parties. 

In 1976, Christian Demo¬ 
crats and Communists 
together got 73.2 per cent of 
the vote (38.8 to the DC, 34.4 

unchanged for so long, could 
produce, now it has started 
moving, quite unexpected 
shapes. 

©Times Newspapers, 1981 

a van ” with more than 30 
others ... “I was very angry 
and told thean they treated us 
like human rubbish”, she said. 

tiestroyed or damaged, dis- against Mr Buono because of moved between them and 
irupting communication be¬ 
tween south Lebanon and the 
capital Beirut. 

Lebanon's second largest oil 
refinery, Medreco, at 
Zahrani near Sidon, also re¬ 
ceived direct hits, which 
brought the plant to a halt, 
causing an acute petrol and 
fuel shortage. _ The refineries, 
fed with Saudi Arabian crude 
oil through the American- 
owner trans-Arabia pipeline 
used to meet about 40 per 
cent of Lebanon's petrol 
needs. 

Medreco officials said the 
refinery could resume produc¬ 
tion of fuel oil and petrol in 
about 10 days after essential 
repairs had been made ; but the 
plant would not be fully opera¬ 
tional before September. 

The petrol shortage has also 
affected the supply of elec¬ 
tricity, which is produced by 
diesel-powered generators. A 
series of Israeli attacks on a 
big power station at Jiyeh, 
south of Beirut, had already 
disrupted power supply 
south and east Lebanon. 

The Lebanese electricity 
authority yesterday applied 
nationwide power rationing. 

Other Lebanese expect more 
shortages, especially in the 
water supply, almost a regular 
annual menace since before the 
civil war. Water is alsn pumped 
to factories and high-rise flats 
by diesel-powered engines. 

insufficient evidence. The chief 
prosecution witness was no 
longer reliable, he said. 

But in a surprising ruling the 
judge refused, and asked the 
State Attorney-General to take 
the case over 

ordered the men to leave. 
When a police squad was 

moved up to the gates of the 
ground to push back demon¬ 
strators the men in armbands 
-followed. 

Leading article, page 13 

CIA director confident 
of keeping his job 

From Our Own Correspondent, Washington, July 29 
Mr William Casey, the Mr Casey denied any mis- 

director of the Central Intelli- conduct, but at the end of last 
gence Agency, gave evidence week bad seemed to be on the 
under oath before the Senate verge of a forced departure 
intelligence committee today when Senator Barry Gold- 
about his past business activf- water, chairman of the Senate 
ties and his running of the intelligence committee, said he 
agency since he took over at thought the poor judgment Mr 
the beginning of this year. Casey had shown in appoint- 

The committee’s invesriga- Sng Mr Hugel was cause for 
tion, which started yesterday him to resign, 
with an examination of Several senators have since 
documents presented by Mr spoken in Mr Casey’s favour 

in 1 Casev, is being held in secret, and members of the committee 
but it is becoming increasingly have said that nothing has been 
clear that the committee is un- found to incriminate him. 
likely to call for Mr Casey’s Mr Casey appeared confident 
resignation. before giving evidence. Sur> 

The investigation was rounded by half a dozen body- 
brought about by the quick guards. Mr Casey said: “I’ve 
resignation two weeks ago of 
Mr Max Hugel, his chief of 
covert operation?, after dis¬ 
closure of aliened financial im¬ 
proprieties by Mr Hugel. 

been through half a dozen of 
these before. It’s going to be a 
cake walk.” Smilingly he 
added: 14 My life is an open 
book.” 

Zambian 
unions meet 
on arrests 

From Stephen Taylor 
Lusaka, July 29 

The Zambia Congress of 
Trade Unions has summoned 
emergency meetings starting to¬ 
morrow to consider the deten¬ 
tion by President Kenneth 
Kaunda of the country's top 
trade union leader and three 
of his colleagues on Monday. 

The meetings, announced bv 
the most senior official of ZCTU 
still at liberty, is the first re¬ 
sponse by the union movement 
to the arrest of Mr Frederick 
Chiluba, the chairman of the 
organization, Mr Newstead 
Zirnba, the general secretary, 
two other officials and a busi¬ 
nessman. 

The detentions were ordered 
at what appeared to be the end 
of more tion a week of indus¬ 
trial unrest in the vital Copper- 
belt region. In the midst of the 
crisis last week President 
Kaunda decided not to attend 
today’s royal wedding in 
London. 

In a brief press statement 
last night which was approved 
by the Government, Mr Herbert 
Bweupe, the deputy chairman 
of the ZCTU, emphasized the 
gravity of the situation and 
urged union leaders and mem¬ 
bers to ensure peace and calm. 
This was seen as an attempt to 
forestall any violence of the 
kind that flared briefly last 
week. 

Mr Bweupe said that meet¬ 
ings of the ZCTU executive 
committee and general council 
which had already been sche¬ 
duled for Friday and Saturday 
— m review relations with the 
ruling party and the • govern¬ 
ment — would be held earlier 

Party pact 
sought in 
Argentina 

From Andrew McLeod 
Bnenos Aires, July 29 

A molti-party grouping has 
called on all sectors of the 
country, including the armed 
forces, to draw up a national 
project which would lead to 
national reconciliation and an 
orderly solution to Argentia's 
political and economic crisis. 

The group, which includes 
the Radical, Peronist, Intransi¬ 
gent, Christian Democratic 
and Movement for Industrial 
Development parries, called in 
a statement for a return to the 
rule of law, the drafting of a 
political plan and an emergency 
economic programme. 

The statement, issued last 
night, said that Argentina’s 
“ current hardships arise from 
the lack of any participation of 
the people in utterly important 
decisions concerning the destiny 
of the fatherland 

The statement was sharply 
criticized by a conservative 
politician, Senor Horacio Amur, 
secretary of the Democratic 
party, who said it resembled 
“ old pacts which failed and 
which proved a fraud and Ted 
to the frustration of those who 
believed in it”. 

Senor Aruut was referring to 
a political pact between the 
Radicals and the Peronists in 
1972 which led to the return of 
former President Juan Domingo 
Perfin to power, widespread 
terrorism of the left and rieht, 
and a severe economic decline 
which resulted in a military 
coup which deposed Pernn's 
widow, Maria Esiela, from 
office. 

earlier in the week suspending 
the cuts for September and 
looking for ways to make up 
the August deficit. But this 
appears to have done nothing 
to halt protests. 

The ministers were asked to 
take energetic steps to cope 
with the deteriorating economic 
situation. 

In another sign of Poland's 
worsening plight, Mr Czeslaw 
Piotrkowsld, the Mining Minis¬ 
ter, said the country would face 
power cuts in the autumn and 
winter because of a shortage of 
coal. Production this year 
would be no more than 168 
million tonnes, he said. 

_ Anger over the food situa¬ 
tion was running high in Silesia, 
a Solidarity spokesman said. 
In the eastern city of Chelm, 
close to the Soviet frontier, 
Solidarity is taking the initia¬ 
tive in organizing protests to 
prevent wildcat strikes and un¬ 
controlled actions. 

The siren of the main rail¬ 
way repair depot in the western 
city of Poznan was sounded for 
five minutes every hour today 
as a sign of protest 

More than 50 lorries took 
oart in a motorcade protest in 
Lodz today, watched by thou¬ 
sands of people. The vehicles 
were festooned with the red and 
white national flag and posters 
demanding food and regular 
supplies.—Reuter. 

600 copies 
of Picassos 
hijacked 
New York, July 29.—A lorry 

carrying 600 lithographic repro¬ 
ductions of paintings by Picasso 
was hijacked by gunmen yester¬ 
day when the driver stopped 
at traffic lights. 

Besides the lithographs, which 
were valued at $480,000 (about 
£252,000) and each signed by 
Miss Marina Picasso, Picasso’s 
granddaughter, the lorry was 
carrying $50,000 worth of cash- 
mere jerseys and several car¬ 
tons of women's shoes. 

Mr Bernard Gerstel, the 
driver, was unhurt. 

Mr Herman Finesod, the 
president of Jackie Fine Arts, 
which owns the reproductions, 
said there were 40 copies each 
of 15 paintings. The litho¬ 
graphs were to have been sold 
for $800 each. 

Mr Finesod, the police and 
the owner of the lorry said they 
had no idea whether the hi 
jackers knew what it contained 
Mr Finesod said they would 
have difficulty in disposing of 
the art works. 

All the' stolen lithographs 
were reproductions of well- 
known paintings. 

Police said the hijacking took 
place moments after Mr Ger¬ 
stel had turned off the Long 
Island expressway on to a ser¬ 
vice road. Two men with guns 
jumped on to the running 
boards of the vehicle, climbed 
inside and ordered Mr Gerstel 
to put his head down. 

One of the gunmen drove the 
lorry for a while, then Mr Ger¬ 
stel wav transferred to a car 
and released later in Brooklyn. 

The lithographs had been 
made in the United States from 
paintings in the collection of 
Miss Picasso. Mr Finesod said 
he had flown wirh them to 
France for Miss Picasso to sign 
them. When they were stolen 
they were being taken to a 
warehouse, to be inspected bv* 
customs officials.—New York 
Times News Service. 

IN BRIEF 

Madrid protest 
at ABS cuts 

Madrid, July 29.—More tha;i 
400 Spanish radio and Television 
journalists have signed a letter 
protesting at tire derision to 
close the BBC’s Spanish-lan- 
guage service for Spain. The 
letter was delivered to the 
British Embassy by a delegation 
of journalists. It said the clo¬ 
sure of the service “ would deal 
an irreparable blow to the free 
flow of information between the 
two countries.” 

Minister convicted 
Salisbury. — Mr Edward 

Pswarayi, Zimbabwe’s Deputy 
Minister of Transport and 
Power, has been convicted of 
charging two lodgers in a houso 
he owns too much rent. He was 
cautioned and discharged by a 
Salisbury magistrate. 

Robert Moses dies 
West Iriip, New York.— 

Robert Moses, the power 
broker who built more public 
works than anyone else in 
American history and imposed 
his will on governor*, mayors 
and presidents, has died aged 
92. 

S Africa links 
Lusaka.—Zambia impnrrrd 

goods worth 75m kwacha 
(about £40mj from South Africa 
in the first seven months of 
1980—an increase of some 150 
per cent over the same period 
in 1979. 

New paper planned 
Washington.—The IVa.-Tiirts- 

ron Post is considering 
ing an afternoon nawsr.zpcr if 
tile Washington Star cln-e; .":n 
August 7 a source at the news¬ 
paper said. 

Wine Glows over 
Montpellier.—Thou- and*: rf 

gallons of wine flowed :n : rrccts 
near here today after French 
wine growers '•.-ip«cd and 
emptied ranker lorr:;s trans¬ 
porting cheap Itziian win*. 

Reagan pressure on tax Bill waverers 
reported thv!r 

flooded with caiiF. i j•» 
high as 6 to 1 in p.-r- , 
favour. Western l ni:-n '■-o.-’-ttci 
that telegram-. :i Y.\; 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington. July 29 

There was a blitz of last- prepared to sustain the confi- sides 
minute telephone calls to waver- dent prediction he made last 
ing congressmen from President night that the Democrats would 
Reagan and senior members of win bv a margin of 10 to 20 
his Administrartion as well as vates. 
fro the public in an attempt to Hours before the House was were runmng *r 
influence the crucial vote in the due 10 choose bcrwccen the iwo usuii voluir.^ •. ,* 
House of Representatives in Bills, Mr O’Neill said cnriRre*.** noon, 
favour of the Presidents tax men had never experienced a President 
CUvtBl-rL ■„ ,v it t£leilll?,ne h'il* !'ke fhe one ing tax cvr. 

Mr Thomas OTIeiU, the House that followed President Reagan's cent spread ,n-. ’* 
Speaker, said , the mawive televised appeal on Monday. The Drmnt*.«:*.'7,^ 
lobbying campaign had had a Mr O’Neill said many of the rrm cu: ... 

devastating effect on Demo-, callers were executive."of large However." j 
ances. Although he companies which utood henc* r:‘ i!t— r.. 

t “L** rival fir from the cuts and other pro- , 
plan trad a chance m being posed incentives. »i*. 
accepted, he was no longer Members of Congress on all Hauii.'"' ' 1 

L 
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Bani-Sadr flies 
)■ to political 

asylum in France 
From Charles Hargrove, Paris, July 29 

Former President Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr of Iran, arrived in 
France at 4.30 am in a Boeing 
707 aircraft of the Iranian 
armed forces. 

He landed at the military air 
base at Evretix, west of Paris, 
the landing strip used by for¬ 
mer Emperor Bokassa of the 
Central African .empire in Sep¬ 
tember, 1979, after his over¬ 
throw. 

Mr Bani-Sadr applied for 
political asylum. That was 
granted by the Foreign Ministry 
“on the express condition that 
he does not indulge in any 
political activity on French 
soil ", in the words of an official 
statement issued by the Quai 
d'Orsay. 

As soon as Mr Bani-Sadris 
arrival in France _ was dis¬ 
covered, his extradition was de¬ 
manded by the Iranian Govern¬ 
ment. But Mr Hassan Zamanf, 
the Iranian Charge d’Affaires in 
Paris, who was summoned to the 
Quai d’Orsay, was informed 
thar the former President bad 
applied for political asylum, 
and that the demand for his 
extradition would not be met. 

Under strong police escort, 
Mr Bani-Sadr, who is 48, was 
driven from Evreux Air Base 
to Cachan, a suburb south of 
Paris, where he lived in exile 
from 1963 to 1979, and where 
he has a flat Bis two daughters 
aged 16 and 18, who are at 
school, and their aunt, one of 
his sisters, are living there. 

The flat, which is in a modest 
looking building, has been 
guarded by the police since 
June 20. when Mr Bani-Sadr 
disappeared in Tehran. On his 
arrival at Cachan the former 
head of state was welcomed by 
a large number of supporters, 
as well as a horde of photo¬ 
graphers and reporters. 

In an imnroaipru press con¬ 
ference at the foot of the stairs 
of the block of flats, he 
declared that be intended to 
remain in France “until the 
day when the Iranian people 
open the way to democracy and 
will enjoy a political life 
worthy of the name”. 

He added that “recent 

French sod. ■ It is the general 
rule. There la no Basque, 
Central African or Cambodian 
rule. There are political 
refugees other than Mr Bani- 
Sadr." 

He had nor y« been Informed 
oE an extradition demand, but 
stated firmly: “There will be 
no extradition for. political 
crimes and, a fortiori, for politi¬ 
cal offences. We shall only- pro¬ 
ceed to extradite people for 
common law crimes.11 

Colonel Behzad Moed ex¬ 
plained that yesterday he had 
submined a flight plan for a 
Boeing 707 aircraft with a crew 
of five for a routine training 
mission in Iranian air space. 

The aircraft had taken off at 
2230 from Tehran military air¬ 
port and headed for Greece. 
About 23.15 the Iranian press 
agency reported the hijacking 
of an aircraft in Iran, and said 
that Iranian fighter aircraft 
had tried in vain to Intercept 
it. 

As the Boeing 707 carrying 
Mr Bani-Sadr, who was accom¬ 
panied by five other people was 
flying over Greece, the crew 
notified the local air traffic 
control that it had been hi¬ 
jacked. 

At Evreux. the crew told the 
French authorities that they 
had been compelled under 
threat to snake for France. 
They demanded to be repatri¬ 
ated as soon as possible. The 
Ouai _ d’Orsay announced that 
the aircraft would be returned 
to Iran. 

By order of ■ M Charles 
Hernu, the Defence Minister, 
who as soon as he was in¬ 
formed early today contacted 
the Prime Minister and the 
Foreign Minister, strict 
security precautions were 
taken at Evrenx before the 
aircraft landed. No one was 
allowed to approach it. The 
base is earmarked to receive 
aircraft outside normal 
traffic such as hijacked air¬ 
craft. 

Mr Bani-Sadr will, not be 
received with open arms by 
other Iranian refugees Irving in 
France. A member of the staff 

developments and the popular of Mr Shahpour Bakbtiar. the 
resistance show that the 
Iranian people are determined 
to proceed on the path of 
revolution, and to oppose tbs 
terrorism of Khomeini". 

He emphasized that be had 
chosen France as his place of 
exile because he had two 
daughters living here, and had 
spent many years in this 
country before the revolution 
in Iran. 

Mr Bani-Sadr, who looked 
tired but relaxed, and had 
shaved off his bushy mous¬ 
tache, explained that since his 
overthrow, he had continued to 
live clandestinely in Tehran, 
under the protection of the 
people, and had been able to 
pursue bis activities and move 
about freely. 

The former head of state 
had at his side Mr Massoud 
Rajari, one of the leaders of 
the left-wing organization of the 
People’s Mujahiden,- who had 
ensured his protection ia 
Tehran and hidden him, and 
Colonel Behzad Moezi, of the 
Iranian Air Force, who 
organized his escape from 

M Claude Cheysson, the 
Foreign Minister, declared at 
midday zoday, as be left the 
Prime Minister's Office, that 
“if Mr Bani-Sadr makes a 
political statement in France,- 
he will place himself in contra¬ 
vention of the undertaking he 
has taken and even signed here 
this morning. If he does not 
make any political statements, 
Mr Bani-Sadr is free in France.” 

The minister recalled that 
the former President had 
applied for asylum, and that 
*as granted on condition that 
he abstained from all political 
activity in France and ou 

former Iranian Prime Minister, 
also living in exile outside 
Paris, declared this morning 
that Mr Bani-Sadr “had no 
place alongside Iranian 
nationalists. He was the Presi¬ 
dent of the Islamic Republic, 
the head of the armed forces 
of the present regime, and co¬ 
operated closely with the 
Mullahs ”, he emphasized. 

He had appointed Ayatollah 
KhaBcali as head of the Islamic 
tribunals. “Iranian nationalists 
cannot regard such a man as 
being part of Che opposition to 
the regime of the .Mullahs”; 
hut it was normal that France, 

Mr Bani-Sadr, former President of Iran, speaking freely in Paris yesterday- 

The ex-President’s own story 

Khomeini’s heavy responsibility 
for the tragedy of Iran 

By Hazhir Teimourian, who interviewed Mr Bani-Sadr by telephone soon after the 
former Iranian leader arrived in Paris. 

Q. Mr Bani-Sadr, we were led aims. But unfortunately, when proclaim a liberated zone. What 
to believe that you were deter- we succeeded in attaining gov- is your view on this subject? 
mined to stay inside the coun¬ 
try. .What made you change 
your mind? 
A. I very much hope that my 

a land of welcome,, should grant stay abroad will be temporary 
asylum to all those who applied ^-c-1—- 
for it. 

The French Government's 
to stop, the cycle of^explosions 

decision to do so in the case of 
Mr Bani-Sadr will certainly 
bring about a further deteriora¬ 
tion in the already strained 
relations between Paris and 
Tehran. It could endanger the 
security of the 15 or so French 
diplomats, and the 100 French 
nationals still living in Iran. 

The departure of the former 
Shah for the United States and 
the refusal of the American 
authorities to extradite him led 
immediately to the taking 
hostage of American diplomats 
at the embassy in Tehran in 
September, 1979. 

There js a difference, how¬ 
ever, because Ayatollah 
Khomeini enjoyed political 
asylum in this country from 
autumn 1978 to February, 1979 
and stirred up revolution in 
Iran fro mhis home in Nauphle- 
le-Chareau, west of Paris. 
Several members' of the late 
Shah’s family and several poli¬ 
tical opponents of the Khomeini 
regime live in exile here. 

lie cycle 
and acts of destruction on the 
one hand and Government re¬ 
prisals and executions on the 
other. I contacted Mr Kho¬ 
meini many rimes, directly and 
indirectly, but my requests 
were not accepted by him. 

I subsequently thought it 
useful to visit abroad after the 
elections, because the people 
of Iran demonstrated bow un¬ 
popular those who have us raped 
power, are. According to our 
findings only about three mil¬ 
lion people voted in the Presi¬ 
dential elections. The regime 
fabricated the other 11 million. 

I still believe myself to be 
duty-bound to the nation to 
struggle for the realization of 
our original aims at the start 
of tiie revolution. Mr Khomeini 
promised me personally ___ many 
times before the revolution in 
Paris to respect the right of the 
people of Iran to democratic 
liberties.. 

I was myself actively in¬ 
volved then in formulating our 

eminent, the lust after power 
stopped our progress towards 
achieving. our - goals. In • fact;' 
quite the reverse has been 
achieved. 

Q. How much Is the ayatollah 
at the mercy of those who sur¬ 
round him? Do they mislead 
and misinform him, in your 
view, or do yon hold fam per¬ 
sonally responsible for the 
tragedy? 
A. It is Irrelevant whether he 
knows What he is doing or not. 
I have accepted full responsi¬ 
bility for all my actions, even 
though some of them can now 
be seen not have been the best 
course. I think that Mr Kho¬ 
meini bears heavy responsibi¬ 
lity for the appalling disaster 
that has befallen the country. 
To a large extent, he has im¬ 
posed this course upon our 
people. 
Q. There has been press 
speculation here that your best 
option might be to ■ join .the 
Kurds in the western region of 
the country where they exercise 
full control. It is thought that 
given the present reign o£ chaos 
in the ayatollahs1 Iran, you 
could ovenhow the Tehran 
government from the safety of 
that region which you could 

zemplated that path. In.fdct,. I 
remained in Tehran throughout 
the period of my hiding. No, 
we must think of a faster 
solution to the problem for the 
whole of the country. We must 
try to find a quicker way of 
overthrowing the absolutists 
who lust after power only, and 
we must stop the Americans 
from installing a government 
in Iran. It is urgent. 
Q. How temporary do you 
expect this your second exile 
in Paris to be? 
A. Very temporary. 
Q. While you were in hiding, 
did you contact other opposi¬ 
tion leaders who are also in 
hiding? For example, Mr 
Hedayat Matin-Daftari, leader 
of the National Democratic 
Front and a former friend of 
yours? 
A. No, there were no such 
contacts made. 
Q. Finally, could I ask you how 
you arranged for your flight 
abroad? 
A. We simply arranged it with 
the people in charge and went 
to the military airfield, where 
the plane was waiting for us. Of 
course it was dangerous, but 
life is full of such dangers. 

French MPs in clash on 
power for the regions 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, July 29 

.‘.itinnal Assembly has begun and departments, 
discussion of a Government lr ^ natural that M 
bsll- which will reverse 3(K> Micbe] Debre, the former 
years, if not more, of. central- Gualhst Prime Minister, and 
,::anon' an arch-defender of the state 

ft will place local administra- against aH regionalisms and 
tion in the hands of elected particularisms, should take 
assemblies, abolish the prefects M Defferre sharply to task 
s i the all powerful represents- “ You are changed with decen- 
jives of the central Government trajjzacj|jn not outside the con- 
:n rhe departments and regions, texf ^ ^ but as the 
and turn them into eommis- consecution requires it, within 
sinners of the Republic. Xo act otherwise is to act 

Thih reform will produce a against the constitution,’* he 
' “* : said. 

The Gaullists had decided to 

more fundamental change in 
French society than any others 
the Government has announced. the Government has announced. ever_ procedural device in 
E\er. by handling it at break- £he book to block or delay the 
neck speed, the Assembly is of tf,e Bm. But the 
rtrdly likelv to get through the overwhelming majority steam- 
I'.rsc two chapters of the Bill, rolled all their objections, and 
o- ihe Government would wish, reve2]e(j the powerlessness of 
nefore it bre_aks up for the {v,e OoDosition to deter the the Opposition to deter the 

Government from its deter¬ 
mined course. 

The motion of M Debre that 
the Bill could not be tabled be- 

summer at the end of this 
week. 

M Gaston Defferre. the Min¬ 
ister of the Interior, regards lllc 
this reform, which will require cause it was unconstitutional 
a number of other Bills and being inspired by a federal, not 
iwn years altogether to see it a canary, conception of France, 
through Parliament, as his great ^35 swept aside, 
life work. He refused to become gut other less uncompromis- 
p.-esident of ihe National jng upholders of the “republic 
Assembly to see it through. one and indivisible” among the 

In his opening speech, he Gaullists and even more among 
maintained that the reform was the Centrists, while acknowledg- 
based on wo printipies: free- ing the need to loosen the 
com and responsibility; free- deadening hand of the central 
enm for local authorities to administration on French 
administer themselves freely; society, deplored the precipita- 
responsibility to do so wisely, non and imprecision of the bui- 

*• Decentralization is neither “We hope for decentralira- 
facility, nor neglect, nor dis- tiod, hut we deplore the poh- 
order. It implies great rigour tical orientation of the Bill, 
P -.i. if necessary exemplary one of them said. 
sections. The discussion degenerated 

The debate revealed a into a batrie of amendments 
ctranre cleavage. The right, 250 of which have been tabled 
rlbsit with reservations, de- on the 44 articles of the first 
fended the authority of the cen- two chapters oi the hiXL 

Jail breaks 
shock 
Belgians 

From Jan Murray 
Brussels, July 29 

The number of escapes from 
Belgian prisons has called into 
question tbe design of the 
country's most modern jail at 
Lantin, near Liege, which was 
opened about two years ago. 

It was conceived as a high- 
security prison without bars, 
built as a tower block. There 
were bullet-proof windows in¬ 
stead of grills. 

Last Friday three prisoners 
smashed one of the windows 
with a fire extinguisher and 
escaped, after holding warders 
hostage at knife-point. They 
were recaptured, but the ease 
of their escape^ is calling into 
question the prison regime and 
the architecture of the Lantin 
jail. 

In an interview today with 
die La Libre Belgique news¬ 
paper, Mr Julienr de Ridder, 
Director General of the prison 
service, said the tower-block 
idea, widespread in Europe 
recently, was now recognized as 
a mistake. From their windows 
the prisoners could see oyer 
rhe walls, see visitors coming 
and going and make signs to 
people. In consequence, the 
idea had been abandoned for 
a new .prison being built at 
Bruges.' 

Mr de Ridder criticized the 
warders. He said they had not 
always adhered to regulations 
Anri thus facilitated escapes. He 
blamed this on the fact that 
training for recruits had been 
too rapid after a strike by 
warders in 1979. 

The authorities also feel 
that support committees for 
prisoners had contributed to 
some escapes by increasing 
prisoners' discontent. 

Spanish Communist leader 
set to repel his critics 

From Harry Debelius, Madrid, -July 29 

Victory seemed assured here 
today for Sen or Santiago 
Camllo, the secretary general 
of the Spanish Communist 
Party (PCE), after a fiery 
speech in which he threatened 
to expel those who are trying 
to oust him from the party 
leadership. 

Tbe crucial vote, due to¬ 
morrow, will decide whether 
Senor Carrillo, the originator of 
Eurocommunism, can hold out 
against “renovators” and 
“ Afghans ” who want to depose 
him, but for different reasons. 

The “ renovators ” argue that 
the internal organization of the 
party is undemocratic and con¬ 
flicts with its Eurocommunist 
line. The “ Afghans ”, so called 
because of their refusal to 
condemn the Soviet Union for 
its invasion of Afghanistan, feel 
he is too soft. 

The “renovators”, who also 
want to rejuvenate the party 
leadership, are estimated to 
control about one quarter to 
one third of the votes of the 
more than 1,200 delegates to 
the party’s tenth congress, 
which opened here yesterday. 

They are also concerned 
about tiie disaffection of the 

intellectuals and what they con¬ 
sider excessive emphasis on the 
mobilization of -workers. 

Senor Carrillo, who led 
Spain’s Communists through 
much of the Franco era and 
remained at the head of the 
party in the post-Franco era, 
defended himself by counter¬ 
attacking those who would 
unseat him. 

He took time off from the 
heated debates at the congress 
to accept an invitation from 
Senor Leo poldo Calvo Sotelo, 
the Prime Minister, this after¬ 
noon for an exchange of views 
about domestic affairs. The 
Prime Munster scheduled simi¬ 
lar ‘separate meetings with the 
heads of all main praties, 
primarily for the purpose _ of 
discussing home rule policies.' 

The ruling Centre Demo¬ 
cratic Union also dealt with a 
split within its ranks at a meet¬ 
ing yesterday of the party's 
executive committee, at which 
it was decided to draft a docu¬ 
ment chiding 39 of its parlia¬ 
mentary deputies and 22 
senators for signing a conserva¬ 
tive manifesto which accused 
the party of ignoring its elec¬ 
tion promises. 

Russia accuses Pakistan 
Moscow, July 29.—The Soviet 

Union said today that a new 
United Nations- initiative ou 
the Afghanistan crisis had little 
chance of success, if Pakistan 
did not change its entire atti¬ 
tude to Afghanistan. 

Tass said that a planned visit 
to Islamabad next week by a 
United Nations special envoy 
had a genuine chance til suc¬ 
cess if Pakistan and other states 
in the region stopped “trying 

to cancel the gains, of the 
Afghan revolution.” 

Senor Javier Perez Cuellar, 
the special envoy, is expected 
to go to Kabul from Pakistan 
where he will try to find a 
basis for negotiations aimed 
ultimately at securing a with¬ 
drawal of Soviet troops 

Tass also reiterated Sonet 
opposition ‘ to an initiative by 
the EEC over Afghanistan.— 
Reuter. 

Spain and Nato 

A change in strategic emphasis 
Spain has completed preUrm- 

nozy soundings wfah all .75 
member-nations about joining 
the North Admttie Treats Orga¬ 
nization. In this article, and 
another tomorrow, Rxcherd 
Wigg examines what Span 
offers Nato; lpow membership 
toOI affect Spam’s armed 
forces; and whet a new partner 
on the Iberian peninsula wiU 
mem for Portugal, a founder 
member. 

A country's geography is 
immutable, hot political events 
elsewhere end the techniques 
of warfare can profoundly alter 
its geostrategic significance. 
The decision of the Govern¬ 
ment of Senor Leopoldo Calvo 
Sotelo to ask Parliament this 
autumn to approve Spain’s 
entry into Nato comes when 
events of tiie past few years 
have greatly increased tiie 
importance of Spain for West¬ 
ern defence. 

With its Canary Islands 
situated just abovw the tropic 
of Cancer, Spain lies along the 
most significant shipping lane 
for tiie West today, the Atlan¬ 
tic route used Ity 400 ships a 
day. These include the tankers 
too large for Suez, bringing 65 
per cent of the oil consumed 
by non-communist Europe. But 
with the hinterland . of the 
Straits of Gibraltar (more 
important than the rock today) 
and its Balearic islands, Spain 
also commands much of the 
western Mediterranean and the 
North African coast. 

The successive oil crises 
since 1973, the fall of the 
Shah of Iran, the invasion of 
Afghanistan and other signs of 
increased Soviet aggressiveness 
in tiie region have all 
heightened - Spam’s importance 
for Nato strategists. So has 
the peninsula’s long-standing 
value as a vast logistical base 
for tiie central front in West 
Germany. 

American-made P3 Orion 
maritime surveillance aircraft 
piloted by Spanish Air Force 
crews regularly watch Soviet 
submarine movements in 
Atlantic waters, a contribution 
to Western defence prepared¬ 
ness carried out bilaterally 
with the Americans under the 
Treaty of Cooperation and 
Friendship. Ihe Reagan Admini¬ 
stration is negotiating the 
renewal of tins treaty, which 
runs out in September, aiming 
to get wider staging facilities 
for its rapid deployment force 
in the event of a big Middle 
East flare-up. This would end 
subterfuges like fuelling Ameri¬ 
can aircraft in mid-air from 
tanker-planes which have gone 
up from the United States 
bases in Spain. 

The recent visit to Washing¬ 
ton by the Spanish Foreign 
Minister showed that the Madrid 
Government and the military 
leaders are anxious to exploit 
heightened American interest in 
order to re-equip Spain’s armed 
forces with modem United 
States weapons. A modemiza- 

Sefior Calvo Sotelo : Request 
to Parliament. 

non programme for the decade 
of the 80s is underway and 
defence spending has tripled in 
monetary terms since tbe advent 
of democracy. But it has been 
estimated that the programme 
would cost over three times as 
much if Spain goes it alone than 
with help from the main Nato 
countries. 

Except for ultra right-wing 
dements, identified with tbe 
attempted coup in February, 
Spain’s senior officers accept 
the Government's decision to 
enter Nato above all because it 
means the prospect of better 
equipment and promotions 
(helped by a new Jaw to re¬ 
juvenate command structures 
more in accordance with Nato 
age limits and the demands of 
round-tht-clock modern war¬ 
fare). 

“Only the Navy is ready to 
join Nato,” a leading Spanish 
politician with a good know¬ 
ledge of defence affairs told me. 
He was speaking in terms of 
equipment, defence prepared¬ 
ness and training, for the Navy 
has best appreciated how to 
take advantage of American aid 
under the bilateral treaty; and 
within Nato it has obvious roles 
both in'tbe North Atlantic and 
the western Mediterranean. Yet 
of all the services, the Navy has 
evolved least towards demo¬ 
cracy, with nostalgia persisting 
lor the peace and order of 
Franco times. 

Nevertheless the main prob¬ 
lem lies with the Army, which 
has never defended Spain’s 
frontiers in modern times and 
was organized by Franco against 
a threat from within : the elite 
Brrinete Armoured Division and" 
the Parachute Brigade are both 

stationed around Madrid. 
Both the Defence Ministry 

and the joint general staffs 
committee have been studying 
the formation of a special Nato 
force to be sent to West Ger¬ 
many. The ministry is hoping 
that the greater the integration 
into Nato of Spain's armed 
forces and the less riA there 
will be of the generals per¬ 
petuating the nineteenth cen¬ 
tury tradition of prammeia- 
tmentos. For their part, the 
general staffs expect that the 
force might accelerate the 
delivery and financing, of 
modern, standardized Nato 
equipment. 

Spain's geostrategic potential 
led to the setting np under the 
bilateral treaty, of the Ameri¬ 
can bases—the aero naval base 
at Rota, near Cadiz, and the 
Air Force bases at Torrejon 
near Madrid and at Saragossa, 
together with a string of other 
facilities including links in the 
American strategic communica¬ 
tions network, oil pipelines and 
storage depots. It has already 
brought about a de facto degree 
of integration in Western 
defence, which only the un¬ 
realistic can ignore. 

But faced by the declared 
opposition of the Socialist 
Party of Senor Felipe Gonzalez 
to Nato membership, backed by 
a strong, section of public 
opinion, the ruling Centre 
Democratic Union party (UCD) 
is loath to give open battle. 

A Socialist defence expert 
admitted to me that his party 
finds it difficult to maintain 
that the national interest is 
best served by staying out of 
Nato “ when even the liberal 
constitutional-minded service 
see their professional group in¬ 
terests best served by enter¬ 
ing ". 

The Socialists also have the 
awkward case to argue tbat the 
bilateral relationship with the 
United States and the con¬ 
tinuance of American bases 
serves Spain’s interests and 
defence capabilities better than 
becoming fully integrated in 
Nato as its sixteenth member. 

But against this, the Social¬ 
ists can count on the disbelief 
of the majority of ordinary 
Spaniards’ that joining Nato 
will by Itself prevent future 
coup attempts by right-wing 
Army officers. 

If realism dictates that 
Spain's place must be inside 
Nato, realism equally dictates 
doubts on the effects of mem¬ 
bership on domestic military 
ambitions. Even with a Nato 
brigade in Germany far too few 
officers will be exposed to in¬ 
ternational contacts over tbe 
next five years, the vital period 
for Spain’s new democracy. 

A senior officer from a Nato 
country, who recently visited 
Spain, privately' pronounced 
afterwards that it would be a 
long time before many Spanish 
Army officers fully understood 
democracy. 

Tomorrow: A partner for 
Portugal 

In a fruited edition of1,000 only in solid sterling silver and gold 

The Royal 
Marriage Spoons 

,-pHEY camehack together yesterday from St. Paul's in three separate 
X coaches: th^Frinee of Wales with his new bride, the Queen with Eari 
Spencer, the bride's father, and Prince Philip with the bride's mother—the first 

public signal of thenew family link created by the fact of the marriage itself. That1, 
ik is of so ch significance to the future of the British monarchy lhat it deserves now 

its own special commemoration. 
The International Historical Collection has devised therefore a set of six solid sterling 

silver spoon*-rone for each of the six principal members of the two families joined together 
1 yesterday by the ceremony of a Royal Wedding. 

It is an edition as unique as the occasion itself. 
The centrepiece of die collection is, inevitably, the two spoons of the Prince and 

! Princess of Wales. His bears the Arms which identify him as Heir Apparent and Prince 
j of Wales. Hers bears a distinctive'lozenge'design taken from her family Anns, and with a 
I bridal surround of a'true loves bow'. 

Then, on other ade. are the spoons pf the Queen and Prince Philip .presented as dawar, 
portrait-medallions inride a surround of the Garter, and surmounted by the appropriate 
Crowns. Hanldng these are tlw spoons of Eari Spencer and of the Princess of Wales’s 
mother, as daughter of the 4 th Baron Fermoy. 

The sets, in solid sterling silver with crests finished in 24 carat gold, are 
restricted to only tOOO examples atari inclusive pace of £285 each. Every spoon /&£ 
is individually hallmarked, and the sets are delivered in hand-made ' 
presentation cases. - 

In addition to the Ml sets, subscribers may separately acquire the 
two Prince and Princes of Wales spoons asa pair only—in hallmarked 

j solid sterling silver with crests Brushed in 24 caret gold, at an inclusive 
_I price of 595 per pain Bat in no ciiaiinslances will the Ihnit of3,000full 

'#v. sets be exceeded. 

W With manufarture permitted only until September 30, eariy 
: >. - • fjesrapplication is particularly requested. The spoons are an exceptional 

' commemoration, and one which will be prized as a family heirloom for 
generations to come. 

Orders may be placed either bv completingthe order coupon below, or for subscribers who wish to keep this 
SOUoewnea^aperintectr-byai^raryletierTo order in writing^mply follow the form of words usedin the coupon 

International Historical Collection 
IHCHouse, Hammerwood, East Grinstead, Sussex. 

To International Historical Collection, IHC House, 
Hanmjawood, East Grinstead^ Sussex. I 

I Marriage Spoons asadvertised byyon.Tw3l 
requite: ■ Kr*T setf^rfaxscBdsteBngsilver^jocosin3te 
| I editast of 2,000only, at toe offidal 

issue price of £285per setindotive of aO 
dazges and pRsdtfation casa 

spools it !solid stedingalver at tbe official 
issue price of £95 per pair inci nave of dQ. 

fl Kfr cheque for £ .. ..g enclosed in fuH B 
J_J andfmal settlement, > 

|*"~j Ipr^topaybyAocess/VisaCktdNDs ■ 

Signed...  | 

Name..    I 
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The pathos and the power of chastity 
Edith Sitwell 
A Unicorii Among Lions 

By Victoria Glendin- 
mag 
(Wddenfeld & Nicolson, £9.95) 

Edith . Sitwell was born in 
Scarborough Cricket Week and 
came of age during Doncaster 
Races; on both occasions 
considerably inconveniencing 
her parents at a high point of 
the social and sporting York¬ 
shire year. She continued to 
inconvenience them bf her 
intractable character and extra¬ 
ordinary appearance. Even as a 
child she looked like an ageless, 
pointy little creature from the 
faery paintings of Fuseli and 
Richard Dadd. Rut humorous, 
and dangerous, about the eyes, 
already that. “I was always a 
little outside life'*, sbe liked to 
say. There was pride in it, but 
sadness too. 

Since sbe became, among 
other things, a mistress or 
personal publicity, her literary 
reputation never took a slow 
and natural course; it arrived 
with an explosion, soared, 
plunged, rose again to new 
heights, slipped gently down¬ 
hill. She may yet turn out to be 
what she believed herself to be, 
our finest woman poet; on the 
stock market of fame, (we have 
no gilt-edged issue like Emily 
Dickinson) Brownings continue 
more bullish than when Edith 
was alive, and Rossettis hold 
steady, but Sitwells show every 
sign of recovery after years or 
respectful neglect. 

She always enjoyed greatest 
acclaim during periods of public 
hysteria or distress: the Twen¬ 
ties of Facade and Cold Coast 
Customs, the Second World War 
of Street Songs with the much- 
anthologized “Still falls the 
rain".. She wrote for a living; 
there is marvellous stuff in the 
prose potboilers like Fanfare for 
Elizabeth and Victoria of Eng¬ 
land, but also a fair amount of 
what her music hall heroine 

Nellie Wallace (for whom, to 
her joy, she was once mistaken 
outside Finsbury Park Empire), 
would have called Vamping Till 
Ready. What she lacked in 
scholarship and evident mean¬ 
ing she made up for in panache 
and instinctive sound, and it 
may be that we are ready for 
her particular incantations once 
again. 

Should that prove true, 
Victoria Glendinning’s book 
will have been a turning point. 
Edith. Osbert and SachevereD 
Sitwell — “God’s own Peter- 
Paniest family”, Wyndham 
Lewis called diem — have so 
often been examined as an 
indivisible phenomenon that 
Miss G1 endinning appears tO 
have writtenthe first full-scale 
life and study of Edith alone.. 
The result is a book unusually' 
rich in pity and wisdom, 
sympathy ana wit- She draws 
copiously on unpublished mat¬ 
erial and published memoirs, 
particularly the latest and most 
irresistible of the Sitwellian 
triptychs, John Pearson's Fa¬ 
cades (1978), which she ac¬ 
knowledges, but what is quite 
new in Sitwell biography is the 
deep empathy with .which the 
public and private life of this 
famous and difficult subject is 
approached. 

We get close enough to be 
touched, delighted and alarmed 
by Edith, without ever seeming 
to peer impertinently, which 
she would not have liked. 
Impertinence was high on the 
Sitwell list of proscribed vices, 
though not as high as disloyalty 
and ingratitude, whether in the 
wretched Pavel Tschelitchcw, 
ill-chosen love of her life, or 
any of the young substitutes 
whose work she mothered in his 
absence, in (as she saw it) T. S. 
Eliot to John Hayward, or from 
his fellow-citizens to the dying 
Beau Nash in her potboOer, 
Bath (1934). Her own loyalty to 
dependants like Helen Rootbam 
and her sister was often tried 
by their suffering, but it never 
let up. Many of her letters are 

very funny indeed. Servants 
loved her. 

“So Edith remained chaste** 
writes Miss Clendmning in the 
finest chapter of all, “from a 
mixture of circumstance, infan¬ 
tile regression, death wish, 

• pride, ami, as in the nursery 
rhyme, ‘"Nobody asked me, sir 
she said”. She goes on: 
An English gentlewoman of her time 
had less difficulty m keeping die 
world of set away. whether from her 
am consciousness or m social Bfc. 
The eye end ear .were 'not dun 
subjected to a continuous barrage of 
sexual reference. She projected, too, 
the dignity, the pathos ana the power 
of chastity.' 

Her appearance was, of 
course,, stupendous, and con¬ 
temporaries never tired of 
trying to do it justice. Virginia 
Woolf compared her to the 
Emperor Hetiogabalus, an ivory 
elephant,' Pope in a nightcap, 
and the bone of a hare, picked 
white and studded with 
emeralds (she- practised her 
writing scales on descriptions 
of Edith). Others compared her 
to a Flemish madonna, a 
hieratic figure in Limoges 
enamel, a sculpture from the 
West Front at Chartres, Queen 
Elizabeth I and Father Zosdma 
in The Brothers Karamazov. In 
New York, Gotham City, where 
she enjoyed a senes of 
outrageous triumphs from 1948 
on, she was considered gothic 
enough to hang bells in. She 
was not to be left out of the 
game herself: “Beaked like a 
harpy”, she wrote of her 
maternal grandmother "‘she had 
queer-roofed Byzantine eyes, 
and these characteristics I nave 
inherited from her”. She loved 
having herself painted and 
photographed, and the 
celebrated results — a generous 
selection is printed in the book 
— are often memorable and 
never dulL 

She did not have nervous 
breakdowns, but went on 
nervous gallops like a horse. It 
was then that she most needed 
protection. She hated hatred 
above all things, but could 
never quite escape it, either of. 

Portrait of Edith in the 
Nevinson 
or in, herself. It was partly to 
mitigate her near-hatred of 
Osbert’s lifelong lover and 
companion, as Osbert’s illness 
became worse, chat she became 
a Catholic in the Fifties. 
Unfortunately it didn’t work. 
On the other hand, she loved a 
good scrap in public, and in her 
lifelong battling and feuding 
there is something of the 
wooden horse violence of Alice 
in Wonderland, with more than 
a flash, from time to time, of 
the Red Queen: “I shall be in 
fearful trouble with all the 
Americans”, she wrote to John 
Lehmann as she prepared her 

early 1920s by C. R. W. 

anthology ofAmerican verse, 
for not putting them all in. I shell 
therefore sag on mg Preface that this 
is the First volume only, and that of 
course duty wiB -all come ax the 
Second. And that then wB be no 
Second!" 

Bang! A nursery triumph! 
Throughout her lire, as Miss 
Glen dinning remarks, she was 
always an old woman and 
always a child. There was 
nothing in between. Her 
transcendence of these two 
conditions, so movingly 
recorded here, is both doedimg 
and absurd. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

Towards a freer, richer China 
Coming Alive 
China after Mao 

By Roger Garside 
(Andre Deutsch, £8.95) 

For the past fifteen years, the 
truth about what has been going 
on in China is stranger than 
fiction. Only some of the 
novelists have come close to 
capturing the sheer bizarreuess 
of the Cultural Revolution and 
after. 

details of the political infighting 
rame from two or three 
Hongkong-based publications, 
especially the daily Ming Bao 
and tbe monthly (now daily) 
Zheng Ming, renowned for their 
reporting on Chinese affairs. 

parties whenever they get bored 
with the action. 

Roger Garside — diplomat 
and China scholar has had some 
really first-rate material to 
work with in compiling this 
most accurate, readable book 
full of insights. Speaking and 
reading Chinese, being in 
Peking at a crucial period, 
knowing the background, and 
licensed by his Embassy to 
enquire into all matters of 
legitimate interest, he reaped a 
rich harvest of fact. Nor has he 
tried to conceal that much of 
his documentation on the 

Mr Garside has a nice, easy 
style, good metaphors and the 
odd personal touch. He has 
produced what win undoubtedly 
be read as a textbook on die 
period for years to come, 
without any textbook dryness. I 
especially liked tbe opening to 
his chapter nine: 

As the autumn of 1978 turned to 
early winter and the persimmons 
ripened in the Valiev of the Ming 
Tombs, spheres of brilliant orange on 
bare grey brandies, the pragmatists 
brought the political situation to 
maturity also. 

The author’s image of 
Chinese politics is hilarious: it 
is an elaborate acrobatic show, 
in which the foreign spectators 
sit peering out from a smoked- 
glass box, and hold cocktail 

The book is essential^ a 
chronicle of the, years which 
saw the death of Mao, the 
comeback of Deng Xiaoping, 
and the cancellation of the 
Chinese left-radical experiment. 
The latest denunciations of 
Mao's last two decades in power 
amply justify Mr Garside’s 
critique of that period and its 
ghastly consequences for hun¬ 
dreds of millions of people. 

Like many other lovers of 
China, Mr Garside is delighted 
to see the country's transition 
to a freer, richer life (hence the 
title), though the world's most 
ancient surviving civilization is 
still not very free nor very rich. 

A unique feature of the book 
is the wealth of primary 
material in the form of poems, 
wall posters and tracts which he 
has collected and translated into 
plain, clear English. Mawkish 
though much of it is, the 
documentation offers a glimpse 

into Chinese souls at one of the 
mast crucial turning points in 
their modern history. 

It would be illuminating to 
know how exactly the news of 
the fall of the Gang of Four 
first reached the ears of the 
foreign press in Pelting. Pro¬ 
fessional discretion seems to 
have taken the upper hand here. 

One would have also wished 
to see more pen-portraits of the 
Chinese activists whom -Mr 
Garside knew, but it is under¬ 
standable that he has avoided 
binring at their identity — 
except in the case . of . die 
intelligent but quixotic Wei 
Jingsheng, who recalls nobody 
more closely than Vladimir 
Bukovsky, one of die real 
heroes or the Soviet protest 
movement. 

A memorable statement by 
one dissenter is quoted. The 
person in question had been 
trying to beg a mimeograph 
machine from foreigners in 
China — dynamite if it were 
discovered by the authorities. 

Mr Garside, like the others, 
refused to help him on die 
grounds that it would be 
interference in China's internal 
affairs. He* asked what die 
dissenter's readers would think 
if they knew he had obtained 
foreign . assistance in 
distributing his opinions. He 
quotes: . 
They would be deBghted that foreign 
money was at last going to a wormy 
anise, to help them struggle far 
something' worthwhile. They have 
seen our leaders go around the world 
seeking biBans of dollars of foreign 
loans and imports- for large-scale 
projects and they would be glad to 
see one mimeograph put to work for 
democracy. 

It is' not amiss to congratu¬ 
late the Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office on hs broad¬ 
mindedness in letting a serving 
officer publish such a topical 
book. It should be done more 
often, for it can only enhance 
the prestige -of Britain’s 
diplomats.' . 

David Bonavia 

The Timerman story 
Prisoner without a 
name. Cell without a 
number 
By Jacobo Timerman 
(Wddenfeld & Nicolson, £7.95) 
Former President Jimmy Carter 
in « letter earlier this month 
to his erstwhile Cabinet mem¬ 
bers and aides, declared it 
“almosr unbelievable” that 
members of the present admin¬ 
istration could question the 
credibility' of this important, 
timely and intensely moving 
book. Such is the impact it has 
had on the current foreign 
policy debate (if such you can 
call it) in the United States. 

Jacobo Timennan’s misfor¬ 
tune, it seems, is to have been 
imprisoned and tortured with¬ 
out charge for two years by a 
right-wing government both 
friendly and useful to Reagan's 
America — that in Argentina, 
one of those defined by Jeane 
Kirkpatrick, American Ambas¬ 
sador to the United Nations, 
as an “authoritarian” rather 
than a “totalitarian” regime. 

The fact that 20,000 other 
Argentinians, many of them 
Jewish, have disappeared with¬ 
out trace over the past decade 
has been coolly passed over by 
conservative columnists anxious 
to prevent Timerman undermin¬ 
ing the Kirkpatrick code of 
ethics. Tbe fact that Timerman 
Himself is Jewish, in common 
with many of his leading critics, 
has prompted parallels with 
nrid-1930s Germany. 

the newspaper’s co-proprietor 
and suggesting that Timerman 
impeded the Nazi-hunter Simon 
Wiesendxal's quest for Joseph 
Mengele. Wiesenthal himself 
has recently said that Buckley 
is misrepresenting his past 
statements. 

The facts are chillingly 
simple. In Timerman's own 
words: “At dawn one morning 
in April 1977, some twetty 
armed men in civilian clothes 
invade our apartment in mid- 
town Buenos Aires. . . . They 
blindfold me, throw me to the 
floor in the back of the car, 
cover me with the blanket, stick 
their fact on top of me, and jam 
what feels like the but of a gun 
against me. No one speaks.” 

His family did not hear of 
him for six weeks, when he 
telephoned them from the 
national police headquarters to 
say he could be visited for three 
minutes. For the next two Sears, by his own vivid account, 

e was subjected to an ordeal of 
solitary confinement and elec¬ 
tric shock torture which many 
others did not survive. His 
captors seemed to be enjoying 
themselves most when shouting 
“Ti»wi _ _ . Tew! _ . .lew!” as 

"Need one add,” asks Hite, 
man, “that Argentine jg** 
papers, jurists, political faenk 
of the Government, - Jeirisb 
community leaders —alf ifcSg 
who will one day claim 
knew nothing, like the German 
who claimed total \raawarenesr 
of the existence of the conet& 
tration camps — congratulated 
the government for obeying , 
court ruling and faithfaiu 
respecting the majesty'-SX- 
justice?” 

He is not, unsurprisingly a 
forgiving man. He^nsuntt 
names, and does not spare die 
reader the details of the rijonal 
and physical anguish he 
dured. Another ■ Argentine 
newspaper editor who has also 

imprisoned, apdy remarks 
m ius review for an American 
paper dial this book is some- 
flung of a manual for those who 
may one day have to attempt to 
survive such an ordeal. " 

"Jew! . . . Jew! . . .Jew!” as 
they wired electrodes to his 
genitals. 

No charge was ever brought 
against him. Twice, following 
interventions by President Cart¬ 
er's Assistant Secretary of Sate 
for human rights, Pat Derian, 
the Argentine Supreme Court 
ruled that he must be released. 
He was not. 

The William F. Buckleys and 
Irving Kristols of this world 
(are they, 1 sometimes wonder, 
of tHs world?) have sought to 
discredit Ttmerman, the former 
editor of La Opinion, Argen¬ 
tina's lading liberal newspaper, 
by questioning the morals of 

Finally, in- September 1979, 
under continuing pressure from 
tbe Carter administration, tbe 
authorities summarily annulled 
Timerman’s citizenship, confis¬ 
cated his newspaper and all his 
other property, refused him any 
access to an appeal court, and 
put him on a plane to Israel. 

But it is more, much more, 
Timerman’s testimony should 
prove a lasting work of prison 
literature, whole worlds being 
conjured up in a rare “convert 
sanon between two-imprisoned 
eyes through peepholes. It also 
deserves a lasting place in the 
now- neglected ethics depart¬ 
ment or US foreign policy 
making. 

Already Timerman’s silent 
presence in the Senate confir¬ 
mation chamber has disposed of 
Ernest Lefever, President Rea¬ 
gan s unsuccessful nominee to 
succeed Miss Derian. As his 
book proceeds to a wider 
audience throughout tbe West, 
it should also serve to bring 
pressure on President Reagan 
not to a bandou the one consistent 
and rich seam of his prede- 
cessor’s conduct of external 
relations. 

Anthony Holden 

A public private life 
Bertrand Russell and 
his World 

r Ronald Clark 
(Thames & Hudson, £5.95) 

Bertrand Russell is, I think, the 
first philosopher to be cele¬ 
brated in this Thames and 
Hudson series of small-scale 
coffee-table books (but I may 
have missed another, since 
volumes come and go; Darwin, 
Henry James, Scott and Synge 
have slipped off die list in the 
last couple of years). Philos¬ 
ophers are not easy to illus¬ 
trate. Their appearance is 
seldom pleasantly memorable 
and their visual surroundings 
are not very interesting ut 
themselves and have negligible 
relevance to what' makes the 
philosophers worth studying. 

As it turns oat, Ronald 
Clark's Russell is presented as a 
philosopher only in a furtive, or 
at any rate secondary way, the 
centre of attention being his 
public career as social critic and 
his distinctly public private life. 
This is really not a bad thing 
since it is dear from iris finely 
detailed large biography, out of 
which this book is distilled, that 
Ronald Clark is not comfortable 

with philosophy. Even the 
presentation of Russell's philos¬ 
ophy of mathematics in a 
nutshell, quickly slipped in 
between accounts of a visit to 
America in 1896 and falling in 
love with Mrs Whitehead in 
1901, is perceptibly insecure. 

But, as might be expected, 
Bertrand Russell and his World, 
provides a readable and reliable 
survey of the more concrete 
and straightforward aspects of 
its subject's career. What is 
more Ronald Clark handles the 
inflammable topics — RnsseD’s 
later political megalomania, his 
priapic adventures, his aristo¬ 
cratic habit of command — with 
charity and good sense. 

There are good pictures of 
some of Russell’s women. One 
of Alys, taken three years after 
he married her, shows that that 
was not such an ill-judged 
enterprise as more fammar 
pictures, ^mphasiwng a massive Iaw, have suggested. Neverthe- 
ess she couldnot compare with 

her elder sister Mary, Beren- 
son's wife, possessor of an 
excellent nose. Ottoline Morrell 
comes off better from the 
camera than from the caricatur¬ 
ing brush of Augustus John. A 
picture of Lucy Donnelly is 
calculated to encourage accept- . 

ance of the accompanying 
caption’s reference to the 
platonic nature of her friend¬ 
ship with Russell 

Here and there things seem 
to have gone adrift in the 
labelling. A darkly handsome 
late-Victorian Cambridge under¬ 
graduate is identified as “Char¬ 
les Trevelyan, later Master of 
Trinity”. Whoever, he is, he' 
could not have developed the 
rat-trap mouth of the G. M. 
Trevelyan, who did become 
Master, without major surgery. 
(Charles was twice Labour 
President of the Board of 
Education.) A square-beaded 
craggy young man with' a 
moustache is represented -as 
Aldous Huxley in a group at 
Garsington. 

It would be a wonderful thine 
if some researcher were to find 
a cache of pictures of Wittgens¬ 
tein other than that weary old 
faithful in which he is jauntily 
revealed in his rip jacket, 
nostrils flaring with aggression, 
as if about to address some 
Cubs who have left the tent in a 
mess. In ‘this book a fine page 
of mockery from Private 
supplies acceptable compen¬ 
sation. 

Anthony Quinton 

Fiction 

Wad Harbour 
By Ian Macpherson 
(Paul Harris, £6.95) 

Of Age and Inno¬ 
cence 
By George Lamming 
(Allison & Busby, £7.95) 

Bread Upon the 
Waters 
By Irwin Shaw 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £6.95) 

Dames 
By Elizabeth North 
(Cape, £6.95) 

Survival seems to be the matter 
of (he moment and of memory. 
Not only the survival of 
ourselves in the cities, but also 
the survival of our good books. 
Most publishers declare that 
they cannot afford to keep 
books in print that sell slowly, 
but surely. Their survival 
involves remaindering while 
ours involves remembering. 
Without the good books that 
instruct us, we do not have the 
tools which our minds need use. 

Wild Harbour is a forgotten 
book on survival that has been 
resurrected by reprinting. 
Written by Ian Macpherson 
shortly before the outbreak of 
the Second World War, it tells 
the story of a Scots couple who 
flee the certain war to come and 
live like two Crnsoes in a 
mountain cave. Their existence 
is no idyll. “The callous earth, 
unchanged in war and pesti¬ 
lence”, Macpherson wrote, 
"occupied time as if there were 
no men, and we lived there, in 
that strict country.” This 

disciplined living becomes a 
tragedy of Hobbesian society as 
war reduces human beings to 
savagery. The refugee couple’s 
one act of pity and their 
decision to rejoin humankind 
result in their deaths. Between 
the harshness and loneliness of 
primitive withdrawal and the 
breakout of social anarchy. 
Wild Harbour sets down a 
survival and moral manual 
which suggests the stubborn 
and noble qualities that may 
make some of us endure 
another holocaust. It is a tract 
for past times that applies even 
more to these times. All praise 
to the publisher who has 
reminded us of it. 

George Lamming’s Of Age 
and Innocence is another good 
book well revived from oblivion. 
First published in 1958, it is set 
in the West Indian island of San 
Cristobal. It describes tbe 
events leading up tet the first 
general election on the colonial 
island, where the blacks and the 
Indians and the Chinese immi¬ 
grants are being united under 
the charismatic leadership of 
the mystic Shephard. They are 
learning to forget their ethnic 
divisions in common need to 
end white rule. 

Lamming has an extraordi¬ 
nary gift for grasping the smell 
ana feel of place and situation, 
also a grace of description 
which can approach Conrad. He 
bas, too, a talent for plotting, so 
that the insignificant object 
becomes of terrible signifi¬ 
cance. In this book, a lighter 
passed round a secret society of 
three boys becomes the instru¬ 
ment for burning down a 
madhouse, a paradigm for the 
way the island is being run. 
With the recent praiseworthy 
republication of another two of 
his novels, we are reminded of 
what we already knew, that 
Lamming rivals V. S. Naipaul as 
the major novelist of the West 
Indies. 

In the volumes of his writing, 
it is difficult to remember that 
Irwin Shaw is a good writer. 
The quantity of his prose 

deluges the quality. We cannot 
judge the sentences for the 
series of long books. Bread 
Upon the Waters has an 
important plot. It tells the story 
of an idealist's family in New 
York, which rescues a devil's 
advocate from mugging in 
Central Park. The victim turns 
out to be a Faustian figure, who 
involves the good family in die 
evfl and corruption of his 
choices and standards. There is 
a hard and illuminating tale in 
Shaw's novel, but it is embed¬ 
ded in tbe surfeit of the 
American disease — that obes¬ 
ity of detail and motive which 
makes the pages plump. Shaw' 
does not cast his bread upon the 
waters. He casts his cake — and 
lets os eat ft. 

Elizabeth North's Dames 
deals, in its way, with memory 
and survival, but from the 
potted biographies collected in 
a girls’ school magazine. Five 
girls form a group at the 
school, calling themselves the 
Ambers. They set themselves 
against the Worthies, those who 
strive or become prefects. Their 
aims are negative — not to be 
hearty, public-spirited, or liked 
by the staff. Their least member 
is called Mousey. 

Deanes intercuts between the 
entries in the school magazine 
and the Ambers* past and 
present lives. At the age of 
forty-one. Mousey flies to 
Ethiopia and reads on the 
aeroplane what is happening to 
the Ambers and other Old 
Damians. With this shrewd 
device, Elizabeth North can 
contrast the hopes of ado¬ 
lescence with the quiet desper¬ 
ation of later existences. Her 
prose is laconic and evocative. 
This is a book which should be 
read by any mother who has 
been to a private girls’ school. 
But the writer fails where 
George Lamming and Ian 
Macpherson succeeded. She 
does not find the universals in 
her particulars. She talks of 
some people, not to all of us. 

Andrew Sinclair 

Premier era 
Words and Music 
A selection from Ms writings 

By Philip Hope- 
Waflace 

tried out and given the same 
professional polish before 
appearing in print that a Neil 
Simon comedy might undergo 
on tour prior to its Broadway 
opening. 

(Collins, £9.95) 

“Are you a wine bibber?” was 
the first question ever put tn me 
by Philip Hope-WaDace. We 
were both on our way by train 
to the opening night of the 
Stratford season and tbe taneoF 
voice suggested that a negative 
answer would bring instant 
excommunication. So we drank 
Chateau Palmer ’56. Just how 
long ago that was can be gauged 
not only by the vintage but by 
the fact that Stratford still had 
a station and the car was 
victualled by someone with the 
wit to know that even in an off 
year some properties managed 
to make very respectable wine. 

Wine delighted Philip, red, 
white, pink or, best of all, with 
bubbles. Yet he rarely wrote 
about it. There is scarcely a 
mention in Words and Music, a 
collection of his writing, and 
the closest approach is the 
frontispiece showing him seated 
in his favourite chair in El 
Vino’s. Wine was something to 
be shared with his friends and 
not public. It fuelled his wit 
and in & Vino the jokes were 

In .the beginning the prose 
was rather solemn: those first 
reports from Germany for this 
paper on Goethe and Hindemith 
— heavyweight material indeed 
— and the theatre reviews for 
rime and Tide immediately 
after the war. Then tbe quite 
uncharacteristic formality was 
shrugged off and replaced by 
the true tone of the conver¬ 
sationalist — and Philip Hope- 
WaQace was the supreme 
raconteur — with the occasional 
carman-shot line which hit you 
between the eyes, from right off 
theprinted page. His phrase. 

The prize pieces in this 
assembly made by his sister, 
Jacqueline, are not the reviews 
of plays or operas or concerts 
but the reminisceaces and 
essays which form the opening 
and closing sections. Here the 
characters from the personal 
mythology occur time . and 
again, including the provincial 
tenor who so impressed the 
young Hope-Wallace in Rouen 
Cathedral on Christinas Eye 
with his rendering of “Minuit, 
Chrdtiens, e’est l’beure solen- 
nelie”. He becomes almost as 

important a citizen Of Normandy 
as Emma Bovary. And here is the 
true Hope-WaUace voice, franco¬ 
phile, enthusiastic, delighting in 
song and managing to convey it 
all in a personal timbre which 
should have been captured on 
record or cassette rather than 
between bard covers. 

The final essays are flecked 
with melancholy, tbe writer 
deliberately turning himself into 
a kind of pagtiaccio at odds with a 
changing world. The once assidu¬ 
ous traveller now prefers to sit at 
home and stare or simply 
eavesdrop on a Jewish woman in 
St John’s Wood saying, "VenI am 
direkt hungrig, so I become a 
slice of bread and drippings. ” 

The collection too is flecked 
•with mis-spellings of names, 
perpetuated by die publishers 
via, I assume, the sub-editors of 
Philip's main _ employer. The 
Guardian. A Pity. Or, perhaps 
not. _ He revelled in misprints, 
particularly in his own copy, such 
as the description of a Tosca as a 
“tigress robbed of her whelps" 
emerging as a “tiger robbed of 
his whelks”. And nothing gave 
him more pleasure than the fact 
the brass plate-prepared For that 
favourite El Vino chair in 
celebration of his sixtieth birth¬ 
day managed to get his name 
wrong. 

John Higgins 

Arthur in Bronze armour 
Love Until it Hurts by Daphne Rae (Hodder & 
Stoughton, £195). A tribute to Mother Teresa and 
the work of the men and women of the Missionaries 
of Charity, who set up homes for the destitute and 
dying, and for unwanted children. 

The Real Camelot 
Paganism and Arthurian 
Romances 

Crime 

The Amateur 
By Robert Littell 
(Cape, £6.50) 

Here is the best espionage novel 
I have met this year (What 
month is it? Oh, July. Thank 
you) and I rather doubt unless 
Deighton and Le Carr£ are in 
the offing that I shall see a 
better one before December. It 
is the story of a nice cryptogra¬ 
pher employed by the CIA at 
Langley whose girl friend is, by 
an appalling coincidence, shot as 
a hostage is an embassy siege u 
Germany. He discovers that, 
though the CIA know that the 
killers are under Czech protec¬ 
tion, they intend to take no 
punrtive action. So, amateur 
though he ist he insists on 
taking action hunself- 

A basis for a spy novel that is 

not startlingly new, and one 
that in ordinary hands would 
make an ordinary, while-away 
tale. But Littell s are no 
ordinary hands. By the time 
you have come to the end of the 
first paragraph you know this. 
It is only a description of a 
consular official dealing with 
passport applications, but the 
writing is accurate, vivid, swift, 
compassionate, funny and fl- 
luminatrag. Yes, ■ all that in 
eleven and a quarter lines. 

entirely free of that. The book 
is preceded by a foreword 
implying that most of its 
account is true. Such a claim is 
unnecessary. There is in the 
fiction everywhere the stamp of 
a deeper truth than merely 
actuality. Read it. 

dialogue, alas mostly from 
delicious sex-pot victim. 

Here is a writer absolutely on 
top of his material, able to be 
very fanny about a very serious 
subject (Our old friend: abuse 
of power by a secret organis¬ 
ation. Old, but ever with us) and 
able to convert what he wants to 
say into purely fictional, and 
therefore effective, terms. 
There is even an excellent plot 
full of twists and surprises, 
each unexpected yet altogether 
likely- In some of Littell’s 
earlier books he succumbed to a 
liking for a sort of vigorous 
whimsv that sometimes strained 
credibility. Here he is almost 

Tondo for Short, by Peter 
Inch bald (Collins, £6.50). Theft 
of a Michelangelo sends 
Cockney-FIorentine Art Squad 
'tec to Soho, Hampstead. Italy. 
Little inclined to wander off 
story, but an attractive debut. 

For Reasons of State, by 
Antony Beevor (Cape, £6.50). 
Planned assassination of Latin 
American brute-dictator in 
London. Notable for characters 
with consciences, if a touch 
naive in presentation. 

Mind over Murder, by WUhun 
Kienzle (Hodder & Stoughton, 
£6.95). Heavy-handed, yukky- 
on-sex but fearfully readable 
story of murder with Catholi¬ 
cism in Detroit. It's an eye- 
opener. 

The Last of tbe Boatriders, by 
Donald MaeKenzfe (Macmillan^ 
£5.50). Aged con-man comas out 
of honest retirement and pulls 
off the big one aboard cruise 
liner in West Indies against all 
odds. Plenty of nice humorous 
writing combined with clever 
plotting. 

No One Knows My Name, by 
Joyce Harrington (Macmillan, 
£5.95.). Disappearing-corpse 
murder at Michigan summer- 
stock theatre (plenty of detail) 
with some delightfully crisp 

The Rumanian Cirde, by Lionel 
Black (Collins, £5.75). Reporter 
.Kate Theobald investigates, 
against New Forest settings, 
credit-card loss that leads to 
multi-million swindle. Golf and 
guns: it's not a bad combi¬ 
nation. 

H.R.F. Keating 

The Security of tbe Persian 
Gulf, edited by Hossein Ahtiraa- 
deghi- (Croom Helm £72.95).Pre¬ 
sident Eisenhower described 
the Golf region in 1951 as “the 
most - strategically important 
area in die world", though the 
West — and particularly Ameri¬ 
ca — has taken thirty years to 
realize it. The.fall of the Shah, 
the invasion of Afghanistan, 
and the Iran-Iraq war have 
pointed' to the dangers of 
instability in an area which 
contains , a major portion of oil 
supplies to the West. This 
collection looks at the develop¬ 
ment of Western policy in the 
Gulf, and points to the pitfalls 
of current American thinking 
There are useful essays on the 
fallacious notion af Saudi 
Arabia and Iran as “twin 
pillars” Of Western interests; 
on arms supplies; on the 
Khomeini Revolution; and on 
Iraq as an “emergent Gulf 
power”; the best contribution is 
Shah ram Chubin’s lurid and 
concise- article .on Soviet inten¬ 
tions in tbe Gulf. 

By John Darrah 
(Thames & Hudson, £4.95) 
There - are many roads to 
Camelot. The high road of 
medieval romance leads from 
that colourful Kar Geoffrey of 
Monmouth to Tennyson and the 
modern musical. The low road 
of history points to a 

. Romanized war-lord who led the 
British mailed cavalry against 
the Saxons in a series of battles 
culminating in Badon in AD 
518, or perhaps 490. But a much 
older road leads farther back to 
a stranger Arthur. This inter¬ 
esting book identifies Arthur 
and his entourage as misty folk 
memories of pagan religion 
twenty centuries before the 
presumed historic Arthur. 

This is not the first time it 
has been done. In 1901 Rhys 
demontrated how Maloiy had 
built a rambling medieval castle 
around the rude and ruinous 
remains of the ancient Celtic 
pantheon. What is new about 
Mr Darrah's book is that it 
systematically explores French 
medieval Camelot, and finds 
there interlopers from the 
British Bronze Age recorded by 
priestly oral tradition over a 
vast gulf of time. Those knights 
who regularly die defending 
groves against challengers are 

identified as annual kings, the 
priests who slew the slayers and 
shall themselves be slain. 
Superficially we may seem to 
have Christian chivalrous and 
courtly romance. But just 
beneath the surface, and pro¬ 
truding like granite through 
moorland, lurk the cults of 
sacred waters and the severed 
head, and the ritual relevance of 
copulation, castration and 
cannibalism. 

The heroes and heroines of 
the Matter of Britain are shown 
to represent ritual offices, and 
gods and goddesses in the 
religion brought to Britain by 
the first Indo-European in¬ 
vaders. Launcelot and Galahad, 
and their connexion with the 
grail full of blood, stick out like 
severed heads as prime cult 
figures. Even the sacred mat¬ 
erials of paganism are pre¬ 
served in the association of cult 
figures with ritual wheeled 
chariots, boat burial, swords in 
stones, and the erection of 
stone monuments. That Dolor¬ 
ous Stroke between die thighs Sof course, a vestige of rituals 

barrenness and fertility. 
When Merlin moves the Round 
Table to Camelot, could it be a 
folk memory of the movement 
of die great circle of Milestones 
from the Prescelly Mountains 
to Salisbury Plain? 

Stonehenge and Camelot are 
notorious castles in the air for 
enthusiasts, pseudoscholars. 

and lunatics. But John Darrah 
argues learnedly for the sur¬ 
vival of a residue of a Bronze- 
Age oral tradition from the 
culture that built'our greatest 
prehistoric man ament. It sur¬ 
vives in the. tales that cluster 
around pagan Camelot and' Its 
ruler, the once-and-future king, 
gray king whose name, a ghost, 
streams like a cloud, man- 
shaped, from mountain 
and cleaves to cairn. :-ano 
cromlech still. There are ram 
Camelots. The case for.g 
Bronze-Age model is flntertufl- 
ing and persuasive. 

The enduring ‘ popufidfty 

what the French poets 
the Matiere de 
shown again by a*4 , 
Excaiibur on gen$£l •fiSJS 
quite a jolly adaptation 
D’Arthur, and W; tb* 
.stream of Arthurian books-. 
explained partlybythe fact 
Malory arrived .very late 
seen*, and did * 
scisSOrS-and-paste -JOB. 
niateriri;.wfa^anSan|gS® 
in -the original' with, 
This is not the -d» '» - ” 
surprised by the 
for royal romance.‘But yg* 
oF- Arthur also-- 
longing for a Gold® 
Englaad was. giCcetafut-.^-wy, 
content and 
may" have been longer jWO-rHl 
we suppose. “ ■ i. 

Philip Boegri 

1 IxSjD I 



Television 

Over 
the top 
A Man of the Black 
Mountains 

vsoorae. 

BBC 2 I For Literary Director of the 
. Arts Council this is an odd 

m f?ywne could the situation at any rime. But this 
Buck Mountains, it was Janice year when the whole question 
woo ran the pony-Q-ekldng side of literary subsidies has come 
of the business and looked like to a head it has proved 
a kind of secularized Doris Day. explosive. 
So powerful was the resem- ™ 
blance to Calamity Jane, that -I°tay Council 
many must have wauhS Don ^ torir?abIy 
Haworth's film about a sheep- gt reco*T^H>on ^ 
fanner near Uantony exM^S (^sbor^e 3^tr^Ut£TaTy 
Janice to burst into sragand fhat fhe erant in th* 

the Deadwood Stage to come 
whipcrackaway over the hill 

Neither Charles Osborne him¬ 
self nor his best friend would 
claim that his gifts include a 
flair for public relations. In the 
small world of literature he has 
shown a remarkable capacity 
for polarizing opinion to rim 
point where the middle ground, 
has been abandoned and the 
only question to be answered is 
whether you are pro or and 
Osborne. 

For a Literary Director of the 
Am Council this is an odd 
sitoadou at any . rime. But this 

The bitter battle of the subsidized books 

that the £35,000 grant to the 
New Fiction Society should be 
cut. Rumours that this was to 

from^Hay«Mywdme. She did weU » 
ring, in the end, taldiS tired 80(1 customary 
drovers and haymakers through confusion arose will* accu- 
“Gn Top of OhTsnwfcey^intie sa“Dns,-Ih3t ¥r„ °fx>™e “ 
t».h cWmrti.. .u_ i:SL _i_j acting dictatorially. In fact, the 

panel had voted eight to four in 
favour of the cut. 

Meanwhile the Writers' Guild 
has called for Mr Osborne’s 
resignation, the Society of 
Authors has issued a swingeing 
attack on the council’s literary 

x tcur runeu, ute suoiect of policies and attitudes, Margaret 
the film, whom neither divorce, Forster has resigned from the 
diabetes nor a cautious old Dad panel in dismay at its declining 
bad prevented gambling his way powers mid informal and seem- 
with sheep, dogs, horses from we meetings of various literary 
the age of eight, la a deliciously groups are being organized to 
Funny scene we watched him coordinate further attacks, 
nfcchievoudy beat down the But the truth is that much of 
,nc.®, on 3 tbzc, chough the personal animosity which 
leal thy and dashing about has Arisen hasieSded! w 
iHod16 hit°V^fV f not a obscure the issues which ulti- 

—< 4 sssJi .n sssr sssk» s 
sM SSi&qg. iEmSrgLXMSSz 
ind Trevor expected to sell it for example, ^ empSticaft 

“d °f sea?on aot 3 comment on Ur OsboruZ, 
Sf pnce- hut on the way she felt the 

panel had -been emasculated by 
ns constitutional position. 

For Mr. Osborne, tins merely 
demonstrates a misunderstand¬ 
ing of what the panel was 
supposed to do: "The function 
of the panel is to advise on 
policy. Unfortunately Margaret 
was more concerned about 
whether George, Betty or Bert, 
got grants’*. 

At stake is the £852,000 
available to literature from the 
total grant of £80.25m for die 
council this year. The key 
debate has been on how ^ 
cash should be allocated, but 
lately minds have been concen¬ 
trated still further by die 
possibility that literary grants 
should be ended altogether. 
This arose from contingency 
planning by tbo council in case 
its total grant is either not 
increased next year or reduced. 

Mr Osborne stresses that the 
fears were generated by noth¬ 
ing more than thinking out loud 
by the council and tbe abolition 
of the literary grant was just 

The Arts council has been a patron of 
literature since 1965. Vet, despite the 
prominence of writing in tins coun¬ 
try's artistic history, it has always 
been the poor relation in terms of the 
council’s allocation of its cash. The 
reason is that nobody is quite sure 
how to Subsidize literature — by 
paying the authors or by encouraging 
sales and substring publishers. Tbe 
debate has come to a head this year 
with a slmrp switch of resources away 
from individual writers, a move which 
has coincided with feus that in any 
Arts Council cuts next year, literature 
win be the first to go. At the centre of 
the storm is Charles Osborne (pic¬ 
tured), tbe Literary Director of tbe 
Arts Council, whose Mont manner and 
strong opinions have fanned the 
Baines of die controversy. BRYAN 
APPLEYARD reports. 

t-.:. t- - 

pw^msnll^*- .<;r- 

pub, shouting the lines ahead 
one at a time, just as Doris 
would have done. Just as Marie 
Lloyd would have done, too: 50 
years ago, she would have been 
on the balls, not-on a horse. 

One could hardly have too 
much of Janice, nor indeed of 
Trevor Powell, the subject of 
the film, whom neither divorce, 
diabetes nor a cautious old Dad 
had prevented gambling his way 
with sheep, dogs, horses from 
the age of eight In a deliciously 
funny scene we watebed him 
mischievously beat down the 
Price on a dog that, chough me personal animosity 
healthy and dashing about has Arisen hasteS 

hHod16 hif°V/^y SS&c100 f n0t a obscure the issues whi buna bit of noace of any matelv raise auesrions *1 
command that was yelled a, i SSe^SrJSSS™ 
across, the field. The vendor Arts Council as a 
“ked £120. but sealed for £85, M^tTo^ter“ nSii 
and Trevor expected to sell it for sample, was empi 

“d °f *£ Sea?on not a comment on MrO for up to three times the pnce. but- on the wav she f 
No, Janice and Trevor were — " - 
sreau 

The trouble with A Man from 1 ilC^trC 
the Black Mountains was that - 
Mr Haworth was bewitched by __LJ »L Li... 
the dignity of labour and gave KOSmerSnOIDJ 
us just a little too much of it at 

Sr SSf 'rouXl watermill, Newbury 
Th, Watermill Themxe is more 

ing, too many slow-pan shots up fban just a pretty place, more 
the mountainside as far as what 'uSa 
looked like the same bit of sky. straddling a mill-race with local 
and, above alL far too mtS trout in the restaurant and 
cowboy music applied equally to 
the equestrian tfream-worid of ^ JSSSK 

■MTS!# 
up sh“p- ssSiiS-issL.- *• 

The gaunt, raised spine of the nj^s ««« *l3*ia£gE£& 
Black Mountains, packed rnnLracrfnf 
between the Usk and the Wye, 5,eatre- ^SL^SSSSt 
offers some of the mcS ■g* €S3S?r»J^S^ 
magnificent landscape in Bri- tS£de should Pbet°a tain, and Mr Haworth had *°smer s wife. shouM be a 
glorious weather in which to haunting symbol of natural 
mm. It is Kilvert country: that *5&w]5c51SHl?^5lS! 

SSSa*” mZ ^utfrr of. » 
diarist and from the dramatized °° r.^rh^^iiHnnl^ 
series of short films from the. «cnficm« the spinal, 
diary itself; it looked superb 
again here, but too much ' 
scenery without disciplined 106 IrOr&eOUS 
action or a strong point of view, ■ r«- 
palls, and only Deryck Guyler, BZHl 1 DC LlHIDIlGfl 
by turns offering and mocking : 

“e fiSr.-SSfS Old Half Moon 
the edge it had earlier promised 
but never quite gave. The damned? Not t 

... * . n Visconn’s, but the tun 
Michael RatcUne place are right. And if Be 

■■■ yy* 
jaaj 

Photoarattv BRIAN HARRIS 

one idea among many that had . , 
been floated. “Anyway” he Osborne has instituted the most 
added, “I’m not looking for a sweeping policy changes yet is 
new job.” tromc and, to the Arts Council's 

Yet there is a cruel logic m literary agitators, justification 
chopping Th* whole literary for scone furious lobbying, 
department. It is the newest of The key change at the heart 
the council’s offspring, having °f d| the rethinking is the 
been horn only in 1965, 20 years switch from helping writers 
after the others. It began as a towards helping readers, as Mr 
system of parcelling out about Osborne puts it. As a result this 
£5,000 annually directly to year, grants to writers win 
writers. But 16 years later it more than halve to around 

artment. It is the newest of The key change at the hi 
council’s offspring, having °f dl the rethinking is 

a horn only in 3965, 20 years switch from helping wrr 

Osborne says. Greene is not until May this year when it was 
among tbe 54 applicants for finally published. Its central 
bursaries and anyway, would conclusion was that grants to 
not get one if be were. individual writers were not 

So immediately an amhigmty working but could be made to 
arises as to how deserving and it specifically stated that 
receivers of bursaries are none of its research should be 

£5,000 mint 

writers. But 

tmg out about '-rsoor 
directly to y®**1* 

years later it nom 

selected. There is clearly an 
informal means test at work. 
This happened with the pre- 

remains the least publicly £40,000 while grants to pub- 
visible of the emodn oper- Ushers, notably the Carcanet 
ations. Its writers’ subsidies- and Anvil presses, will be 

vioos system; 
remembers a 

taken as an argument against 
those grants. 

However, Mr Osborne and the 

al4 oper- Ushers, notably the 
subsidies, *nd Anvil presses, 

*s. societv more than doubled publishers* guarantees, society more.^ 
grants, support for little presses £100,000. 
and magazines and its poetry The 4 
library are small-scale ana little- writers v 

The 40 or so individual 
writers who received grants last 

known. Compared to tbe effects y®&r will be cut to five “writers 
of cutting the Royal Open of outstanding literary quality 
House and the National who have a record of proven 
Theatre, the protests would be achievement-” On the face of it. 

remembers agonising over 
mediocre authors on the bread¬ 
line and whether £100 would 
make any difference. 

But both this ambiguity and 
the decision itself have infuri¬ 
ated concerned bodies. For one 
tfringj the change in emphasis 
was partially justified by Mr 
Osborne with the aid of the 

Forster panel took the body of the 
over report as a condemnation of tbe 
read- system, regarding the con- 
ouid elusion as unjustified by the 

evidence. Miss Forster de- 
«nj scribed the conclusion as 

furi- "rather naughty”. 

rhea it was to individuals, the cavalier 
ts central rejnerion of the report without 
grants to consultation was a spectaclar 

were not way of fanning the flames, 
e made to Time affair has combined with 
tated that other sadden and unexplained 
should be moves, like the abandonment of 
at against (he council’s literary prizes 

after just two years, to unify 
ne and the and organize the opposition, 
y of the Writers and publishers organi- 
a on of tbe rations, two sectors of the 
the con- population not traditionally on 
d by the the same side, are attempting to 
rcflw rlo- m,1pA mwiadr rntn flrn rnn-inl’c 

muted and obscure. that would include Graham 
That fear should arise is Greene, who presumably does 

precisely the year in which Mr 1101 need the money. But, Mr 

McGuigan Report, a study by 
Mr Jim McGuigan into the 
success of literary grants. 

Published in 1979, it was 
suppressed by the Arts Council 

evidence. Miss Forster de- make inroads into the council’s 
scribed the conclusion as operations. 
"rather naughty”. The Society of Authors, the 

The naughtiness arose from Writers' Guild, tbe Poetry 
die suggestion, that tbe grants Society and various Arts coxm- 
were awarded on excesszvefy cil clients meet next week to 
narrow criteria and on the basis continue work on a document 
of the taste of a few London attacking the vagaries and 
literstenrs with a rigid idea of uncertainties of council literary 
“serious writing”. policies. From the publishers’ 

With writers^ and publishers' side the Book Marketing Court- 
groups both in favour of grants cil has organized a meeting with 

three panel members — Fay 
WeldomJOavid Harsent and Liz 
Colder.^The inspiration behind 
this move is the belief that 
books are inadequately mar¬ 
keted and the best way the 
council can improve the econ¬ 
omics of serious writing is to 
improve its marketing, a sensi¬ 
tive area as the council cannot 
be seen to be subsidizing the 
profits of commercial organiza¬ 
tions. Mr Desmond Clarke, 
director of the BMC, says: 
"They haven’t a clue about 
marketing and it’s really the 
only way ahead.” 

The overall and continuing 
controversies emerging from 
the literary section, however, 
are beginning to have an impact 
on the council as a whole. 
Members have given conflicting 
interpretations of the troubles. 
One has said it specifically 
arises from this department's 
problems, another that it indi¬ 
cates the need for a complete 
rethink of the panel system. 
For one thing, the curious lack 
of any external consultative 
group or constituency presents 
an impossible constitutional 
puzzle: who is doing what for 
whom and why? 

The problem for the cam¬ 
paigners is that the Arts 
Council has been so consist¬ 
ently battered that successive 
assaults suffer from diminish¬ 
ing returns. “But,” said Mr 
Mark Le Farm of the Society of 
Authors, “bashing the Arts 
Council may be a repetitive 
occupation, yet it continues to 
be necessary.” 

Yet their opponent is a 
powerful one. The first secret 
meeting of the opposition 
reached him via the literary 
grapevine and, as a member of 
the Poetry Book Society, he 
instantly demanded repre¬ 
sentation. A colleague went 
along but decided further 
representation was not 
appropriate. 

Ibsen ideas overcome 
a clumsy emphasis 

sion until it meshes with action Rosmer has been swayed by 
in the last scene, when it Rebecca West and Norwegian 

of idealism become apparent. 
Several layers of Ibsen’s 

atmospheric relationships are 
mk<inp hi the performances of 
Catherine Schell as Rebecca and 
Christopher Neame as Rosmer, 
in apparent keeping with Mr 
Elwyn’s scheme. They are f The Harlem company's second 

Ballet 
Dance Theatre 
of Harlem 

Covent Garden 

A little more bite, please 
number admirably. 
Baxter, excellently p 

Stephanie 

Mel Tomlinson, shows a sensi- pleasure. 

perfectly respectable account of 
a work that can always give 

in the last scene, when it Rebecca West and Norwegian restricted to a steady line of 
becomes terrifying in its sod- rodicnBsnu nothing is. more development, with Miss Schell1 
denly accentuated reality. unacceptable than ^an apostate maintaining a knowledgeable, 

A certain srifftwt* through- and an emancipated woman**. deadly smile except in tbe t4m«» Agon, a work nearly a 
out Michael Elwyn’s production If (he humanity is damaged single moment of joy before she quarter of a century old now 
at first heightens the arti- by such extreme underlining, spurns Rosmer5s offer of but still looking so fresh that it 
fidality of the dialogue in the issues are. clarified and marriage; the key to her might have been made yester- 
Michael Meyer’s translation, become the subject of debate in performance seems to be day. The tough, muscular 
Entrances and of the intervals, a testimony to the KrtiD’s bitter accusation of her strength of it, and its flip 
friendship are halting and continued importance or Ibsen's bewitching nature. Mr. Neame sophistication, both owe a lot to 

ey are 
line of. 

s Schell1 
programme at Co vent Garden 
apain reached its climax in one - nothing is. more development, witn miss ocneu again reached its climax m one 

unacceptable than ^nn apostate maintaining a knowledgeable, of RafanrtiinpJ« ballets, tine 
and an emancipated woman**. deadly smile except in the time Agon, a work nearly a 

If (he humanity is damaged single moment of joy before she quarter of a century old now 
by such extreme underlining, spurns Rosmer5s offer of but still looking so fresh that it 
tiie issues are. clarified and marriage; the key to her might have been made yester- 
become the subject of debate in tough. 

ie yester- 
muscular 

tive flair in the pas de deux. 
Karen Brown and Cassandra 
Phifer danr* their gafllard 
prettily and with good timing. 

The programme began with 
another work by Balanchine, 
Concerto barocco. In this, Bach’s 
music (the double violin con¬ 
certo in D minor) evokes 
choreography of quite a differ¬ 
ent kind from the wry, sinewy 

Geoffrey Holder's Dougin 

•amine began with as a piece of slightly exotic light 
rfc fay Balanchine, entertainment in dance it has 
xro. In tins, Bach’s both flair and punch, 
double violin con- . What can be said, in defence 
) minor) evokes of giving a nonsense like 
y of quite a differ- Royston Maldoom’s Ada&etto 
m the wry, sinewy No S between two Balanchine 

clumsily restrained events, so 
that the framan exchanges are 
no more substantial than 
Beata’s ghostly presence. Then, 
too, the resonant actorish 

presentation of ideas. The. 
effect of the performance as a 
living event slowly intensifies, 
although the formal grouping 
of speakers seldom alters mto 

moves from sombre joy to 
handsome desolation, but tile 
rigidity of the two characters 

phrasing of the speakers is naturalism. Standing 
over-emphatic for the intimacy seated, the actors prese 

intensifies the shock, of the to the choreoj 
climax. When Hazel Douglas as Virginia Jo: 

the auality of life in New York, 
which is one reason why the 
Harlem dancers respond so well 

hy. 
>n’S nsmrmg m 

politics ot me ttrazna. remaps a—£ 
because of the actual presence « ro®® f° e^ostion ra 
of a mill-race, it does not rake ^ 

e intimacy seated, the actors present their 
spostion is heads in profile, in the manner 
sr and Dr of silhouettes or cameos, but 

Xroll- is the story extends finally into 
hUxrlerant; the human drama is.4p.Wbnw 

houykeeper watches the the second pas de tots is, as in. performance; 

style Balanchine found for the master-works? Admirers of 
Stravinsky. The Bach ballet is Mahler are hardly likely to 
more formal and open, with a forgive grabbing the slow 
calm but passionate elegance. movement from his Fifth 

It could have done, I thought. Symphony and damping such 
with a little more bite in its trite, pretentious movement on 

couple m horror from the 
window, that horror casts a 
chill across the theatre. 

Ned Chafllet 

previous seasons, a marvel of 
style and phrasing; Donald 
fnfiams and Keith Saunders 
give her suavely sure snpport 
and - dance them-own display 

dancing it. 

seemed slightly too careful, as The music all evening was 
if they were all conscious of above Covent Garden's usual 
having to be on their best ballet-night standard. 

acnon or 
palls, and 
by turns 
the tin Old Half Moon 

■ Amadeus, Peter Shaffer’s 
international smash play and 
winner of five Tony Awards, is 
to become a film next year, with 
locations in Prague, Budapest, 
Salzburg and Vienna. 

Milos Forman will direct; 
from Peter Shaffer’s screenplay 
of Amadeus, which opened in1 
London in 1979 as a National 
Theatre Production and in New 
York in 1980. Tbe play is now 
running in London, New York, 
Vienna, Warsaw, Berlin, 
Munich, The Hague, Brussels 
and Oslo. 

■ The third Dance Umbrella 
Festival is planned for October 
and November, at four London 
venues, including the Riverside 
Studios, the ICA and The Place. 
Associated festivals will be held 
in Bristol, Brighton, Cardiff, 
Warwick, Manchester, Liver¬ 
pool, Norwich and Glasgow. 

GOING TOtONDON 
TO SEETHEQUEfN? 

CATCH A MlfSfCALCAUED 

The damned? Not exactly 
Visconti’s, but the time and 
place are right. And if Berlin in 
the thirties seems an unlikely 
milieu for a gay agit-prop show 
to find its style, remember that 
the stage where Sally Bowles 
sang might 10 years earlier have 
supported the mordant writ of 
Bert Brecht and friends in 
cabaret. 

The five friends in cabaret Stephanie Pugsley, tbe cast’s 
who make up New Heart, only g^es the songs 
London’s only surviving gay subtlety as well as power. 

ir, 

Brecht song book plenty ot rfgnJy calmed: a gy diplomat 
illustration for their revue-like * * 
scenes of -repression and sup- ;?nexpectefl T. 
pression, whether of gays, M°oo)» a grand 
Jews, women or (a shade wrker traturea, i 

tiie doomed jews but finally COUCClTtS 
expresses a victim’s vision of —--- 

ession and sup- (unexpected fate for the Bilbao 

is vague 
often emi *** »iVT -r-iv^ni a UDAlCUf1* <m 9 m 9 a 

ish: some prose scenes get very' *nd.^ronJ? repennon that can 
wordy and mawkish, and tiie • 4“ bomi- 
sight of boys in fur coats and ■CM^ fantasy -.of 
diamonds is apt to palL But secuted skivvy is first appueu to 

Moon), a" French resistance 
worker tortured, a drag singer 
who dons fcU stomstrooper 
dress before going home. They 
are drawn . together by a 
network of cross-references 

expresses a victim’s vision or 
triumph. 

Gordon McDonald has the 
most haunting monologue as a 
nine-to-five Whitehall dignitary 
living only for his daily half- 
minute talk with the boy who 
sells him a lunch time sandwich. 
And the cast’s final escape to 
freedom, up a ladder in the 
flies, is a tribute to tiie last 
scene of Orton’s last play that 
falls perfectly into place. 

Dartington 

Anthony Masters 

Rock 

A Dartington audience, contain¬ 
ing so many keen chamber 
musicians, is not likely to be 
satisfied for second-rate quartet 
playing, even in twentieth-cen¬ 
tury music. So much the more 
meaningful, therefore, were the 
ovations that greeted the Arditti 
Quartet on Tuesday night after 
every item in a crazily taxing, 
but marvel-filled programme 
fhat included not only two new 

Going higher, then too high 
Pretenders _ 

Hammersmith Palais 
For tbeir second encore on 

the three men in tbe band, who notes in the more-exposed 
seem badly to want to be seen songs. She presented us with a 
as tiie . epitome of haughty brave ration of unfamiliar songs 
machismo. from the group’s forthcoming 

Piling, as ibey do, Mrind 

"Higher and Higher*** Jacfae by her dominance 
Wilson's soul classic, with tiie group’s direction (as singer, 
aid of the voices, trombone, chief writer and sole distinctive 
saxophones and guitars of the personality), and seem 
Bureau, who had played tbe the real warmth and 

• THENfNHiVEUEST;'v 
ENTERTAINMENT v '^ 

IN LONDON OR ANYWHERE 
.....LONDON’S 

HOTTEST TICKET" 
TIME MAGAZINE 22 JULY 7931 

NEW LONDON THEATRE 
01-4050072 

For their, second eocoreon aSSSr&XT & iTa 
Tuesday night the Pretenders hopeless aspiration. Their col- . jSfiS «23 
delivered a rousing version of lective pose is undercut firstly 
-Higher and Higher", Jacfae by heT dominance of the SWLFwJ$SS 
Wilson’s soul classic, with die group’s direction (as singer, Sfi,?ai£it 
aid of the SS/writer aodsoi. 
saxophones and guitars of the personality), and secondly by 
Bureau, who had played the the real warmth aadTcharni d cadences of Jeal- 
opening set. It was perhaps the which she cannot help but show JT . ' „ , 
least self-conscious thing they beneath her hard-bitten facade. Chrissie Hynde knows, as 
have ever done on stage, and as pete Farndon, Martin Chambers Bruce Springsteen has said, 
such it made an instructive and, to a lesser extent, James tiiat the very best rock and roD 
contrast with the main body of Honeyman-Scott should realize talks, to the "secret heart” of. 
their set. that they cannot convincingly the listener. Like him, too, she 

There is still a degree of pretend to be heavy-metal chooses to speak through .the 
tension in the Pretenders* thumpers on songs with tbe medium of rock clasgasm; 
performance, and it is by no sensitive emotional shading of sotmer or later, if she wishes to 
means entirely of the creatively “Kid” and "English Roses". fulfil her true potential, shei will 
fruitful kind. Perhaps; it is a -L?01* carefuIIy 
legacy of their extremely rapid , Wynne s own confidence 
rise to prominence a couple of fe mowed noocrably smee 
years ago;!more likely the roots Jg she 
go deeper’ into the posturing of «ai strains to reach the highest 

Opera 

at they cannot convincingly tiie listener. Like him, too, she 
etead to be heavy-metal chooses to speak through. the 
umpers on songs with tbe medium of rock classicism; 
native emotional shading of of later, if she wishes to 
3d” and ‘'English Roses”. fulfil her true potential, she will 

_ . , _. need to think more carefully 
Miss Hyude’s own confidence about her context. 

Richard Williams Chrissie Hynde: charm underneath 

idles. 
The Bartok was particularly 

remarkable for tiie combination 
of extreme exertion with clarity 
of detad, tiie white-hot import¬ 
ance of every moment to a 

behaviour. All the same, Elena 
Carter and Judy Tyriis led a 

desperate musical expression, 
though it is possible that some 
part of the thrill was due to 
one’s fear that at any second 
the work might turn into the 
rather more-banal crude -and 
effortful coursiugs of Xenakis’s 
Ikhoor, which had preceded the 
Bartok quartet on the pro¬ 
gramme. 

Scored for string trio, though 
often sounding like the seething 
product of several more instru¬ 
ments, Ikhoor shows the blood 
of the gods being furiously 
driven by a pulse rather faster 
than would be safe below 
Olympus. This violent vibration, 
more savage than divine, is the 
motive force for music which 

.flows with awesome strength 
through vessels of various 
shapes. 

It must be said, too, that a 
work of blissful innocence has a 
particular value in a programme 

Joim Perdval 

already well-filled with intri¬ 
cacies, not least in the new 
quartet by Ronald Cakabiana. 
This young American, a student 
on the composition course at 
Dartington two years ago, was 
invited to return with some¬ 
thing for. performance this 
time; an' instance of the 
Summer School encouraging its 
own. 

The quartet itself was poss¬ 
ibly an image of Caltabiano’s 
career at the moment, filled 
with promising openings. Be¬ 
yond doubt it was written with 
confidence and respect for the 
medium, but some of the 
gambits appeared too neat. 
However, when the work began 
to develop in a more-continuous 
fashion it began at once also to 
feel both more genuine and 
more strange. 

Paul Griffiths 

Royal Liverpool 
Pmjhanngnjc_ 

Albert Hall/Radio 3 
Surrounded by tiie kaleido¬ 
scopic artistry m sound, shape, 
ana colour in the sky opposite 
tiie Albert Hall on Tuesday, ii 
was all too easy to pluck 
eulogistic metaphors out of tbe 
air for the Royal Liverpool 
Philharmonic Orchestra’s rigor¬ 
ously regenerating performance 
under David Atherton, of Tchai¬ 
kovsky’s Second Symphoinr 
with which they ended their 
Prom. 

The second movement, 
curiously enough a wedding 
march taken from Tchaikov¬ 
sky’s opera Undine revealed a 
standard and character of wind 

playing, fresh- voiced, here 
almost like a recorder consort, 
there a hovering suspended 

. movement in stillness that 
showed both true affection and 

O 3 understanding For the emo¬ 
tional and structural sinking 

kaleido- behind Tchaikovsky’s orches- 
, shape, nation. 
opposite Bo less remarkable for its 
sday it revelation of the particular 

pluck energy that pulses through this 
t of tbe symphony was David Atherton’s 
iverpool control of its pacing. 
’s rigor- The contrast in chemistry of 
irmance that same toughening and 
f Tchai- interfertilizing of eighteenth 
[aphony and nine tee n t h-c can tury sensi- 
d their biliries revealed in Tchaikov¬ 

sky’s Variations on a Rococo 
Yemeni, Theme, composed only four 
wedding years later, was the more 
Jiaikov- acutely felt last night on a 
■ealed a performance which made the 
of wind Albert Hall seem to shrink to a 

tenth of its size, so intimate and 
vitally engaging was the rapport 
between soloist, orchestra and 
audience, 

Moray Welsh’s incisively 
pointed, strongly-bowed pat¬ 
terning of every figuration, his 
refined chamber music — 
making with Che woodwind, the 
variety of voice within each 
cantabile line, are only random 
examples of an exquisitely 
imagined and executed perform¬ 
ance. 

Before the interval Sibelius’s 
Karelia Suite, beautifully paced 
and tellingly phrased, prepared 
the way for a remarkably 
committed and intense perform¬ 
ance by both orchestra and 
Moray Welsh of Hugh Wood’s 
single-movement Cello Con¬ 
certo, commissioned by the 
BBC 

Hilary Finch 

Barenboim brilliance in the Wagner workshop 
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Tristan and Isolde 

Bayreuth Festival 
The 1981 Bayreuth Festival 
opened at die weekend with 
new productions of Tristan and 
Isolde and Die Meistersinger. 

They promise to make up for 
the absence this year of the 
Nibelung’s ring, Chereau’s ver¬ 
sion having been filmed and set 
aside, Peter Hall's new in¬ 
terpretation still in the planning 
stage. Sir Peter could be seen in 
and about the FestspieUmus, 
soaking up tiie atmosphere of 
what is still the Wagpers family 
workshop, and a theatre with an 
atmosphere like no other, even 
when Bavarian rain streams 
down the green hill, as it did on 
Saturday. _ 

The new Tristan confirms 
Wolfgang Wagner’s active 
propagation of the new Bay¬ 
reuth — a new producer, Jean- 
Pierre Ponnelle, who, of course 
~a?R<i designed his own settings 
and costumes, a new conductor, 
Daniel Barenboim, and a new 
Isolde, Johanna Aflaier, as weQ 
as Rene Kollo’s first Tristan 
here. 

There is plenty or contro¬ 
versial matter in Ponnelle** 

production, and before discus¬ 
sing it, I must praise him for 
attempting, with some success, 
to carry out Wagner’s stage 
directions, usually ignored out 
of tasteful cowardice, in the 
scene when the love potion has 
been drunk, and the lovers are 
to grimace and gesture wildly, 
before failing upon one 
another’s necks. That, end 
PonneUe’s realization of the 
second act, pure fairy-story, 
exquisiily beautiful and touch¬ 
ing because it so simply and 
poignantly captures the spirit of 
courtly love which the roman re 
of Sir Tristan and the fair 
Yseult typifies. 

PonneDe was able to realize 
that ideal, unrealistic but 

c A second act pure 
fairy-story...the 
spirit of Jove 

enthralling aspect of hive 
because his hero and heroine 
look so personable on stage that 
they can act with violence and 
extravagance as well as, in their 
love scenes, the blameless 
innocence of children content 
to kneel and gaze into one 
another's eyes, # confessing 
mutual adoration without need¬ 

ing to prove it by physical 
mauling. All this is behind 
Wagner’s famous letter to Liszt 
about never- having experienced 
complete love, whence dais 
hymn to perfect spiritual union 
between man and woman. 

Maier and Kollo seconded 
fifm^ vocally and visually as. 
invisibly but tremendously did 
Barenboim in a sensuous and 
dynamic, but scrupulously 
poised, almost classic reading 
of the music. Some Bayreuth 
stalwarts wondered, remember¬ 
ing recent Tristan conductors at 
Bayreuth who have rushed their 
fences intemperately. Baren¬ 
boim gave us a most musical, 
deeply loving, superbly played 
ana singable Tristan. A great 
Bayreuth debut which may 
offend brad, but deserves the 
thanks of mankind. 

It suited the devotion of, on 
the one hand, Hanna Schwarz’s 
brangaene and on the other, of 
MattiSaknmea's doting,fervent 
graudfetheriy King Mark — 
only a caricature if you require 
Red Riding Hood’s grand¬ 
mother to be middle-aged and 
sprightly — as of Hermann 
Bechfs solid henchman 
Kurwenal. He raised Kollo’s 
mad Tristan in the third act to 
terrifying excess of grief and 
hysterical action. In the first 

act it permitted Miss Maier to 
propose Isolde as a spider- 
witch, luring Tristan to destruc¬ 
tion, only to find herself 
trapped in tiie same glutinous 

That first vision was capti¬ 
vating: Isolde, ringed by her 
embroidered white, royal cloak, 
crowned with white flowers 
(which she rips away in her 
curse monologue), clutching 
herself in glee as she plans the 
destruction of her exclusive 

CTben tbe producer 
tries a brave but 
exciting folly } 

courtly victim. The king’s ship 
is a primitive affair, all logs, 
with a tree-trunk for prow, 
Tristan and his retinue are 
sometimes glimpsed behind tiie 
huge mainsail. 

It is in the third act that 

hie Tristan into brave, exciting 
foDy and artistic suicide. 
Kareol, tiie ruined castle on 
Brittany’s shores, has become a 
tiny desert island, hardly able to 
accommodate the shepherd 
(who does not attempt to play 
his joyful call), let alone the 

occupants of Mark’s ship. Tbe 
action, from the first sound of 
Isolde's voice off-stage, perhaps 
from the beginning of the act, 
is imagined within Tristan’s 
mind as his life ebbs away. 

Isolde is a virion, the battles 
and deaths, tiie laments of Mark 
and KorwenaL are heard, but 
semi only in silhouette against a 
foggy backcloth (where is tiie 
hot sun of which Tristan 
complains?). He lies there, 
smiling beatitude. Isolde’s rap¬ 
turous song of love, completed 

.and transfigured by death, is 
his, not hers. 

The notion is poetic, but an 
onanistic fantasy, a perversion 
of Wagner's intention, which 
was of complete, ultra-human, 
simultaneous and everlasting 
orgasm. 

No words can properly reflect 
tiie import of tiie end of Tristan 
ami Isolde, though Wagner’s 
music describes the spiritual 
union perfectly, as Barenboim 
left no doubt. Much of Pon- 
aelle’s production deserves re¬ 
thinking, because so much is 
sensitively and tellingly 
imagined, in the true spirit of 
the most-wondrous drama ever 
written about the interdepen¬ 
dence of woman and man. 

William Mann 

Entertaining and intelligent... 
two superb performances 
from Bates and Smith.” ftKSHT 
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A unique opportunity to reforge the alliance with an America no longer in trauma 

Three issues for our survival: the price Europe must pay 
by Dr Henry Kissinger function. They are. not just withdrawn from Viet- 

needed to run die economy, nam and were not looking for 

American Secretary of State, 1973 to 1977 
Friends of the United basic vested interest in our Our strategy must still en- 
btates often forget that joint survival with our allies, visage the ultimate of strate- 
roreign policy is a new ex- There are three issues gic weapons if Europe can 
penence fqr us. At the end of immediate relevance— be defended in no ocher way. 
of the Second World War security, East-West relations But it is the duty of all Nato 
Mil* cpfrM .in. h. _A _■ __ “ . 

the government, the army, places to engage ourselves.' 
They specialise in vigilance Yet this was when the Soviet 
against dangers that they Union introduced more 
must invent, so justifying weapons into Angola in six 
their excessive military months than aU the rest of 
spending: Therefore Afghan- the world had introduced 
istans are no accident—they into all the rest of Africa 
are almost all built in to the combined. That is what trig- 
system when an opportunity gered President Ford and me 

«nu p»ay me foie Denveep underrate the degree to new approach to nuclear 
Great Britain and the Soviet which their debate has been strategy and a strengthened 
Union that India and others mirrored in America. There conventional defence. This 
later arrogated to them- is no monolithic American increases the credibility of 
selves. In the immediate view. But with a new the deterrent and permits the 
postwar years every great administration in Washing* flexible application of our 
American initiative was put ton that has the support of power should deterrence fail, 
forth as a final act from the overwhelming majority What we must avoid is a 
which we could again with- of the people, America is no situation in which the Soviet 
draw into our isolation—the longer in trauma. It is more Union can blackmail Europe 
Marshall Plan, even Nato, the coaEidcnt than for decades because it doubts what we 
Greek-Turkish aid pro- and determined to vindicate might do. Nuclear blackmail 
gramme, the policy of con- its values. against Europe should be 
tainment, were all presented 
as temporary needs until the 
underlying harmony of inter¬ 
national relations reasserted 
itself. 

It is only in the last decade 
or so that we have come to 
learn that never again will 
we solve any problems in 
such a way that we can with¬ 
draw from foreign affairs. 
We acknowledge now. as 

values. against Europe should be 
-.—.-— technically impossible to dis- 

< T sociate from nuclear black- 
i am Ul favour mail against America. Such 

Of a North-South a reappraisal cannot be ex- 
pressed in percentage terms, 

dialogue, hut it can only be put forward in 
terras of capabilities. If 

also a West-West Europe has no better reason 
dialogue9 fo* its own defence than to 

* please an American adminis- 
- tration then we are all in 
Far this reason it is incon- trouble. 

presents itself. 
When I was in office ip 

1975 we had the problem of 
the first appearance of 
Cuban troops in Angola. 
Spme. of my colleagues and 
1 were then convinced that 
the issue had nothing to do 
with which of the various 
Angolan factions prevailed 
but a great deal to do with 
whether Soviet proxy forces 
from a Caribbean island 
could be introduced -to a 
distant continent and that if 

to look at Angola in East- 
West toms. 

4 It Is statistically 
Improbable that 
the United States 
is always wrong 
and the Soviet 

Union always right9 

our purposes with :some pre1 : 
cision: I am in favour of a 
North-South dialogue but also 
a West-West dialogue. 

As for the developing 
countries themselves, .they 
have responsibilities too. - 
When I was in office I regret 
to admit I never read the 
declarations of the Group of 
77, now grown to over 100.1 
read a staff summary which 
was good for my emotional 
equilibrium. Now retired to 
private life I have read the 
originals word for word and 
I formed tills conclusion: it 
is statistically improbable 
that the United States is 
always wrong and the Soviet 
Union always right. 

Yet you would not learn 
. this statistical truth from the 
declarations of the nao- 

' aligned.. We do not ask for 
l support for all our policies distant continent and that if Of course what is going on support for all our policies 

they could the consequence in. the developing world re- but we can ask to be spared 
for the1 equilibrium of _ the . presents one of the great his- a constant attack on our 
world would be very serious, toric changes. There is a motives, using the rhetoric of 
We could not convince Con- delusion here as well. Many our adversaries and then on 
gress at the time to approp- of us tend to think of dev el- top of it asked to build a new 
nate the ridiculously small oping countries in the way economic order that is never 
sums that were involved. Six we did of Europe in the time defined and that, based on 
years, later, with Cubans in of the Marshall Plan. That these premises, we could not 
Ethiopia and East Germans is to say we have thought really approve, 
all over Africa, everyone there was an automatic con- I began tar reporting the 
Ethiopia and East Germans 
all over Africa, everyone 

ligation must reflect a shared the Soviet system informs tho£ Soviet leader^Jho i5£y 
conviction of common inter- our approach to negotiation. iookine fnr an altarna, 
eat* For that reason I think The system has severe j£e tosWth£i TS£ 
we must discuss what poll- structural difficulties in the oilt.'of ^e arms race if the 
cies to adopt m critical mechanisms of leadership, possibility exists. 
we must discuss what poli¬ 
cies to adopt in critical 

.1 - —-oi-    *    * LUW &CCMUU Ak AO 11|WUB —-www 

tne European states have ceivable that the United Europe must reassess its 
donefor centuries, that the States could ever dissociate defences because we cannot 
solution to every problem is its defence from the defence trust our security to concepts 
an admission price ticket to of Europe. We must recog- developed 30 years ago. Nor 
8 set difficulties. nise, however, that the mill- can we rely on the goodwill 

This recognition has tary conditions of the 1980s of leaders who do not under- 
arrived when we have had to are not those of the 1950s. stand the concept of good- Dr Kissinger: an obligation to our allies, 
come to grips with the fact When the United States had will and whose military cap- . _ ' _ . 
that our resources are no a monopoly of nuclear power, adties have increased at 5 ligation must reflect a shared the Soviet system informs 
longer infinite in relation to and later a preponderance per cent a year for nearly conviction of common inter- our approach to negotiation, 
the challenges. In 1950 the and overwhelming superior- two decades while the West eat. For that reason I think The system has severe 
United States had 52 per ity, one could take chances, has stood still. we must discuss what poll- structural difficulties in the 
cent of the free world's gross One could leave defence I think it is important that cies adopt in critical mechanisms of leadership, 
national product. Every largely in the hands of Europe and the United States areas such as the Persian Gulf The Politburo is more similar- 
decade since then it has American decisions and develop common policies in ff*at affect both our vital to the feudal court. in 
declined by 10 per cent. At American strategic power, other key areas, even where interests. medieval Europe than it is 
22 per cent today the United But in a world in which both this is not required by the It 18 n°t hdpful, that there to the modern state. In the 
States is still the largest sides possess tens of thous- legal obligations of the Nato exists an American policy in whole Soviet history they 
single economic unit in the ands of strategic nuclear Treaty. After all, we are in- the Middle East and a Euro- have managed only three 
world, but we have to face weapons the significance of terested in each other’s secur- pomi policy for the Middle -successions, 
the fact that various group- that strategy is bound to ity, not because we have East. Unless they are coordin- a further problem is the 
ings of hostile forces could alter. signed a document. I hope .ated, which they are not now, unmanageability of the Soviet 
have a preponderance of The choice for America the day never comes when they run the risk of under- economy and with it the role 
strength against America should not be between Anna- the only reason we associate cutting each other; of the Communist Party 
alone. So we share now not geddon on the soil of the ourselves with the defence of On the question of East- What do you do with the 
merely a community of United States and the de- Europe is because there is a West relations it is import- Communist Party in a Conv 
democratic values but a fence of our allies in Europe, legal obligation. A legal ob* ant that an understanding of munist state? They have no 

understands the implications, nexion between economic 
But tiie price fa as gone up. progress and political stabi- 

We must recognize this jity. In fact, in many develop- 
tendeucy of the Soviets to ing countries the process of 
escape Hilwnma* economic development 
foreign adventures. We must bound to produce the oppo- 
be determined, brutal tf 
necessary, in resisting this. 
But I also believe that we 
have an obligation to our 
people, to our allies and 

site. This is not an argument 

really approve. 
I began by reporting the 

new confidence in the United 
States. We have gone" 
through a dramatic period 
and the astonishing, indeed 
exciting, thing is that the 
American people, with a 
spontaneity that even their 

against economic develop- leaders did not for a while 
ment, but it is an argument perceive, have let it be known 

areas such as the Persian Gulf The Politburo is more similar' 
that affect both our vital to the feudal court in anotheT area of poVen“ti«Ii"iiiis- 
mterests. medieval Europe than it is understanding. It is often 

It is not helpful, that there to the modern state. In the said the United States tends 
exists an American policy in whole Soviet history they t0 look at North-South rela- 

possibiuty exists. 
North-South relations ■ is 

another area of potential mis¬ 
understanding. It is often 

about being thoughtful about 
what it is we can work for 
and how we should do it. 
I would argue, for example, 
that the primary cause of 
the collapse of the pro- 

that they do not feel ashamed 
of their worth, that they feel 
they have a duty to their 
values to defend freedom and 
to build a better world. Now 
this may seem naive to some. 

to the modem state. In the said the United States tends 

the Middle East and a Euro- have managed only three tiO0S largely in East-West 
pean policy for the Middle -successions. terms. But I defy anybody to 
East. Unless they are coordin- a further problem is the find me a single Soviet state- 

. ated, which they are not now, unmanageability of the Soviet ment addressed to its own 
they run the risk of under- economy and with it the role people in which they do not 
cutting each other: of the Communist Party see North-South relations 

Western Government in Iran comics have never built 
was a rate of economic cathedrals. Great endeavours 
growth of 10 per cent a year, aj.e not "begun without a mea- 
It moved the population SUTe 0f naivety. We in 
from the countryside into the America have overcome our 
cities and attacked many nrDhlems of will but our 

cutting each other: of the Communist Party 
On the question of East- What do you do with the 

West relations it is import- Communist Party in a Conv 
They ' 

see North-South relations 
entirely in those terms. An 
East-West component is im¬ 
posed on us. In 1975 we had 

txoos. 
So before going too deep 

into the North-South dialogue 
we ought to have a dialogue 

will not do our work for us 
and we must _sei2e at this 
moment the unique opoor- 
tunity, if we work together, 
to do our work for ourselves. 

Our once and 
future King, 
but a long 

time to wait 
by Anthony Holden 

The Prince is wed; long live 
the Prince. As we wave him and 
his bride off into the Spamsn 
sunset, tbe nation's thoughts 
naturally turn to the future of 
Charles Philip Arthur George, 
21st Prince of Wales— mon arc fa¬ 
in-waiting, it seems likely, for 
many a long year yet. 

Prince Charles recently told 
a private dinner party that he 
expects to be in nis late fifties 
before ascending the throne. 
There is no question, for all 
the public opinion polls, of the 
Queen’s abdicating in his 
favour. The Prince and Princess 
of Wales will quite possibly be 
grandparents, like Bertie and 
Alexandra before them, when 
Charles finally inherits his 
birthright. 

It is, as Charles himself has 
put it, a daunting prospect. 
Doubly so for a man who is 
often asked: “When are von 
going to get yourself a proper 
job ? ” The Prince, understand- 
ably, believes he already has a 
considerably demanding job, 
which he is doing to the best of 
his equally considerable abili¬ 
ties. It’s just that no one wants 

to write about the boring side 
of a prince’s life. 

The popular imagination 
Invariably pictures Prince 
Charles astride a horse (or, 
more recently, falling off one), 
rather than chairing a commit¬ 
tee or behind his desk, where 
he spends rather more of his 
time It will be his task in 
future to make the more private 
side of his work more public. 
If that requires some sacrifice 
of off-duty pursuits such as 
polo, so be it. Bis princess, one 
suspects, will not demur. 

It is Charles’s great misfor¬ 
tune that the British constitu¬ 
tion allots no specific role to 
the Prince of Wales. Many of 
his predecessors have used this 
omission as a licence to make 
merry. This _ Prince, snore a 
student of his ancestors than 
any other recent member of 
tbe Royal Family, aspires to 
greater things. 

He has learnt much from the 
lesson of King Edward VII, 
whose exclusion from the con¬ 
stitutional process by his 
unbending mother led him into 

A winner’s bow to the Queen -. what does the future hold for the heir ? 

with each other to define © Times Newspapers Ltd, 1981 

yesterday upon the public Edward Adeane, view the 
scene, to start taking over the merest Whiff of commerce as aa 
burden of mere appearances, attempt to soil the royal hands. 

His parents too are anxious In time this may prove a mis- 
that Charles absents himself judgment. It wiu fall to the 
from publicity for a while. Ha Prince of Wales to steward the 
has set himself such a cracking ancient, irrational institution of 
pace these last few years, that monarchy into not merely a 
there are whispered doubts in new century, but a new mil* 
the Royal Family about his lea iurn. It, and he. will have ro 
ability to settle down, to take change with the times. If 
the time and trouble to build Britain’s social and interna- 
his marriage, to develop the tional decline continues, and as 
stable family life which ta the political climate changes, 
increasingly the prime symbol the monarchy would be welf 
of the monarchy to us people, advised. I believe, to play a 

As he and his bride retreat more direct and conspicuous 
•to their Gloucestershire fast- role in the nation’s economic 

ness, enjoying a well deserved life. 
break from intense public There is not space here to 
scrutiny, he will be required rehearse the myriad wavs in 
to reflect on more than which this could be done with- 
merely ensuring the succession, out besmirching the Wince’s 
(Though that, of course, is an „cient tltIw 
immediate pnonty: Pnnca suffice it to say that he hrt 
Charles himself, it would not already in many ways proved 

£vs Sore^iv^aren??1 himself abre*« V the rontrm- fore his parents first porary world—in his under- 
wedding anniversary.) standing of the importance of 

In the n«t two or three the Commonwealth, to take one 
years, the Pnnce must con- notable example—and that his 
sciously build himself a more reluctance to commit himself 
substantial public reputation more specifically to British in* 
than that. of a swashbuckling dustry is therefore a curious 
royal action man constantly conservatism. 

£&neg £ Juh« « 

be^his^usk If*.’'. » ro™8 ambassador for 
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u,no I.ooM.inn. soft-edged roles. The gov- 

“Would you buy a 
Rembrandt for its 
canvas?”I asked. 

An acquaintance remarked that, at 
11650, the Royal Oak stainless steel watch 
by Audemars Piguet was more expensive 
than most gold watches. 

Which was perhaps missing the point 
The value of the Royal Oak is more a 

consequence of the way 
the metal has been used, 
the design reflecting its 
strength and character; 
than the material itself. 

In any sphere 
of artistry and crafts¬ 
manship, as 1 poin¬ 
ted out to my friend, 
materials alone do not 
make a masterpiece. 

What matters is the 
way they’re used. 

And who uses them. 

Me«M 

the paths of dalliance. He has 
also taken note of Edward 
VIIl’s conduct as Prince of 
Wales; whatever was to befall 
later, Edward shone as a prince 
who used his position at least 
to jog the consciences of 
politicians. 

Already, despite his com- Earative youth, Prince Charles 
as begun to broaden the tradi- 

Muddling 

tional tasks of the heir to the 
throne. It was in the family 
tradition that he chaired the 
Queen's Silver Jubilee Trust in 
1977, which raised an astonish¬ 
ing £16m in a country of just 
56 million people. It was his 
own innovation, however, to set 
up the Prince's Trust, which 
for the best part of a decade 
now has been, raising money 

therefore, when the Prince it will perhaps be as well, governor-generalship of Aust- Australia 0~r Canada u 
offered ms services recentlyi to in the future, if the Prince’s ralia, the chairmanship of a In the meantime as this 
ease the burdens of those living staff are more selective about pioneering, export-winning com- week’s euphoria fades and we 
in the inner cities. Blacks in the ritualistic tasks of monarchy pany called HRH Electronics, return to Mrs Thatcher's Iona 
areas of urhan blight, .youths he undertakes: planting trees. All, save the governor-general, hot summer. Prince Charles 
who have been in and out of laying foundation stones, ship, have met with princely cannot, alas, ’expect his honev- 
institutions, children in the unveiling plaques. He has two disfavour. His closest advisers, moon to last until his mother 
care of councils rather than younger brothers, launched notably bis private secretary quits the scene. 

sunt as a quasi-monarch in 

GUEST DIARY 
through 
in style 

UustratKi brochure tsd a list of a 
Andaman Piguet, 70 Saffron HH4 
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jewellers is available from 
jCIHSRS. 

Yesterday, all the cheap jokes came 
to an end. No more standing around 
in smart bars, listening to sophisti¬ 
cates snicker chat “the wedding is 
so lower middle class, don’t you 
think, old boy ? I mean really, some 
of tiie weird people who’ve been 
invited—it is to die”. No more pok¬ 
ing fun at tbe Queen Mother for 
wealing bats chat look like Slower 
cap1;, no more cracks about Prince 
Andrew’s hormness. Gratefully, the 
feeble half-witticism of the week— 
“ I hear that Nancy Reagan fell down 
and cracked her hair ’’--has run out 
of steam. For some reason, certain 
members of the Buckingham Palace 
crowd thought it was worth repeating 
at hinch and dinner. 

AU in all, it has been a difficult 
week for the Prince, who seems, a 
really decent sort, and the attractive 
young woman who is now his Prin¬ 
cess. The pressure they underwent 
was brutal. With the country in dem 
recession, it was sill too convenient 
for critics to charge “ titis is not the 
time for such a show.” 

The clichA about the Royal Family 
bring an asnehronism was trotted 
out hourly. The Irish hooted and 
hollered at “the typical insensitivity 
of the Brits—royal feasting while 
Irish patriots are starving tn death ”■ 
(“ If you’ve ever eaten Irish food ”, 
a young lord said to me, “ you know 
rheyVe taking the ea5y wav out”i. 
Jan Morris, the well-known author, 

- wrote a letter to The Times vesteTdav, 
■‘Fuuinq on record one’ citizen's 
sense of revulsion at the ostentation. 

by Herb Caen 
The visiting columnist of the 

San Francisco Chronicle 

the extravagance and the sycophancy 
surrounding today’s^ wedding”. As 
the old showbiz saying goes, nobody 
liked it but the people, and -the people 
loved it. 

When it comes to staging a spec¬ 
tacle like yesterday's, the British are 
without peer. In fact, they make it 
look easy, which is what comes from 
not years but centuries of experi¬ 
ence. Hollywood in its glory days 
made a good stab at dazzling the 
rubes, but the vulgarity was builr in 
at the factory and even the phoniness 
had no reality. London is not a movie 
set, it is a real city—in many wa^s, 
the grandest of cities—and when its 
best brains get together, for once, to 
produce a memorable occasion, the 
Tesult is the greatest show on earth, 
without a trace of Barnum & Bailey. 

The British are justly famous for 
muddling through—at terrible cost. 
The country never quite recovered 
trom its victory in the 1914- war, as it 
is still called here. London is 
chockablock with statues and ceno¬ 
taphs and memorials to the millions 
of British soldiers who died in that 
one. It is hard to keep from (pitting 
when passing the equestrian statue of 
Field Marshal Haig, who seat so 
many brave men to their death for a 
few vards of mud. But when a 
Churchill was needed, he came along. 
And after the country’s second 
greatest disaster, the victory of World 
War IT, Queen Elizabeth came to the 
throne. 

London in 1953 was still a city of 

austerity, depressing,-with bombed- 
out ruins and a shattered economy. 
It was time for a young Queen of 
serene beauty, and tne people rallied 
around, as they did yesterday for an 
event that was more than a wedding. 
It was a bit of all right, mate—a show 
that had it all: perfect cast, perfect 
weather, perfect performances, and 
here I include tbe BBC, which gave 
the American networks a lesson in 
bow to cover a major story with 
restraint and artistry. 

For Londoners, it was a two-day 
party and a reaffirmation of faith. 
The vibes were good. The innate 
friendliness of the English spilled 
over at neighbourhood street parties. 
This San Franciscan was needled 
nicely: “ We’ve got only one Queen 
mate, I bear you’ve got thousands. 
Shall we have a pint of lager on that 
one?” 

Last night, half a million turned 
out for the fireworks show in Hyde 
Park, and everybody, from the bobbies 
to the skinheads, was frightfully 
decent, singing41 Hail Britamua * and 
getting that good patriotic feeling 
that needs a justifiable outlet now 
mid then. 

To watch the display, I stood on 
the roof of the Dorchester Hotel 
with Richard Burton, who is saying 
here in the Eisenhower Suite (Ike 
lived here during the Second World 
War). As the fireworks burst, J said, 
w Very sexy, very sensual for the eve 
of the wedding. 1 remember all those 
movies where, just as you fell into 
the bed with com* beauty, the 

camera panned to fireworks over 
Monte Carlo 

“ Ah yes ”, he smiled wistfully. u It 
always fizzled out, didn’t it? I’m 
very nervous about the wedding. Not 
about my BBC assignment—about 
Lady Diana. Poor dear, making her 
dramatic debut before an audience 
of 400 million people. She gets one 
chance to do it, and she has to do it 
perfectly. Her knees will be 
trembling, her spine will turn to jelly, 
her stomach will chum. I know from 
experience. 

“Then she has to wear a difficult 

hat!’’) and the cavalry, ah yes the 
cavalry. 

And then the memories came 
flooding back. Then the tears came. 
The British fighting man, standing 
fast, falling too often, dying so gal¬ 
lantly iu faraway places with stranae- 
sounding languages. On a d«v like 
yesterday, when romantic overtones 
are uppermost, you cannot help think¬ 
ing of the long and bloody road, tbe 
bravery and the blunders that led to 
this charming little moment in a 
country's history. 

gown up and down steps. A gown ** JJ'as * day for tears and laugh- 
is a treacherous thing. I’ve worn one T"c sho'w.in St Paul's, if one can 
many times onstage, and never foiled ca“ it that without disrespect, could 
to trip over it at least once a night.” not have been duplicated by anyno-. 

Lady Diana was perfect, even if she anywhere at anv time in" history. 

many times onstage, and never foiled 
to trip over it at least once a night.” 

Lady Diana was perfect, even If she 
did mix up the Prince's name during 
the ceremony. 

The Dorchester did a classy thing 
yesterday morning, supplying all its 
guests who ordered room service with 
a split of champagne and a bottle of 
orange juke, for a commemorative 
Buck’s Fizz. Thus fortified, I walked 
through Hvde Park toward Buck 
House at 7 am, stepping over the 
bodies of people who had slept there 
all night. 

From a perch on the Victoria 
Memorial, facing the Palace, we sang 
songs with tiie crowd, traded jokes 
with the coppers, and watched the 
drama slowly unfold. The riming was 
oh so slow. It was as if a master 
director had said “Make ’em wait. 
Milk it for all it’s worth ”. 

But once the first Guardsman 
stepped out smartly, to wild applause, 
the pace picked up, and then it all 
became a marvellous montage of 
bands (British military bands have a 
tilt aU their own), troops marching 
along with that inimitable swinging 
stride, pipers, limousines, funny 
ladies in funnv hits, famous men 
waring a bit uncomfortably, the un¬ 
flappable Queen drawing cheers, fhc 
Queen Mother getting friendly 
laughter (“ Get a load of rhm 

Surely there could never have been 
better music performed more ably. 
The 1001 things that could have gone 
wrong didn’t. 

It is no secret that hundreds of us 
news people—even those few looking 

\ s£Ssat,09“l incident—sighed in 
relief. Then the church bells beium 
tolling over the ancient rooftops, and 
the crowds began milling through 
the crooked streets, as they have w 
many times in the past, and will 
again. 

.0"? of the greatest stories ever 
told ts still a long way from its end. 
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AND EVEN THE SUN SHONE 
It was a day of great public 
happiness as well as of private 
happiness for the royal family. 

Everything went well, so 
well as to impel hyperbole. 
“No matter how great the 
ceremony or how important 
the pageant, the first visitor is 
sure to tread on the skirts of 
the last carpenter or decor¬ 
ator”, our forerunners wrote 
of the marriage of the Prince 
of Wales to Princess 
Alexandria of Denmark 118 
years ago. The enthusiasm of 
their reporting reprinted in 
another part of this issue does 
not conceal some fairly 
chaotic moments in the 
ceremonies at Windsor that 
day. Not so yesterday in 
London. 

The splendour and precision 
of the pageantry again con¬ 
firmed the view that nowhere 
else in the world are these 
things done better. The 
solemnization of the marriage 
in the great architectural 
spaces of St Pauls cathedral 
was everything the word 
implies. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury spoke in a simple 
and elevated way of the 
married state so that every 
marriage partook of the dig¬ 
nity of this one. The cheers of 
the people who packed the 

way from St Paul’s ,to the 
Palace were gentle cheers of 
pleasure ana well wishing. 
Security, a nagging worry on 
any such occasion in these 
times, was complete — and 
unobtrusive. Television gave . 
hundreds of millions of people 
an illusion of presence: its 
power to purvey and by 
purveying propagate malevol¬ 
ence and violence was seen to 
be a power also to purvey and 
so propagate pleasure and 
happiness. 

The national response to the 
royal marriage is itself a source 
of hope. It is no surprise that 
enjoyment, gaiety and feelings 
of loyalty should predominate. 
The people’s affection for the 
Queen and her family and their 
recognition of the Crown as a 
principle of unity in national 
life are plain enough to make 
that expectation. More signifi¬ 
cant were the absences. No 
disgruntled group sought to 
seize the publicity of the 
moment by disrupting proceed¬ 
ings. Nobody tried to shout 
anybody down. There were no 
counter-demonstrations, no 
aggro. The unemployed and the 
disaffected urban young, who 
have little enough to cheer 
about in their own . condition, 
did not choose this moment to 
air their grievances. The only 

sour note was emitted by a 
sprinkling of shop stewards and 
managers, falling out about 
holiday time and payment in 
lieu on ''the royal day off — 
sheer force of habit. 

Factory farming 
arid the meat diet 
From Dr Alan Long 
Sir, Publication of the report of 
the Bouse of Commons Select 
Committee on the "factory ferm- 
ing crisis” (report, July 25) and 
the political corotaws^in the 
United Kingdom and EEC should 

Long-term destiny of inner cities 
The movement from city to 
country has already started. From Lord Walston 

gif of course the immediate Emblems of the inner cities must 
e dealt with. Conditions of He 

for those living there must be 
improved, and jobs found for 
them. But the difficulties and 
hardships which have long been 

, -- -_.. apparent to those who live there. 
This one-day. reign or peace n01. divert the consumernum ms t0 a few others, and of which 

must not be mistaken for what 
it is not It is not the end of 
strife, the beginning of defer¬ 
ence, a universal acquiescence1 

in the status quo. It is evidence 
rather that loyalty and respect 
for the Crown reaches far mto 
groups whose members are 
otherwise at odds with the 
system; and where it does not 
reach there is still recognition, 
that it would be impolitic to 
insult deep popular feeling;.“by- 
jilting the Crown. It is* 
evidence therefore of the pres¬ 
ence of a strong stabilizing 
factor in British society and a 
basic health that should help in 
the binding up of society’s self- 
inflicted wounds. 

The revels now are ended. 
The Prince' and Princess of 
Wales begin their honeymoon 
Everyday life and business 
resume. No magic has been 
worked on the stubborn prob¬ 
lems of economic performance 
and social regeneration. They 
are as they were. But in 
returning to mem the nation Jbas 
reason to be encouraged hy 
what it has just seen of itself:. 

responsibilities in. objectionable country at large, has been 
fanning practices. . made painfully aware in the past 

The obsession with protein, weejCSt must not blind us to the 
particularly of animal origin, and long-term situation. Inexorable 
the greed for “convement” and dent0Er8t>hic forces are leading to 

food (with the conse- 
demograpbic 
an exodus from the great conur¬ 
bations to pleasanter areas. 

These conurbations grew up as 
part of the Industrial Revolution. 
People left the rural areas m their 
hundreds of thousands to find 
work in the new factories. The 
factories,, for sound economic, 
reasons, were placed in areas of 
good communications — ports ana 
railways — and where raw 
materials, largely iron and coal, 
were available. The men and 
women who worked in these 
factories had ro bye within 
walking distance of wheir work. 
They were attracted by higher 
wages they could earn on the 
lnnH and by freedom from the 
watchful eye of landlord, farmer 
ami parson. , _ 

Today none of these factors 
exist. Rural areas now have the 
services that formerly were found 
only in towns. People will happily 
travel 20 miles or more to work. 
Conditions of life in small market 
towns and villages are becoming 
preferable to those in great ernes. 

PRESIDENT IN EXILE 
Tbe return of Mr Bani-Sadr to 
a life of exile in Paris is 
replete with irony. It is nearly 
twenty years since he fled to 
France after taking part in an 
abortive uprising against the 
Shah organized by the Ayatol¬ 
lah Khomeini. Now, after a 
struggle for power in which he 
proved himself less adept than 
the Islamic fundamentalists, 
Mr Bani-Sadr has been forced 
out of Iran again, this time by. 
the Khomeini regime. The 
wheel of revolution and exile 
has turned full circle. 

Mr Bani-Sadr joins a grow¬ 
ing number of Iranian exiles 
opposed to the rule of the 
clergy. They range from 
monarchist supporters of the 
late Shah’s heir, Reza Pahlavi 
Khan, to militant left wingers 
of the Mujahiddin e Khalq. 
They also include a number of 
prominent ex-politicians, in¬ 
cluding the last Prime Minis¬ 
ter under the Shah, Mr 
Shaphour Bakhtiar. Mr Bani- 
Sadr is the kind of figure — 
perhaps the only figure — who 
has the necessary stature to 
forge the disparate elements 
of opposition into an effective 
force. 

party machinery. If he -makes 
the same mistake in exile his 
chances of leading a cohesive 
opposition will be reduced. 
There are, moreover, people in 
the Iranian emigration who 
find Mr Bani-Sadr’s mixture 
of left-wing ideas and Islam 

Sound, and came to feel that 
eir best course would be to 

remain at liberty rather than 
risk Capture ana almost cer¬ 
tain death V The Khomeini 
regime, after all,' faces a 

'chaotic situation. The clergy 
have not only to conduct a 

'cheap - «.-- . 
orient unwillingness to pay tor 
detent work and stockmanship on 
the farm) have contributed tothe 
development of a mechanized 
‘aggroculture,’’ stuffing feed mto 

animals remarkaMefor_ their 
output and fecundity, sbortges- 
eation, and -rapid growth before 
puberty. These depredanons4 

contributing, to the cult m 3ngh 
standards of living, have been 
abetted by the involvement of the 
drug industry and some vets.' 

jUihough pigs and poultry have 
been notoriously exploited, the 
cow too has suffered. Shakes¬ 
peare used the plight of the cow 
Sind her calf to illustrate a 
paradigm of man's remorseless¬ 
ness. Four centuries Later man¬ 
kind goes to even greater lengths 
to squeeze milk ana calves out of 

h1En the last 25 years'yields of 
milk from the cow have been 
increased by a third, while the 
time spent in direct stockmanship 
has been reduced from 123 to 44 
hours per year per cow. Mastitis - 
fa catarrii-uke discharge into the „ f • , - «•> 
miik m the udder) cmMmmj? Manning the police iorce 
threatens the British herd. Profb- lViaumi 15 m V 
gate medication cannot save the from Police Inspector 

c-M— Peter F. Maddison 
Sir, The letter from Mr John 
Stokes (July 23) shows a sad lack 
of confidence in the leaderehip of 
the police today. I feel that his 
suggestion that the introduction 
of an officer class shows .an 
insensitivity into the distinction 

___ as 
iras recognized by the provisions 
made for new and expanded 
towns. The population of Greater 
London is declining; East Angba 
has the greatest growth in 
population of any of the English 
regions, and rural Cambridgeshire 
has the highest population in¬ 
crease of any of the store 
counties: 11.5 per cent from 1974- 
5 to 1981-2, compared with the 
almost static population of 
England and Wales during the 
sameperiod. With few exceptions 
the modern technological and 
service industries are those that 
move out of the city; and the most 
adventurous of the labour force 
go with them. 

By all means let us make 
Toxtetb and Dockland attractive 
places to live and work in: but do 

Test of nerve . and 
enterprise 
From Mr Bruce R. Miles 
Sir. From Australia to the English 
ream of the Third Test*, congratu¬ 
lations upon a wonderful victory. 

To the Australian team: con¬ 
gratulations also for being part of 
possibly the best cncket match in 
thirty years. , . 

For all cricketers, coaches ana 
especially the international trams, 
is there not a lesson in toe Hurd 
Test? It is obvious to all tnat 
batting is more difficult than once 
it was. The fielders are more 
strategically placed, the Pllc]j®* 
are more caprvcoousand_the fast 
bowlers move the ball from toe 
pitch as much as toe slow 
spinners once did. Such hazards 
are met by at least two alternative 

The first is to be ultra-defensive, 
to score runs at the rate of ten per 
hour and to ensure that toe oat riot let us delude ourselves that uuim __ 

better housing, subsidised factory t0UCheS toe ball only in the most 
sites, and more open spaces will ^re circumstances. Such practices 
stop the exodus. The long-term j^y have some success but one 

as the 
people will 

: in London, 

plans must accept that, 
decades pass, fewer 
want to live and work 
Manchester and Liverpool. Expen¬ 
diture in these cities must not 
starve the former rural areas, to 
which industry and people wm go, 
of the investment needed to 
receive them. 

Yours truly, 
WALSTON, 
Town's End Springs, 
Thriplow, 
Cambridge. 
July 26. 

gate mciuuiuwu — 
modem cow from culling due to 
“overproduction diseases before 
she can start her fourth lactation. 
The markets in hamburgers, 
mince, and sausages are manipu¬ 
lated to dispose of the resulting 
yields of cow beef. a 

The average Bnton consumes 
unacceptable. The former, debilitating war apust each year toe meat from annnds J^f^iurt be drawn between her 
President’s plane had scarcely they have also t0 a‘ weighing, more than hnnselL. m Mbjesty's Forces and toe police 
touched down in Paris, for hopelessly, dislocated econ: his lifetime he devours eight 
example, before Mr Bakhtiar 
was denouncing Mr Bani-Sadr 
as a "common criminal” who 
had received his "just reward” 
at the hands of a regime he 
had helped into being. 

This argument, will have 
some appeal. But Mr Bakhtiar, 
like other survivors of “ the 
Shah's reign, is widely regard-, 
ed as tarred with the brush of 
monarchical rule. Mr Bani- 
Sadr, by contrast, is respected 
for his courage and determi¬ 
nation in standing up to a 

only, and achieve political 
stability in a country which is 
in a state of near-permanent 
anarchy. Mr Bani-Sadr's cal¬ 
culation is that the mullahs* 
regime will collapse under the 
weight of its own incom¬ 
petence, and. that he had better 
be out of the way when the 
structure of clerical rule 

■comes crashing down. - 
The. fact that the former 

President now refers to 
Ayatollah Khomeini as. “Mr 
is the clearest possible indi¬ 
cation that, he has. indeed 

beeves, 36 pigs, 36 sheep, and ISO 
poultry. Factory farming requires 
factoiy killing: 3,000 animals me 
slaughtered every minute m toe 
working day. In this massacre all 
the victims die by bleeding out 
after their throats have been cut; 
many axe sentient when they are 
stuck, and some are despatched 
sentient into scalding tanks. 

In 1979 the British Medical 
Journal published a magistral 

HM Forces are primarily struc¬ 
tured to preserve the country 
from outside aggression and as 
such consist of teams of men 
from platoon upwards who act as 
a unit under the direction of one 
man, an officer. 

The police service, while, as the 
recent riots show, having to work 
in concerted numbers under good 
leadership, is fundamentally a 
community organization. Each 

varied backgrounds to contribute 
to toe leadership of the service. 

The Trenchard scheme was 
discarded as not being suitable to 
the needs of a modern pobce 
service. One must not make toe 
mistake of thinking that all old 
fashioned ideas with regard to the 
police were better than today's 
practice. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER F. MADDISON, 
23 The Orchard, 
Sedgefield, 
Stockton-on-Tees, 
Cleveland. 
July 23. 

From Mr W. P. Kirkman 
Sir. As a careers adviser in two 
universities I have been closely 
concerned with recruitment to the 
police during 16 . years. The 
achievement of adequate salaries 

certain result is the emptying of 
the world's cricket grounds. 

The second way to counter the 
new hazards is toe Botham 
method. That is to hit toe elusive 
ball as hard and as often as 
possible: to take a chance upon 
making no runs, very few runs, a 
century or cricketing history 

Wouldn’t it be wondermi ir 
everyone, coaches especially, rea¬ 
lized that toe Botham way is toe 
better way? Then the cncket 
grounds would be fall and there 
would not be enough television 
sets to follow toe action day and 
night. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRUCE R. MILES. . . : 
Cricket Supporters' Association, 
36 King Street. 
Sydney, NSW 2000, 
Australia. 
July 22. 

The Issue of Gibraltar 
From Lord Boyd-Carpenter 
Sir, Dr Sala’s bland reference in 
your issue of today (July 28) to 
“lack of diplomatic tact* w 
connection with the forthcoming 
most welcome visit to Gibraltar by 
their Royal Highnesses the Prince 
and Princess of Wales is quite 
staggering in its effrontery. To 
suggest that because a foreign 
country has seen fit to put 
forward a claim to what has been 
British territory for 2H* centimes, 
and whose inhabitants wish to 
remain British, toe heir to the 

should not be j— . Dnnvii cuuuuuuiiU 1...—-—— -— , acmevemeuL v*. «»»»»«*•*'“— ——-■—; British throne - . 
‘Trescnpaon for a benmrBn^i ^ 0^cer must be,capable of f police officers was a step, of allowed to visit that territory, is an 
diet”, which ^ working at an individual level importance. The position absurdity. Am I not to visit my 
among other reforms, a reduction society being policed „„„ vi-, 
of meat consumption .by j^ per a wh level of responsibility 

■ ■* - _ ■ * - —- a in hlC cent. By adopting this salutary 
initiative consumers could spare . . , ,—yy , ■*■ 1 r- canon • mu. ■ r aunauve wuauiuw * —r- - 

regime which had betrayed his., once and'for all with 55 million animals a year from toe 
-_f_1 InWrt trio • _ ■ « _1_■ _ ■_ farmmp Itho 

and direction being placed on his 
shoulders. . _ .. 

The stipulation in the police 

despotism of the Shah and the- •«f0bfein^?':aiSd^ his erstwhile' 
clergy alike, and who share . pr<)£eg6 - and “spiritual son”.. 
Mr Bani-Sadr*s belief f&k is slid 
pluralism, freedom or ex- C j^^dy -young and confi- yo— 

There are a . ahsm can be made to work in j1 i^tni£~appears to have com- 
not the least of These include the youngs* jj^te control of the parlia- 

idealists of the Mujahiaanij ment, the presidency, and the 
obstacles, 
which is that the French 
Government has made it clear 
that it will discourage political 
activity. Another problem is 
that when in power, Mr Bani- 
Sadr relied too much on the 
impact of his own personality, 
ana failed to cooperate suffi¬ 
ciently with others. Although 
he became a charismatic 
figure head with popularity he 
failed to put together any 

m —-- • y. relatively 
_ - pression and economic ration-. The 

number of can be made to work in 'Sj”, 

whose leader, Mr Massoud 
Rajavi, accompanied Mr Bani- 
Sadr into exile. 

Mr Bani-Sadr and Mr Rajavi 
may be less effective outside 
the borders of Iran than if 
they had stayed inside the 
country. On the other hand, 
they were clearly finding it 
difficult to operate under¬ 

press. But tiifi- Shah, too, 
appeared to wield’ absolute, 
power over Iran's institutions. 
The return of the Ayatollah 
from Paris proved that the 
Shah's hold was illusory. The 
Ayatollah can hardly be com¬ 
forted by the thought that tote 
wheel of fortune might 4nrn 
frill circle again. 

COMMONWEALTH GETS OUT THE STOCKS 
The dispute over the Springbok 
rugby tour of New Zealand has 
now reached a point where the 
issues at stake go well beyond 
that of sporting contacts with 
South Africa. The tour itself is 
undesirable. It arouses justi¬ 
fiably strong feelings both 
inside New Zealand arid in many 
other countries. In insisting that 
it should proceed the rugby 
authorities have blundered. 
These basic elements cannot be 
emphasised too much. But now 
there is the wider question of 
whether the response from the 
rest of the Commonwealth is m 
its best interests and in accord¬ 
ance with its own traditions. 

The meeting of. Common¬ 
wealth Finance Ministers m 
September has been moved from 
New Zealand to the Bahamas. 
That would be an appropriate 
gesture of protest if the New 
Zealand Government was violat¬ 
ing a Commonwealth undertak¬ 
ing into which it had freely 
entered. Mr Muldoon, the New 
Zealand Prime Minister, has 
indeed said that he expects his 
Government will withdraw from 
the Gleneagles Agreement on 
snorting contacts wito South 
Africa, because other Common- 
SSW members have put - an 

on unacceptable interpretation 

1C'He would do better to say that 
the New Zealand Government *v the tne otner 

honour its Ato Thatch- governments. 

future as it has in the past. It 
has not reneged on its commit¬ 
ment, nor has it adopted an 
unreasonable interpretation of 
it. The agreement says that it is 
toe urgent duty of Common¬ 
wealth governments "vigorously 
to combat the evil of 
bv withholding any form ot 
support for, and by 
practical step to . d»s£Ourage 
contact or competition by then 
nationals with sporting organi¬ 
zations, teams or sportsmen 
from South Africa . 

The word “discourage” 
should be noted. The agreement 
does not say that governments 
must forbid or prevent their 
nationals from having such 
contacts. It allows the possi¬ 
bility that citizens of Common¬ 
wealth countries remain free 
people who may occasionally act 
m a manner that is displeasing 
to their governments. The Gle¬ 
neagles obligation upon member 
governments is not to use every 
atom of state power at toeir 
command, but to do their best to 
dissuade their people from such 
sporting contacts. 

That is precisely what Mr 

WcaUitoff.bmhebasfadei 

er, who tried and failed to-' 
persuade' most' British athletes 
to stay away from the Moscow 
Olympics. She rightly re¬ 
frained from using the power 
of the passport to prevent 
British athletes competing m 
Moscow, just as Mr Muldoon 
has declined to use the power 
of the visa to prevent the 
Springbok rugby players from 
entering New Zealand. 

The New Zealand Govern¬ 
ment is being pilloried there¬ 
fore not for failing to honour 
the Gleneagles Agreement, but 
for allowing some of its 
nationals to behave in a way 
that is lawful but not to toe 
liking of other Commonwealth 
governments. That is a differ¬ 
ent and, it might as well be 
said bluntly, a sinister devel¬ 
opment. The commonwealth 
has survived as well as it has 
up to now because it has been 
sensitive to toe differing cir¬ 
cumstances of member coun¬ 
tries. The looseness of its 
discipline, toe breadth of its 
tolerance have rightly been 
regarded as its virtues. It 
would be seen in a different 

farmers or waiting for political 
reforms are not enough to oust 
the cruelties and violence m 
modem food production: our 
knowledge and appetite can exert 

' immediate mercy. 
GoO<l wishes, 
ALANLONG, 
The Vegetarian Society, 
53 Marloes Road, 
Kensington W8. 

A voice abroad 
From Professor AUzrt Thompson 
Sir, Lord Carrington’s statement 
that BBC broadcasts in Italian are 
heard by only a "few enthuaastic 
sleepwalkers” (report, July 20) is 
not borne out by experience, i-our 
years ago, when I was a governor 
of the BBC, I. was invited to 
address a university audience, in 
Rome in toe British broadcasting 
system (a historical and contem¬ 
porary analysis of pur achieve¬ 
ments and problems in this field). 
The lecture was also attended by 
Italian diplomats, editors* poli¬ 
ticians and broadcasters, includ¬ 
ing a prominent representative 
from the Vatican. The British 
Minister at our Rome Embassy 
kindly took toe chair., 

The overwhelming impression 1 

received was one or considerable 
admiration 'and respect for otir 
broadcasting system, andnotleast 
for our broadcasts to Italy; The 
occasion was particularly signifi¬ 
cant for me: over 30 years 
previously, as a young soldier, I 
had broadcast political news 
programmes on behalf or toe 
Allied forces on ouf military radio 
station in Rome. . 

It is true that our relations 
today wito Italy are exceflent. 
Nevertheless, continuing inter¬ 
national friendship requires con¬ 
tinuing effort in the cultural and 
broadcasting fields. Furthermore, 
toe million Italians who listen to 
toe BBC include toe most mfiuen- 
tial people in Italian life — 
politicians, academics,, business¬ 
men, teachers, artists and 
religious leaders., _ _ , _ 

In her recent visit to Italy, Her 
Majesty toe Queen made a most 

now, taking both pay and lodging 
allowances into account, is that 
police officers are, quite reason¬ 
ably, among the best mud mem¬ 
bers of the community. Certainly, 
for example, toe starting salary 
for a constable aged 22 compares 
favourably wito starting salaries 

u*,. w..~ ,Hfc. .in other jobs to which graduates 
reinforces the links between, too., „0 

Any sensible police officer will 
tell you: that proper policing. 

officer and the community. It also 
ensures that every supervising 
officer is to a^ great extent m 
touch with the views of the men 
under his command, as he has had 
personal experience of toe prob¬ 
lems faced by them during then- 
police work- _ _ . . 

Mr Stokes’s point about toe 
need for highly trained officers of 
high educational background also 
shows a lack of knowledge. 
Within toe service there are 
opportunities for rapid promotion 
by graduates and non-graduates or 
proven potential under the special 
course scheme. Supervisory 
officers of all ranks are. given 
thorough training at both local 
and national level into all aspects 
of policing, the trauung itseit 
being under constant review: 

Mr Stokes must realize that toe 
introduction of an officer class 
would divide toe service, not 
improve it. Officers of all ranks 
prefer toe present egalitarian 
system which allows men of many 

British style, can take place only 
with public consent. . There is a 
real danger inherent in the latest 
police pay increase, just an¬ 
nounced for September. It is that • 
the police will become a well paid 
elite, more and more separated 
from the communities which they 
serve. This will be particularly 
likely in areas of high unemploy¬ 
ment, where the distinction may 
well be between those with no 
pay, and those — the pobce — 
with substantially above average 

PS?s not this likely to increase 
alienation between police and 
public,, thereby makfog proper 
policing even more difficult. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. P. KIRKMAN, 
19 High Street, 
Willingham, 
Cambridge. 
July 27.' 

house because to do so might be 
tactless to a neighbour who is 
trying to take it from me? 

Anglo-Spanish relations are not 
going to improve until Spain 
recognizes, as she did tacitly 
before' toe late General Franco 
raised the issue, that Gibraltar has 
been British for a long time 
(longer than it was Spanish), is 
British, and will so remain. It 
does not help a return to sanity m 
this matter to try to avoid the 
issue by being tactful about 
Spanish "sensitivity”. It is kinder 
and wiser in toe long run to be 
quite clear about it. 

And if Dr Sala is concerned 
about “diplomatic tact” he might 
usefully address himself to lus 
friends in Madrid who are still 
blockading tbe Rock and hamper¬ 
ing its airport fifteen months 
after their Foreign Minister 
promised to stop it. 
I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
BOYD-CARPENTER, 
House of Lords, 
July 28. 

The centre hope 
From Mr David Green 
Sir, I have fought two general 
elections and one by-election in 
toe Liberal cause, apart from 
dedicating a considerable pro¬ 
portion of time and energy to it 
over sixteen years of my Me. 

conviction that there was no hope 
for this country unless we could 
create a focus for all °f those 
scattered throughout the Liberal, 
Labour and Conservative parties 
whose concern is that we should 
at last have progressive non-doc¬ 
trinaire realistic government. 

Part of our national tragedy .has 

continue to be able to divide and 

The emergence of the SDP 
provided the hope that in a tree 
alliance with the Liberal Party 
that would come to pass, and toe 
Warrington by-election has added 
real substance to that hope. If 
however that bope_ is to be 
realized, then the Liberal. Party 
too must accept that it will involve 
fundamental rethinking of its 
traditional postures, for these are 
as surely dictated by the historic 
pattern which has produced toe 
Conservative and Labour parties 
as is the inherent weakness and 
danger in them. .... c 

Our national condition is one or 
fast accelerating decline. It is one 
in which democracy itself coiud 

been that extremists of the right eas^i and in a very short time, be 
and left, finding no independent >t The national interest is 

that as many new members from 
the broad centre of British 
politics be got into Parliament as 
possible, and as QUicldy as 
possible. And if the Liberal and 
SDP parties are to be sincere m 
that intent that involves putting 
up toe candidate most lately to 

regardless of which of them 

outlet for their energies because 
of our electoral system, have 
infiltrated the two major parties, 
and have increasingly procured 
the adoption by them of dogmatic 
irrelevances that spell destruction 
for all of us. 

Experience made dear, to me at 
that the historical and 

to would continue -; 
obligations in the Gleneagles 

same position as Mrs 

a^'cenificateofori^ 
countries were no longer to be ause_of Party, rendered^ bapd* y«< Mthfolly, 

DAVID GREEN, 
Rhyd yr Harding, 
Castle Morris, 
Haverfordwest, 

Selves 1X1 « —-—--- 
the other Commonwealth 

Second, as your leader recog- 
Tiraxc, "there has undeniably been 
a much more widespread re¬ 
surgence both in this country and 
on the continent of Europe of the 
old fear of nuclear weapons . ror 
a substantial and rapidly 
mg number of people njte 
country that fear, together with a 
realization of the ghastly dangers 

SMaWSW Med foraheraa- 
defences. But there is no sugges- nve policies, 
tion in any resolution 
meat, whether of the NEC or 
party conference, that anv future 
Labour government would leave 
Britain naked, as implied. What xs 

Deterrence dangers 
From Dr David Seddon 
Sir The headline of your recent 
leafier (July 24) dta-M*. 

adopted ^NadonS ExS 
Committee of the mg 
seems to me to be seriously 
misleading in two respects 

countries were no uueo JS To save £210.000 rarty renaereu „ 
tn conduct them- m world affairs. To save t-^ , of gaining the confidence of those 

affronted t3B& SShtSS 
postscript to Htt Majesty's J®™ J considerable majority of 
triumphant state visit. ^ ^tetana. Until that became 
Yours faithfully, ’* * 
ALAN THOMPSON, 
11 Upper Gray Street, 
Edinburgh 9- 

Th'e remarkable growth over toe 
past year of the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament and other 
-plated or similar movements reiated or smuj- demand 

correctly observes .that “it would 
be quite wrong to imply that it is 
only on the left wing 
Labour Party that toe cause of 
unilateral' nuclear 
has waxed once again , it would 
be equally, and petoaps^nro** 

pportei 

the Labour rarer ®?6,r“ j 
unilateralist position. The demand 
for Britain's disassociauon from 
toe nuclear arms race now comes 
from British people 
every social background rad 
DoUncal persuasion,, “m* ^ 
ffinue tSdo so, wito growing 

me eicbiuiBiG. —;— ,, n . j 
possible the old parties would Dyfed. 

presistence and strength. 

Kidney patients 
From Mrs Philippa Foot, FBA 

“on 
idney 

___ read 
that it would be- fthard to say in 
principle” that a patient's bhnd- 
Sess or toe fact that he was 
separated from his wife and 
family should be excluded from 
toe decision. This is dangerous 

, -implying as it does that 

Dread of the X-ray 
From Dr P. M. Fenton 
Sir, Bel Mooney (June 1G) may 
well he right when sne says that 
X-rays to determine bone age of 
immigrant children are undesir¬ 
able, but she actually detracts 
from her case, by iUusfratmg.it 
wito a hysterical mothers in¬ 
terpretation of what sounds like a 
routine X-ray of her son s wrist. 

If she ever set foot out of NW1 
she would see that many worse 
things happen u> duWren in 
developing countries (from where 

■ ro toe Umtea 

weapons constitute toe basis on ttet ft.om activities and 
which this country s h*s ar cntansien,ents” is becom- 
been preserved for more tha widely supported 
thirty years”, as your loader. Vour leader thirty 
argues 

Yours faithfully, 

DAVID SEDDON, 

School of Development Studies, 
University of East Anglia. 
July 24. 

toe^hSSicSjped or unfortunate mW, immigrants to 
have a diminished rixht to life. Kingdom originate) than an X ray, 

T’JS&ar “ . fech trivial tbiuss as an 
Yours faithfully, 'we^iarv visit to the doctor for 
PHILIPPA FOOT, M ^treatable condition seem to 
15 Walton Street, occupy Ms Mooney to such an 
Oxford. 

extent that she sees fit to have an 
article in The Times about it, 
there are children all over the 
tropical world in vast numbers 
who would dearly love to have, 
and benefit from, an X-ray in 
order to assist diagnosis of 
fractured bones, osteomyelitis, 
tuberculosis, etc, etc. 

Many doctors and muses work¬ 
ing in poor conditions in underel¬ 
oped countries would read Ms 
Mooney's article with a sneer and 
put it away. Some -would ■ be 
sufficiently annoyed by ics-atten- 
tion to detail to write and ask: 
“Has she nothing better to do? . 

Yours, etc, 
P. M. FENTON, 
Vila Base Hospital, 
P0 Box 55, 
Vila, Vanuatu, 
South Pacific. 

Royal choice 
From Dr]. A. H. Wylie 
Sir, Many will recall that when 
600 of us signed Professor David 
Martin’s petition agamst the 
overbearing replacement of 
traditional forms of worship in 
the Church of England by Senes 
II, ni and their sequelae, we and 
all other opponents of toe Liturgi¬ 
cal Commission were summarily 
dismissed as disbelieving dons or 
reactionary old fuddy-duddies. 

How refreshing and indeed 
instructive, therefore,, toa.t the 
Prince of Wales and his bride-to- 
be young and intelligent trend¬ 
setters both, opted for Senes I to 
solemnize their wedding- In toe 
face of this salutary proof of their 
errors, is it too much to hope that 
arrogant principals of theological 
colleges and others who reek, 
directly or indirectly, to foist 
upon toe cowed faithful ther 
invalid and ugly Uturgical duck¬ 
lings will now, with due humility, 
desist and amend their ways 
accordingly? 
I have the honour to be. Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN A. H. WYLIE, 
9a Portland Place, 
Kemp Town, 
Brighton. 

Road to ruin? 
From Mr William Golding 
Sir, The controlled passion in Sour third leader today ( The 

igh price of eight minutes .July 
25) is unanswerable. Let us hope 
that those in authority find it 
irresistible! 

We are in process of tying toe 
country down under a system of 
concrete deserts that will serve no 
more than a few years of heavy 
traffic, then be as useless and less 
attractive than linear earthworks. 
This latest bit of bureaucratic 
cheeseparing drives a fist through 
toe dreams of Samuel Pdmer and 
the visions of Blake. Hear the 
voice of toe bard: 

“God us keep 
From single vision and Newton’s 

sleep!” 

With hope still, 
Yours sincerely, ' 
WILLIAM GOLDING, 
Ebble Thatch, 
Bowerchaike, 
Salisbury, * 
Wiltshire. 
July 25. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

July 29: The Marriage . of the 
Prince ot Wales with tite .Lady 

{Alderman Sir, Ronald Gardner- 
Thorpe) and at the West Door by 
the Dean and Chanter, the Bishop 
of London and the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. 

■A procession was formed and 
Their Majesties and Their Royal 
ISsbnesses were condoned to 
their places. 

The Earl and Conntess of Hare- 

Edinborgh, with Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother' and other 

Ramsay 
Lady Saltonn, the Marddooess of Paul’s Cathedral. 

Members of the Royal Family, the 
Earl Spencer and the Bon Mrs 
Sband-Kydd, proceeded to Buck¬ 
ingham Palace in a carriage 
Sovereign’s Escort of the Hoose- 
p recession escorted by a 
hoM Cavalry, with Standards.. 

Her Majcny’s Body Guard of 
die Honourable Cores of 
Gendesaen-ar-Arms, under the 
command of Colonel Sir Henry 
Clowes, was on Any under the 
Dome and in the Quire of St 

WILLIAM 
WYLER 

Noted Hollywood 
craftsman 

Members of the Royal Family, MS’ L 
drove to St Paul’s Cathedral in a 
carriage procession escorted by a 
Sovereign’s Escort ■ of -the House¬ 
hold Cavalry, with two Standards, 
under die command of. EJeutenant- 
Cplonel Andrew Parker Bowies, 
The Blues and Royals. 

the Dolce of Beaufort 
May Abel Smith and 

First Carriage 
(Semi-state Landau) 

_ THE QUEEN 
THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH 

Second Carriage 
(State Landau] 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother 

The Prince Edward 
Third Carriage 
(State Landau) 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips 

Captain Mark PhOUps 
The Princess Margaret. Countess 

of Snowdon 
Viscount Lhiley 
Fourth Carriage 
(State Landau) 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester 

The Duke of Gloucester 
The Duchess of Gloucester 

Bari of Ulster 
Fifth Carriage 
(State Landau) 

The Duke of Kent 
The Duchess of Kent 
Earl of St Andrews 

Lady Helen Windsor 
Shah Carriage 
(State Lauda a) 

Prince Michael of Kent 
Princess Michael of Kent 
The Duchess of Grafton 
(Mistress of the Robes) 

The Earl of Westmorland 
(Master of the Horse) 

Seventh Carriage 
(State Landau) 

Princess Alexandra, the Hon 
Mrs Angus Ogflvy 

The Hon Angus Ogflvy 
Mr James Ogflvy 

Miss Marina OgQyy 

Colonel Sir Henry Abel Smith 
vere present in die Cathedral. 

Sovereigns, Heads of State and 
other Foreign. Representatives 
were also present. 

The Prince of Wales, with The 
Prince Andrew, drove to St Paul’s 
Cathedral In a carriage procession 
escorted' by a Prince of Wales’ 
Escort of the Household Cavalry 
under the command of Major 
Anthony De Ritter,' The 
Guards. 

First Carriage 
(1902 State Landau) 
THE BRIDEGROOM 
The Prince Andrew 

Second Carriage • 
(State Landau) 

The Hon Edward Adeane 
(Private Secretary to The Prince 

of Whies) 
Mb' Francis Cornish 

(Assistant Private Secretary to The 

The Queen’s Bodyguard of the 
Yeomen of the Guard, under the 
command of Colonel Hugh Bras¬ 
ses, was on duty at the West end 
of the Cathedral and under the 
Dome. 

The Governor (Major-General 
Sir Peter Gfllett) and Military 
Knights of Windsor were on duty 
outride the Chapel of St Michael 
and SC George, In St Paul’s 
Cathedra). 

A Tri-Service Guard of Honour 
found by The Royal Nevy, 1st 
Battalion The Royal Regiment of 
Wales and Royal Air Force 
Brawdy, accompanied by the Band 
of The Royal Marines Commando 
Forces, under the command of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Stocker, 
The Royal Regiment of Wales, 
was mounted outside the West 
Door. 

The Route of the Procession 
was lined by detachments of the 

Prince of Wales) ..The Queen and The Duke of 
Major John Winter Edinbmih gave a Wedding 

(Equerry to The prince of Wales) hoiK)tir of «** **** 
■Oie Prince of Wales, with The The StS^Oretaeat™ of 

^ Wed3h Guardi tm£?K? direction 
of ***** D- N- Taylor played 
selections of music during the 

t5riJir,e.Bishop of London and the Wedding Breakfast 
^SWWnCa^Ury'hv Thu TheBride and Bridegroom sub- 

P* sequently left the Palace for 
ML™’ B^dkSd*^ were SSTned m 

cession was formed and Their Wa^5^lS«y Station ^ a 
were COQdncted Travelling Escort of the Household 

to tteir puces. Cavalry, under the command of 
The Earl Spencer and the Lady Lieutenant-Colonel Andrew Parker 

Diana Spencer drove to St Paul's Bowies, The Blues and Royals. 
Cathedral in the Glass Coach and 
ware received at the West Door by 
the Dean and Chapter, the Bishop 
of London and the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. 

By command of The Queen, the 
ora Somerleyton (Lord In Wait- Somerleyton (Lord In Wait- 

was present at Royal Air 
Northolt upon the departure canterbury. Force Northolt upon the departure 

The Lady Diana Spencer was of The President of the Federal 
joined at me Cathedral by Lady Republic of Germany and Frau Dr 
Sarah Armstrong-Jones, Miss Sadia Carstens and The King and Qneen 
Hicks, Miss Sarah Jane Gaselee, of the Belgians and bade farewell 
Mias Catherine Cameron and Miss to Their Excellencies and Their 

A Guard of Honour found by 
The Queen’s Guard, made up of a 
strength of 100 and provided by strength of 100 and provided by 
The Prince of Wales’s Company, 
1st Battalion Welsh Guards, with 
The Queen’s Colour, and accom¬ 
panied by the Band of the Regi¬ 
ment and the Corps of Drums of 
the Battalion, under the command 
of Major Guy Sayle, was mounted 
in the Forecourt of Buckingham 
Palace. 

Silver Stick in Waiting (Colonel 
Andrew Hartigan, The Life 
Guards) and the Field Officer in 
Brigade Waiting (Colonel David 
Gordon Lennox, Grenadier 
Guards} were present. 

Clementine Hambro (Bridesmaids), Majesties 
and Mr Edward van Cntsem and Majesty. 
Lord Nicholas Windsor (Pages). By com 

The Service was performed by Lord Cha 
fiie Archbishop of Canterbury, Tnanonf 
assisted by the Dean of St Paul's, present 

The Lesson was rehdy by the Northolt 
Right Hon file Speaker. departure 

The Address was given by file Netheriax 
Archbishop of Canterbury. the Nethi 

Prayers were said bv the Right Airport, 
Reverend the Lord Coggan, the the depai 

By command of The Queen, file 
Lord Charteris of AmisSriH (per¬ 
manent Lord in Waiting) was 
present at Royal Air Force 
Northolt this afternoon upon the 
departure of The Qneen of the 
Netherlands and Prince Claus of 
the Netherlands, and at Heathrow 
Airport, London this evening upon 
the departure of The President of 

Roman Catholic Archbishop of the French Republic and Madame 
Westminster the Moderator of 
the General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland and the 
Reverend Harry Williams. 

At file conclusion or the Ser¬ 
vice the Registers were signed in 
the Dean’s Aisle. 

The Bride and Bridegroom were 
conducted to their carriage and. 

Mitterrand, and bade farewell to 
Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness, and The President and 
Madame Mitterrand, on behalf of 
Her Majesty. 

The Queen and The Duke of escorted by a Prince of Wales 
Edinburgh, Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother and other Members 
of file Royal Family, were received 
at the Steps of St Paul’s Cathedral 

Escort of the Household Cavalry, 
drove to Buckingham Palace. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh, with Queen Elizabeth 

by the Right Hon the Lard Mayor The Queen Mother and other 

Princess Alexandra win open the 
Wolfs on Building, the headquar¬ 
ters of the new International 
Centre for Eye Health, Depart¬ 
ment of Preventive Ophthamology 
of the Institute of Ophthamology 
at Moorfields Eye Hospital, Lon¬ 
don. on September 15. 

FortiicoiiiiHig Orchestra counts 
S pie engagement is announced the UXOIiey notes 
' RnsseH-Cobb between Simon Marie, eldest son 
M. J. Chichester-dark ^ and Mr* P. H. Haslam, of By Our Musk He 

=-jwasg 

Photograph, by Harry Kerr 

Members of the Gloucester and Kent royal families in St Paul’s Cathedral. From left • Lady Helen ’Windsor, the Earl 
of St Andrews, the Duchess of Kent, the Duke of Kent, the Earl of Ulster, the Duchess of Gloucester* the Duke of 

Gloucester and Princess Alice Duchess of Gloucester, 

manvages 
Mr P. A. C RnsseH-Cobb 
and Bflss S. M. J. CMchestcr*C3ufc 
The engagement is announced, 
between Piers Andrew Conrad, 
son of Mr Trevor RusseB-Cobb 
and the late Nan Russell-Cobb, 
and Sophia Melissa Jane, daugh¬ 
ter of Sir Robin Chichester-dark 
and Mrs C. G. Falloon. 

Captain R. K. Alcock, RN, Rtd, 
and County Councillor Mrs N. R. 
Alcock, of Brantham Court, Bran- 
tham, Suffolk. 

Captain C. W. Hird 
and Miss S. Murgatroyd 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin, eldest son of Mr 
William Bird, of Casterton, West¬ 
morland, and Mrs Hazel Staley, of 
Hemel Hempstead, and Sue, rider 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Murgatroyd, of The Haven. Bd- 
ingstaurst, Sussex. 

Mr L. J. B. Spencer 
and Miss C. M. Langford 
The engagement is announced 
between Leonard, son of the late 
Mr L. J. Spencer, of Edinburgh, 
and Mrs J. French, of Eastry, 
Kent, and Carolyn, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs G. A. Lang¬ 
ford, of Befiey House, Bayston 
HR], Shropshire. 

Mr D. R. Murphy 
and Miss L. A. Gosling 
The engagement is announced IVlflmagPS 
between Roy, son oftfae late Mr - 
and Mrs B. 6. Murphy, and Lucy The Hon Guy Grevflle 

By Oar Mask Reporter 

After running into serious finan- ' 
rial difficulties last year, the 
Royal Liverpool Pmlhannoiric 
Orchestra has achieved a notable 
reversal of its financial affairs 
and by March this year it had 
eliminated the deficit from the 
previous year. 

By a combination of measures 
the orchestra increased its income 
from ticket sales by about 33 per 
cent, to a total of £294,000. It 
gave 10 more conceits than last 
year, more than a hundred in all, 
and also increased its ticket prices 
by about 15 per cent. Despite rhat 
increase, the average audience fell 

; only slightly, to 85 per cent. 

ORKNEY REJECTS 
EXCAVATION 

Birthdays today Luncheon 

The Orkney Islands Council has 
rejected a request from Dr R. G. 
Lamb, file resident archariogist, 
to set aside part of the new 
cemetery in South Ronaldsay for 
excavation. 

Dr Lamb claims file site is an 
important settlement of the early 
Iron Age and appears to include 
a broch or related structure. But 
Mr A. Annal, council member for 
the area, says local opitdon is 
against excavation. 

The burial ground is to be 
consecrated on August 2. 

Coding, MVO, daughter of Lieut- and Mrs S. Cobbold 
Colonel and Mrs W. D. Gorfting, of The marriage took place on July 

only slightly, to 85 per cent. . ^_. 

Various economies were also UniVCTSlty UCWS 
made by the organization and an Manchester 
appeal last summer to members 
of the Philharmonic Society 
brought In donations of £5,050. 

Farnham, Essex. 

Mr D. H. C. Brigstockc 
and Miss N. A. Cenek 
The engagement <s announced 
between David, eldest son of the 
late Mr Geoffrey Brigstocke and 
of Mrs Brigstocke, of « Rowan 
Road, London, W6, and Nancy, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Cenek, of Syracuse, New 
York. 

me marriage took place on July ■ 
25, 1981 in Perth, Western Aus- 

GreriUeland<Mrs Susai?Cobbo£ Church appointment 

Mr P. Johnson 
and Miss M. Barton 
The marriage took place at 
Beaconsfirid on July 25 between 
Mr PfaflUp Johnson and Miss 
Miranda Barton. 

The Right Rev Dom Victor 
Farwell, Abbot of Worth, was 
yesterday reelected Abbot Presi¬ 
dent of the English Benedictine 
Congregation for a further four 
years by the General Chapter of 
the Congregation muring at Buck- 

Cikurch news 
Aj^oirhmeuw Acworaw war 

%SSB? .«£. Vg 
Marys and St JobU. TarnilW. suns 

‘SST-Rnv B a Adams. Chagtete or 
Exeter School, dkjenna of Exeter, to EMJiar School, dtocooa of Ewitw-. to 

a 
n^ThD^AddlKjn Non sttpauUny 
Priest at Blsloy with CUKrtdge. (Uocosa 
or Gloucester, to be PrieA to Chaxa* 
of New land with uedhroo* and Glaus 
woll, same diocese. _ _ ... 

The Rev J M Brothnrton,. Vicar of St 
Mary and St.John. Oxford, and Rural 
Dean or Cowley. (1!ocean of Oxford, to 
be vicar of St taaiy. Portaea. diocese 
of PortamouUi. 

Ttae Right H 
recently BUhoi 
habwe. to be 
Rutland, and 
Peterborough, 

The RjpV L 
Oondle. dwees 
toJwJPrieat li 

MThe RG Co Ulna S accentor of 
the Queen’s Free Chapel of St Georgo 
within Hot Castle cd Wtudeor. to he Sector of 31 wilMd. KSXby-to-AsMiold, 

ocese of South wall. __ 
The Rev M S Coon*. Priest tn 

Charge or St Peter, Hayllng. dto^ewi of 
ponsnonth. to be Vicar of St Mary. 
Carisirooke. late of Wight, same 
dlOCQMi 

The Rev J G Cooptr. Ant ^rato n 
Darfleld. Barnsley, diocese .Of Shef¬ 
field. to be vicar of Christ Church-. 
Bridlington, diocese ofYort 

Cation L M Davies, Vicar of St Mary. 
Moseley, and Honorary Canon of 
Birmingham Cathedral, diocese of Bir¬ 
mingham, to be Residentiary Canon of 
Birmingham Cathedral, same diocese. 

The Rev T V Edcrsheim. Rector of 
Knosslngton and cold Overton with 
Owsion and WUhcote, diocese of 
Leicester, to be Rector of 8t John, and 
St Leonard. Bedford, diocese of St 
Albans. __ 
_ The Rev P. V Fisher. Secretary for 
Education and Society. British Council 
of Churches. London, to be Most tat 
Charge of Raughton Head, Cambria, 
and Assistant Director of Training 
tnsUtuie and Diocesan Director or Lay 
Tra Ininn. diocese of Carlisle. 

The Rev G W Fletcher. Vicar.of Hut? 
Trinity, Pvllon. diocese of Dmham. ro 
he. Priest In ..Charge of St Pads. 
Byhope, same diocese. 

Vicar of . Snettisham. and Priest In 

^NFo^“Ul 
Tha Rev S K Reynolds. Vicar of St 

Peter. GreenhUl diocese of Sheffield. Pet«\ GreenhUl. diocese ‘of Sheffield, 

diocese. 
The Rev D Win, Non SU pen diary 

PriMt In the diocese of SOUlhvrarfc. to 
be Parish Priest of St Mary Magdalena 

■with St Michael and All TSSSS1 

Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mr Denis 
Thatcher gave a luncheon yester¬ 
day at the Bank of England for 
beads of state, governor Generals, 
and beads of government or their 
representatives attending the mar¬ 
riage of the Prince of Wales and 
Lady Diana Spencer. Among those 
present were : 

Tht> Kino and Qw-'-n or Tonga.- tho 
Queen of Lesotho. Malirioa Tauunwnu, 
of Western Samoa. Mrs Kenneth 
Kannda the Lllc President of Malmtt. 

the Prime Minister of Mauritius mid 
Lady Rjuagoolam. Mafamahall ’Maouhtt 
Joruthan. the pmidem of tho Italian 
Senate, Signora Panted, the Prime 
Minister of TuiVry. Mine I'lan. the 
Ibim* Mhuatrr of Sri Lanka and Mrs 
PraOMclaM. the Prime Munster of Singa¬ 
pore and Mr* Lee Kuan Yew. 

..The Secret ary-fjpnrral of Nato and 
Mbs Una. the President of the EEC 
and Mine Tliorn. Sir Szr-yrun Chuns. 
Ihn Chief Minister of Gibraltar and 
Lady Hassan. 

Mr WillUnn Whlielaw. OH. SIP. and 
Mrs mitctaw Lord Hausham of Si 
Marytcbone. CH. the Hon Mary Hogg. « opwnri. .ws Uiwhc ytaiylcbone. CH. the Hon Mary Hogg, 

ire : I-orrt and Lady Carrington. Sir r^olfrrv 
Howe. MP. and Lady Howe. Mr John 

and Ouf-<-n of Tonga.- tho X?!*1- &F; and Mrs Non. Lord Soamr*. 
csotho. Main-to* Tanumanil. SI- V 
n Samoa Mrs Kenneth ME- an“. Prior, Sir Ian GUnmur. 
r Lite President ot Malawi TP. and Lady Caroline iiitoovt. Mr 

William Wyler,, file film direct¬ 
or, who died .on JuW 28, aged 
T9, . was one of Hollywood** 
supreme craftsmen. " . 

If he did not have the creative 
ersonality of- a Hitchcock or a 
nhn Ford, fitar was partly 
ecause his choke of -subjects 

was so varied —. embracing 
westerns, epics, crime stories, 
melodrama* and war films — 
but also because he shrank 
from potting his personal 
concerns into his work. The 
record was nonetheless formid¬ 
able: three of his films, Ben 
Hut, The Best Years of Our 
Lives and Mrs Miniver won best 
director Oscars and many of his 
leading players won Oscars 

He was a meticulous worker, 
known as “ninety take Wyler" 
because of the nuumber of 
times he would shoot each 
scene, and had a great, interest 
in the technical possibilities ^ of 
the cinema. His collaboration 
with the cameraman, Gregg 
Toland, which produced a style 
of film-making involving deep 
focus photography and long 
talfpg, was much admired by 
young French critics, notably 
Andre Ravin and it had the 
advantage of allowing actors to 
build their performances unin¬ 
terrupted by rapid cutting. 

Wyler was bora in Mulhouse. 
in Alsace, in 1902, and educated 
in Lausanne and Paris. He 
seemed set for a musical career 
but a chance meeting at the age 
of 18 with Cazl Laexnmle, the 
head of Universal Studios, took 
him to Hollywood where he 
began as an assistant director — 
among other assignments wag 
the 1925 silent version of Beit 
Sur — and then cut his teeth on 
two-reel westerns. 

From fiie inevitable anooy- 
mity of such work he moved to 
more substantial pictures and 
first attracted attention with 
Hell’s Heroes (1929), a remake; 
of Three Godfathers, the sent'1* 
mental story of three cowboys 
who find a baby in the desert/ 

These Three (1936) was, an- 
tor other landmark: a strong fiUm in 
. its own right — based on Lillian 

r* Heilman's play. The Chfddrt*'* 
of. Hour, it was die study of aJ 

lesbian, relationship etc a girls’/ 
school and drew oaxstanujug 
performances from Merle 
Obertra and Miriam Hopkins — 

LUhH it also marked the start of a 
fruitful relationship not only 

mr with TolanC but the producer, 
Inga- Sam Goldwyn. for whom Wyler 

made sortie of his most success- 
ana ful pictures. 

inng? TheV include Dodsiuonh. 
w»d from the Sinclair Lewis navel 

about! an American couple 
rf*si charmed by a visit to Europe 

withr fine playing from Walter 

Mlw C'T Kidnnun the Pmidnn of Baiter. MP. and Mrs Walker. 
Ttiinidad and Totuqo' Mrs CUrke. toe ?L,lr 
President of Sri Lanka and Mrs p.ejritln**. _lho Hnn George k duiukt. 
Jayevrardene. the President of India. *S,fl,uo 
the Presldciu or Gunns and Mrs 
Kygrianoa. the President at Nauru and JJF- "JJ vfi? nTIiJ?1- 
Mme de Robori. the President of JjUSli a*li Wi 
Kiri boll. Mrs Hill* Limjnn. 

President of ™n«': '‘Si Balten, Mr David 
, llowcll. MP and Mrs Hosril. Mr Mark 

tjarllsle, Mft and Mrs GarlHe. Mr Lean 
The President of Dominica and Mrs Rrirtan.' W anil Mrs Briton. Mr 

Marie, the President or iOmbahwr and Norman Fowler. MP. and Mr* Fowler. 
Mrs Banana, the Pres Idem of Vanuatu Mr MKhari Joplinq. MP. and Mrs 
anti Mrs Sokntnanw the President of JovUng. file Mkchirt Havers. MP. «* 
Guyana. Mrs IF 5 Burnham, Mrs A M 
Obotc. 

Lady ftawn. 
Armstrong. 

Robert and 'Lady 

Mr Henry Moore, OM, CH, 
the sculptor, is 83. 

. The President of the Federal Repub- ..The Lord and Ladr Wnwm. IWtnioer, Hollywood S enor- 
llc or Germany jnd I nu Cart, tens,. • ** Sje-akrr. the Lord Oder Justice /mously popular (though DOW 
Hip* president or t'rimcp uul Mini' and- Ijdy Laiip. Mr Hjroid NbcnlKUfte I « jy*_«v */ii • • ■_ 
Mluerrand. the VreJdenl or Portugal OM. terti and Ladv Home of the HtrsVI. }dated) UlDOth lO tbf British WIT 
and Scnhora Earn--, the Pmidisii uf Sr Harold hnw»r MP. and Ladl* j •Fforr After le Wvler enlisted 
Iceland. Mrs Roiu'd Reagan, United Wilson. Mr Edward Hratb, MP. Sir * enuri. AXtWT IU WyWT enuSBO 
State,, tho Governor-General of New L^Bhari. MP. and Mta 1 in the United State* Air Force, 

frime playing from waiter 
ton and Ruth Chatterton; 
i End, with Humphrey 
art, set in the New York 
u; a powerful version of 

..Jiering Heights, with 
burence Olivier ut one of his 
est screen roles; and The Little 
oxer, from another HeDman 
lav and featuring a favourite 
ryter actress, Bette Davis, who 
Iso appeared for him in Jezebel 
dA The Letter. The climax to 
his series of films was Mrs 
iiniver, Hollywood's enor- 
aously popular (though now 
lated) tribute to the British war 

Woolwich, same dlocgae. 
Rev D Shirwa. vicar of St 

fs^Aas, sews 
Sub Scon or Greenwich, same hiikch. 

Grants 
CUy of Manchester Education Depart¬ 
ment- £24.260 for a project on dis¬ 
advantage under Dr E J Batten.,_ 
Grealer Manchester Council: C35.00O 
for the support of the..Greater Man¬ 
chester Archaeological Unit. 

Sir Edmund Compton, 75; Mr A 1 
Meredith'Davies, 60; Miss Frances 
de la Tour, 37; Sir Martin Flett, 
70; Professor Ian A- Gordon, 73; 
the Viscount of Kelborn, 42 ; Lord 
Killsuin, 67 ; Miss Wyn Knowles, 
58 ; Lord McCarthy, 56 ; Professor 
L. W. Martin, 53; Mr Gerald 
Moore, 82; Professor C. Nortbcote 
Parkinson, 72; Mr P. Ploaviez, 
50; Sir Richard R. Powell, 72; 
Mr Daley Thompson, 23; Sir 
Dennis White, 71; Dame Marjorie 
Williamson, 68. 

Zi-aland and Lady Hrauic, the Prime Callaghan. Mr Michael Foot. MP._.ind 

ase,. "5 
thp Grenadines ami Lady Cnn-Munro. Mike Pattlson and Mr PMer McCoy, 
the Prime Minister or St Vincent and 
the Grenadines and Mr* Cato the _ 
Governar-Guneral -if the .Solomon D a<UJnfw\n 
Islands and Lady Dpvpm. the Prune JVcCcpUOU 
Minister el Tuvalu and Mrs Lauti. 

Reception 
Prince Gabhenl and Princess Lindlwe HM GovenimBlt 

or Swaziland, ihr Nice-President or . . _ 
Nigcru and Mn Ekwueme Or and Mre Mr Nicholas Edwards, Secretary 
Ferrari. Mr Charlc. Nion.fa. the GtwK 
Prime Minister, “-hn and Shrlmatl 

State for Wales, and Mrs 
Rajiv GandhL the 1 .overnor-General or Edwards Were bOStS 3t a recep- 
Anstreua Mid Lad> Cowen. ihe_Prtme Hon eiven ar the Welsh Office bon given at the Welsh Office 
Miruster or AD5tr3i>4 snd Mfs FfdWf» .... ,<1 ... AVI r*c aka 
the Governor-cenn it of the Bahamas yesterua) on tne occasion or tne 

Chester t 

Loudon 
QMC 
Grants 

and Lody cash, ui prune Mtnistec or marriage of the Prince of Wales 
the Bahama* and Mrs PUiftlmg. the ana i Tli-tna Rnencer The 
GovernortGcncrai 01 Hariados and Lady 1110 ““J Diana spencer, tne 
Ward, the Prime Minister of Barbados gueSB included: 

of4 1 •irs^l?3irw*v.,B the The Arehbl.'hop of Wales, top Uarqurss 
Prime Minister Of 1 judA, and MiTchionpw of lords 

Latest wills 

Re» D B SkMdlnfl R ret or of 
Norton Canes. _diocese of UchBeld, to 
be Rector of Hbtstock and Sorabroak. 
same diocese. 

Tho Rev A Stamp, Chaplain RN. 
diocese of Ruismona to bo Priest to 
Charge of St Alban. West Leigh, same 
dine esc. 
_"nie Rev N Tcuytog. Priest to Charon 
"f Si Stephen. NWfoa. Flowery Field. 
Hyde, diocese or Chester, to be Vicar 
of boteflee In the said diocese. 
__ The R*v 4 B Wartjartan. Vicar of 
Tide swell. Ban on. diocese of Derby, 
to be Vicar of St John toe Bar list. 
Bonington, diocese of Cheste?. 

Sdonce Research Council: CfiO.437 lor 
monitoring the Newport/Sandringham 
redevelopment; to the City of West¬ 
minster, &76.6H* Tor microwave amcn- 
nas for uiellilc and_ terrestrial 
communication systems, £33.500 for 
research into the structure and pro¬ 
perties of poiydlacriylHlo single crystal 
fibres and fibre composites. £60.000 
for synthesis, characterization, doping 
and physical properties or conjugated 
polymers. £68.966 for assistance with 
analysis of British,'United Slates Infra¬ 
red satellite data. £114.250 for par¬ 
ticle physics experiments. 
Social Science Research. Council: 
£22.878 for research into the orga¬ 
nization of the Conservative tarty In 
Britain since 1905. 

Latest wills include (net before 
tax paid): 
Aldridge, Mrs Dorothy Emily, of 
Wan stead, London .. £298,712 
Crapper, Mr Charles William, of 

, St Mawes, Cornwall .. £203,131 

Prime Minister of ■ znada. Wwil SET'“ 
. The Govrmor-G nml of Fill and Welsh count Ire a: 

lieutenant anil deputy UnilHiznll of 
. The Goremor-C rural of Fill and Welsh rounifes and tofir ladles: Lord 
lad; Cakobau. Uu Prime Minister uf and Lady civdwyn of Penrtios. the 
Fill and Lady M-ra, toe Governor- Lort Mayor and Lzdv MajWrsi of 
General of r.renad and Lady scoon, Cardiff. Sir Hugo Hooihbv. the wales 
the Governor-Gene' il of Jamaica ana Herald Extraordinary and SOS f Jnim. 

reaching file rank of colonel 
and directing an excellent 
documentary, Memphis Belle. 

He returned to Hollywood in 
1946 to make probably his best 
film. The Best Years of Our 
Lives, a sympathetic and unsen¬ 
timental story of war veterans 
trying to adjust to civilian life. 

The Heiress, from Henry 
James* novel Washington 
Square, via a stage adaptation, 
and Carrie, from Theodore 
Dreiser’s novel, were both 
literary subjects notable for 
their craftsmanship and the 
performances of Ralph Richard¬ 
son as the tyrannical father in 
fiie first and Olivier as a man 

Lady GUsspois. 0 ■ Coveroor-Gear-ral Malar Grarcat and Mr* L A H Napier 
el Mauritius aad v ids Bwradwtav. and Mr Wvn Roberts, MP< 

Moreover... Miles Kington 
BriHln since 1905. 

Open 
Grams 
Medial Research Council: 
Tor comparing repilpmenl fop too study 
of X-ray diruanion of Intact muscles 

My Day 

By Stanley Hoggls (who Cor 50 
years has been the Royal Rail¬ 
way Porter-in-Waiting) 

your Majesty; there is never ing the State Trolley. It’s a big, 
one when one v«ims one.” ornate thing built for Edward 

This is all railway ritual, VII, with separate lockers for 
naturally, because then I come whisky, playing cards, stuff like 
forward with the State Luggage 

_The Rn D K williams. Aubnu 
Coraie at Kldanansworto. tilocase of St 
Albans, lo be Rector of BUxahom -wlih 
Tempsford and UtUe Bartord. same 
diocese. 

at rest and during contraction by 
Professor J Low? and Dr F R Pool sen 
Milton Keynes Develocwneru Corpora- 

,The Rev R C F Pitcher. Curate I" 
of Dmtesholme Goovrenlanal 

Retirements and resignations 

ccsan Director of Ordtnands. diocese 
of Soutowotl. to resign on Octoba' 31 
and September 1. respectively. 
_The Rev M J M Dcnlngum. Vicar or 
St Maty Bra ding vrito St Join Yarer- 
land diocese of Portsmouth, to retire 
on August 51 

MUtoa Keynes Derelocanent Corpora¬ 
tion: £45.957 for field studies of 
passive solar gain to.houses hr Mr 
J ChaHleld and Mr A Horton. 
Scottish Health Education Group: 
ess.Ooo for a community education 
proposal for e*tens!on _Of collaboration 

Many people seem to think Trolley and we have the follow- 
that getting the Royal Family ing ceremonial exchange. 

Swb WvicS^EaSUrr0^- IWr. to redre to July: r9fnr -- 
oSSf.'dlK^e if .Canon LG C Mtmro. Vkar of St 
The Rev D A .Porwr. Curate of Jqhn_ BraagWlat. Forton. dtoCMe 

canon R Lindsay, Vlear of Lowes- 
water_wlU» Btutennere, diocese of Car¬ 
lisle, to retire In July. 1981. 

mouth, disease of Exes or. 
Tho Rev D A Fortar. Curate of 

Waning, diocese of Winchester, to ha of Portsmouth, to retire on 'July 31. 

far an investigation of the fcostoQUy 
or a moderating insmaneui by Pro¬ 
fessor D L Nuttsl. 
United states Army: 558.157 for re¬ 
search into acoustic to seismic coup- 
to^at^gorous ^ground surfaces by Dr 

Leicester 
Grant 
Medical Research Counrll: £47.528 to 
Professor R Whlitam. Profeisor J D 
Swales and Ur H Thurston for re¬ 
search into hypertension. 

I Inter jewel Limited 
From The Times of Monday, 
July 30, 1956 

mock to make good tfieir claim. 
The march into Tibet in 1950 was 

Offer at 
greatly reduced prices 

a number of 
important pieces of individual jewellery 
in a special corner of Torriniss Showroom, 

22 Old Bond Street, London, W.l 
Telephone 499 2537 

unhesitant; the rtnim to Formosa 
25 ware ajrn has never been abated in fiie sligh- 

test. (Both claims had been no less _ 

China maps her KK?; State Coaci? arrives, and royalty "Here’s a little tip." ?hert” «and w*Lhad * W>°** 1 

frnnt:._ V ^ S® “»■ “ "J*1* of “ You oa say that igain." **,* W ' 
irunUcrS haA never the rawer to eive eTCert them, it might be four or more- « «u malcsitaaind0 patient type and would have 
There has never been any donta of to them.) Aside from these well- Then the Lord Chamberlain I ceremoniaUv give it ^5lr^wayF°ner 
China’s determination to assert her known assertions ol title there are looks for a porter Of course, . SKI lina^l bw of cl?trt5 *«• 
power to die very limit of what she other points along China’s fron- he knows I'm there, lurking, but *P“* lhal ? I.cvun]£w W tjie misfortune to be bon 

ti<as *ere disputed claims have this is the tradition. “ Porter! *» royalty has a lomplant, like into^the wrong social strata. 
^ !l&Jnate yet ,o be settled, inmost cases the he cries. “ Porter 1 Oh. lav tbeiVs someone smrag in their That's about h, really, Oh. 

£io« fla| unfu!,ed claim caLSli^ncrtlf”® I there’s no porter.” Then royaltv reserred *«ul. which doesn't thank you, squire. No, ^reaHv. 

wavtng WouJ?;9 o^derSh“ if thart all you c« 
which had sUppeu nut Chinese pacific intent that some of the first | tj°“ble, my Lord Chamberlain?” That's only on hjg days of *nord- 
contrnl dnring a century of weak- bold claims have lately been modi-1 A*id be says. There is no por- course. MM da .^ royalty isn't (Stapler Hoggis was talking to 
ness and decay. The armies were fied. 1 ter to be had for love or money, travelling so HI paid it polish- MUes liington.) 

on to a train is easy. It isn’t. Bln 
They seem to think that once What t 
you're out of the State Coach 
you’re somehow magically on 
the train. But you aren’t. Some- " Tb 
body's got to get all that lug- “Th 
gage from the Coach to the from t 
Royal Luggage Van. And that’s crows.1 
me. The Royal Porter-in-lVait- i th< 
ing- If you’ve ever wondered and ti 
why royal parties seem to hang gage ' 
around on the platform a long an iw 
time, shaking hands and telling n0t ti 
the station master he’s got a blight 
nice little station here, it's with 
because thevVe waiting for me have 
to get finished and give them which 
the nod. ,:n. „ 

that. Or I'll go down to Victoria 
and practise being a porter, you 
know, grab a trolley marked 

"fflimev keen vour hair ml “For Passenger’s Use Only”, 

Wbm^yiu wLnrtScin2?” k,ee? hoHoEiL?,ld 
ct Alt inuo Staring into the distance for 

All this luggage. hours on end. These days people 
“ Whose luggage? are pretty tight with money and 
“The Queen’s luggage." don’t hire porters much—they 
“The Queen's moving house, jusr want to pick your brains 

from the look oi it. Stone the about trains. 1 always tell them 

fiie first and Olivier as a 
reduced to penury by a fasci¬ 
nation for an actress in dm 
second. 

In very different mood, he 
made Roman Holiday, a roman¬ 
tic comedy with Audrey Hep¬ 
burn, and The Desperate Hours, 
a suspense thriller with Bogart. 
By this time.to combat the 
growing threat of television, 
Hollywood was demanding 
more films on the epic scale ana 
Wyler showed himself folly 
equal to the challenge. The Btg 
Country (1958) was a sprawling 
and very watcbable western, 
while aen Hur was an even 
longer film, 3Vi hours, which 
altogether won II Oscars. 

In 1961 Wyler re-made These 
Three under the title Children’s 
Hour and was able to give a 
franker treatment to the lesbian 
theme than had been possible in 
the 1930s under stricter ceosor- ows.” “ Platform 18 no matter what | "T:™**1*™** 5™Ier censor- 

I then fin up the State Troliej *■ Never fail, SSiffSSLujS^MS- 
and take it to ihe Royal Lug¬ 
gage Van, and pretty soon it's 

tor, to the screen was less 
The present royalty are a ; successful, and How to Steal 

all loaded up. assuming there’s good lot, but George VI was m.v - Million, 
not too much mail or some favourite. I remember once he : xomanti 

yiituon, was a lightweight 
romantic thriller. 

In 1968, though. Wyler turned 
for the first time in his career 
to fire musical and came up wub 
a very distinguished conm- 

blighter hasn’t filled the van tip was going on an overnight trip ; In 1968, though 
with bicycles. After which we to Carlisle, and bv some mix-up ; for the first time 
have another little ritual in I put all his luggage on lh* to the musical am 
which th* t-prd Chamberlain sleeper to Edinburgh. Next lime i * dratingu 

cause they're waiting for me have another little ritual in 
get finished and give them which the lord Chamberlain 

e nod. tjpS me, and it goes a bit like 
See, what happens is this. The this. 

China's determination to assert her known assertions of title there are 
power to die verv limit of what she °ther poil*** .along Chi»l,s *™°- 

■* Here’s a little tip." 

"You can gar that again.” 
“ All right, make it a quid." 

Then X ceremonially give it 
back to Uo, and that’s it, unless 

he saw me he said, “ Hoggis, I potion » the genre in Funnu 
you acted like a real porter 1 G4rt- ~so lo launch the 
there”, and we had a good ! c5rwr- Barbra Streisand as 

frontiers. The new flag unfurled 

there , and we had a good 
laugh. George VI was a verv 
patient type and would have 
made a good railway porter him¬ 
self, 1 think, hut of course he 
had the misfortune to be bon 
into the wrung social strata. 

That's about h, really, Oh, 
thank you, squire. No, realW, 
that > fine, H that’s all you cut 
afford. 

the Broadway miar, Fanny 
Bnce. His last fdm. The 
Ltbutetion of L. Q. Jones. »as 
aaoAer ideparture, being an 

— P*ftKU 
*2,® context nf Hullv- 
^ugd—to tackle racufiism 

IJJier married first v\ ibt 

ihZL™ T*tr°wr ^ "“"K'd wpret Tallirhct, who sut 

Ih,Wrtn " "',h ,hw 

_ ^ JUfTT. -J- 
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Cricket 

Down to earth again, trailing clouds of glory 
Hr John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

With the start oF the Fourth Test 
match at Edgbasron today the time has 
come For England ro leave the clouds 
and get back to business. They have 
to show that their great victory at 
rc'3dinglev was more than a passing 
glory- Both sides have injury problems. 
A tdoublesome back will prevent Law- 
son playing for Australia (Hogg will 
replace him) and Old comes into the 
England _ side in place of Dtliev, who 
threw his shoulder out at Derby on 
Monday. * 

Australia will have spent a good deal 
oF the last 10 days brooding upon their 

•I 

Br ear ley: time for clock-watching. 

Headingley defeat. For ■ side that 
seemed to be cruising to victory to be 
beaten as they were was a shattering 
experience. More happily, their win at 
Worcester at the weekend gave Kent 
the chance to play himself into the Test 
side. He will almost certainly come in 
for ChappdL 1 

Just how thin, a tone of it England 
had been having until Headingley is 
shown by the fact that the miracle 

.there protided Willey with his first 
taste of victory in 18 Test matches, the 

*2 <rf thoff rite reel. Gatring, 
after 10, and Dffley, after 11, were also 
playing in their first winning England 
side. 

For Australia, last week’s collapse 
was .the second, of its kind in four Test 
matches: Against India at.Melbourne in 
FeWuny. after gaining a first innings 
lead of 182, they were left to make 143 
to wn, on an easier batting pitch chan - 
Headingley s. They were bowled our for 

Doshi .and Kapil Dev. 
/re® Chappell and Walters were playing 
S* theJ" Itaa. as well a, Hughes’ 
Dyson, Border, Wood, Dillee and Marsh. 

Apart from being such, a glorious 
Justification of the game of cricket, 
and more particularly of Test cricket, 
the Headingley match restored the 
perspective of the series. There is Kttle 
to choose between i the sides. The 
psychological advantage ■ which Aus¬ 
tralia held after winning at Trent 
Bridge belongs now to ' England. To 
have changed the England side, had it 
not been necessary, would have been 
to underate the value of team spirit. 
Emburey may expect to play today, 
B rear ley is going in first, and Dilley 
has had to withdraw, bat the players 

Turner century 
eases path 
of Worcester 
By Peter M arson 
STOURBRIDGE : Northampton¬ 
shire. ipith all their first innings 
wickets in hand, are 323 behind 
Worccs tcrsiiirc. 

A scintillating 100 hy Turner, 
and another Inter on by Neal, took 
Worcestershire to an" impressive 
score of 376 for five declared 
here yesterday. 

This was Turner's fourth cen¬ 
tury this season and the 93rd of 
his career. He went on to make 
181, and then he had been at die 
crease for 190 minutes hitting 28 
boundaries. Jt was also Neal’s 
fourth hundred and by the time 
seen hts back Neal, too. had 
peppered the boundaries, hitting 
a six and 23 fours. 

It is something like 19 years 
since Worcestershire last played 
a county championship match at 
tbe War Memorial ground. Amble- 
cote, and in packing up tbe 
Threads tbe county must have 
been impressed by the support 
they received yesterday. Nobody 
could remember when last the 
half dozen turnstiles bad come so 
close to overheating. 

Three quarters of an hour after 
Kapil Dev had bowled his first 
ball they were still clicking 
rhythmically at £1.80 a time, and 
having sold out of scorecards the 
secretary announced his inten¬ 
tion to order ** a second edition 

At the start the dub bad been 
thoughtful in making their mark 
on an historic day. Handel’s 
Water Music trumpeted across 
the ground inviting early birds to. 

. crowd round the television sets 
in the tents beside tbe pavilion. 

When the cricket festivities 
began Turner won the toss and 
immediately signalled bis inten¬ 
tions. He swiftly built up a bead 
of steam and raced along a spec¬ 
tacular course with all the 
majesty' and surging power of an 
express train. 

He hit S3 out of 68 in 14 overs : 
92 out of 116 in 25 overs and 
with 37 minutes to go before 
lunch 101 with his 17th boundary 
out of 133 (Scott 251 in 98 
minutes. When Scott, has partner, 
was out at 198 Turner bad made 
147 in 46 overs. 

This pitch might not last. If it 
dnes deteriorate then Turner's 
and Neal’s innings wiU have 
civen Worcestershire ample cover. 
With these two in irresistable form 
Vnrthamprnnshire were con¬ 
demned to a wearisome day 
chasing leather across a field that 
might have been manufactured in 
the glass factory down the road. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
•r. m Turner, c A J Lamb, b T M 

Umb . . . . • • - • JO* 
m S Scon, c Sh»m. b Griffiths .. « 
n .1 Neale, c Cook, b Kapil Dev 125 
l? M Paid, b Williams .. ..21 
F. i o Hemsley. C A J Lamb, b 

r.ntdih.«  8 
p S Curtis, not oui . . - - 6 

n .« Humphries, not out - « .. O 
EMras iF-b 7. w 1. ti-b lOt .._18 

Tdal (ft wkis dec. 96 over*) 576 
• Bir1i»>nshaw. J D In dim ore. N Gif- 

fr.nl. and A P Pndneon did not bat, 
I ILL OF WICKETS: I—19B. 0— 

. IJ .1—333. 4—.542. 5—374. 
FOWLING: Kapil Dev. 19— 1—■—■ 

1 Grirpihs. 20—a—7t>—2; MallandBr. 
l -—7_-JH—Q: T M. Lamb. 19—1—61 
— 1. Williams.. 20—1—75—1: Boyd- 
'loss. J—0—1 

who shared in the Headingley triumph 
are basically hack together. 

They foavc, unfortunately, had little 
cricket since then, the days in between 
having been taken up mostly -with tbe 
one-day competitions. The best thing 
to have happened to any of them was 
Gooch’s 100 on Sunday. At Edgb&stoa 
he will he at number four, or possibly 
.if Boycott and Srearley give England 
a good start. - • 

Ereariey’s first opening partner for 
England, back in 1976, -was Edrioh, his 
second Wood, his third Amiss and his 
fourth Woohner. That -was during Boy¬ 
cott’s self-imposed exile. When Boycott 
returned to Test cricket, against Aus¬ 
tralia at Trent Bridge in 1957, Brearley 
wear in with him; together, .in 
England’s second innings, they made 
154 of the 189 nhat. were needed to win. 

Today will be Brearley's thirty- 
seventh Test match and the twenty, 
fifth in which he has gone in first. With' 
so few overs being bowled these days, 
he and Boycott will have to be careful, 
if they do i£et in, not to fall badJy 
behind the dock. When Gooch went 
in first that was less of a danger 
because of the way he plays. 

•There is less grass on the pitch 
that).' at Trent Bridge and Headingley, 
and it looks flatter and truer than 
Lord's. This will the sixth time England 
have played Australia at Edgbaston. 
On the first occasion, in 2902, Australia 
were saved by rain, having been bowled 
out in their first innings by Hirst and 
Rhodes for 36; on, the last, in 1975, 
wfe&n Gooch, minuting his Jars* cap, 
made a pair, Australia won by an 
innings, also after ram. 

This time a draw is the likeliest 
resuk. In spite of that, what occurred 
at .Headingley has reawakened the inter- 

Hughes : eyes down for one up ? 

est of many who were beginning to 
think that Test cricket had become an 
ungovernable bore. They are eager to 
give it-another chance. 

ENGLAND (from): J. M. Breartey 
(Middlesex, captain). G. Boycott (York¬ 
shire), D. I. Gower (Leicestershire). G. A. 
Gooch (Essex), M. W. Gatting (Middle¬ 
sex), P. Willey' (Northamptonshire), I. T. 
Botham (Somerset), K. wL Daylor (Derby¬ 
shire, wicketkeeper), J. E. Emburey 
(Middlesex), C. M. Old . (Yorkshire). 
R. G. D. Wfflis (Warwickshire), M. 
Hendrick (Derbyshire). 

AUSTRALIA (from):. K. £ Hughes 
G. U. Wood. J. Dyson. (captain) . __ 

T. k CbappeE, M. F. Kent, G. N. YaUop, 
A. R. Border, R. W. Marsh, R* J. Bright, 
D. K. Lillee, R. M. Hogg, T. M. Alderman. 

Umpires : S. D. Bird and D. Ofilear. 

Lancashire fall to Hughes 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Flr» InitiBW* 
Coot*. not oul .. .. 25 

'» Lark-Ins. nor out .. .. 
Extra*..O 

Totol ■ 11 ov*n i S3 
n g williams. A J Lnmb. R J Boyd 

•m*i. T J Vardiny. KapilOer. *C 
‘urn. N A Mallrndpr, T M Lamb, and 
i- i nn/nihs. 

points i to flair i: Worrntm> 
4. Norllmnis 2. 

fnnpirrs. \V L Bodd and K E Palmer 

Second XI competition 
WORCESTER: Glamorgan 350 Tnr 6 

■\-r . ,\ l, Jones 1601. Worcestershire 
■ - for 3. 

Keith Macldin 
SOUTHPORT: Middlesex, with 
nine first innings wickets in hand,- 
are 232 runs behind Lancashire. 

Trafalgar Road at 12 o’clock 
yesterday morning was a sight to 
gladden cricketing- hearts. The 
compact little ground was burst¬ 
ing-at the seams, and outside in 
the road queues formed 400 yards 
long, many people waiting an hour 
to get in. Not everyone, it seemed, 
was glued to the nuptials at St 
Paul's. There were even one or 
two women to be ««*" among the 
7,000 crowd. 

Middlesex put Lancashire in, 
and after Kennedy Jiad been 
missed- at third slip in tbe sixth 
over, tbe opening partnership with' 
Fowler took tbe score past 50. 
Daxtiel; making the ball Idck; and 
Selvey were the opening bowlers, 
and. Foider, -after, a slow start, 
emerged from his recent spell of ' 
three docks in four innings to 
reach' 32 -before -being- caught 
behind off Selvey. 

The first1 change bowler was 
Hughes. He is a cheerful young 
man who chatted amiably to spec¬ 
tators on tbe boundary edge, and 
bade me • a pleasant “ Good 
morning ” as I walked round to 
the press tent: His good humonr 
coul> not at first coax much life 
out of the wicket, and his first' 
two successes bad a degree of 
luck about them. 

However, .it. was Hugbes who 
was to' become the bowler who 
took the heart out of tbe brittle 
Lancashire batting. He removed 
Kennedy, caught on the boundary 
edge, and his namesake, swishing 
outside the off stump, and Lanca¬ 
shire had created another batting - 

crisis for themselves at 81 for 
three. 

- - Clive Lloyd and O'Shaughnessy 
steadied the ship until lunchtime, 
when tbe score was 111 for five, 
though O’Shaughnessy should have 
been caught at silly mid off by 
Edmonds off tbe slow lefi-arm 
bowling of the Irishman, Montdth. 

In tbe afternoon the sun blazed, 

tbe beer tents ran out of glasses, 

and Lancashire wickets tumbled as 
Hugbes continued his successful 
spell, with his length and line 
much.improved. Lloyd, playing an 

unusually careful captain’s innings, 

reached one of. .file .slowest 50s of 
his career with, a- gentle late cut 
off Edmonds. • 

. : uwtCASHiftKs.rinrt Jimtouft 
A Kennedy, c .Daniel „ j, Hughes SS 
a Fowlwr. c. -pawnton. .b-Solvey 3» 

, S J O'SiUGflluioisy, • .c - Cook, . lb- 
-Edroanda. .. . . .. 20 

DPBMhli c Rurflsy. -b Hughe* 4 
~.C H Lloycf, b Daniel-_...... 91 
J Abrahams. c Down tan.. b.Hafihcs 3 
B w Reiiiy, c Down ton. .b.Hughes 1 
J Slmmoni. c Edmonds, b.Hughes. T 
N V Radford. C Sdvtnr. h ManUdlh 23 
P J W Aiuxt. b Hughes ... .... a 
tC J Scott..not our - ,. o 

Extras ii-b.S. .B-b 17} ■. ..22 

Total (88.3 ovm} .; .. 244 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—S9. 2—73. 
3—BO, 4—120. 5—14-a, 6—182. 7— 
267. 8—SOS. 9—244. -fr 1 Til. ■ 
„ BOWUNG: Daniel. 18.3—4—56—1: 
Selvey. 12—3—37—Hughes. 29— 
»—75—6: Edmonds, . 18 B 84—1: 
Monlelth-H—3—SO—X.. 
. ; „ MIDDLESEX : First. 4nuleg» 
W N Slack, c Fowler.. b Alton .0 
C D Bartow. HO* «« -. .. 12 
C T Bedlay. not nul .14 

. Extras (n-b-Z. 1-b 31 .. 5 

— Tolkl (2 wkt. 13'oven) .. 31 
C Coos. K P TomUni. “P H 

Edmonds. IP R Down loo. d Mantoith. 
M W W Selvey. W W Daniel and S P 
Hughes to bat. 
Tall of wickets: 1—2. 
Bonus points (to- date): Lancashire 2, Middlesex 4. 

. Unwiw: -B JLeadboatar - and B -J 
Mayeh. 

Sussex inspired by Imran 
By Alan Ross 
GUILDFORD: Storey, 'with, all 
first innings wickets in'hand, arc 
263 runs behind. Sussex. 

Sussex, winning a good toss in 
what is a fairly crucial match for 
both counties, batted agreeably, 
down the line for most of the day 
to make 302. On • a' dusty-looking 
pitch that was taking spin by early 
afternoon, it could be- a - good 
enough score. 

Jackman and Thomas moved the 
ball about on a humid morning, , 
but once the sun bad 'broked 
through IntiJehab and Pocock did 
the- bulk of the work. Surrey’s 
chances in the run-in to the 
championship look like , being 
badly handicapped by the absence 
of Clarke, whose premature re¬ 
turn at Lord’s last week after 
his leg operation- may cost Surrey 
dear. Without him they are gring 
to have to rely increasingly on 
tbeir spinners. 

Surrey only play one match a 
season these days at Guildford, 
-winch seems a pity. One of the 
largest crowds ever seen there sat 
under trees along the river bank 
-with the university buildings 
straggling up the hill behind them. 

Imran’s 90 was the best innings 
of the day, ended by a -wild stroke 
after tea which finished In tbe 
bands of Lynch under tbe trees at 
mid-wicket. Sussex earlier lost 
four wickets for 111,. hot. Greig 
and Imran, with some poYlhrful 
and good-looking driving, added 
85. Mendis had gone first to a 
neat catch at slip by Roooe and 
Barclay, at 53, was bowled by 
the left-handed_Thomas. .. ... . 

- Parker was going well enough 

when he waj stumped on the leg 
side off Pocock, setting off for a 
run, it seemed; under Ac illusioa 
that the ball had gone through. 
Greig was caught a 
pull, but hy then Sussex were 
racing along under a hot son. 

They lost three wickets for 
seven going for runs in tbe early 
evening, . .but Phiilipson and 
Arnold, - with an assortment of 
interesting and surprising strokes, 
put- on 42. Surrey dropped a 
catch or two, a stomping was 
missed, and one way or another, 
unless the pitch goes to sleep, 
they may be straggling today. 

SUSSEX! Fin* Innings 
- G D Mondial c Romo, b Jicpaa 14 
•J R T Barclay, b Tbomox .. 14 
T D Boom-Jones, c RJcbards. b 

Jackman ... .. *3 
P W G Parker, at Klcfiards. b 

Pocock .. .. .. ... 31 
1 A Greig, c Butcher, b Thomas .. 32 
Imran Khan. C Lynch, b Pcc<xk .. 92 
« t J Goaid. b Thomas .. _. . 8 
£ 15 

Intfkhab .. .. .. ..17 
G G Arnold, b Pocock .. ... 25 
C E Waller, sot out ..... .. O 

nmu (6 4 J-i U, W 1..n-b 5) 21 

' Total 102.8 atmn).508 
(100 oven. SOL—<8) 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—04. 2—53. 

3—200. 4—UL S—197.-6—634. 7— 
286.-8—260. 9—500. 10—502. 

Pocock. 

. .. -SURREY: Tint lento a» 
A R Botch or.. sot on* .. ■.. 31 
G S CMiUon. not out .. ..20 

Extra* (b 4. I-b'2. wl) . .. _8 

• Tout (9 ovm) .. .. 39 
-DRV Knight. M A Lynch,. G R J 

Roop*. D m Smith, lnmuiab Alim. 
’ C J Richard*. R t> Jackman. P T 
Pocock and D j Thomas to bat. 
_ Bonos points: (to data), samr a.. 
Sussex-«. —’ - - • ■ 

Umpires: R Julian and D Shephard. 

Life at ttie 
bottom 
is far from 
dormant 
By Richard Streeton 
mSCKLEY: Leicestershire have 

scored 350 for four wickets against 
Nottinghamshire. 

Nottinghamshire, die leaders in 
the championship, sponsored by 
Schweppes, found an innocuous 
pitch too good for their bowlers 
yesterday. Baldentone and Steele 
Shared a first-wicket stand of 206 
for Leicestershire, the bottom- 
placed team in the table, though 
they scored too slowly for their 
Side to get full batting points. By 
tbe end Davison was in sight of 
becoming Us team’s third century- 
maker. 

This was the first county game 
played in Hinckley for 17 years; 
Leicestershire, in fact, have not 
♦sirsp a championship match out¬ 
ride Grace Reed since 1966 in 
Coalville. Tbe Hinckley Town dub 
these days share an expensive and 

is included loosely as being in the 
Hinckley district, first-class cricket 
has now been played on four 
separate grounds in the area since 
1911, something which not many 
towns of equivalent aiae am claim. 

On a day when there was suffi¬ 
cient strength in ihe sun for many 
people to watch shirtless, there 
were around 2,000 spectators at 
the start and tauf as many again 
in early evening when the Royal 
WeddlDg was finished on tele¬ 
vision. 

The public holiday, of course, 
made it hard to gauge bat this was 
roughly four tunes the number 
which Grace Road might have 
attracted. Like several other 
county clubs in recent years, 
Leicestershire may have discovered 
that the occasional game “ in tbe 
country ” draws a larger crowd 
titan their headquarters ground. 

The pitch was slow and lacked 
bounce and, according to local 
opinion, Jt wQZ stay that way. It 
was, in the familiar phrase, a 
good toss to win. By lunch 
Leicestershire were 101 from 46 
avers with the over-nee commend¬ 
able but with suspicions already 
lurking about the run rate. Rice 
and Hadlee found their fangs 
drawn by the wicket and Bore, 
In Ms slower style,'and Hemmings 
did most of tbe bowling. Cooper 
was industrious and early in the 
afternoon actually got one ball to 
rise and hit Balderstone os the 
arm. 

Steele gave a chance to Birch 
in tbe gnlley when 59 and the 
total 144 bat otherwise took runs 
without errors on both sides of 
die wicket. Steele, hitting out, was 
bowled in the 82nd over. 

Balderstone scored 60 and 
Steele 36 in the morning and it 
was Steele afterwards who pressed 
onwards more aggressively 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
I C Bal(Servians, c Daler. b Bice 10Q 
T F Steels, b Bore .. .. lie 
T J Bonn, c Randall, b Bore .. 21 
B F Davieon. not out .. .. 96 
¥> E Brian, C W nightman, b 

Hemming* .. .. • .. 12 
■B W To!chard, not out .. .. 2 

Extras in-b 6. I-b 7) .. .. 34 

Total (4 wkts) .. .. 360 
noo ovm, 290-2). 

„ TM A Garaham. A M E Roberts. 
G J Parsons, N G B Cook and L B 
Taylor to bat. 
. FALL OF WICKETS: 1—206. 2—B2T. 
5—-306. 4—38S, 

Bonus Points: flo date! Latcester- 
ihlre 3. Notttoghainshlre O. 
„ Umpires: D G L Evans and S S 
Henan. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: P A Todd. N X 
Welgntraan. D W Randall. -CEB Rler. 
-ID Birch. R E Drxler. R J Hadlee. 
♦B N French, B E Hammings, X B 
Cooper and M K Bore. 

Gloucestershire shattered 
Derbyshire lead the procession 

of memorable feats to celebrate a 
famous day, by shattering Glouc¬ 
estershire at Derby yesterday. 
Colin Tnnnicliffe took five for 40 
and Paul Newman grabbed four 
for 11 as Gloucestershire crashed 
from 64 for no wicket to 91 all 
out. New wicketkeeper. Bernard 
Maher, took five catches as Bob 
Taylor’s understudy. 

It had all began so brightly for 
the home county, Andy Stovold 
racing to a whirlwind 50 before 
becoming TumridiffeV first 
victim. The Derbyshire openers. 
Wood and Wright, kept up tbe 
tempo, which Skele and Miller 
carried on, as Derbyshire reached 
248 for four wickets, a lead of 
157 runs. 

A superb 200 not out by Javed 
Miandau sparked a Glamorgan 
Miandao sparked a Glamorgan 
recovery against Somerset at 
Taunton. They reached 336 for 
nine declared, then had Somerset 
in trouble at 23 for two. 

Garner and his fellow West 
Indian, Richards, who took three 
for none in seven balls iu a 
remarkable spell of swing bowling, 
reduced Glamorgan to 105 for six. 
But Miandad reached 100 in 172 
minutes, and went on to 200 in 
291 minutes with a six and 29 
fours, his highest score in 
England. Richards achieved 
career-best figures of four for 55. 

The Warwickshire batsman, Phil 
Oliver, made a heroic return to 
senior cricket following a knee 
operation with the day’s outstand¬ 
ing performance against Yorkshire 
at Scarborough. The home side 
were 71 without loss at the close 
In reply to the visitors’ 288, of 
which Oliver made a career-best 
122 (21 fours) in his first innings 
of the season. 

Only Amiss (32) provided much 
early resistance to the Yorkshire 

attack as Warwickshire’s first inn¬ 
ings stumbled to 111 for five. But 
successive stands with Ferreira 
(35) and Small of 63 and 86 for 
the sixth and seventh wickets 
enabled Oliver to stage Ms rescue 
act and reach his maiden first-class 
century. In all Oliver batted for 
200 urinates and raced to his 
second 50 in-only 35 urinates. 

With six regulars either injured 
or absent on Test doty, Yorkshire 
owed much to their left-arm seam 
bowler. Johnson, who took a 
career-best four for 48. 

A splendid century by the 
South African. Ken McEwan, was 
the highlight of the Essex total 
of 310 against Kent at Canter¬ 
bury. McEwan (102) reached his 
century in 207 minutes and hit 
15 fours. Essex, who won the 
toss, started well with an open¬ 
ing Stand of 78 off 22 overs 
between Hardie (71) and Lilley 
(32). 

Hardie reached Us 50 out of 
85 in 8S minutes (eight fours). 
Then Turner (51) reached a half- 
century in 105 minutes (four 
fours. Underwood bad Ms season’s 
best return of seven for 93 in 
42.2 overs, despite the efforts of 
McEwan mid company. 

Richard Hayward, aged 27, a 
left-handed batsman, scored a 
maiden first-class century on his 
first appearance for Hampshire in 
their total of 330 of five against 
the Sri Lankans at Bournemouth. 
Hayward, mixing strong drives 
with powerfnl pulls, reached 101 
with three deliveries to go before 
he close. 

His runs came in 198 minutes, 
he hit 16 boundaries, and became 
only the third player to score a 
century on his debnt for the 
county. Greenidee. captaining the 
side for the first time, hit 80. 
Then, Hawward and Cowley put 
on 116 for the fourth wicket. 

Derbyshire v Gloucester 
AT DERBY 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
B C Broad, c Mahar. b Tuanlclirra 16 
A W Stovold. c Maher, b Nawman 50 
SaiiiQ Mobanmad, c Wood b 

Newman ... .. .. 4 
Zaheer Abbas I-b-w, b TunnieUHb O 
TA J Brass Inman, c Maher, b 
P Bainbrido®. c Miller, b Tunrd- 
cdlffa.O 

"DA Graven*?. 1-b-w. b Newman O 
A H Wilkins, c MOler. b Ttmnl- 
cllft>.2 

A J Hi on ell.- c Maher, b Newman 9 
Oldham .. .. ... O 

J H Childs, c Maher, b TuxmJdin* . 2 
D Sun-ldDB. not out .. .. O 

.Extras tl-b 3. w 3; u-b aj 8 

Total <’31.1 overet 91 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—64. 2—69. 

3—73. 4—8Z 5 84 6—64. 7—85. 
8—8V. 9—89. 10—91. 

BOWUNG: Osdbam. . 
TunnlCllfTa. 11.1—2—SO—B: 

Kent v Esse r 

JnOesn- 

-1—12—0; Newman. 7- 

DERBYSHIRE: Flrmt. InnlD0S 
-B wood, l-b-w. b Bainbrtdga .. 54 
J G Wright, b Surrtdg* .. .. 58 
P N Kirsten, l-b-w. b WUkfets .. 8 
D S Steele, not oat -. .. Bit 
G Miner, not oat .. .. .. 62 
A Hill, not oui. ..§ 

Extras »b 5. l-b 1. w 7. n-b 4) 33 

Total f4 wkis. 73 overs! .. 248 

_ I S Anderson. tB J N Farol. C J 
TunnicUfre. P Newman and S Oldham 
To bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—93. 2—106. 
5—116. 4—226. 

Bonus points (to date): Derbyshire 
4. Gtoacastenhtn O. 

Umptree: J Van Getoeen and A 
Jrpson. 

Hampshire v Sri Lanka 
AT BOURNEMOUTH 

HAMPSHIRE: First innings 
"C G CreenJdge. c Guaatllek*. 

b RanashLngbe .. .. ..80 
C L Smiih. c GonatUeke. b Rana- 

shlnghe .. .. 4 
J N Rice, ran oat .. .. SI 
N G Cowley, c CanatUeke. b Wlje- 
surtya.67 

R E Saywnrd, not oat . ■ .. lOl 
V P Terry, run out .. .. s 
ICC Carzon. not out - - .. SI 

Extras < l-b 6. w i. n-b 11) .. 11 
TOtal IS wlrta) .. .. 330 

J W Southern. M J Bailey. X Stevoo- 
sem and S J Maitme to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—10. 2—120, 
3—12S. 4—244. 5—266. 

Umpires: R Palmer and P S G 
Stevens. 

SRI LANKANS: S Wellimnnv. N D P 
Hctuaratrhy. R s Madugalla, R L Dias. 
-L R D Mendrs. t Goonaaekera. A 
RanasJilnffbe. D S Do Silva. tH M 
GnnaUlcfcc. R J WlJcsuUya. and P L J 
Fernando. 

AT 
_ _ ESSEX: PL 
B R Hardie. c Cow 

wood .. .. .. ..vi 
A W UBey. b Underwood .. 33 
•K W R Fletcher, c Cowdrey, b 

Undarwood .. .• .. 7 
K S McEwan. c Johnson, b Under¬ 

wood .. .. .. .. 102 

S'XtSn5’- « Kaon, b Johnson .. B1 
B E East, c Cowdrey, b Underwood 3 
JX Laver, l-b-w. b underwood 6 
id e East, not out .. .. 1 

D L Arnold, c Cowdrey, b Under¬ 
wood ... .. • ... ., O 
B«™» fb 5. l-b 4. w 1) .. JO 

__ Tbial i<109.2 overs) .. .. 310 
fltm ovan. 299—7). 
, FALL of WICKETS: 1—78. 2—100. 
3—121. 4—168. 5—211. 6—294. 
7—8—304. 9—310. 10—310. 

BOWUNG: Jarvis. 13—2—39—0: 
Shepherd 17—1—63—1: Baollale. 5- 
1—17—0: underwood. 43.3—14—93 

Tt7:iP°?3rec 8—0—54—0: Johnson. 
„ _ _ KENT': First UUUmtS 
MR Benson, not oat .. 
N Tiytar. not out . . 

Extra* l l-b 1) 

Yorkshire v Warwick 
AT SCARBOROUGH 

WARWICKSHIRE: Ftrat ttuUnaa 
*b_L Ainla*, C Balrataw. o 
G PTbamas. c Aitiey. b Satcbbury 

TA Lloyd. l-fe*r.’b Stocbbmy 
tC W Ham page, c Bartley, b 

PDhBsan .. .. . .. 
M A Din. run. onl .. .. .. 
P R Oliver, c Sharp, b Johnson .. 
A m fanba. e and b Johnson .. 
G u Perryman b H«niay 
WHojg., Johnion 
D R DoshJ, not out 

Extras ti-b 6. w 1. n-b 9) . 

• Total (91.1 oven) 

_ PAW. OP WICKETS: 1—12. 2—19. 

7~ 
_ BOWLING: Stevenson 17—3—66— 

1: Carrick. 24—11—3 8—J: Hart- 
ity. s—o—16 

3a 
7 

II 

0 
3 

16 

288 

4 
2 .. .._1 

_ Total (6 ovenl .. T 
. n j lb vara, c W Cowdrey. -Aalf 
Vttol. *4 PE Knott, G W Jctonaon. 
J N Shepherd. E Baattau. D L 
underwood and If. B SJarvu to bat. 
„ Bony* polnta: (to date> EMeor 3. 
Kent 3. 

umpires: w B Alley and Mahboob 
Shah. 

VORKSHIRri ! ram Innings 
JJ D Moxon. not ont .. .. 23 
K Sharp, noi out .. .. ■. 4t 

Extras 1 l-b 3. n-b 1) .. 4 
Total (21 overs; .. .. 71 

, G W J A they J D Love. «8 N Hjui- 
Ura. *D L Batrsrow. p Carrtck. O B 
3l*venson. J P Whlleley. M- Johnson 

, G W Jiflinaon. ,ni* s Stnchbory to bat. 
Bamiks. D L Bonus polnta: ito date) Yorkshire 
S Jinu to bat. 4. wecwKksMro 3. 
datei EMest 3. Umpires: C T Sponccr and P J Eele. 

Today’s cricket 
)# 

Australis 

c ism organ 

fll.O 10 6.50 
FOURTH TEST 
BIRMINGHAM: England 

111.30 10 6.301. 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP .. 
DERBY: Derbyshire V Ctoustershlrv. 
CANTERBURY: Kant v Essex. 
snUTHPORT: Luirsshlre v Middlesex. 
HINCKLEY: LelcMterabtra v Nottlng- 

bamshlrs. 
TA UNTON: Somerset 
. (l.SOtoT.Oi. 
GUILDFORD: Surrey v Sussex. 
STOURBRIDGE: Worcwcrstitre v Nor¬ 

thamptonshire (11.30 to 7.0l. 
SCARBOROUGH: YeilcshKb v Wanvtck- 

ehlrr. 
tour match - 
BOURNEMOUTH: Hampctim ▼ Sri 
tanleans (11.30 (o 6.301. 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP 
CHELMSFORD: E 
HORNSEY: Mtddl 

0. 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire H 

v Lantuahlre n. 
CENTRAL AVENUE. WORKSOP: KM- 

Mnaitsrnsntre If y Derbyshire U. 
M'ORCraTER: Womatarahtre 0 v 

Glamorgan II. 
BRADFORD: Yortiahlre n v Surrey c. 
MINOR COUNTIES 
bowdoM: Cheshire v Northumberland. 
COURACF cc. READING; Berkshire v 

DxIenkJitrm. 
UUCENHAM: Norfolk v Lincolnshire. 
KEYNBHAki: SoituTset U V Wiltshire. 

Somerset v Glamorgan 
AT TAUNTON 

... GLAMORGAN: First Innings .... 
A Jones, l-b-w. b Garner . - 33 
J A Hopklni. b Garner .. .. O 
R C Onion b, c PnppleweU. b 
. Dredge ... .. .. .. _aa 
Javed Miandad. not out - - . . 200 
N G Feaihmone. l-b-w. b 
_ Richards ..18 
G C Holmes, c Lloyd, b Richards O 

B W Jones..st Taylor, b Richards O 
B j Lloyd, l-b-w. b mchards .. 7 
E A Moseley, b Dredge . . ■ - 26 
■M A Nash, c poiwiBWM. b 
_ Garner .. - - .. .. O 
R N S Hobbs, not out .. .. 3 

Extras (b 10, l-b 9. n-b 7) .. 2b 

Total (9 wkts dec) . - . .. 336 
<100 ovurs. 335-9) • 

, FALL OF WIC3CET*: 1—1. 2—A3. 
3—76 4—106. 6—106. 6—105. 7— 

3NXMIP 1S6. 6—294. 9—295. 

BrnakweQ. 7- 
Mprics. 8~ -4—23—0: 

Bonus points: ito dale) Somerset 
a, Glamorgan 4. 

Umpires: c Cook and D Shsckleton. 
SOMERSET: Flrtt inn&iqs 

■B C Rose. C E W Jones, b Nash 3 
J W Lloyds, e E W Jones, b 
Moseley.2 

D Breakwetl, not oul .. . - O 
C H DredflB. not out .. ..10 

Extras (w 4. n-b 41.. . It 

Total (2 wkts. S overat 23 

Rowing 

Two great teams merged 
to form British eight 
By Jim Kailton 

After a «?ek of trials at Thorpe, 
Pcnnv Chuicr, the national cosen* 
h. is nominated tire British ■* 
hcavvweight eight for the wOCM 
i. -i.nipinnships in Munich from 
5cprcniber 2-6. . It is 9 
between the naDonal squad eight 
and Oxford Untvecsity-Thanies 
Tradosmen. who won the Grand 
Challenge Cup ac Henley. 

The new eight is strengmMea 
b" the inclusion of three Oxford 
Boat Race oarsmen, Andrews, 
Brand and Mahoney, and Justice, 
.-.f Thames Tradesmen. Both JUb- 
t:ce and Mahoney are Olympic 
silver medal winners. 

The new eight also has Coun 
Moynihan, a hero in Moscow, hack 
in the coxswain’s seat. Mqyninan 
had the presence of mina when 
the radder line snapped m »e 
oivinpic final to steer wp w* 
hands behind his back manipulat- 
ins the rudder mechanism. He js 
a lively and extrovert character 
?nd his coxing experience Jt inter¬ 
national level is a particular asset. 

In merging; two great eights, 
surprises are inevitable. I nnn 
;« difficult to imagine the tali, 
csnsling Andrews selected for the 
‘row seat as opposed to his normal 
p-jjc in the engine room. 

Bland, who has stroked magnifi- 
rentl*- this year and to the poini 
of cn|iep?c’ in the Grand, has 
established a reputation as a stroke 

rather than an engine-room oars¬ 
man, He is selected for the four 
seat, while a solid boat mover with 
tbe experience of Mahoney is back 
at two. 

With Mahoney promoted to the 
four seat, Miss Cbuter would have 
had vbe stern five of the Olympic 
silver eight, which would normally 
be considered as a marvellous 
launching platform for a new 
eight. But with a month to go 
before Munich, further experi¬ 
ments in the order could be on 
hand. 

Another surprise is the omission 
of Charlie Wiggin, Olympic bronze 
medal winner in coxless pairs, who 
looked even fitter and better tiris 
year. 

No doubt, however. Miss Cbuter 
has seen new potential. She and 
the selectors must be congratulated 
on the brave but necesraty experi¬ 
ment in the unique situation in 
which Britain have found them¬ 
selves this season; three eights 
each capable of making the world 
championship final. It rakes nerve 
to break up a national eight who 
had beaten die East Germans tills 
season __ _ 

GREAT BRITA1H EIGHT|_M D 
Andrews >0*Jgrd U«***'*«*ty»_ bow■ C J 
Mahonev t Oxford LnlrerMP ■ C tnour i Th antes Tradesmen i -j L BUM 
. oxford UniVWiBW’ 
Tra<toSi*innj. J Prltchirtl ■ L*aMn-i. M 
strGbwan 'Leaner,-. R 
iRw-al Chwtwi strok*. G B MeyawAfl 
i London j 

Cycling 

Yates will not 
defend title 
By John Wilcockson 

Sean Yates,' aged 21, the reign- 
Jng national amateur pursuit 
champion, who represented Britain 
at the Moscow Olympics, will not 
defend his title at die national 
track championshion, preliminary 
heats for which start on Friday 
evening at Leicester. 

Yates, who has been competing 
Tor the Paris-based club ACBB 
this season, is returning to this 
country next week, but only to 
ride in the Benedictine Grand 
Prix, a 116-mile road race, at 
Market Harborough on August 9. 
This is tbe final selection race 
before the announcement of 
Britain’s team For the world cham¬ 
pionship road race, in Prague on 
August 30. 

A good performance from 
Yates, of Forest Row, Sussex, 
could gain him selection in the 
six-man road team, along with Ms 
ACBB colleague, John Herdy. 

Also competing in die Benedic¬ 
tine GP and hoping for a place 
in the world championship team 
are Bob Downs, winner last Sun¬ 
day of the Tour of the Cotswolds; 
Joe Waugh, who rode well in the 
same event, finishing fourth 
after a crash; Mark Bell, winner 
of the second stage of last week s 
Scottish Health Race: Steve 
loughin, who won the prologue 
time trial in Scotland; and Des 
Fretwell, 

Show jumping 

Britain leave out 
their man 
of the moment 

Britain's show jumpers this 
weekend seek a fifth successive 
victory fn the Prince of Wales 
Trophy team competition, which 
provides the finale ro Hickstead’s 
four-day Nations Cup meeting, 
starting at the All England course 
in Sussex today. 

The British team take on seven 
other nations in tto biggest line-up 
smee the event was first staged 
on tbe ground. A victory for 
Britain would not only Improve 
the one-point advantage they have 
over West Germany in the Presi¬ 
dent’s Cup world team champion¬ 
ship after eight events, but give 
them a lift in their attempt to 
retain the European tide in 
Munich in September. 

Britain’s five-strong team—David 
Broome. Lii Edgar, Harvey Smith, 
John Wnitaker and Malcolm Pyrah 
—look so powerful ou paper that 
there is no place for Nick Skelton, 
who last week picked up more 
(Imn £12,000 with five victories 
in die Royal international Horse 
Show at Wembley. 

Skelton, aged 25, who is on the 
European team shortlist along with 
the five riders nominated for the 
Kicfcsread event. wiU be ChaTleng- 
lag for the show’s top prize money 
on the first three days. As com¬ 
pensation for his urn-inclusion this 
weekend, he will be In the team 
for next week’s Dublin inter- 
national. 

For the record . 

Tennis 
SOUTH ORANGE (New Jmeyt! Open 
tournament first round: J Arias boat 
I Nasliu (Romanlai. 1—6, 6—3. 
7—6! C Mayer fieat C DutoUan 
I Argentina 1, 6—C; 6 4; M Orantes 
■ Spain) beat R Krlshnsr < In dial. 
6—5. 6-—5: f Buehrtng beat T wnstten. 
7-5. 6—4: R Meyar ba*t R Casa 
(Australia;. 3—6. 6—4. 6—0. 

SeRRAMOZEONI (Italy 1 : European 
Junior cJumpkjBshJps, second round: M 
W!lender (Sweden! beat L Canrallom 
I Italy i. 6—S. 6—4: J Nystrom 
(Sweden» boat's Virion on (Finland). 
6—1. 6—o. 

NORTH CONWAY (New Hampshire): 
First round: B Frit* (France r beat M ~ . 
H«*var , Braail.. .6—3.. T-5M .Lendl Summing 

Football 
. FRENCH LEAGUE: St Etienne 2. 
Monaco 0: Nice.2. Bordeaux 2- Paris 
SG 2. Laval 1: Valenciennes o. Lyon 1: 
Nantes 1. Bastta O; Sochaux 2. Meu 1: 
Brest 2. Tours 1: Lens 0. Scat bo urn 1: 
Auxorre 1, Lille 2; Nancy 5. Montpellier 
2; 

NASL: Montreal 3. Tbmpa Bay 2. 

Boxing 
PUSAN, 8 Korra: WBC suaer- 

flywelghi championship: Kim Chol-Ho 
is Korea« knocked oui W Jensen vugi. 
thirteenth round. 

Czechoslovakia ■ baa! M Saner. 
6—4; P McNamara iAustralia) beat D 
Carter i Australia >. 6—4 6—2: R 
Tanner brat M Ostoja lYuBostavla). 
6—2. 4—6. 6—3: H Solomon beat R 
Pralonx i Child. 6—2 6—0; E 
TdLSchfT beat C Lewis (NZ>. 7—6, 6— 
1; M Purcell beat A Kphibera 6—-4. 
6—4; J Connors beat L Palin rFinland) 
b—Q. 6—B; E DlbM beat C Strode. 
6—3. 6—5: J Upldus beet E van 
DUlen. 7—6. 3—6. 

HEIDELBERG: Men a BOO metre* 
medley; 1. A Baumann i Canada), 
2mIn 2.7Bsec (wond record). 

Athletics 

SAN DIEGO (California): , Open 
louRMjnmi: first ronndr T AusUn boal 
S Jaeger. 6—0 6—tt K Jordan brat 
T Holliday. 6—3. 7—-S; B Bunge iWG> 
beat A Kicomura. 6—1. 6—«a: K lathara 
bear L Allen. 6—3. 6—4: Y Verms*k 
(SA) beat W White. 6—4. .6—^; P 
Louie beat P Vaseoea (Peral. 3—6. 
7—3. 6—0. 

Badminton 
SANTA CLARA: World Games for 

non-Olympic sports. .Gold wtopers: 
Men's sbiolei: Chen CltmiBle (China i 
beat F Hansen (Uenmarti. 9—15. 
15—7. 13—12. Women's slnglM: 
China All ini r China) boat fon-Ae 
Hwang iS Korea i. 7—11. 11—*4, 
13—9. Men's doubles: Sun lan and 
Van Aiming i Chinai bni T KlMatram 
rod S Karisson (Sweden i. ta-r^S. 
15—4. 15—6. BTOIU4 medal: W G11U- 
land and D Travnra fuBV Women s 
doubles: Chang Alima and Ll« »a 
iChins> bei!_ N^Peny and J Wroster 

110 METRES HURDLES: 1. T 
Campbell ius». 13.o8sec: 2. I Joimi 
i Chechoslovakia i. 15.68: 3. G Bakos 
i Hungr^j ,„i*W. 

TRI JUMP: 1. M Marlow tUSl. 

doirtirs 1 ^T^Klhtolrow" iSweden i ""arid 
o Giiks idS'. aurar; M TTedsett and 
N Petty (CB)* 

13—8. Mired 

16.75 metres: 3. R Cannon <USi. 
16.67: 3. J Uudmae iussri. 16.58. 

discus: 1. w Schmid i i Eg.. 
67.44 metres; 2. 1 Sugar lOechaslov- 
aklai. 66.34: 3. J Powell (USi. 64.44. 
. 100 METRES: 1. M Latouty (US). 
10.07secs: B. S Floyd (USi. 10.13; 3, 
I Nagy (Hungary). 10.37. 

400 METRES: l. B Cameron 
(Jamales'. 45.61 sees; 2, W McCiov 
(US), 46.66: 3. T Darden 1US1. 
45.66. 
- 400 METRES: 2. I Zaprionova iBul¬ 
garia}, B2.41secs; 2. J McGregor 
iGBi, £2.60; 3, G Blaozak (Pdaiuli. 
62.61. 

0 Kent will not renew the con¬ 
tract of their all-rounder, John 
Shepherd, at the end of die sea¬ 
son. Shepherd, aged 37, who first 
appared for Kent iu 1956 and 
played five Tests for the West 
Indies, has scored nearly 11,000 
runs and taken over 950 wickets 
in Ms first-class career. 

Rugby Union 

Moolman and his pack 
earn Springboks win 
Taranaki 9 — South Africans-34- 

New Plymouth, July 29.—A 
dominant first half display paved 
the way for a 'South African 
victory today by three goals, a 
try. three penalty goals and a 
dropped goal against a goal-and 
a penalty- Several of the Spring¬ 
boks’ leading players were- making 
tbeir first appearance of the tour 
and, after the uncertainty about 
whether the match would go 
ahead following the strife at 
Hamilton on Saturday, they 
dearly enjoyed playing before a 
crowd estimated at 28,000. 

The Springboks led 21?—0 at 
half-time but heavy conditions, 
the tourists’ lack of match prac¬ 
tice. and a spirited comeback by 
Taranaki made ibe second half 
much more competitive. When 
tbeir forwards become match- 
hardened, the Springboks wfll have 
an impressve first-choice team, 
but considering the amount of 
possession they-gained today, the 
winning margin,should have been 
greater. 

It was something nf an indict¬ 
ment on the play of The Springbok 
backs that the right wing, Mordt 
and centre, Gerber, scored only 
two of tbe four Springbok tries— 
the other two going to tbe lock. 
Moolman, who, with Stofberg and 
Burger, was outstanding. Inevit¬ 
ably. the Northern Transvaal 
stand-off, Botha, boosted the score 
with three penalties, three con¬ 
versions and a drop goal. Cock¬ 
rell’s throwing-in contributed 
much to his side’s line out strength. 

Mordt had au unfortunate begin¬ 
ning to 2ns New Zealand tour 

-when-he lefrjjte flehMn the 34th 
minute--with,-a pulled muscle in 
the from of bis right thigh- How¬ 
ever, his lSth-minute try—Quite 
easily the best of the game, fol¬ 
lowing .slick passing and running 
by Pienaar and the left wing, 
Germishuys, in a movement tbe 
length of the field—showed he has 
the ability [of the bigger assign¬ 
ments ahead. 

Pienaar displayed sure footing 
and penetrative ability when be 
moved into tbe back division but, 
unfortunately for the South Afri¬ 
cans; the timing of bis passes and 
hls: decision- to ent back infield 
on mdre than one occasion meant 

. tries went ‘ begging. 
Taranaki's only try came in the 

r77th minute when the All Blacks 
' scram half, Loveridge, gave tbe 
pass for the former inter national 
wing. Watts, to .score. Crowley 
convened and kicked a penalty. 

TARANAKI i K CrOwlw: M Watt, K 
Janos. B - Robins. P WbarohoXa: J 
Cameron. D Lovarldgo: R Elmos, J 
Stainer. E Tlemuio. I Eltison. C 
Cooper, R Fraser, G Wethm. M Carey 

'muTK ‘AFRICANS: G Pfeiuar; R 
Mordt. B Carter. W jra Ptosis. C 
Germ labors; N Botha. D Serfontem: 
F van do Merv.-e. R Cockrell, o Oo*t- 
nuizHi. L Monlimn. B Geldemhays. 
T Stnfbcrg. T Burner, w C1US5PT1 
(captain). 

Eight past or present iuteri' 
nationals have been included in the 
Manawatu XV to play the to arista 
on Saturday at Palmerston North. 
Manawatu were last year’s national 
champions. 

TEAM: A Innas; J Bryson. K Gran* 
gar. L Contartm, A Tataria: D Ratlentoa* 
M Donaldson /captain i; G Knight. B 
Hainan. K Maharay. 8 Fleming. P 
Oliver, M Shaw, o Old. m Ro sob brook j 

Athletics . 

Ovett out by filth of second 
in world record attempt 

Steve Ovett narrowly failed to 
break his won world recovd for 
the 1,500 metres in Bucharest' last 
night. He won his race in 3min 
31.57sec, just over one-fifth of a 
second outside the record of 3min 
3136sec. John Walker, of New 
Zealand, finished second. 

Ovett, aged 26, from Brighton, 
also holds the world record for 
the mile at 3min 4fi.8sec, set last 
year iu Oslo. In his relentless 
rivalry with Sebastian Coe, be 
could be said to be dead level: 
both men bold two world records, 
monopolizing middle-distance run¬ 
ning between them. Coe has the 
800 metres at lmin 41.7sec (set 
in Florence early in June), and 
the 1,000 metres at 2min 123sec 
(set in Oslo a. month later). 

Both men brought back gold 
medals from the .Moscow Olym¬ 
pics : Coe in the 1,500 metres 
and a stiver in the 800 and Ovett 
a gold in toe 800 and a bronze 
in tbe 1,500. • 

On tbe European circnlt this 
season, both have gone after 
records, Coe being the more suc¬ 
cessful, but both men knowing the 
galling fail lire (albeit relative) of 
being a mere hundredth of a 
second away from the target. 

The use of “ bares ” to pace 
races has led to disquiet at the 
contrivance of records and can 
end in farce, as-was seen in Oslo 
towards the end of June when the 
pacemaker, Byers, ■ of' the Utilted 
States, won. In that race the run¬ 
ners claimed they were misled hy 
inaccurate lap times shouted aut« 
whatever the reason, the gap left 
at the end was too great even for 
Ovett’s lengthened srtide. 

The controversy has moved the 
International Amateur Athletics 
Federation (IAAF) to censure die 
use of “ hares ” and to write to 
national associations reminding 
them that the mechanics of grey¬ 
hound racing are not acceptable 
in their sport. O^ett : Sic lengthening stride. 

. AU dividends are 

subject to rescrutiny. 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

' FOR .MATCHES PLAYED 
"V JULY 25th ■ 

TREBLECHANCE 
23PTS (Max.).. £247794-00 

221PTS.£24779-40 
22 PTS............ £5,309 85 

21JPTS.£411-30 

21 PTS.£105-90 
20| PTS..£23-65 
1M fa Quaes dbUwfc to note at hp. 

to contact YOUR local collector- 
ASK YOUR FRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS 

4DRAWS........£65-35 

12 HOMES.£332-20 

6AWAYS. £4-95 
Abort dividends tt ante si lBp 

.Expenses end Coranuu3ior» 
tim July ISSI-TI-fife 

THIS WEEK MR. TW1CE LUCKV 
ROY WOODHOUSE OF ROTHERHAM WINS. 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS 

23pts (Max) .. £240.320.00 
22Jpts.£2,490.85 
22pis .. £680.45 
21&pts . £37.20 

■21'pt* . £17.85 
Treble Chance Dividends to Units 01 ip. 

4 DRAWS . £38.75 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

.10 HOMES .£27.90 
lNOTHING BARRED) 

8 AWAYS .£7.85 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

Above Dividends to Units of ICp. 

Ejtpcns-K end CwnmiMion tor nth 
July, 19E1—29.5^'s. 

ASK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FCR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE COUPONS 
WITH THE INSTANT COPY 

WEXYBEST'TOPS RECEiVS 

LOWER STAKES MAKE TOP WINNING EASIER 

Ar 

fa. 

THE WORLD’S EASIEST 
TREBLE CHANCE 

NO 23 POINT WINNERS 

22i Pti. £18,140.30 
n Pts.... £844.45 
111 Pts.£29.50 
21 Pts.£6.25 

FOR Bp FORI Op 

4 SUPER . £232.45. £464.90 
AWAYS PbM Dfl3a3&1x2 flOll 

m»pin. 

4 DRAWS.. £38.60. £177.20 
TELL YOUR FBI^D ABOUT YO'JR LOCAL COLLECTOR 11 
TELL YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR ABOUT YOUR FRIEND .. 

OR GET YOUR COUPON DIRECT FROM SETTERS LONDON E.C.1 

THE ONLY 25-a-lp 
CRICKET POOL 

23 Ptsj..L£571.55 
(Witi BONUS fat 3S3ms} 
23 Pts.... £124^5 
22J Pt#.£99.40 
22 Pis.. £0.80 J 
3'Pts: 910-23 24-36 43 46 
2 Pte: 3-17-20-26 29-33 34 

37-3844-48 

{or 

\fap 

Eieansas and ConmissJori tor 
IIP. Juki 931-CS.71. 
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Dash and durability should carry 
Piggott to; a Goodwood double 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent: 

Henry Cecil has achieved a lot 
in his comparatively short period 
as a trainer. He las trained the 
winner of the Goodwood Cup 
three times and today visitors to 
that beautiful racecourse at Good- 
wood, Bet deep in the heart of 
West Sussex, should see Urn wel¬ 
come another hero into the 
winners’ enclosure in the hand¬ 
some and athlcdc form of Ardross 
who eras runner-up to Le Moss in 
the same race 12 months ago. 

Poor Ardross had the mis¬ 
fortune to be beaten by Lc Moss 
not only at Goodwood but also at 
Ascot and at Doncaster. Bat in 
defeat he still managed to earn 
the admiration of Cedi so much 
so that he was determined to buy 
him during the winter as a re- Blacement for Le Moss when that 

orse retired to stud. 
With the help of one of his 

lonR-standiDg owners, Charles St 
George, a syndicate was eventu¬ 
ally farmed and the deal com¬ 
pleted. Ardross left Kevin Pren- 
dergast's stable on the outskirts 
of the Curragh, crossed the Irish 
Sea and joined Warren Place in 
time for the start of this ■season. 

Ardross’* reappearance was 
delayed until mid-May at York 
where he won the Yorkshire Cun 
ea.-.ily. He then progressed to 
Royal Ascot where he duly won 
the Gold Cup in what Race farm 
described as a canter. While there 
is every reason to believe that 
todays coveted trophy is at the 
mercy of this fine stayer. It is 
still idee to be able to report 
that Ardross has not frightened 
all the opposition away. 

A few are dearly prepared to 

nw far the place money end per- 

JgP* glory. Mon1* Bean wt 
Donegal Prince have both won 
“watfwna at Royal Aacofc—Mon** 
5*» the Ascot State* last year. 
**®pegal Prince, the Queen Alex¬ 
andra Stakes tiris season. Pops!’a 
Joy has won. a Cesarewitch and 
3ft 3uU> proved no problem V> 
Double Florin when he won ». 
handicap at Ascot in June. 

The only other runner, Hals- 
bury is the only three-year-old in 
the Add and how nice it la to 
see one of that age group taking 
pot luck. Tenterhooks, Dickens, 
Gaulois and Proverb are the only 
three-year-olds to have won -fids 
race since The war and Balsbury 
does not appear to measure up 
to the required standard, especi¬ 
ally with Ardross in the line-up. 

Provided that Ardross does not 
disappoint he could easOy be the 
first of two winners for Lester 
Piggott who win be on Standaan 
in the King George Stakes. The 
flve-rnriong coarse at'Goodwood, 
which is down hill for the first 
half looks tailor-made to suit the 
t-peedy grey, who won the Palace 
House Stakes at Newmarket earlier 
in the season. 

On the fourth sad last day of 
Royal Ascot, Standaan was runner- 
up to Marwetl is the King’s Stand. 
Stakes. AH in all, those two per¬ 
formances were a far cry from the 
day that he managed to win the 
Stewards Cup here at Goodwood 
two years ago with only 7st 101b on 
his back and they encourage me 
to think that he should be up to 
beating King of Spain and Welsh- 
wyn. 

IE Plggott does succeed in notch¬ 
ing a double, his feat could stiU 
he equalled by Steve Cauthen, that 

. America who has1 
art excellent chance of winning 
both the Lhmqd Chenpagne Stakes 
oa My Dad Tom and the Drayton 
Handicap as wefi on Fandango 
Time. Both, bones an trained by 
Barry Bills whose, stable Is la 
form. 

Having won die Star fits Vet over 
five Among* at Sandown Park a 
week ago and five other races 
before, fast hardy customer My 
Dad Tom could easOy have too 
much speed for Treboro. Against 
that it must be said thtt Treboro 
has proved seven furlongs is util, 
within ids grasp whereas the dist¬ 
ance -will be mew to my selection. 
Yet I know that both Cantben and 
Hills are sure that Mr Dad Tom 
wul last it without arty problem. 

By now the bnmaicappeeg ought 
to nave got the measure of the 
older bones who are contesting 
the Drayton Handicap,, hone* such 
tut Atlantic Boy, Braughtog, Oil 
Edge, Teamwork, prince’s Gate 
and Golden Elder, but they still 
may be moping as -far as Fan- 

Time dango concerned. 

Wolverisamptoi* off 
Monday’s race meeting at 

Wolverhampton fora been- can¬ 
celled because a culvert under, 
the course is damaged and in 
argent need of repair. John Ford, 
the clerk of tine course,.said yes¬ 
terday: “ The culvert will be 
repaired Immediately, bat - our 
next meeting on August IS will 
take place as planned.” 

market, god. 

King’s Lake drowns the cheers of 
To-Agori-Mon’s supporters 

By Michael Seely 
Showing a . .bon* rtf 

rwnh^fnt ot feds sire, tin —D__u 
IB Husky, King’s Lake came stunn¬ 
ing from a difficult -position re 
snatch the Sussex Stakes from tbe 
grew of To-Agari-Moa et Good- 
wood yesterday. 

The score between these two 
outstanding rafters is two* in 
fsvorar of yesterday** winner and 
one foe To-Agori-Moo- The tirlrd 

mwh between, the. two 
rivals gave Vincent O’Brien iris 
fourth triumph in the ceufrepiece 
of Goodwood’s summer festival. 

As always, the race provided 
a thrilling .climax. That much 
improved fdur-ytar-Qld, Belmont 
Bay, made early rnnrong. Half 
way up the straight the leader 
was twiM by Last Fandango, 
To-Agori-Moo. and Dalsaan. Noel to 
was on the far rails. 

Pat Eddery was tracking Oils 
quartet, apparently trapped In a 
hopeless pocket. Suddenly Bras 
Rouse, who was riding the 
eventual ■winner's stable com- 

Fandango, looked 

Soitune. An mediam- 
slsed hMUridualn, the son of the 
1970 Derby winner t» oat Of Fish- 
Bar. He therefore emu* bum the 
same family ■ as the 1943 1,000 
Guineas winner^ Herringbone, and 
is also a.half sister to that fast 
filly. CJoonlara. 
- O'Brien said that the Prtx da 
Moulin at Longcbamp in Septem¬ 
ber was a possible objective for 
King’s Lake. The Pete Jacques 
le Marais at Deauville on August 
16 could be an intermediate tar¬ 
get. 

The Deauville race is definitely 
on the agenda of To-Agori-Moo, 
far whom Guy Harwood had no 
«*2?es .to .offer. The 2,000 
Guineas winner ran a mighty race 
and there will never be much 
between him and King’s Lake. 

The accent was also on speed 
mtbe other pattern race, the 
BWunond Stakes; Superbly ridden 
by Pnllrp Waldron, Tender King 
quickened mngniBcently to beat 
Cajun by a neck. The heavily 
hftrited favourite. Hays, had every 
chance but dropped out of con Lion, Last Fandango, looked chance but dropped out of con- 

r Ms shoulder and obligingly tendon two furlongs bom hornet 
led-over. Even so, Eddery However, there had algo i»«i 

Goodwood programme 
[Television (BBC 2): 2.30. 3.5,3.40 and 4.15 races1 
2.0 SELSEY STAKES (Maiden 2-y-o c & g: £4.591: 6f) 
321 O Birthday Frolic 18 Mtton*. N vigors. 0-0.B Room d 
;•>» O Dam An Dcxi- iR Carmll*. R Haunon. 0-0 .... P Cddtav 13 
'"A Firsl Pham iV MtnnuMam. G HutlUY. 9-0.P Cook 5 

French Current in Sdng*fnn. R Hills. 9-0 .... S Cauthen A 
Mallei iC navrnr.ii. R Hannon. Q-0 . — 8 

Q LngitaOi <p Mlltei. r. Rniiam. 9-0. — 1 
Mou-Feml-Trchi iMn A Mnlno*). C. Harwood. 9-0 

G SMctr 10 
Music Lover IV Brtinwi, P lValwim. 9-0.J Mercer IS 

OOOfl Piprncnr i R Kcn-A'-Ttliv ■. D Eiwmth, 9-0 . —- 9 
003 Panhla's Pkturo (Cm! nommndlUes Ltd). G Lewia. 9-0 

G Swoon 7 
2 Tnrrwy iCnirntrss M Eshwhitzvi. W Hern. 9m .. W Carson 11 
0 World Record iR Cvzen. H Candy. o.i).p Waldron 2 

I'i-R T*rrry. 11 -« Mno-reml-TytM. 5-1 French current. B-l World Record, 
10-1 rirat PhaM?. 12-1 oLhen. 

230 LANSON CHAMPAGNE STAKES (2-y-o entire colts & fillies: 
£8318: 7(1 

SOS 111101 My Dad Tom IMn* M Joneftt.- B Hills. 9-0 .... S Ciuthen B 
20.'-. 00211 TifUora (D) lA Warn*. G Harwood. 9-0 .... G Starfcny 3 
201 OlOOO Fair Mount Lad IB) >D Strata>. S Matthews. 8-11 S Salmon 1 
■JOT 001123 Vln St Band (O) iJ Katicywnod 1. M TotupMliB. ^8-11 * 

209 3 Bias Emmsnaclle Otoldvale Ltdi. N GaUaghaxu 8-6 .. — 3 
210 242 Telephone Man <M Ftnei. P Krttowsy. 8-6. — 6 

8-4 "Treboro. T-2 My Dad Tom. 9-2 Telephone Man. 13-2 Vln St BeueC, 12-1 
Blue Emmanuelli*. 25-1 Fair Mount Lad. 

3.5 WILLIAM HILL SOUTHERN HANDICAP (3-y-o: £7,470: 
llm» 

Bii ?ton, Ardross : appears to have another cup at his mercy. 

imma it no easy matter to - 
a way between Belmont Bay end 
To-Agori-Mou. _. _ . 

It says much for King’s Lake’s 
courage be battled, on so 
strongly. The margin between the 
two principals at the line was a 
fared: with die fast-finishing Noalto 
-only a neck away in third place. 
Noalto was slightly flattered by 
this result as Trank Durr’s coit 
bad been left behind when the 
pace quickened two fnriongs from 
home, but it was still a fine per¬ 
formance. 

King’s rate must be worth a 

considerable confidence behind 
the winner. 

The light of battle was In John 
Sntdiffe's eyes afterwards when 
he said: “ Wth the possible ex¬ 
ception of Right Tack, titis Is the 
best two-year-old 1 have ever had 
in my care. His next race wfll be 
in either ihe Prix Robert Papin 
or in the Gftncrack Stakes.” 

Sutcliffe considers htryierff 
fortunate to have bought Tender 
King far only 8,200 guinea* at the 
Newmarket December Sales. “ I 
tried -to buy a Habitat colt who 

Mdxd over £100,000. He ._»- 
wards turned out to be useless.” 
Tender King looks every inch a 
Ugh dais sprinted fax die 
which is sot snsprisbig as bait 
sired by Prince Tenderfoot. 

Bddeey remplewi a double when . 
Castefaun romped home fay five 
lengths fax the Goodwood Stokes. 
“ If there were etgjbc mile races 
this horse would be unbeatable ”, 
the winning trainer, Paul Gale, 
said. 

On iltis day of days, backers 
started rite, afternoon on good 
terns with themselves when Star . 
Pastures justified 11-10 favoritism 
in dm American Express Royal 
Wedding Day Stakes. Here again 
the winner experienced the tSm. 
colty in obtaining a dear run, but 
when Taylor polled JeremyTHind- 
ley’s fUly to toe outride she proved 
far too strong for Tobni. 

"I have never known such a 
toogh indMdoal ”, toe trainer 
said. " The more you race her 
the better rite gets ", Star Pastures 
will now take on the colts in the 
Hungerfard Stakes at Newbury on 
August 1A. 

• ,Last year’* St Leger winner, 
Light Cavalry 44 is finished ”, 
Henry Cecil, the trainer, said at 
Goodwood yesterday. “He will 
either be sold or pot to stud 

• Vincent O’Brien said that tho 
Whitehall Stakes at Phoenix Park 
on September 5 was an alternative 
to the Waterford Crystal Mile at 
Goodwood for Storm Bird’s come- 
back race. 11 He zs coming along 
very well and It is most unfortu¬ 
nate that be has had a series of 
setbacks this year ”, the trainer 
said. 

107 
im 
m 
m 

mi 
IIS. 
116 

122 
J24 

__FaRM: Afttmee KMt c&y won U« 
am nom Shoot A Um 18-11) nd 
'Ayvahua (S-O) j 4 nta. Aeooti June 

5 m?’ bawn Johrmy 
is61^ %5*dir ni??’ Si 

ore5 (GrouP 3 ' £14398: 5f> 

JB-IOV tareor. 18 mn. MwreeiUo, 
Jwia 3T, 2m- soerd to flrm. ProytoMly 
<?-3) wop. hd. 41 from GooS Thyne 
ia-8l na Beacon (88). lO 
ran. Aacotr jum iiavu, finn. Also 
*5* Artroeo, Doubt* Florin flO-3> 4Qi4 
htn 5VL to dumpagits QiarU* <8*41, 
9 ran. Sandown. July 4. an? flood. 

■ Jay. ate Dcmeflel Prince. 
HeJetxiry (8-11) btn sh M I 
18-21 with Tattwon iMi 1 
8«l. 9 ran, Ayr. July 20. lm 

Doncaster programme 
2.15 BABNSI£Y STAKES (2-y^> tznadens: £1,035: 7f) 

048 G«rrunfcil,_P MiMire. 9-0 ... fSSSS^T 

i wince. 
br Jotuu 

WSZZ 

sm 013020 
304 414-401 
506 400002 
507 100-400 
008 410-004 

Ki*s of Dele (D. B) (Avon Industrie, mi), P dxndefl 
S-o-8 p 

□urunol _ _ _ 

i'gg 

%sssr«sr^,ajVcRifi5acwr.rrvtS 1 
16-1 aKera,0* M 8tw,l>wm- ** Wrialravn. 7-1 S«9ral. 13-1 Pwnuntc, 

PORM-. letug of Spain '(ft* io»y 
am/ bBi 11. ltd 1v RtmiMtt (WO) 
and btoewy (e-o>. s«mf ‘(940) 
8th. btn further 81. 7 ran. UnafMS 
Juno 9. Of. flood. Standaan, u* 
Welshwivi, IVeviooaty -wT, 
hci_21 ip .MeiweAn^) Whh Ru^rt 
«9-311 T.»*l Mrajr Sri Dnrentfel (9% 
9th. 12 Twn Ascot. June-19. fif. ibm. 
Sayyaf tld-Oi won l’J. 81 “ 
Durandal (8-1) and Swan 

(8-18). 4_ 
flood to flrm. _ 
of Sveta, onrandai. 

ran. Aecotv Jnfar *4._ 
prawonaiy. _e*e. Kbtfl 

Bayef and 
Welatwvn. 

od for 7th 

3S 
.Wfi 
.vrr 

113 
olo 

21210- 
10-330 

240243 
020030 
32-410 

00-1122 
310-443 
103004 

Pnllrarlnl (C Sr rinarfl*'. H PrK». 9-7.. ■ ■_■— 5 
Cnceino iM fluckl.-v*. J Hinrtlev. 9-5.B Taylor 2 
Grain Race < Mri B Fvfr-.iamltvon i. B Hobbs. 9-1 G Baxter 5 
Gold™ Brigadier iW nredh'y). C Brttlaln. 9-0 
Canton UiHInhig <A ShcJdi. B Hills, 8-13 ... 
Ray charlo* (T Brldooi. G Harwood. 8-10 ... 
Cralqour i A Richard* i. n lValwvn. 8-1 . 
Aldcnham iA Sirnsom. G Baldins. 7-12 

Wririmnwi (8-8) 
with Milk of 

IF’ 

.. th 

by 'ManraU~(&8)7,8&«itan> VuS 
„ «• 14 ran. Newmartat. July 9. 

sotjd. Prawmaaty (7-12). 4th. ban 
1\J. lo The^bnlat Bidder /Ml with 
PenmeniL _ 13-41 9tt. is ran. Ascot 
June 18. 61, Good, la em. 

S Cauthen 8 
_G Sterftpy 6 
. P Cook 1 
... w HlSfllns 7 

8-2 Gram Raw. 4 1 r.mmn Liqhinlnq. 11-2 Pay Chari**. 13-2 Cocaine. B-l 
Golden Brigadier. 14-1 Alrienham. ifi-i mlio^rlm. 20-1 Crnioour. 

3.40 GOODWOOD CUP f Group 2: E20.995 : 2m 5f) 

at 
13-2 Popsi's Joj 
i. 25-1 ifalsbury^ 

L ptfloott 5 
G Stanley 4 
w Carson 3 
Swlnbom 3 
. P Cook 6 
... R For 1 

Joy, 12-1 Donegal Prince. 16-1 Doubla Florin, 

4«1 2213-11 Ardross in st r.noroni. H Cecil. 5-9-7. 
4i)3 414314 Oortrgal Princn -.1 McGntufllO. P KellnWay. 3-9 
4<vi 2002-14 Double Florin ■ Sir M Hudson i, J Dunlop. 4-9-1 
406 00-0100 Mon's Snail iM Vlnn■. r Bncvtn. 6-9-0 .... W 

1-43140 PBB»*9 Joy »V Uiwinn i. Ml Haynes. 6.-9-0 ... 
213012 Halsbury (B) lA Otrtrev.i. P WalH-jm, 3-7-10 .. 

1-8 Ardross. 
flO-1 Man's Beau 

4.45 DRAYTON HANDICAP (£3,895: lm) 
600 00-0013 Atlantic Boy (D) (H OuipUnjj M Stouter 4-9-13 

n...niii— .a n. . — ... .k ii 8wubmun in 
51? IW^Vdley). g Brittxtn..4;9-10 w Carson 

tjgi (D) (N StcDhenai, j SpeaolDfl. 6-9*5 p HoWnaon 
PrliwM Oat* (CD) lMrs R VtraSSr™Tboroscm Jotko^ 

T.emworfe (O) (A Wtrdl. G Harwood. 4-9-4stS??y ? 
CoMen Blder (CD) (Mrs R Newton). P M.'alwyiu 6-9-0 

Fandadflu Time ID) (A Shrad). B Hllto. 3-8-9 & GiuthS. 8 
GoWUn«r Came (D) (PTOoovnre Udi. J Raixty, 4-8-1 — 
Princn or Spain <C) tG Bruntun) P M Taylor. 6-7-11 

Ruuneia (J ttaUnaml. .>.ODeiMh«, 3-7-T ..^.C^,F<ix 
11-4 Teemwurt, 4-1 Pilucra Gate, 9-2 i/otdm EWw. 7-1 Ptatanm thus. 8-1 

Atlantic Boy. 10-1 On Edge. 12-1 tireuflhlng. 16-1 others. ^ ’ 

•Doubtful runner 

603 004003 
606 211111 
60ft 0-09301 

607 223131 
608 004001 

609 4-2.1261 

613 
0-04321 
002004 

616 OOO- 

Full results from Goodwood 
he um, b __ 
rfarook i R Bonnycastle i 
.. .8 Cauthen (9-2< 
RAN: 18-8 fav Hays. J 

30 (5,41 AMERICAN EXPRESS 
ROYAU WEDDING DAY STAKES 
13-y-o flUles: £7.068: 7fi 

STAR PASTURES, b f. by Norih- 
flelds—Spirit to the SKy IR 
SangSien R-ll 

B Tiiylnr (11-10 (avi 1 
Tolml. b f. try Great Nephew— 

Btuvl iBaoria ol tale G cam- _ 
banlii 9-0 .E Hide I3-2| 2 

Grecian Sea. ch f. by Homeric.— 
Sea venture isir M Bnbelii „ 
8-5.W Carson »25-li^3 

. ALSO RAN: 6-1 Harp Strlnoa. lO-l 
Vocalist. 16-1 Exclusively Raised i4ihi. 

BTOTE: Win. 2In: olacee. 12n. l6p. 
F: 19p. C8F: 39p. .1 Hlnrtley at 

ewmarket. II. 31. lmln 28.79src. 

S 30 13.331 RICHMOND STAKES 
iGroup U: a-y-o. £21.009 60 

VENDER KING, b c. by Prince 
Tendexfoel — Oder Prlnrnss 
lEni " Commodities " Lid •. 
6-11.P Waldron dl-4i 1 

Caian. ch c. by Red Regent— 
Ermyn Lara Slone i, 8-u 

L Fiqaolt (3-1» S 

End of the um, b c, by sauUnpo 
— Harbrook iR Bonnycastle i 
8-11.. ...S Cauthen (9-21 3 
ALSO RAN: 13-8 fav Haya, 53-1 

Into music. 50-1 Winter Words (400. 
Little Robert. 7 ran. NR: Foam Bath. 
_ Tote Win.: 3"p: places. 19p. 20p. 
Dual F: BAp. CSF: Cl.08. J StrtcUHa 
al Epaom. Nk. I'al. ltnln lS.lOaec. 
4.5 14 91 SUSSEX STAKES i Group 1: 

£49.-350: lm' 
Kings lake, h c. by Nlllnaky— 

Flab Bar <J Blnoli. 3-8-10 
_ . p ’Eddery ia-2) 1 
To-Ayori-Mov, br c. by Tudor 

Music—Sarsh Van Fleet iMrt 
A MUliHK i. 3-8-10 

. G Starkey (11-B favi 2 
Noalto. ch c. by Nonoalco—- 

Lyrical (Sheikh Mohjjrunad) 
3-3-10 ........J Mercer 150-11 3 
ALSO BAN; 11-3 Betavnvt Bay. 7-1 

Maiuboy. 20-1 Last Fandanuo. 38-1 
Daiaaan (4th •. In Fljsr. ioa-1 I'U See 
Vou. 9 ran. NR- Northlet. 

TOTE: Win. 37p: pUees. lSp. lOp. 
7So. Dual F: 20p. CSF: 600- M v 
P'Brten In Ireland, Hd, nk„ lmln 
39.38sec. 

CASTXLMAU. b c. by Wah Castle— 
Bay of Fundy fR^BariyTK 3-S^ 

Atlantic Travnller, b c. by Nohotme 
IF—MUe Quine (C Golding 
4-9-2 . E Hide (9-4 favi 

Rising Fast, b fl. by HlBh Line-— 
6onny Sovereign (A Potts). 4-7-9 

R FOX (14-1) m 
ALSO RAN: 11-3 Athford. 7-1 Dorm 

Johnny (4tii>. 8-1 Champagne Charlie. 
16-1 Chef MsrceL 30-1 Sandra Balls. 
Mountain Monarch. 35-1 Graatham 
House. 33-1 Dropshot, ll ran. 

.-o^p ££ 
at Lam bourn, si. 11. amtn i.3.24sec. 
5.10 (5.19) FOXHALL STAKES (2-JrO 

maidens' £4.994: Tf) 
PAPERETTO, br C. by Godawalt— 

guon. o«s»s<51ssa>v8S? i 

-wswhriift tWfiwas:, 
9-0.G StaiKey (100-50) 2 

Adonis Rex. BT c. to One For AH— 
Scottish Lara jC Si George). 9-0 _ 

L Ploflott (5-2 Ibvi 3 
ALSO RAN: B-l AfQUatlon Order, 

Tldworth Tattoo. 14-1 " 
Dancing So were.' 
Tender Ventura. 

i: o-J. AiuiBuoa urotr, 
oo. 14-1 Anoelns ChtaMS, 
Breton. 16-1 Kalo Astra, 
in. Torsion Prince (4tb1, 

204. BalsusUn. Biznito hnr Uplands 
Pair. 35-1. Bast Moon, Raistossha. 
Rad Fantastic. Wr Geratd, Soldier On 
War Track. 19 ran. Nfc Bell Given 

c?62: ^P'93^9% 
Wlle^^Jiit Lambonm, l»j. 2L lmln 

7-a.C Leonard (5-4 favi 

c. by Reff Ajari— 
r.piden Samantha (Avon Indus¬ 
trie* Ud 1. 7-5 W Neemes (10-1) 

Banu. b c. by Steel Heart—Light 
Link IR TUtkoo). 9-7 

G Starkey (4-1) 

bJ52« H&: 
6 Wll* 

TOTE’. Vln. Clp: ^Ucm, 15p. 
Dual F: C127 OBT: n.4s! P Hasllm 
at Newmarket. 2‘,l. *J, 58.64MC. 

TOTE DOUBUE: King's Lake and 
Wiperetta. 043.65. TREBLE:. TEndrr 
Xtng. Caatelnau and Pencil Mat. £20 

JACKPOT: £868.20. PLACEPOT: £5.55 

000 
OO 
OO 

__ _ . _ _ _ a 
QualKalr Prince. P Rohan. 9-0 .. M Bindley 7 14 
Western Hero. M Neughron. 9-0  .. —■ 7 
Caernarvon Lad. R Hi 8-0.1 S Peeks 5 

o 
004 

Cham be sy. D Mortey. 8-11.G Duntcld 8 
Rootles,. B Hobbs. B-ll...R Cochrane 7 
Sarvas. A Hide. 8-01 
cow Rina. 4 ethi * 

o 
000 
00 
03 

o Tai Fu Kwal, C WtlHunw. 8-8 . A Cruz \ 
Mystic Margaret. A Hid*. 8-5 ............ W Newnes. 3 15 
- W Etsey. 6-2 _ Pentagram. W Etsey. 6-2 . M Wlaham 2 
Addervbury Lad, JJWason. 7*13 ..O Gray IS 
GISUo's prince. P Pctoia. R-5.4 8knung 6 

_Patchlt, P Foharu B-B ... C Dwyer 9 
0 Gray Port, n H Janes. 7-10 . E Johnson 3 

11-4 Rootless. 7-2 Gar-funket- 4-d Golden Rifle. 7-1 Mystic Margaret. 84 
tchll. 12-1 Pentasram. 11-4 Caernarvon Lad. 16-1 Ghanttcay. 20-1 often. 

4.15 WAKEFIELD STAKES (Maidens: £1,035: lm) 

5 
7 
9 

2.45 YORKSHIRE DAY STAKES (2-y-o: Selling: £1,998 : 6£1 
1 0031 Amberdanuis. H Wharton. 8-3d . fa NichotU 

Golden Lists IB). J E“ - 
povtaribr, J Hardy. 8 
Royal QumUm (D), ' 5 

T 
9 

11 
12 
14 
15 

13 
31 
2.3 
24 
07 

0001 
410 

1 
OO 

02430 
OO 

o 
oo 

00003 
OO 

0040 
00240 
00344 

OO 

8-11 

B-B 

_ Nichoua 7 
J Seagravc 9 

„ -- .A Proud 5 12 
___ (D), T Barron, B-B ..G Dumcld 5 
Another Memory. K Bipne. .-.M Wtflhwn 11 
Century Towor, P Haslam, 8-6.C Leonard 15 
Fortom Raider. W Holden. 6-6 .................. p Gunn 4 
Laid Drift. Paler Taylor. 8-6 ..... — 17 
Rounttan, P Haslam. 8-6 ..B Jana 10 
Sink (3). R WWtaker. 8-6 .J Stdlung 14 
Shared Secret. C Booth. 0-6.G Sdroyd 13 
Sniffy, W_Q-Gpnnan1 8-6 .. A_Bond 2 

10 
IS 
14 
15 
16 
20 
21 
26 
27 
29 
30 
.31 

«,£ ‘.S j 
O®: omc, O M Jones, 4-9 6 .............. H Cochrane 1 

rf °n°3.- *~?~6.8 Cirwsley 5 BO Red. Crest. G Huflw, 4-9-3 ...M Miller 11 0-00000 
00-0 

000-0 
ooooo 

43-242 
00-00 

3 
22- 

0*14000 
000000 

0000-00 

i0,35S’s 
H « .. G DurneM 16 

JJA. M J«rriv 5-B-8 . B Raymond 14 
Reedmaco, E Weymrs. z-n-B .. B Hide 5 
cardie Girt. W H Baas. 3-8-5 5 Rrid 17 
P.°rry Ora... DCarraton. 3-8-5.J skining 15 
^55?*’«Xo^iaffw3tSpf. 3^_s . M Wloham 13 

8h*w“- a-8-5 -...D NKhnns 6 
ii Playboy Bonny. F Dott. 3-8-5 ..W McKeon 7 3 
13 °°°^ fcSfeJ-SK ^1^^.::::::::::::: x5 

SftU.7"2 Hcedmac8- 4-1 1>anhilin Pafk- ^ 

4.4S DORTMUI® HAMHCAP (3-y-o fillies: £2,141: 7f) 

Chestnut Pale (B), H Jones. 8-3 
Qaeensbury Star. D Dale. 8-3 . 
Rodry Pare. D H Jones. 8-3 . .. 
Stone tearider. W Wharton, fro . 
viral, p Rohan. 6-3 

.. E Hide 1 
- M MUlor 16 
R Cochrane 6 
W Wharton 5 

C Dwyer 8 
9-3 Posterity, S-l vtrd. 6-9 Queehlbury Star. 7-3 Centnrv Tower.'*Zbidcn 

id tie. Amberdamus. 10-L Royal Question. 13-1 Solfify, 1-4-1 Gaxak. si an* Suaridar- 
Rounstan. 16-1 often* 

1 
4 
8 
9 

It) 
12 
14 
10 
IR 
19 

3.15 LEEDS HANDICAP (£1,724: IJm 127yd) 

144-0 
O-40000 

02-130 
001004 
23020 

222-001 
04014 

000002 
102-04O 
1-00004 
.0000-0 

ai-oono 
40-0001 
00-0091 
0-00030 

Raperon, M H Suteito^ 9-7... . a. 
■onthen;. ftMwee, D Dale. 9-1 . M toiler IT 
Time-Table (B). J W Watts. 8-11 . E Hide 9 
2taJf*.M,w,S *0)’ 8-tl . B Raymond 8 Northern Chance, J Winter. 8-11 .. JHeld 7 
That’s Magic (D), J Etherlnylon, 8-10.. j Seagrave 11 
Portoei Choice J CD). P Wblwyn. 8-7.N Hmv" 5 14 
Rente Hester, I Balding. 8-6.J Matthias 5 
Lady Ajpege. W H Williams. 8-5 .C Lonoalr 7 1A 
Nolle, G Balding. 8-4... r Woav»r 16 
Sharp Dancar. E Eldlu. 8-5 .P Tulk 30 

! Tapper (Dl. G P-Gnrdon. 8-2 . r. DurFrJd 3 
jnhnson 13 

3 044003/ Privy consort, A Balding. 7-9-13 .... 
7 03001-0 The Professor, J W Watts, 4-9-6 .... 
9 104 Root Ginger. 5-9-1 .. 

11 003522 Silly Twist. J Fitzgerald. 4-8-3. 
13 003300 Qulipee Mai. D Thom. 4-8-2. 
13 0-40002 CwmyreUllIn. M Tat*. 5-8-3 . 
1* 000-003 Hand or Cod. P Yardkjy. 6-7-13 . u t/urncio n « , _ 
.. 7 ^ 1Th*■ ■Proframr. 6-1 BHly Tvrtat. 7-1 CwmyreHhiii, 10-1 (rOnilWIUUl coWhonc Hand Of Gad. 13-J Quitpce Mol, 16-1 Privy Consort.. VJvuUttlWU jCIKUMIS 

... II Curant 

..... E.Hide 
,. E Johnwn 
.. -. T Lucas 
BCrositey ft 
.. M Hills 5 

G DnfRcId 

23 
24 
26 _ _ 
27 0-00030 Town JeniL 
28 000030- Barbara AjK -_- _ 
33 000-000 La Borio, P MltrbPll. 7-7 . 8 CnuH'a 3 
35 0-000 Saratoga Chip, R Hhcathrr. 7-7 .. j BlaV» 7 6 

J’rrifct O*otee. 6-1 'Time-Table. 7-1 That’s Maolc. fl-l Rlnn Marian. 
12.1 Raiwun. Northern Chance. Myra’s Pet. ““ - 
Hosier. 16-1 NeBo. Lady Arpcge. 20-1 Others. 

be Tapper (Ol. G P-Gnedon. 8-2 .. R 1 
Myra’s Pat (D). p wililanw. 7-13.V...E j.. 
DtbMnsdmle U», G Ctwlty. 7-11 .N Carlisle 5 

" ny. R HoUtnahoad. 7-10.Paul Eddp™ n 13 
Jton (B). J Rtf'h»U. 7-10 ........ . .T. . 3 Lowe 13 

14-1 Dlbbbisdalo Lass. Pehn 

3.45 SHEFFIELD HANDICAP (£2,451: 5E 140yd) 
1 000432 Toborieury Boy,- J Hardy. 4-10-0 .. 
3 1-00410 PMNk (»). A BaIrflno7^5-9-aV............ 
4 1-00410 TwlM1 TWoen. W H WITUMns. 6-9-5. 
5 040-001 Star*. I Walker. ft-8-.-rJffTT: .. .V:......... 
6 0-31000 Unriy Bay (Co). H Jbnra. 4-0-1 ......... 

6 
1 

5 

B JUssnond 
- E Johnson 

Cromsley 5. 

By Our Racing Correspondent 
2.0 Torrey. 230 My Dad Tom. 33 Grain Race. 3-40 Ardross. 4.15 
Standaan. 4.45 FANDANGO TIME is specially recommended 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Lanlasb. 230 Bine BmxnanueHe. 3J> Grain Race. 3.40 Ardross. 
4.15 SayyaL. 4j45 Princes Gate . 

Redcar 
5.15 13.18) BUCKINGHAM PALACB 

HANDICAP tSBUlng: El.019: 6f> 
SHY TALK, ch m by-Sharpen Up— 

Skyntlatrnss (J Abboyt 5-B-B 
___ ^ _R Hills (5-1) -7 

Ellra do-Rich .... S Parks HO-H a 
TsHeton M Hlncflcy 112-1) * 

«5p- DM} F: £2.35. CSF: £6.93. A W 
Jones. 4t Oswestry. Sh hd. a. II, 
Fonndrymnn. 7-2 fav.. Paper Lad 19-ij 
4th. 23 rad. __ 

eataa^vr,^AUL? *TA,ras ■ 
chu lTa street, gr c by Drawmnra 

Palace—RltAdo Girt (Mrs P VanpV 

T IW l7-=' 1 
T Loras (evens fav) a 

°*1> ■■■■■■ ■ - • • P Ctrt (ll-2i 3 
: places. ift>. lln. 

10P. Dual F: 30n. CSF: 75b. W 
O Gorman, at Newmaifcrl. 31. SI. a. 

Alton Writs (20-1) Aft. NR: Royal 
Revenge. Qudasa. 
4.15 14.16) ROYAL MARRIAGE HAN¬ 

DICAP (£3,789: lm 60 
SUNSET RAY. br to by Hotfoot— 

Jjuocn or^Twuioht (Mrs R 

_ - * A Ktoiberiry (6-3 f»v> 1 
Star Burak .... N Vaughan (4-1) 2 
New rate  . j Lwo ft 4-1' 3 
, TOTE: win. 19p. Dual F: 43d- CSF: 
«*P. J Winter, at Newmartet. IV. 301. 
IV. Tbatwurt t6-li 4ft. 6 rati. 

4.45 (4.46) BRIDXGROOM HANOI, 
CAP 13-y-o: £2.607: imi 

PRAISE LIEN, b c to So Biassed— 
collateral (G Edmondson) 8-3 

D McKay (9*41 1 
Sheer Delight E Johnson 77-4 f*vl a 
lm ■ -.A KlrabaJley '6-11 3 

TOTE: -Win. 33p. Dual F: 3Sp. CSF: 
61p. T Marshall, at Lamhoum.. M. 
2'j. 64 Norfolk Realm 111-4) 4th. 

5.15 (5.16) BRIDAL STAKES (3-y-o 
maidens: £1.153: about lm 60 

BLAKENEY POINT. b c by 
Blaknties—Uchvrv Lady (J R*csi 
9-0 ......... . S Perks (4-11 7 

Consenting A Ktabolw (7-4 favi a 
Royal Rascal .. E Johnson i9-2i 3 

TOTE: Win. 45p: places, lip. 12p. 
ISp. C3F: £1.09. R Hnlilnshead- at 
Upper LoEfldon. S’-l. 101. 61. Hold 
Ffawlcra (9-3) 4(h. 9 ran. NR: 
Eborac&m. 
8.45 15.471 HIGH GROVE STAKES 

12-v-o midden nUles; £1,170: St) 
QUEEN of THE BLUBS, b f by 

Steel Heart—Social Smash 1 Bald- 
vale Ltd) 8-11 M Birch tl6-‘ 

Favoured Lady N Ctmnorton. “ 
Saamab . P cooh ___ 

TOTE: Win. £1:98: places. 33p. 21n. 
22p. Dual F: £4.31. CSf: £16.23. 
M w .Eastvby. at Shwrtt Hutton: M. 
S. 31. Short And Sharp (5-4 fan. 
JanoesdUB 111-2 l 4th. 13 ran. 
PLACEPOT: £70.85. 

■ l»N- 
L16-11 

Doncaster 
gUS1 

v?>’ 
13 ran- NR: Sarah BwnhardX. 

7.15- 1. Young Daniel (13-8 fav»: 
2- Secret GUI 17-1): 3. Chicken Again 

Ebor Handicap 
WITHDRAWALS (at first forfeit 1: 

giogt A Line. Ore. Kings Genera!, 
Hwh*° Ouayle. 

NtflLlno. RaV Charles. Deep River. 
Ridgefield. Sir Dora, wtveton. Dragon 
Steed, ftli bury Band. Yeted. Too* 
nmorar^i-Vn at vora on Wednesday. 

Golf 

Way and fancied players find the going hard 
By Peter Ryde 

It was husineu a* mual at Burn¬ 
ham and Berrow yesterday, though 
late in the day before the third 
round of the English amateur 
championship was completed and 
the last 32 was decided. 

7t was the kind oF mixed day 
when one might easily have writ¬ 
ten that they were ail-square driv¬ 
ing down the Mall. A Union Jack 
flew above the ample standard 
of the English Golf Union by the 
clubhouse, and all the chairs raced 
the same way in the main lounge, 
hut on the enurse the work of 
elimination continued on a glori¬ 
ous day freshened by the lightest 
of breezes. 

It was not an easy day for the 
seeds and Paul Wav. the first 
of them to reach the fnurih round, 
■won only on the last green. So 
also did Peter McEvny. frittering 
away a five-up lead after 11 holes 
against Rnper. who is from Cat- 
terick. Way will meet today Mark 
Thompson, the England boy1'* 
captain, who at 17 will be only 
a year younger than his oppnnent. 
Thompson was one of the quartet 
of English boys who won the 
European junior team champion¬ 
ship in Rome earlier this year. 

Paul Downes abn had a hard 
match against John Ambridae, 
the only scratch colfer in Hert¬ 
fordshire this year, and one of 
those amateurs who qualified for 

the Open championship. Downes, 
after being one hole down earlier 
on as he had been the previous 
day, had taken tbe lead by tbe 
12th and the standard of golf 
on both sides continued to im¬ 
prove in spite of lengthy delays. 

Ambridge looked likely to 
square the match when Downes 
left a long putt eight feet short 
at tbe 15th. But Downes holed 
bravely to retain his lead and at 
the next hole went two up with 
a birdie from 18 feet. Ambridge 
was two down and looked beaten 
as his ball trickled over the back 
of the 17th green, but he holed 
the chip; whereupon his oppo¬ 
nent followed him in with a 15 
foot putt for the match. 

Downes -was not putting well 
at the zeginning of the week but 
now appears to have found his 
touch again on well-neigh perfect 
greens and this could be signifi¬ 
cant if the -weather stays fair so 
that power is not called for. But 
he will not have an easy match 
this morning against Davenport 
vfhn reached the last eight a year 
ago. 

Malcolm Lewis departed the 
scene in much -the same ways as 
Peter Deeble, another seed, had 
done before him. Although he 
won the first against Rogers, a 
Hampshire county player, this was 
fallowed bv a nightmare sequence 
in which he lost five consecutive 
holes. 

If be was not in tbe dunes, be 
was in the rushes, and if not 
there in the buckthorn. He re¬ 
duced tbe gap to two round tbe 
turn and won the last two boles 
to square the match, but missed 
the 19th green as Deeble had 
done. 

Two other seeds, Geoffrey 
Godwin and Roger Chapman were 
both taken to extra boles before 
winning. Few, who had scored 
four birdies in the last six boles 
of Ms match in defeating Keith 
Hodgkins on, was two up with five 
to play against Chapman, hut the 
Walker Cup player, who has been 
putting beautifully, squared the 
match with birdies at the 14th 
and 16th. At the 19th be holed 
from seven feet for Ms par, his 
young opponent missing from 
half that distance. 

P Wav iNn)U> 1 bolo M Roo 
(Hallnwrat; M Theantwrin tMIddlea- 
brouqhi l _hole C Grav tChDwell 
Manor): S Egan (L'AncmO 1 hole J 
Nortourv 1 Drfam**n> Forest 1: M Walls 
iHUtslilM 2 holes P Baxter 1 Sherwood 
pomii. A Hare f Wo» I on -S11 Dcr-Marc 1 
4 anil 3 C Oibomo 1 Hayflng ■: W Kln- 
nerelay lEmtiorv Pariii 5 and 4 M 
smedJev 1 Princes): D Huxjabla (Burn¬ 
ham and Benyw) at )9tii A Hobble 
■ Ibortlouri- I Mackenzie iHin»bar- 
euoh 1 1 hoto M Torrens c Royal Mld- 
Surrcyi: M Davis iThomdon Park 1 2 
end 1 G Emerson iPsrksionei : 
TtVakeman iTrcnOiaxn) 3 and S J Kirkpatrick (Workington 1 : 

Davenport > Matlock 1 3 and 1 
_ P McEvoy 1 Copt Heath) 5 and 4 
P Hall ■ Coven try 1: R Roper (Cat (eric* 
riarrlsoni 2 and 1 T Gray iRoval Jer¬ 
sey): G trfam (Burnham and Berrow 1 
3 and 1 C Grundy (Lyuuun Green 
Driver)M Horton I West Dertjy 1 1 
hole c Laurence 'Warrant: L Walker 

1 Selby 1 4 and 3 B Allen I Bishop 

Stanford): A Stubbs iLeriu 1 hnlo 
C Plans (Three Rival 1: C MtlchoU 
(Bristol and Clifton 1 5 and 3 R Mead 
1 Newbury and Crookhami; P Hedges 
iLangley .Park) at 20th G Coles <51 
George's Hill); M Tomlinson > Hlndlcy 
Hall 1 1 ho Lie G Clayton iWrekln): 
MKaUey (Scarborouflh North Cliff 1 a 
hole J Clifford 1 Burnham and Berrow): 
R Mlichrll (Welwyn Garden City) 6 
and 4 D Wtbti tSUtinsbourne»; 8 
Robson (Wallon Heath 1 1 hole R 
Jsirves (Little Aston 1: D Green (Barion- 
on-Sra) 4 and 2 P Guest (Worcester 
iWraiTN Rowland ichapel) 2 and 1 
M Bom»5Izcat 1 Thorpe Ball I: R Boran 
iComberley Hr-ath) 6 and 3 A Grfs- 

■ftorpefReJnshaw Paris). 
T Cnuidon )BunUisnt and Berrow) 

| hole J E Rown» rBurton-oo-Tmut: 
M Few /Great Yarmouth and Calster) 
5 and 4 K Hodgkinson iTrcDthamt: 
S JJapman .Langley Park* 1 halo 
P ToUojr 1 Pnriers Park): j c Roberto 
• neetvroad) 4 and 3 J Helb (Sunon 
Bridget :D Rsv iLong Ashtoa) 2 and 
1 M Grieve . Yelvorton 1 : G Griffiths 
‘Stoke Pejaeoi 1 hole R Gtodine 1 Add¬ 
ington Palace): a Gram ibarUnsion > 
3 and 8 5 Thrower lOoodwbodt: M 
Ttnfley 1 Ramsey 1 3 and 2 N Barnes 
18oscocnfte>: A Wells 1 Haylfng) 3 and 
2 A Hill 1 Hazeigravei: a Btriiei 
iBumham and Borrow) 5 and 2 . 
Tavener lYorb) ■ J Dickinson iHlmfley 
«»"• « 3«h 4'Wood 1 Herne. Bay) 
P Walker (Sandy Lottos 1 2 and ' 

?l J9th N Curtis iAshford Manor): 
M Jordan (Royal Uverrool) 5 and 3 
P Murphy «Bristol and Olflom: N 
Rogers iBnAenhom Manor) at l«>th 

i>^ ' 3 Mli 
The following secood-rotmd 

scores were received too late for 
inclotion in yesterday’s early 
editions : 

I Mackenzie 3 and 2 S Ptralev: 
¥ "OTP ^ » D GooPEft c ESnSSi 
.1 and 1 R Latham: □ Blakeman 3 and 2 
S .Scan: G CodwIr 5 and 4 R1 Lane; 
J.Kirkpatrick 3 and a I Cameron-Ta ‘ 
M Retard l_hric_ M Lawrence: C 

D Rosier. 

Sport in brief 

Tribunal may 
decide 
Blair’s worth 

Yachting 

JBSE 
Bogota; P Snowden. L hole 

A Swede settles ancient family score 
By John Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent 

Debbie Mas^y (ulhlled her 
expectations and Charimte Mont¬ 
gomery exceeded her*:, on the first 
day of the Britsih women's open 
championship, sponsored hy Pretty 
Polly, at Newcastle yesterday. Both 
took 71, three under par. for the 
6,126 yards Northumberland 
course. 

Whereas Mias Massey Is one of 
the leading American professionals 
and theholder of the title, a 
woman in other wmds who was 
hound to cut a dash. Miss Mont¬ 
gomery is a Swedish amateur, who 
i*; too little known in this country. 
They lead by one stroke from 
Belle Robertson, the British ama- 
feur champion, and hy two strokes 
from a Scottish ama tear of youn¬ 
ger vintage, Gillian Stewart and 
an English professional, Jenny Lee 
Smith. 

Miss Montgomery's antecedence 
is a little clouded, but seems 10 
have a Scottish flavour derived, 
through the French, from the 
spoil us of war after the Battle of 
Hastings. Tbe Montgomerys are 
apparently devoted admirers of 
Britain and her golf yesterday was 
one is the eye far those of us 

who attempted to identify the 
probable winner. 

She hai not played here since a 
Hit at the Avia Foursomes siq 
years ago, hut she is well 
respected in the United States 
where fchc has just emerged From 
a four-vear graduation course in 
physical education at the Univer¬ 
sity of Arizona. She won an 
important amateur raatchplay 
(numamerit, the North and South, 
two years ago over there, and was 
a member of the successful 
Swedish team in the European 
championships over here recently. 

In spite of her unfamiliarity with 
British conditions. Miss Mont¬ 
gomery was the steadier of the 
two foreign invaders. Only twice 
did she stray over par, through 
taking three putts at the seventh 
and u nderciubbing at the 11th. 
Elsewhere, as her score suggests, 
she hauled in five birdies with 
a variety of devices. She chipped 
dead at the third, qot home at 
the long fourth (437 yards! with 
a four wood, holed a long putt 
at the dxrh, itit close with a nine 
iron at the 13th and reached the 
l^Hi green, 4ZD yards downhill, 
with an eight iron. 

Miss Massey, by contrast, traded 
strokes with the course with gay 
abandon and the essence of her 

play is recorded In her putts, ortty 
27 in all. Her short game was 
masterly, apart from two poor 
chip shots, both of which cost her 
a stroke. 

Mrs Robertson, at 45, was the 
most consistent golfer on the 
course, with only one hole over 
par. That was the price she had 
to pay for a tee shot into the 
rough at the lltb. 

She could cut only six of the 
long holes down to sire, (he ninth 
(476 yards) where she was on with 
a five wood ; but a four became 
a three with a nine iron to eight 
feet at the seventeenth (348 yards) 
and a three became a two with a 
three Iron to 12 feet at the fifth 
(175 yards). She claims that her 
ambition here Is to finish top 
amateur, but she must sorely 
cherisb the prospect of Improving 
on her joint second place last 
year. 

LEADING SCORES: 71: O Mum 
(US). “C MosiMnen iSwedeni 72; 
■R Roboraou. 73: -G sww«tl a In 
Smith. 75: T Fernando <8rf tiuu: 
*p Barry. "4 Melville. «M Mckouia. 

Y. Saunder*. J Chapman. 76; -W 
Altitun. “P Nilsson • Sweden i. »c 
Etom-r. M Burirm. © Reid, *H Bag. 
sfjpm. 77: M Thomson. *P Clark, 
*P StnWlto. A Stieard (SA). B Lowts. 

A Moon (List. 7R: V Mandn. B H«k*. 
6 LMjfDrf. *M Saenr rColombiat, 

“C ° P“,t®n> G "3®“* 
* denotin' amateur. 

An Admiral’s Cup race that 
deserved a wide berth 

Jacklin steps up 
challenge for 
Ryder Cup place 
From Mitchell Platts 
Hamburg, July 29 

Tony Jacklin, who bad planned 
to spend this week on holidav with 
his family in Soto Grande, Spain, 
bas arrived here to copetc in tbe 
£42.000 German Open, which 
starts here tomorrow. Jacklin 
has changed his mind in order to 
increase bis prospects of earning 
a place in the European Ryder 
Cup team to meet the United 
States in September. 

Jacklin is well aware that with 
only three points—counting events 
remaining he needs to pat in some 
solid performances to climb among 
the top 10, -who will automatically 
gain places. la fact, Jacklin, who 
won the Jersey Open last month 
to highlight his return to form, 
would move into tile top 10 If he 
collected the £7,000 first prize on 
(tf fer this week. - - 

Nick Faldo, who has already 
Bade sore of his Ryder Cup place 
for a third successive. time, is 
another late entry. He bad to 
obtain a release From the United 
States tour and in particular from 
the Canadian Open 

The Football League champions, 
Aston Villa, are set to sign Coven¬ 
try’s Scottish tmder-21 inter¬ 
national midfield player, Andy 
Blair, bnt the two clubs are unable 
to agree on a fee. It is understood 
that Coventry want £500,000 but 
Vttla value the player at arotmd 
half that sum. 

The Villa manager, Ron 
Sannders, said “ I have spoken 
to Blair and Coventry. He wants 
to join us, but for the first time 
in Aston Villa’s history we may 
have to go to an independent 
tribunal to agree on a price.” 
Saunders is also pursuing his in¬ 
terest In tbe Israeli internationsti 
striker, Mostae Sinai, who recently 
bad a two-week trial with Villa. 
# Nottingham Forest’s England 
goalkeeper, Peter Shilton, who 
asked for a move at tbe end 
last season, will decide his future 
in two weeks’ time when the dub' 
manager. Brian Clough, returns 
from holiday. The striker, Trevor 
Francis, who has been linked in 
the close season with Manchester 
United, said: “ My contract has 
a year to -run, but nothing sur¬ 
prises me about what happens at 
Forest.” The assistant manager, 
Peter Taylor, said : “ Brian Clough 
has made it clear that we expect 
Shilton to complete his contract, 
which has two years to run. At 
the moment we are more interes¬ 
ted In buying players than 
selling.” 
O Jimmy Arias, at 16 the youn¬ 
gest boy ever to turn professional, 
beat Hie Nastase (Romania) in 
the first round of an open tourna¬ 
ment at the Orange Tennis Club, 
New Jersey, yesterday. The young 
American rallied after a slow 
start to win 1—6. 6—3, 7—6. 
Nastase was penalized a point 
after spitting at a linesman and 
then the chair umpire. 

The world SOOcc champion, 
Kenny Roberts, and his old rival. 
Britain's Barry Sheene, dominated 
final testing at Silverstnne yester¬ 
day before this weekend’s British 
Grand Prix, sponsored bv Marl¬ 
boro. Both rode works Yamahas, 
and Roberts pat in a lmin 31.7soc 
lap at an average speed of 
114mph. Sheene, on top form after 
a year in the doldrums when he 
quit Suzuki to run his own team, 
recorded a second fastest lmin 
32.2sec at 313mph, complaining of 
minor engine problems. The world 
championship leader. Marco Luc- 
chinelli (Italy) was third fastest. 
• The reigning world champion. 
Guo Yaohua (China) Faces strong 
challenges from ton Asian and 
European players in the World 
Cup table tennis tournament start¬ 
ing today. Guo. who won the 
men’s singles tide at the world 
championships in Yugoslavia last 
April, will have to fisht bard for 
the first prise against national 
champions 

By John Nicbolls 
There were two places for a 

royalist yachtsman yesterday — 
watching the wedding on tele¬ 
vision or the first race of the 
Admiral’s Cop series at Cowes. 
Of the two, the wedding would 
have been the better choice. It 
had more movement, purpose and, 
most important of all, a satisfac¬ 
tory. result. 

The Admiral'^ Cup race, on a 
course set m tbe middle of the 
Solent, was .in ' nnsqiisfacLwf • 
event. It was :-rarted in next to 
no wind after 3 postponement of 
two hours an<l a quarter and 
eventually had to be. shortened 
Just before 6.0 u hen tbe time limit 
expired. By thh time the 48 com¬ 
peting yachts h.td completed less 
than half of thr- scheduled cofcrse. 

Unfortunately for them, the 
time limit expired at a pre¬ 
determined tint' and not, -as is 
customary, at a given elapsed 
time after fat- start. So after 
losing over two hours at the start, 
an a day with little wind, the 
coarse always looked far too 
ambitious. 

Caiman (W. McGowan), sailing 
for Bermuda '-ut until a few 
weeks ago one of the con- 

-when she managed to retain her 
lead after rounding the first mark 
on to a downwind leg and against 
a sluicing tide. She crabbed 
across to slacker water by the 
shore while astern of her places 
changed ap and down the fleet 
with every puff of wind. 

Of the British trio. Victory 
(Peter de Savary), sailed by Philip 
Crebbin, was the only one to look 
cqmpetitive. She was eleventh to 
finish after always being among 
the leaders and ought to be well 
placed on corrected time. Yeoman 
xxni (Robin Aisher) and Dragon 
(Brian Saffery Cooper) made poor 
starts and were soon struggling lu 
the second half of the fleet. 

Yeoman recovered to finish 
sixteenth but Dragon had a day 
she will wish to forget. ‘With the 
benefit of hindsight it was clear 
rhe race ought never to have been 
started and it was no surprise to 
learn later of protests against the 
contmitee. 

FIRST RACE: Provisional piartngs on 
com-crwl time •. 1. Caiman IT 
• Bermuda): 3. Almas are* (Italy): 3. 
Pint? i Germany): 4. Van-rtrara 
Woolly joroner • Ireland t. . Billtah 
iHoniKonn): 5. Attoque (Sweden) i 6. 
placing*: 16. Victory: 26. Yeoman fto 
Soon: 30. Dragon. 

Tennis 

Scott scatters 
another seed 
to face Heath 

tenders for a pi.ice in the British Yachting 
team, led from the start to tbe * avuiiug 
abbreviated finish. She took nearly 
Five hours to complete tbe course 
and was follow r-rj by Al mag ores 
(G- Borromeo, Italy) and Scara- 
mouche (C. Kir . fa, US). 

Caiman was -tceptionallv well 
sailed. To reir-un ahead through 
all the vagaries nr wind and tide 
needed strong n. rVe and good for¬ 
tune. Her good fortune occurred 

HBLENSBUJRCH: Alb* core natlonnt 
chamnlonsnln: Founder'* Trnpjre: l, 
Wondering Wombat _W*tob. Covnn- 
hunt: 3. King Fumble (M McNamara. 
Grimsby and aeoftorpesi: 3. Rutnort 
nude IM Hobnos. Grimsby ana Glee, 
thomesi: 4, Monarch <D Glen. King 
George i: 5. Mr Topiy Tore* r& Fin- 

"ISmiNCTON: National level, rating 
rhamolonaUns■ ntw ton Cteja- i, Snow- 
hall: 3. Oyiteiwidw: 3. Highwayman. 
Threegnarter ton rfasa- 1. Love: 2. 
Ravage: 3. Second Love. Half inti cUv: 
1. Don Quixote: 2. Rainbow: 3, 

Smallest yacht finishes 
Yang, the *m.«Hest yacht in The 

Observer/~Eutqp- i Transatlantic 
race reached the finish -at New¬ 
port, Rhode 1-i.ind on July 18 
and beat the deadline for the 
cod of the event try 24 hours. 

Yang, skipperrd 'fry the veteran 
French/American jean Lacombe. 
was the 76rh >.ikht to cross tbe 
line at the end »f the 3.000-mtie 
voyage from PK mouth- She fin¬ 
ished eight day- behind the pen¬ 
ultimate boat, titc concrete cruis¬ 
ing yacht. Wild Tbvxoe, of Dur¬ 
ham, saOed by trie KayH brothers. 

Flag officers oi the Royal West¬ 
ern Yacht Club, which organised 
the race, reported that 27 of the 
original 103 yaclits had failed to 
complete the course. The reasons 
for the reoi'eni^Dts ranged from 
seasickness in =hc crew to the 
loss of a yacht because of capsize, 
Bnt only four rewx had to be 
rescued and no life was in danger 
during the race 

The first runnuj- of ■ double- 
handed sailing ra£ aSOOOaA ti» 

cream of the world's most re¬ 
nowned yachtsmen, and was won 
by the British ream of Ctaay Blyth 
and Rob James, sailing the John 
Shuttiew orth-designed trimaran 
Brittany Ferries GB. The 65 foot 
trimaran reached Newport in six 
minutes less than 14 days 14 
hours, beating the record for a 
westerly crossing of the North 
Atlantic under sail. 
Brittany Ferries GB also won 
Class I of tbe Race—for vachts 
between 59 and 85 feet overall. 
Class IT |45 to 60ft) was won 
by ti>e Inian trimaran Starpoint. 
seventh to finish; but she was 
beaten to Newport by Enc 
Loixedu’S French trimaran Canl- 
oises 4, winner of Class III UQ 
tn 45ft). third overall. 

Class; IV (33 to 40ft) was also 
won by a French trimaran. 
Chausaettes Rlody (13th), and 
French monnhull. Philips Radio 
Ocean, took Class V (30 to 35ft). 
The first monohull heme bad been 
Fan* Serenisslma, sailed by 
Bacfliari and Vallln, of Italy. 

By Lewine Mair 
Rabin Scott, who halls from the 

East of Scotland and has nro- 
vioosly made little impact on his 
sallies down south, yesteMay 
annihilated Craig Haworth, the 
etgtb seed, in the 18 and under 
section of the Junior grass court 
Championships, sponsored by 
Prudential, at Devonshire Park, 
Eastbourne. 

On their two previous meetings, 
“Je tall, lean Haworth had won 
6—3. 6—3, and 6—4, 6—0, but 
yesterday Scott, the 16-year-old 
Scotnsh junior international, won, 
6—-2, 6—1. Scott, who lost fewer 
Ulan half a dozen points in the 
first five games, looked much the 
stronger 

It vriU be Interesting to see how 
scott fares this morning against 

Heath, the second seed. 
Hratn has won these champlon- 

j?5 *“ an<* UQder 14, and 
*““«* ,}s anfi under and is clear! 
rated by the powers that be as 
player of potential. 
H the 18 and under girl 
"SS Narborough, a Millfir- 
pupil, bad a resounding &-' 
6—0 win over the seeded Pam • 
Yates but. without doubt, t 
most talked about encounter v« 
tlM between Katie Turton 
siobbam Nicholson. Miss Tan-7 

who on Tuesday had eliminai'. 
the first seed, Solly Reeves, saik 
three match points against ) ; 
athletic opponent and went on ; 
win by 1—6, 7—3, 6—4. 

P>Uro.pn N/ '.QerbvJhtre > ^ p Twpn ('Irani ft .|. n—~z R r-.. 
iWL *1 fublnl iSurri* 
O. D Shaw 1 LanrajhlrT 1 1 -• 

t 1 MUM lews “ 7-!iS. W 
3 Male 1 HorTlordinirr 1 beat D 

1 ^“rnshire 1. f,—j. v ^. 

n'1 Pr ' 
iEta«.ii tanat T TH-aii.’ ft—.1 V.- 
C ibSni-n.*l—* ^gPltonili '• 
g Hrawih 1 BucMnghaniqiirei. f. 
* k, P Hjalli (Yortiihirel 

P»wn iNanjngh*ni«tiip>i. * 

T 11 ^ AND UNDER : 
h™ir «•MX««:llr,0,iL 1 Bucktaghain^i? 
r°a,.s NdlOtvin ,Sarm-1, 1—ft. 7 
™ ,1:_*• .Oracle > Lanraaiiir*■ ■ Aj°om 1 surrey 1. ft—3, ft—l. \ * 
rote -Surreyi beat J netchnr .Esi, 

SOYS 14 AMD UNDER : ’ 

raadi«^,K.*r(ii*rviJrlr 
.ctmaigi ,brat S Pataipf iOe-. . 

fi1 &■■■ l. n Whirh#iHo [Wpfii 
I^Mactialrr .EaK or SroUtatT-. 

4ND UNDER ■ 
y°g_.A Gr'li5l__! Un=alotfiu» 1 A tn-JMW r I ■'irrrt.y ■. ft_i 

'HaRinhirfti Hr,, * 
ft"—\ 

fc»V 1 
VTurewra . ’« 
r ftMUT'-r.-. 

JTjj-.rf'T-t? 

J»M„ lUnrMtiiN). 
I. Haft«i- 1 rw.v-Tv.n rr . 
SrnttolMj bP.l» 4 " 
<P«r»«. 7—ft h 
ItotniHOT 1 ft—7 
J 'TTH :Er-.71 
M'lHtrurf 
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•: Easier 
borrowing 
for state 
Industries 

By Rupert Morris 

The Treasury is ready to 
approve more flexible arrange- 

• me ms for borrowing by stare- 
owned industries. In response 
in pleading "by the chairmen of 
rhe nationalized industries, an 
agreement has been reached in 
principle that the industries 
should be able to borrow from 
the National Loans Fund on 
variable terms depending on the 
rrojeci for which the finance 
is required. 

But the question whether 
state industries should be able 
rn borrow freely in private 
sector markets remains open. 
There is as yet no indication 
thar the Treasury is prepared 
to consider any'relaxation of 
the contentious external finac- 
ing limits, which limit the 
extent to which nationalized 

^ industries can borrow from 
ourside. 

_ Ministers remain firm on the 
finance limits, which are seen 
as essential rn the maintenance 
of a steady Public Sector Bor¬ 
rowing Requirement. 

Mr James Driscoll, director 
of chc Nationalized Industries 
Chairmen’s Group, said they had 
three main aims: to loosen the 
external financing limits, which, 
he said, were stifling valuable 
public investment; to enable 
nationalised industries to use 
risk capital borrowed from gov¬ 
ernment ; and to enable nation¬ 
alized industries to borrow 
freely in private sector markets. 

Although aware that his first 
proposal was sure to run into 
strong Treasury opposition, Mr 
Driscoll emphasized that the 
group was asking for only an 
additional £500m in a year. 
This, 'he pointed our, was only 
one tenth of the margin of error 
in the estimates of public sector 
borrowing. 

Jt appears that the Treasury 
is prepared to look again at 
the system whereby nationalized 
industries have to borrow from 
the National Loans Fund at a 
fixed interest rate, repayable 
after 35 or 20 years. 

Sir Derek Eaca. Coal Board 
chairman, reinforced the argu¬ 
ment earlier this week when he 
faid that if he had been able 
to finance half his borrowings 
hy dividend capital, be could 
have turned a £57.8m deficit 
nto a £70m net profit. 
. The argument is that nations- 
ized industries such as coal, 
-hidi are as risk-prone as any 
rivate sector business, should 

-e able to borrow from govwn- 
lent for flexible periods and 
•e able t» pay back flexible 
lividends, 

A Treasury and CivD Service 
■elect committee has been 
-xamining finance for nationa- 
ized industries, and is expec- 
ed to report on August 12. By 

-he beginning of October, a 
working party of the National 
Economic Development Office 
nil also have concluded its 
ieliherarions. 

Collieries plan 
for greenfield 
Midlands site 

By Rupert Morris 

Plans to develop a Warwick¬ 
shire coalfield almost as big as 
the Vale of Belvoir will shortly 
be presented to top officials of 
the National Coal Board. An 
application for planning permis¬ 
sion is expected to follow early 
next year. 

A feasibility study by the coal 
board into the 108 square miles 
between Coventry and Learning- 
ton Spa is nearly complete, and 
all the indications are that it 
could become one of. the most 
profitable and productive coal 
areas in Britain. 

It possesses at least 400 
million tonnes of recoverable 
coal, compared with Belvoir’s 
550 million tonnes. 

The Warwickshire coalfield 
study, although at a relatively 
early stage, has already run into 
objections from local conserva¬ 
tionists, who are attempting to 
defend the countryside and the 
Duke of Rutland and others de¬ 
fended Belvoir. 

At present there are two pits 
mining the rich “Warwickshire 
rhick” coal, so-called for the 
depth and quality of the seam. 
They are Coventry, about three 
miles north of the city centre, 
and Daw Mill, about eight 
miles to the north-west. 

Both pits are among the most 
profitable in the country, with 
Daw Mill having already been 
substantially extended to pro¬ 
duce 1.1 million tonnes a year. 
Coventry produces 700,000 
tonnes a year. 

The feasibility study will look 
at proposals to increase Daw 
Mill’s capacity to 2 million 
tonnes, and Coventry’s to LI 
million. 

Bur if the coajfied were to 
be developed properly, new col¬ 
lieries would have to be built 
south of Coventry. 

The coal board insists that 
the Warwickshire coalfields can¬ 
not be compared with Belvoir, 
and it needs to be fully 
exploited to meet future energy 
demands. 

If the feasibility study proves 
satisfactory, the coal board 
could apply for planning per¬ 
mission early next year. There 
would then have to be a public 
inquiry. If the experience of 
Belvoir is anything to go by, 
it would be highly unlikely that 
work could, begin before-1985. 

The Belvoir public inquiry 
bas taken two years, and the 
arguments are continuing with¬ 
in the Cabinet about whether 
the coal board should be 
allowed to go ahead. 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, wants to block the 
scheme, at least at present, and 
the impending Warwickshire 
study might give him more 
reason to urge delay. 

Bur. she Department of 
Energy hu been convinced by 

the coal board’s pleas that it 
needs the Belvoir coal, as well 
as its assurances that it can 
minimize environmental dam¬ 
age. 

The South Warwickshire 
coalfield covers Coventry; Ken¬ 
ilworth, Warwick, and Leam¬ 
ington Spa. However, its 
boundaries cannot be drawn 
precisely as its full extent is 
still not clear. Boreholes are 

.still being dug, mainly south of 
Warwick and Leamington. 

The coal board has been at 
pains to play down the impact 
of the “intensive review" it 
is conducting into 20 pits, some 
of which may have exhausted 
their supplies of coal. 
□ The Government’s recent 
decision to provide the coal 
board with additional support 
to enable uneconomic pits to 
be kept open was studied by 
the all-party Commons select 
committee on energy, whose 
report on industrial energy 
pricing policy was published on 
Tuesday (Edward Townsend 
writes). 

The report said: "We do not 
underestimate the difficulties 
of defining uneconomic pits, 
still less (he hardship involved 
in their closure, which by its 
nature would be unevenly con¬ 
centrated hr small areas heavily 
dependent on mining for em¬ 
ployment.” 

However, given that the 
Government wished to keep 
such mines active for social 
reasons, it could see no reason 
that the additional expenditure 
should be a burden on Depart¬ 
ment of Energy expenditure 
and consequently reflected in 
coal prices. The committee 
advocated, instead, that the 
cost be treated as a social ser¬ 
vices or employment protection 
responsibility. 

Response to Beesley out soon 
The Government's long- 

a-.vaitcd response to the Beesley 
report on the possibility of 
privately-funded telecommuni¬ 
cation services in the United 
Kingdom is expected to be 
published within the next 24 
hours. 

Sir Keith Joseph, the Secre¬ 
te y of State for Industry, 
published the Beesley findings 
in April after they had been 
studied for rhree months by 
the Department of Industry. 

The study, conducted by 
Professor Michael Beesley, 

By Bill Johnstone 

Professor of Economics at the 
London Graduate School of 
Business Studies, favours the 
private sector providing certain 
services in competition with 
British Telecom. 

The British Telecommunica¬ 
tions BD1 which received the 
Royal Assent last Monday, 
empowers the Government to 
license private operators of 
telecommunication networks or 
the providers of new services. 

When the report was pub¬ 
lished Sir Keith invited 

comment from the telecom¬ 
munications industry to be 
submitted to him within two 
months to allow him time to 
formulate a policy and make a 
statement tomorrow before 
Parliament's summer recess. 

The Government is expected 
to favour in principle most of 
Beasley's findings. 

a About 150 Conservative MPs 
signed a Commons motion two 
weeks ago encouraging the Gov¬ 
ernment to pursue 
tion “relentlessly." 

Convicted 
man made 
chairman of 
Italian bank 
Embarrassment has been 

caused in- the Italian banking 
world by the confirmation of 
Signor Roberto Calvi as chair¬ 
man of Banco Ambrosiano. 

A week ago. Signor Calvi was 
sentenced to four years’ im¬ 
prisonment and a Lir16,500m 
(£73m> fine for illegal cur¬ 
rency export. - The Bank -of 
Italy has issued a statement 
denying that it gave its assent. 

Signor Calvi who is at pro¬ 
visional liberty pending the 
appeal hearing, was confirmed 
yesterday afternoon at a board 
meeting in Milan over which, be 
presided. 

However, the meeting 
derided to request authorization 
from the Bank of Italy— 
necessary because modification 
of the statute of even a private 
bank requires central bank per¬ 
mission—to support Signor 
Calvi wioh an executive 
committee- 

The only resignation from the 
board announced after the 
meeting was that of Herr Carl 
Von CasteTberg, a Swiss citizen, 
who was also a defendant at the 
trial, but was acquitted. 

Reports are current that 
Signor Carlo Azeglio Ciampl 
the governor of the Bank of 
Italy, made known to Signor 
Calvi at a meeting last Friday 
that be would favour his resig¬ 
nation in the interest of 
upholding the credibility of 
Italian banking, and that the 
centra] bank may still press for 
him to go. The Bank of Italy 
declines all comment on these 
reports. 

Banco Ambrosiano is Italy’s 
second biggest private bank, 
after Baijca Nazionale Dell’ 
Agricoltura. 

The offences for which 
Signor Calvi was found guilty 
concerned share dealings by La 
Centrale, an Ambrosiano. subsi¬ 
diary, with anonymous finance 
companies in Liechtenstein and 
elsewhere.- 

La Centrale recently bought 
40 per cent of the Rizcoli pub* 
lishiug group, which owns 

Calvi: Recently sentenced 

Corriere Delta Sera, the leading 
Milan daily newspaper, but it 
is uncertain whether the 
government and Bank of Italy 
will allow the purchase to go 
through. 

Only i recently. Signor Calvi 
recovered . after swallowing, 
while in prison, a large dose or 
tranquillizer pills, in what the 
prosecutor described as a 
suicide attempt. 

He has both longstanding 
associations with Vatican 
financiers and was on the mem¬ 
bership, list of the P2 Masonic group, which the government 

as decided to ban as a secret 
organization. 
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BL urges unions to break 
negotiating deadlock 

By Clifford Webb, Midlands Industrial Correspondent 

Leaders of the 11 unions rep¬ 
resenting BL’s 53,000 manual 
carworkers are being pressed by 
the company to take unorthodox 
action to break a nine month¬ 
long deadlock over . wage 
negotiating procedures. The 
management is seeking to deal 
with a temporary negotiating 
body. 

The joint negotiating commit¬ 
tee, which was set up nearly 
four years ago to introduce 
central bargaining and end the 
wage leapfrogging resulting 
from individual plant deals, 
collapsed in the bitter aftermath 
of last November's settlement. 
Both sides agreed to form a 
more workmanlike body. 

It was acknowledged publicly 
by the unions that the existing 
council was inadequate. Priv¬ 
ately, they admitted that the 

.core of militant shop stewards 
who dominated its discussions 
had turned it into an undiscip¬ 
lined body which was unable to 
take responsible decisions. 

There was also widespread 
unrest in union headquarters 
over the dominant role of the 
Transport and General Workers, 
who provided the chairman. Mr 
Grenville Hawley, the union’s 
national automotive oEficer. 

For much of tbe winter, BL 
kept nagging union leaders to 
get to grips with the problem, 
hut it was not until March that 
the two sides met formally to 
consider draft proposals by the 
company. As expected TGWlTs 
role on a new council was again 
the main issue. BL proposed 
that union executives should 
each nominate a fulltime officer 
and 12 further representatives, 
who could be either fulltime 
officers or shop steward mem¬ 
bers of individual plant commit¬ 
tees. The unions were left to 
themselves to decide how these 
12 posts should be split 

The TGWU demanded half tbe 
seats and the chairman’s casting 
vote. It based this claim on its 
55 per cent share of BL car 
employees. There was an 
immediate outcry from tbe 
other unions, led by Mr Terry 
Duffy’s Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers, with 30 
per cent membership in SL 
factories. 

Another issue of which much 
has been made by shopfioor 
militants was a -BL proposal that 
shop stewards should work 
normally unless carrying out 
officially recognized union 
duties. There were protests at 
what some shop stewards des¬ 
cribed as “-a blatant attempt to . 
hamstring the’ whole mop 
steward movement in BL by 
m airing stewards subject to 
managerial permission to carry 
oat their duties 

Hawley, national automotive officer of the TGWU: 
Moderate under pressure. 

officials, there has been little 
or no progress. Now, with time 
running out for settlement of 
the 1982 ipay deal which should 
commence in November, the 
company has told the unions 
that talks must start in August 
—and the only solution would 
seem to be a temporary nego¬ 
tiating body comprising one 
full time official from each 
union. 

BL has emphasized that after 
winning central bargaining in 
the face of a bitter rearguard 
action by shop stewards who 
saw it as an attack on their 
traditional power base, it will 
not consider reverting to local 
{riant negotiations. But the test- 
ng time will come in tbe next 

few weeks, when individual 
plant meetings will be held to 
fix wage demands. 

The feeling in some union 
circles is that failing a surprise 
concession on council member¬ 
ship by the TGWU, they will go 
along with tbe full time officials 
proposal with Mr Hawley lead¬ 
ing the union team. 

It is conceded, however, that 
such a move will place this well- 
liked moderate in a very invid¬ 
ious position. Mr Hawley has 
already been widely criticized 
for the very low wage settle¬ 
ments under his chairmanship 
of the council Over the past 
three years, they - have been 
6.8 per cent, fivej>er- cent and 
five per cent. This disguises 
other concessions, such as the 
granting of pay parity between 
all plants and the introduction 
of a bonus incentive scheme 

Armstrong: Leading 
management team. 

However, it is. privately felt 
by some union leaders that BL’s 
request is long overdue. Too 
many shop stewards have come 
to regard the holding of the 
office as a perk enabling them 
tD avoid the drudgery of the 
assembly line or workbench. 
Bur union leaders acknowledge 
that it is an emotive issue 
which will have to be handled 
carefully If BL is to avoid a 
confrontation. 

Despite* sixSubsequent meet¬ 
ings between a management 
team led by Mr Geoffrey Arm¬ 
strong, director of employee 
relations at BL Cars, and. union 

Hollywood’s Fox on the run 
From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles, July 29 

Mr. Marvin Davis, the oil 
tycoon who is the new owner 
of Twentieth Century Fox 
Studios, is planning to move 
the operation out of Los 
Angeles several miles west .to 

■an area near the Santa Monica 
airport within the next two 
years. 

In a interview with the Los 
Angeles Times Mr Davis, who . , ,nri- - . 

srarw: tt-at: “S 'a high rise office building and 
hotel comple. Most-of Century 
City has grown in the past 
decade on land that was once 
Fox’s sprawling film back lot. 

The apparent decision tn 

ome Box Office, 
America’s biggest paid cable 
network, to produce 20 films 
all costing less than $4m that 
will be screened first on pay 
television. 

This would mark the first 
step by a leading film studio capitalize on the valuable studio 
into the pay television market. land, where hundreds of. films 

It was also disclosed last have been made ,1s not sur- 
week that Aetna Life and prising. Mr Davis said that tbe 
Casualty Company has become property was roo valuable to 

equal partner with Mr have a studio sitting on it. 

Q Stock markets 
FT Ind 525 3 
FT Gilrs 64.45 

E Sterling 
SI 5640 
Index 92J. 

s Dollar 
Index 132.0 
PM 2.4435 

□ Gold 
S402.30 

s Money 
3 ruth sterling 14A-14A 
2 it.th Euro S 1813-1814 
6 mth Euro 5 1S1S-1SH 

Because of yesterdays 
holiday the United Kingdom 
fizurcsi above) are those of 
Tt.csugv's close. 

ftalv aims for 

The Itaiian Government aims 
bring inflation down to 

'out 10 per cent over the 
::i three years. Signor 
::urio Merloni president of 
e industry confederation, said. 

Sicnor Merloni was yesterday 
aaiang at rhe end of a pre- 
ninary round of talks with 
znnr Giovanni SpadoJini, the 
ime Minister, aimed at find- 
z ways of reducing Italy’s 

per cent inflation. 

During the talks Signor 
adni m reported on his pro- 
r« in ciicussions with union 
■.ders. which are expected to 
nr.in.ic at least until the end 
rhe week. 

Zimbabwe 
takeover 
The Zimbabwe Government 

has taken control of. Caps Hild- 
ings, the country’s biggest phar¬ 
maceutical manufacturer. The 
state bought 42.6 per cent of 
the equity for $Z4.5m (£33m). 

Mr Enos Nkala, the finance 
minister, said this was in line 
with the government policy of 
actively participating in strate¬ 
gic industries. 

Merchant bank 
annual meeting 
Shareholders of merchant 

bank Arbutbnot Latham gather 
at the group’s London bead 
office today for the annual 
meeting. 

Thirteen days ago, tbe group 
suspended Sir Trevor Dawson 
and Mr Michael Barrett from 
running their unit trust offshoot 
Arbuthnot Securities, after 
stockbrokers Halliday, Simpson 
became the subject of a Stock 
Exchange f inquiry. Halliday, 
Simpson subsequently closed. 

TODAY 
British Shipbuilders annual 

report 
CBT industrial trends. 
Electricity Council annual 

report 
Central Electricity Generat¬ 

ing Board annual report. 

Statement on the establish¬ 
ment of the Council for Engin¬ 
eering. 

Fifteenth report of the Com¬ 
mittee of Public Accounts. 

Company results (half- 
yearly! : ICI; Lonrho; F. Pratt 
Engineering. 

OBI survey 
‘pessimistic’ 
Tbe Confederation of British 

Industry whose director general 
is Sir Terence Beckett (above) 
will today reveal the results oE 
its quarterly industrial trends 
survey. 

The CBI report is expected 
to show that business leaders 
remain pessimistic about any 
increase in output for several 
months and have little hope 
for a reduction in the rate of 
redundancies. 

ICI results will 
set market mood 
The stock market mood after 

the royal wedding holiday 
break will he set today by the 
first-half results from Imperial 
Chemical Industries. Its second- 
quarter profits are expected to 
be between £70m and £90m 
against £103m last year and 
f5?m in the first three months 
of this year. 

Fears that the half-time 
dividend may well, be cut are 
balanced by optimism that the 
dividend total for the current 
year is likelv to remain' un¬ 
changed. First-half results 
indicate a major improvement 
over the same period & 1980. 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

US and Japan indicators 
show declining trend 
Further signs _ of falling down from 60 in both March 

economic activity in Japan and and April The drop implies 
the United States came yester- that the Japanese economy is 
day with the publication of the likely to decline in the coming 
latest leading indicators in the two or three months. 
tnvo countries. 

In the United States, the 
index of leading indicators fell 
L3 per cent in June, after re¬ 
vised figures showed a drop of 
1.5 in May. Originally the index 
was thought .to have dropped 
by 1.8 in May. 

The Japanese leading indica¬ 
tors for May dropped to 40, 

' Although another month’s 
figures will be necessary to con¬ 
firm that the indicator is on a 
declining trend, the apparent 
slide hs emphasized by the fact 
that it was tile first time since 
last October that the figure has 
fallen below the so-called 
*“ boom*or-bust ” line of 50. 

French output 
slightly up 
French industrial production 

has staged a slight but fragile 
recovery this month, mainly in 
die consumes* and intermediate 
goods -sectors, according' to an 
official survey of 2,500 indust- 
riolists. 

The two sectors might con¬ 
tinue to improve slowly in the 
coming months, while produc¬ 
tion of capital goods is ejected 
to decline, the survey said. 

Japan exports 
fewer vehicles 
Japanese vehicle exports in 

June fell 0.4 per cent to 
512,839 from 514,904 a year 
earlier and were down 2.4 per 
cent from May’s 525,601 total, 
reflecting self-restraint in ship¬ 
ments to the United States and 
the EEC. 

Vehicle exports to Britain fell 
to 19,255 in June from 24J73 
a year earlier and 20,695 in 
May. 

Steel fall 
forecast 

The closing and relocation of 
the film studio would, however, 
end a glorious era in Hollywood 
film history, although Mr Davis 
said that There was not agree¬ 
ment yet to.move sound stages 
and production facilities. 

The newspaper also disclosed 
that Mr Davis’s previously un¬ 
identified partner in the take¬ 
over of Fox earlier this year 
was the Richo company con¬ 
trolled bv Mr Marc Rich, New 
York financier who shunned 
publicity. 

Richo, based in the Dutch 
Antilles is said to be a sub¬ 
sidiary of a Netherlands corpo¬ 
ration which is one of the 
largest trading organizations in 
the world. 

According to public docu¬ 
ments, Mr Davis owns the 
voting stock of Fox and the 
unnamed partner owns the same 
amount of non-voting stock. Mr 
Davis and Mr Rich have been 
partners in previous ventures 

Published reports describe 
Richo as one of the specialized 
commodity trading companies 
which are highly secretive 
about their financial dealings. 

EEC holds 
up £360m 
British aid 
for steel 

From Peter Norman 
Brussels, July 29 

The European Commission is 
allowing, the British Govern¬ 
ment, to give the British Cor¬ 
poration £190m of aid, but a 
further £360m requested by 
the Government earlier this 
month, is being withheld pend¬ 
ing a thorough examination of 
British Steel’s restructuring 
plans. 

The Commission has made 
the £190m conditional on 
British Steel limiting its 
finished production to 3 J.9_ mil¬ 
lion. tonnes in its present finan¬ 
cial year, which ends next 
March. 

Any increase id output and 
any use of the 6.6 million tonnes 
of capacity that is being held 
in reserve will require the per¬ 
mission of the Commission. 

The Brussels authorities hare 
imposed other conditions on the 
grant. Until the end of October, 
the British Government will 
only be able to gire British 
Steel the cash to cover emer¬ 
gencies. The Government also 
will have to report to Brussels 
monthly on the aid disburse¬ 
ment , _ 

During September, the Gov¬ 
ernment will .’have to inform 
the Commission about the steel 
corporation's resstrucmring 
programme for 19S2 through to 
1985. Final decisions will only 
be allowed after a joint exami¬ 
nation of the proposals by the 
British Government and the 
Commission. 

The Commission's decision 
is in response to a British 
Government request to grant 
£l,280m to British Steel to 
finance its J98D-19B2 restruc¬ 
turing programme. . . 

In May, tbe Commission 
approved a £530m . tranche 
ana began investigating _ the 
request for the remaining 
£750m. . . _ . . • 

By the beginning of this 
month, die Government had 
written to Brussels to. say that 
it was seeking permission for 
only £550m of additional aid. 
The £190m approved by the 
Commission this week is part 
of this. , 

The conditions applied to 
the aid show that the Commis¬ 
sion is determined to apply the 
strict EEC code on state aid 
to the steel industry that was 
agreed by ministers in June. 
It linked the issue of cutting 
capacity to the granting of 
state aid. 

The . Commission - is con¬ 
cerned about the 6.6 million 
tonnes of capacity that 
British Steel either has moth¬ 
balled or is running on short 
time. This is far larger than 
the 0.9 million tonnes that 
British Steel will scrap In 
1981-1982. 

It is thought in Brussels that 
adoption oE the code last 
month might have persuaded 
the British Government to drop 
£200m from its request. 
□ British Steel made no for¬ 
mal comment immediately on 
the Commission’s decision, but 
rhe corporation’s leaders, 
clearly believe that the British . 
steel industry has done more 
than its European competitors 
in reducing capacity. They con¬ 
sider that the EEC should 
scrutinize steelmakers in 
countries like Italy, where 
capacity has been expanded 
(Edward Townsend writes). 

British Steel has cut manned 
capacity from 21.5 million 
tonnes to 24.4 million tonnes 
in 38 months and reduced its 
labour force, by about 70,000. 
□ The EEC Commission has 
authorized the Danish Govern¬ 
ment to participate in the 
financial restructuring of the 
steel company Det Denske 
Stalvatsevaerk (DDS) 

Permission was given on con¬ 
dition that a group of inde¬ 
pendent experts reports to the 
Commission on the company’s 
viahUity. Also, DDS must re¬ 
duce production of light 
sections and sheet to conform 
with EEC quotas. 

Bethlehem Steel is expecting 
a downturn in shipments and 
profits in the third quarter from 
the relatively strong levels of 
the first and second quarters. 

The United States company 
says that it is experiencing some 
reduction in customer demand 
for its steel products, although 
this undoubtedly includes the 
seasonal decline that normally 
occurs at this time of year. It 
expects higher profits for the 
full year. 

It is now projecting industry 
shipments or about 92 million 
short tons for 3982, up from 
83.9 million last year and com¬ 
pared with “the low 90s” it 
predicted three months ago. 

Sfeefctfey 
Industrial workwear rental, 

dry cleaning and textile finishing 

£82.5m power 
plant order 

The Bahrain ministry of 
works, power and water has 
awarded a Dinars58.2m (£82.5m) 
contract to Brown Boveri to 
build a gas turbine power 
station. Rated capacity will be 
543 megawatts, derated to 426 
megawatts because of the high 
temperatures. Construction will 
begin in November and com¬ 
pletion is scheduled for 1935. 

UK architects for Hongkong hospital 
John R. Harris Partnership, 

a British architectural firm, lias 
been selected to design a 
HKS453m hospital in Hongkong. 
The hospital, at Tuen Mon in 
the colony’s New Territories, 
will be one of the largest in 
the Far East. 

Mr John Harris, senior part¬ 

ner, said his ffem wag on an 
extronely tight schedule be¬ 
cause the Hongkong Govern¬ 
ment wants work to begin on 
tse 3,500 med hospital next 
year. He said he expects the 
construction contract, ' which 
makes up.the bulk of the hos¬ 
pital costs, -to go to a British 

contractor. It is hoped the 
hospital will be fully working 
some time in 1985. 

The Hongkong Government's 
decision to proceed with the 
scheme is also likely to be wel¬ 
comed by Britain’s hard-pressed 
medical supply and equipment 
companies. 

Year ended March 1981 
£000 

1980 
£000 

SALES 59,870 51,727 
TRADING PROFIT 6,816 6,302 
PROFIT BEFORE TAX 5,163 5,742 
PROFIT AFTER TAX 3.008 3,214 

EARNINGS 
per Ordinary share 19.9p 21,4p 
NET DIVIDENDS 
per Ordinary share 9.Op 8.0p 

* T am abla to report that the first quarter rf 1981/82opened 

Since then there has been soma flattening of sates m the 
Cleaning Division, and wo must confirme to look to the future 

xmempteymeirttorise.’’ 

Mr. Gerald Wlghiman, 

Sketchley Public Limited Company 

1981 Report and Accounts era aroflaBtofrctn 
ratr “ 
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Three offers for 
Mrs Mason’s 
Illingworth stake 

By Philip Robinson 

Mrs Pamela Mason, the Los The bank were unavailable for 
Angeles-based director and comment yesterday, 
leading shareholder of _ Illing- Mrs Mason added: “ I may 
'v”jrth Morris, is considering decide not to sell the share at 
three written offers for her 46 all. The offers are certainly not 
per cent stake in the Yorkshire a lot higher than the Iiling- 
t extile group. worth share price. If I can’t 

She said from America's west find anyone to take over the 
coast yesterday: None of company I will go ahead with 
them make ynu throw your hat my plains for removing those 
in the air, but I am forced to top directors I’ve already 
consider them because I cannot named and put energetic fresh 
stay with a company which blood in their place. We are in 
doesn't pay dividends. I hare a chaotic mess.” 
a SZm tax hill in pay”. Almost three weeks ago Mrs 

:uiwi; ^znirrnn 

mBm 

«*TiK 
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an noun cement that: Marievale 
. had sold gold forward. That 
ttie South -African Reserve ce£velj during the three months 

fcjTFLT&’JSFZ: KISmSS ssa 
«£J?tion ofLme trill K.SJ ■f.KSi'S 
actions by Anglo VaaL a Pn.ce> I5111 lt ?lso sold Hf*1** 
smaller mming house, Gencor abov* JjJSfre 
is the first of the majors to *he spot market at the end of 
use the futures markets seri- Jo***: , . - 
ovislv This, of course, is the point 

The sale was modest oE hedging in futures markets, 
enough-. Marievale, a marginal But in fact the transactions 
mine vulnerable to fluctuations allowed to the South African 
in the gold price, sold forward mines are rather more limited 
280 kilogrammes af gold at than the full and elaborate 
prices between $490 an ounce scope that futures trading 
in'July of this year and J625 strategies offer. It is under- 
an ounce in June 1983. Com- stood that the Reserve Bank 
pared with the 32m gold futures has frowned upon the mines I& 4'^V. 

v-j 

‘ ss 1 x- o^er, tfttrjsfzTrias. Mresss-tsj. is°^crfi£ ^ 
t&SS'£T£T tiTTS *=y so,, Mr, tenner vfiFe of error Jen.ee vriue the 
paniee, but refused to name chsinnen Mr Doneld Hanson. Dublin snteineM . ceHtng for Mason, as *e eaecumn of the ®u' £ '* 

contracts, representing some actually delivering gold. Trans- 
33,000 tonnes of' gold, tiiat actions therefore are effec- 
changed hands on American tively restricted to foreign \ Gencor mine: greater financial- sophistication is now being 

added to group operations. 

was interested in Buying the sioie lor development, Mr illingwortn neiu a ooarn that Miss isaoeua usurer, cue “c i. ” 1npncnr and An Bin-Transvaal 
stake has been dismissed hv Tommy Yeardye-^tbe man she meeting Monday and the follow- adopted daughter oE Mrs t2[F1 ISf Lt,rX*g'Vifo pnees tauve move into the futures ... ^ followed bv other min- 
ltis spokesman as untrue. He installed on the board two ing day were with their ad- Mason’s father, is taking legal ^ Ap^yc4mj,oH. Sgam.st markets is potentially another ■ camoanies before long 
said - “Mr Lacev is a friend vears ago visors. advice which could result in amount sold forward. The futures. A further decline in step towards the full Integra- “8 companies oeiore long. 

of Mrs Mason but he is not She also called for the board It is understood that the Mrs Mason being relieved as Si™r»~nt-3L2jeP^p°L*S?nnpr-net^,iP™“ * -rion,-oE the g?ld m^ket- -1? ... .^lpbael Prest 
interested in buying her to convene an extraordinary board, in resisting Mrs Mason’s the executrix of the estate and Manevales average price re- sharp reduction in the mines implies greater financial Mining Correspondent 
Illingworth stake". general meeting where she attempts to sack some of them, free others from her influence. ~ ; . . , --—-—1-:-- 

Word is that a client of would vote her stock to sack are looking closely at the make That is vital to tbe fight be- Business appointments 1 Ctnrlmn* Cnftt fliirl Fftniffirfl All.ni 
merchant banking jiroup, them if they did not resign. up of the 46 per cent stake tween the board members. If ___ j wlWrilll^J* wra ■Wi vTUi wllIBi 

ards the full mtegra- 
the gold market. It 

greater financial 
Michael Frest 

Mining Correspondent 

merchant banking group, them if they did not resign. up of the 46 per cent stake tween the board members. If 
.Samuel Montagu is negotiating Mr Hanson and Mr Hardy for which she claims to speak, successful, Mrs Mason would be 
for the shares. Mrs Mason said have said they have no inten- The stake is widely believed left speaking for just 9 per cent 
she had never heard of them, tion of resigning and regret, to he controlled by Mrs Mason, of Illingworth. 

Gallaher expects 
talks with Ofrex Wall Street high flier under fire 

Business appointments 

Changes at 
Waterford 
Glass 

Sterlings Spot and Forward 
Market rates 
(day's ruga) 
July a 

New York 
Montreal S3.2730-2900 
Amsterdam S.0MM 
Brussels 74.15-60f 
Copenhagen 
Dublin l-2430-2S00p 
Frankfurt 4^2M»wn 

From Anthony Hilton, New York G.n.h.r, th. United Kingdom From Anthony Hilton, Her. York ro“r„f°w"ertort'’g"£“ tabS 
subsidiary nr the American ,Qjin Muir, a fast-moving or government bonds. But she celebrated case where several appointed managing director of 
Brands tobacco group, believes Wajj street firm and a major claims tie money was instead senior officers of a major the Water fort Glass Group follow- 
talks will soon take place with n3t.v;>-inant in tbe American used to buv shares in Aneco American life assurance com- *1* the death of Mr Noel Gnffin. —---, - -- - —- participant In the American used to buy shares in Aneco American life assurance - M- —t— 

e Ofrex board. .. . Sew issue boom, which last year Reinsurance, a company which pany. Equity Funding were SracSf®. Patroointed 
iuSmHM i!d mieht 1 Faunch a saw more c°1?1Pani“ floated » suing Muir for planning to found to have been inflating managing director of wSerfoS 

nF « h than at at,y nrae s,nce 19/2, talce 11 over’ Furthe.r fands sales ®“d profits over many Cnrsml with overaU responsiMUly 
umer-oid tor ' '‘rex has been named as a defendant were lent to a Canadian com- years by programming the com- for crystal production. Mr Thomas' 

_ °*fes. *.* a,reaay su,;lect in three legal actions involving pany, Marsta Cession Services, pany computer with fictitious Aspel, commercial director, will 
i a -2o.8m hid from Dennison, -.-p-nie- helped to bring with which some of Cayman Re- insurance policy sales. assume responsibility for-.crystal 

to market- „ . _ . msuronce pertoonel tad linfc,. Tho.SEC't complaint yrat Aa. SSJ?- SSSj^’^lSS 
/" • A Shareholders in Basic E*™** As a result, the suit alleges, Mr Dirks used his knowledge appointed a director of Waterford 
'n — 1 Science Systems, Security Cayman is not engaged in the t0 get out 0{ Crystal. 
KSIflK nflgp. I America and Brady Energy, all re-insurance business at all. but Equity Funding—which was one Mr -Andrew M. Love Is now 
*****i 0f which went public under the is “an investment tool of Qf the-hotter stocks of the “““P®* director of the Dntton- 

Llstaon 

Madrid 
Milan 

Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

1.2430-28009 1.24G0-24SI 
4JS24-M^Pff 
120.T0-121.TOe 121^W5Qe 

Market rates 
(dose* 
July 28 1 month 
51.8630-8643 .TO-.BOc dlac 
12.2850-2800 lJS-1.65c disc 
5.09*00x11 *se prem-par 
74-30-40r 64-74C dlBC 
14JS-36k 420-620oro disc 
1.2466-24809 lO-SOp-dlac 
4^0r55*im pram 

182.00-183 30p 183.00-SOp 
2256-SSr 2265-67lr 
U.35-42K 11.401-411 
10.70841 
S.65-TOK 
43S-45J „ __ _= 

is-50c disc 
3063c dlac 

22SS-671T 30-321r disc 
U.40>*41hk 205-85ore prem 

64-74c disc 
aSorsf pr<nn-25a] 
275-Z33y prem 

9.W-7QK 
43Sri5y 4411*4027 2T023Oy pren 
31.85-32-03scy 32.00-osgcy 04gro prem 
3.ffiPOTrf 394-931 2V1V! prem giuleh 3.93-M**T 394-831 2*r-lVs prem 

EflectlTe caching* rate compared to 1975. was down a am H.1. 

3 months 
1.90-2.00c disc 
3.65-3.BOC disc 
24-1*10 prem 
115-125c disc 
1110-128Oore disc 
GO-SOp disc 
24-1’iPl prem 
I40-303c disc 
165-220c disc 
B6-8Dlr disc 

. S05-3fi3ore prem 
18-19C disc 

e disc 165-TOore pram 
840-7987 prem 
23-l3sro prem 
9*5c nrem 

Other 

Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Inn 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

11.6220-1.63701 

44-30-46.40 
2.2230-2.3420 
6.3140-6^440 

1.7330-1.7670 

Indices 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 12% 
Barclays . 12?; 

BCCI . 12% 
Consolidated Crdts 12% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12% 
Llovds Bank .... 12% 
Midland Bank .... 12% 
Nat Wesrminiter .. 12% 

TSB . 12% 
Williams and Glyn’s 12% 

% 7 day d»p<*slt on arnna of 

cso.000 nr-. 

^ . 
_, 

Muir umbrella, are allegmg Muir". 

Mr uitks used his knowledge appointed a director of Waterford 
to get all his client out of Crystal. 
Equity Funding—which was one ^ -Andrew M. Love Is now 
of the-hottest stocks of the ™XaDr 
early 197(Fs-aiid then informed __ 

Hashol Morgan 
England Guaranty 

Index Changes 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

Sterling 92 J. 
USdoUar . mo 

iprilnn dollir o7.0 

that they the shareToi Uyir pam,erMrJehn D AKA SSEf" “ “ S5 
thestrenph of "f^eand me, Sulhvaa darned tt comment he told the authorities. A» “SflEtf aSTB a ■ «. 8=KttS.S! 
leading” 'prospectuses. The on the action on the gorunds recently as January of this I the.board of Associated Biscuit 
companies and Muir dismiss that his firm bad not seen the year, after la seven-year inquiry, I Manufacturers Jn October will 
the suits as totally unfounded, suit, which was filed in Federal the SEC publicly censured Mr ysmne responsibility of group 

But earlier this week a more District Court in Manhattan. Dirks for hU actions, though he ?&nc£IPd?ec1,tornB^ SZ"S*l 
serious legal action was The man behind much of ;s annealimr against that 1982- Mr c. B. Barber, the present 
launchedi against the brokerage Muiris new issue business, part- verdict?^® 8 S°SpSSK? SrfS 
house, aJlegine that it misused ner Mr Ray Dirks, is no ^ caused a stir last vice widl tfae jroop- Mr Brown 
the S4.Sm (£2.4m) proceeds stranger to controversy. Since ne «usea a ““. iaM was previously finance director and 
raised by it for a company 1973 he has been at odds with year by employing a cult figure latterly managing director of 
called the Cayman Islands re- the American regulatory from the 1960’s, the yippie Lyons Tetley, 
insurance Corporation. authority the Securities and leader Mr Jerry Rubin who had 

The action, brought bv a Exchange Commission, which been on the run for drug b hSn nSdS d££- 
shareholder in that company, alleges that he acted im- offences for the better part a 
Ms Nancv Spector, says that properly in tbe days when, decade and who is now serving majn boart of the Miller Buckley 
according’ to Uie prospectus the working as an analyst for ' a sentence. He gathered further group. 
funds were to be used in the another stock broker. He was publicity with his investment Mr M. G. J. Wylie has been 

Deutsche mirk 116.4 +aaa 
Swiss franc 1352 -*62.6 
Guilder 107 JB +14.0 
French traac K.T -n.3 
Ura 57.5 -58.7 
Yen 1373 +31.2 

Baaed on trad* weighted changes 
from Washington agreement 
December. 1971. 
(Bank of England Index 100). 

■ Ireland 
t Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal . 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
Franc* 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.020-1.4940 
1.2280-1.2263 
2.7135-2.7175 

3S-85-3230 
7.6660-7.6710 
2^410-2.1429 

65.HMS30 
98.20-98.30 

1214.00-1215.00 
6.1200-6.1230 
5.8000-5.8050 
5.20SM.2100 
237.30-237.30 

17 J.7-17 20 
2.1120-2.1140 

* Ireland quoted In US currency. 
+Canada 21 : US TO.815M).B158 

EMS Currency Rates 

Money Market 
Rates 
BBBkorExglHdMLHU% 

(Last Changed 10/2/81) 

Clearing Banks Base Bale 12% 

Discount Mkt Len»% 
Overnight: High 13 LewUh 

Week Fixed: lZVl^i 

Treasury BIUb (Dla%) 
Buying Selling 
2 monihB m 2 months 13>i 
3 months 13®» 3 months 13Un 

Prime Bank Bills 0>ls%l Trades (DU%) 
2 months 13V13»Hi 3 months 14H 
3 months 13&i*lM 4 months 14H 
4 months 13<*13Un 6 months 14h 
6 months 13V134| 

ECU currency % change exchange divergence 
central againat from central adjostedt* limit % 

according 
funds were to be used in the another stock broker. He was publicity with his investment Mr M. G. J. Wylie has been 
re-insurance market, or in- the first to suspect the Equity book Heads you irin. tails you ^appointed as chairman of the 
vested short terra in blue chip Funding fraud. That was the wm, which came out in 1979,1 

*'r ~ ~~ ~ September 1 until August 31, 

John Brown 
Preliminary Announcement of 1981 Results 

September 1 until August 31, 
1984. 

Mr Martin Prevezer has been 
appointed managing director of 
Entores from October 1. Eirtores 
Is the parent company of Entores 
(Metal Brokers), nog dealing 
members of the Metal Exchange- 

Professor Royston Goode and 
Mr Jeffrey Wallis have been 
appointed part-time members of 
tbe Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission- Members reappointed for 
a farther three-year period are: 
Mr H. L. G. Gibson. Mr E. A. B. 
Hammond, Mrs C. M. Miles and 
Mr R. G. Smethum. 

Local Aottaortiy Banda 
1 month ldVMk 7 months 14M-14 
2 months 14V14H 8 months 14V14 
3 months 14V14H S months 14H-14U 
4 months lily-141* 10 months 141a-14U 
5 months 14>*14l* 11 months 14>*141« 
6 months 14V14 12 months 14>x-14i« 

Secondary Mkt. ECD Bates (%) 
2 month 14V141* 6 months 
3 months 147iti-14*n 12 months 

Local Authority Market (%> 
2 Asya UP, 3 months 14H 
7 days 1% 6 months 14H 
1 month • 14h 1 year 14H 

Belgian Iranc 40.7985 41^13 Vli i.» J■» 4 months 141*14>* 10 months liVlik 
Danish krone ^ 7.914U -0.06 0J8 1.64 5 months 14»*14V 11 months 141*141* 
German D-mark 3-34302 2J2W9 -O.W -O.M 1-14 . 6 months 1V*-14 12 months 14?*141« 
French franc 3.99528 5.96204 -0.22 -0.22 1.365 
Dutch guilder 3.81318 2.80214 -039 HJ-W l.ms Secondary Mkt. SCD Bales 1%) 
Irish pum 0;M5U3.8^11503 0.93 L3T 1.665 2 month lfti-141* 6 months l^u-lfts 
Italian lira 1282.92 1254.25 -0.89 Hfc25 4.11 3 months 14?urU»n 12 mouths l«*-l«»i* 

t chances are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak ^ ^ Local Authority Market 

-idjusi^ed for sterling’! weight In the ECU. and for the lira’s wider 7 days 1% 6months lth 
divergence limits. 1 month ■ 14fci 1 year 14H 
Adjustment calculated hvTheTHnwi. 

Interbank Market (%) 
■ m ■ Overnight: Open UP* ClaseUPz 

Bn—Hdliflfmt'lt Gold Tweek 13V13>i 6 months 145*14*1 
CUlV"9 WOlIWalla Vviu 1 month 14»iirl4Hs 9 months libirlftk 

Gold fixed: am. *4(0.00 Can ounce); 3 months lihs-l^u 12 months 147i*14»u 
f%) calls. 19V1RV seven days. pm. *401^0close. S4Q2.50. 

19!*-1IP«. one month. 19V19: throe Krugerrand (per coin): 3413- First CUsa Finance Bouses (Mkt. Bale%) 
months. 18B»»-18liti; six months. 416 (£221-222501. __ _ _ 3 months lSHk-151* 6 months 147*15 
IffAk-lSHiw Sovereigns tnew): ROO-1Q2 (£53.25- 

54.23). Flnaace Home Bin Rale 13% 
EMS lipures relste to Wednesday’! rales. All others are for Tue*d*v 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
■ Gold Qzed:a 

(%) calls. 13V15V seven days. pm. *401.50c 
19U-1E0*. one mouth. 19V13: three Krugerrand 
months. UHik-lSUu; *lx months. 416 (£221-223 
lgun-ia^fc. Sovereigns t 

iAUENT FEATURES 

Turnover 

Profit before tax 

Profit retained 

1981 

£m 

682 

14 

1980 

£m 

463 

21 

Per ordinary share 

1981 - 1980 

Earnings 24.7p 13.7p 

15 9 Dividend 4.25p 4.25p 

108 92 Net assets HOp 93p 

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement 

l The final outcome substantially confirms the 
assessment 1 made in the I nterim Report, 
although process engineering and construction 
and Leesona each achieved slightly better 
figures than the worst we then were prepared 
for.The accounts figure of over £23m net bank 
balances is greaterthan 1 suggested in January 
it would be, in part reflecting real gains but also 
containing some fortuitous excesses of 
receipts over payments, not of a permanent _ 
nature. Also in the accounts, shareholders will 
notice the unusual and substantial tax credit 
and the consequent effect on profits retained 
and earnings per share: this is because 
provisions in the Finance Bill,1981 enable us 
to release taxation provisions made in earlier 
years now no longer required. Ni 

The £6.5m adverse swing from the previous 
£3 year's profit to a significant loss from the gas 

turbine division was the expected consequence 
of very poor order intake and tremendous 
pressures on margins. Now the order book looks 
much healthier; we still need a lot more new 
business however to achieve our targets this 
year and market conditions are not yet by any 
standards easy. 

It was a good, steady performance from process 
engineering and construction in a difficult year. 
Especially encouraging were the improving 
activity levels from Crawford & Russell in the 
United States, a trend that continues today. 

Leesona also did well, despite the deterioration 
in Italy and another dreadful year from the two 
old John Brown plastics machineiy companies 
in the United Kingdom. There is still no sign of 
any upturn in Italy but the outlook for the 
United Kingdom factories is looking distinctly 
better, although still very much dependent upon 
continuing improvements in productivity and 

upon a revival of the United Kingdom domestic ' 
market before too long. 

The textile machinery division of Leesona had a 
good year but in addition to this, new product 
developments have begun now to show real 
promise for early commercial exploitation. 
The machine tool division made fair progress in 
eliminating products and facilities that were not 
viable. Much still remains to be done to bring 
the price competitiveness of our principal good 
machine tool product lines fully up to 
international standards and to get our operating 
expenses into line with continuing very poor 
demand levels. The current year will again be 
difficult. 
In general engineering, we were hit more by 
United Kingdom and international recession 
than by any special factors and the profit was 
as expected, about half that of the previous 
year. Craven Tasker was the worst affected. 
On the day of the preliminary announcement of 
our results 1 sent my latest letter to all the 
Group's employees in the U.K. I hope ail 
shareholders will agree with what I say In the 
letter about the soundness and the fairness of 
the policies we have fol lowed in the last two 
difficult years. We have used profit and cash 
generated in earlier, more comfortable years to 
consolidate the good parts of the group, to 
restructure the less good and to strengthen 
greatly our international technological and 
market base. We have maintained our liquidity 
satisfactorily. We have had some success in 
containing escalation of our internal United 
Kingdom costs. This has put us strategically in a 
much stronger position than we were a year or 
two ago; a position from which we should be 
well able to develop further the range and the 
profitability of our businesses. 
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27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-counter Market 
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RESULTS FOR 1980 

Earnings before tax: 
Tropical agriculture 
investment income 

Profit on land sales . .• 

£1,632 £2,743 
£1,669 £1,233 

£3,648 £ 58 

3ft »! 
7ft 75 
54 54 

Copies of the Accounts may be obtained from The Secretary, John Brown and Company Limited, 
8 The Sanctuary, London, SW1P 3JU, after 10th August 1981. 
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-1 Traded. yLftumed. 

Dividends .. .. .. £1,882 £1,411 

Trie report and accounts were adopted at the 
annual general meeting held on 28 July 1981. 

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMITED 
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER 

A final dividend ol B.Bo per ahara will be payable on or after 13rti August. 
1987. to persona praaeutino coupon No. 38 detached from ahara warrants 
to bearer, Tim dividend will carry ■ ten credit of 2 E2857p per shara. 

Coupons, which mual fa* laft four char days for. evammaTion. mav be 
lodged any weekday (Saturday nreptad) ktswoan 10 a.m. and 3 c m. at 
tha Boarer Recaption Office at u*» eddm*. nr at CredH Lywmn. *9 
boulevard des IliUan*. 7M02 PaHi. or Bantam Rpibaslufd. Si rue UHKta. 
75009 Paris. Listing form nag be obtained on application. 

40 Hoteorn viaduct 
London EOIP 1A4 aom Ju’f. 1W1 
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Back to the 
realities 

- / I S , 

- Here at home the royal wedding may 
t' $ have given us a complete day’s rest from 

% worrying about our economic and 
financial problems. But it seems, as 
though most of the world’s other major 
markets were also on short time as well 
without London there to show a lead. 

The dollar opened slightly lower 
against the main European currencies, 
but firmed a little following publication 

. of the US leading economic indicators 
whose 1.3 per cent decline in June 
underlined that the eonomy was still 

• slowing following the previous week’s 
~ statistics. These showed that there was a 

i ‘ 1.9 per cent fall in the economy in the 
% second quarter. Even after last week’s 

■’ surprisingly good US money supply 
figures, there is still as yet jig sign that 
the Federal Reserve is going to allow 
interest rates to fall, but at least the sort 
of pressure that was bud ding up for a 
further increase has now receded. 

Wall Street, already edgy over Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s tax programme, has seen 
all this before, but managed to go higher 
yesterday on hopes that the weakening 
economy will reduce credit demands ana 
interest rates. 

The rest of the world has become just 
as obsessed with US rates as the US 
itself and until there is some end to the 
stalemate across the Atlantic, countries 
like the UK, Germany and France will 
just have to grin and bear high interest 
rates whatever the domestic difficulties 
they cause. The West German bond 
market tried to take heart yesterday 
from rumours that budget cuts would 
provide some scope for a reduction in 
German rates. But while the dollar 
strengthens the way it did against the 
Deutschemark on Monday the Bundes¬ 
bank has precious little room for 
manoeuvre. 

At least at home the Bank of England 
has steadied the nerves of the money 
markets, and France managed to trim 
money rates fractionally yesterday, but it 
will be some time before there is a 
decisive enough trend in the US to 
permit other world rates to come down 
significantly. Meanwhile the UK equity 
market will today be taking its usual lead 
from Id's half-year figures, where the 
chairman’s comment about current 
trading will be more important than the 
figures themselves. 

Conoco 

axues m 

* 

Behind the 

. the o3 market is being in 
dominated by government sales, 
same restraints ho longer apply. It could, 
of course, be argued that it is precisely 
at a time like this, when a company can 
play the market and vary its sources, 
that it is foolish to spend large sums 
assuring' supplies. Certainly most ana¬ 
lysts bad expected du Pont to seek 
purchases in the pharmaceutical or other 
value-added businesses. The justifi¬ 
cations put forward by Mr Edward 
Jefferson, du Pontis new head are 
probably post hoc. The rapidity of 
negotiations between Conoco and du 
Pont. Conoco’s preferred suitor follow¬ 
ing the Seagram bid smacks of opportun¬ 
ism. Yet, from Conoco’s point of view, 
du Pont would add rather than simply 
repeat its business, bringing to it a large 
research base and a position downstream 
in the market that it has been lacking so 
far. 

Market changes 
The reasoning of the oil 

the Conoco fray and on tl_ 
Mobil, Texaco and Gulf — arises from a 
quite different starting point. Ever since 
the energy crisis of 1972-73, companies 
have seen the writing on the wall so far 
as continued oil growth was concerned. 
Hence the succession of moves — with 
the single and interesting exception of 
Texaco — to buy into coal, minerals and 
nuclear technology. But these have been 
seen largely as long term investments. 
Whatever the theory, the oil market 
since then has consistently brought, with 
a succession of crises, better returns 
than any other business in which they 
have been involved. 

What has happened in the last six 
months or so is a growing suspicion by 
the oil companies that real oil prices will 
not continue to rise through the eighties 
and provide the mainstay of their 
business until their diversification ef¬ 
forts pay off in the nineties. If the 
current charge of the elephants repre¬ 
sents any trend it is this: that, freed 
from the previous constraints of anti¬ 
trust sentiment, the oQ companies may 
now be feeling their strength in a drive 
for much more ambitious diversification 
investments. 

Conoco’s coal reserves are the second 
largest in the United States and for 
companies late in the diversification field 
take-over represents a quick way to the 
head of the race. 

Less acceptable may be another 
development in oil company thinking 

It would be foolish to read any 
industrial logic into the intent 
battle for Conoco. The United States' has 
long been characterized by what is 
known as the “chief executive syn¬ 
drome” — the machismo desire of heads, 
of large corporations to make the grand 
gesture. Seagrams in search of the big 
buy to spend its cash; du Pont with a new 
chief executive pressurized by the 
expectations of shareholders building up 
behind him; the major oil companies in 
falling favour with their shareholders 
and made suddenly aware of their 
freedom to manoeuvre without Justice 
Department restrictions — this heady 
mixture has brought its own combustion. 
It proves little beyond the fact that 
planning of seedcorn diversification by 
multinationals will always be regarded as 
second best to a major take-over as the 
only means of affecting returns in any 
substantial way. 

In so far as there is any logic, the 
honours probably lie with du Pont Over 
the last two decades du Pont, like ICI and 
the leading German chemical groups, has 
constantly toyed with the idea of moving 
back “upstream” from chemicals to raw 
materials base of its own, even planning 
at one time to build its own basic 
petrochemical plant in the United States. 

It has always withdrawn from the 
decision on the grounds that the oil 
companies, with their stranglehold on 
crude oil resources, left them too little 
room to compete. 

Now that the concession system is 
breaking down in the Middle East and 

Given a dramatic lowering in oil demand 
forecasts, the biggest single problem of 
oil companies today is a surplus of 
refining capacity. Just as the great 
mergers of the early years of the oil 
industry by Rockefeller and others were 
carried out to give scale to growth, so 
the oil industry may now be entering a 
period -of mergers to cope with lack of 
growth through rationalization and clos¬ 
ures of facilities — a trend that could 
develop as much in Europe as in the U.S. 

Turning point 
And yet one may be forgiven for 

thinking that the lessons of the Conoco 
affair will be rather simpler than this. 
The assumption that the turning point in 
oil growth has arrived stems from an 
extrapolation of current demand trends 
confused by the economic recession. It 
may well be that those trends are here to 
stay over the long-term, although the oil 
industry has tended to get its assump¬ 
tions badly wrong over the last few 
years. But the- central factor also 
remains that, for the next five years, oil 
supplies remain precariously dependent 
on the Middle East. And the reasonable 
assumption must be that peace in the 
Middle East will not reign for long. 

The stock exchanges of both Europe 
and the U.S. have now downgraded oil 
stocks to the point that it is considerably 
cheaper at the moment to buy reserves 
by buying a company than going out and 
developing oil sources of one’s own. 
Conoco has substantial oil reserves in the 
North Sea and North America. It may 

ood straight investment for 
tever the industrial logic. 

well prove a gCK 
any suitor, wha 

At first glance Mrs Thatcher’s 
announcement on Monday of 
new measures to cut youth- 
unemployment looked like a 
dear victory for the Tory 
moderates and Mr Jim Prior, 
the Employment Secretary, in 

Street riots and increas¬ 
ingly dismal forecasts on 
youngsters out of work had it 
seemed forced the Prime 
Mrwlgrer and Treasury minis¬ 
ters to accede to demands for 
action. 

Indeed, at one point Mrs 
Thatcher appeared to give her 
personal endorsement to Mr 
Prior’s ambitious proposals 
for a £1,000m programme to 
take all school leavers out of 
the dole queues by 1983, 
which went to Cabinet com¬ 
mittee two weeks ago. 

“Our aim” she declared 
echoing Mr Prior’s own 
words, “is to reach 
position where all 
people on leaving 
either move into further 
education, find a job, or are 
given the chance of vocational 
training or community ser¬ 
vice.” 

But a closer look at the 
package — which will cost 
£150m this year and a further 
£700m in 1982 — reveals that 
the hard-liners have managed 
to preserve their tough mone¬ 
tarist policies virtually intact. 
Treasury ministers seem to 
have successfully resisted any 
attempt to boost employment 
by in creasing overall public 

ending and hence reflating 

Prior’s 
could it be 

the package as a whole could 
take an extra 216,000 people 

_off the unemployment regis¬ 
ter by March 1983 (108,000 by 
March 2982), bringing the 
total redaction in the unem- 

the 

Instead, they will be look¬ 
ing for offsetting savings in 
other programmes when the 
annual review of public 
spending takes place this 
autumn. (The cost of the 
measures this year will come 
out of the contingency 
reserve so will not affect the 
planned spending total.) 

The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, reinforced this mes¬ 
sage on Tuesday evemni 
when he hinted that 
compensating sayings were 
not made taxes might have to 
rise as a consequence. 

The extra spending on 
to employment measures 

s undoubtedly made the 
Treasury’s task of checking 

ibfic spending growth more 
Eficult. Even before the new 

measures it was evident that 
fresh cuts in spending pro- 

■iunmwt -were becoming 
irder than ever to secure. 
Failure to get tine cuts the 

Treasury wants, makes the 
government’s hopes of reduc¬ 
ing taxes before the next 
election increasingly remote. 
But there is as yet no sign 
that the Government is pre¬ 
pared to abandon its medium- 
term finfnrial strategy which 
envisages a continuing fall in 
public sector borrowing as a 
proportion of gross domestic 
product over the next three 
years. 

What is more, Mrs Thatcher 
has announced a significant 
new measure which adopts 
hardline Tory thinking on 
what are seen as the inef¬ 
ficiencies and distortions in 

THE NEW EMPLOYWEMThKASURES 

Costln 
1982-83 • Numbers affected 

Selling up 20 information technology centres, each takmg- about 30 
trainees on 6-mth courses. 

£5m • N/a * 

Extra resources-to provide courses for chfldren staying on at school or 
enrofliriQ In furttior jeducafion. : 

£60m. 50,000 extra to 
- continue . in 
education next 
year.- 

Extra cash for the Youth Opportunities Programme to provide places 
for every school leaver by Christmas and other youngsters 
unemployed tor three months within following three months. 

£ 3 5 0 - 
£400m 

•Extra 110.000 
places 1981-82 
(bringing total lo 
550.000). 

Extra help to support apprenticeships in industry and prevent 
apprentice redundancies. 

t ‘eilm 8.000 extra 
apprenticeships 
and 4,000 
saved from re¬ 
dundancy. 

£15 weekly subsidy for employers for each under-18 worker recruited 
during first year after leaving school, provided they are paid less than 
£40 a week. 

£60 15-zo.0 00 
taken off register 
by March 1983. 

Lowering eligible age for Job Release Scheme from 64 to 63 this 
November and to 62 from February 1982. 

£l50m Extra 57,000 
taken off register 
by March 1983. 

Payment of higher supplementary benefit rate to unemptoyed people 
aged over '60 drawing benefit for more than a year, if they opt lo 
retire early. 

£2Qm Extra . 45,000 
taken off register 
by March 1982. 

Extra money for Community Enterprise Programme and voluntary 
f^ru^'^tatinns to take on more volunteers. 

£12m N/a 

Total cost £7Q0m gross £4-500m net (taking account of savings in social security benefits and extra tax 
and national insurance contributions from those in work). 

the labour market created by 
trade union bargaining. This 
is the scheme, reputedly the 
braindtid of. Professor Alan 

e Walters, the Prime Minister’s 
& special economic adviser, 
“ which will pay employers a 

£15-a-week subsidy for young¬ 
sters aged under 18 employed 
in their first year of leaving 
school, provided they are paid 
less than £40 a week. 

This scheme takes as its 
starting point the belief that 
youth unemployment is 
higher than it need be 
because wages paid to inex¬ 
perienced young people are 
too high in relation to adult 
earnings. By giving employers 
a financial incentive to pay 
youngsters less than £40 a 
week, substantially below 
present pay rates, in most 
jobs, the Government is 
acting to force down market 
wage rates for young people. 

It hopes that more jobs for 
youngsters will be created as 
a result, both directly in the 
subsidized firms and as a 
consequence of the spill-over 
effects on the pay or young 
people in general. 

The Walters scheme, as it 
was undoubtedly intended to, 
poses particular difficulties 
for the 27 statutory wages 
councils, covering three mil¬ 
lion workers in pootiy union- 

ized occupations such as 
catering and retailing, which 
fix minimum wage rates. 

The four largest councils, 
covering two million workers, 
all set rates of more than £40 
a week to 17-year-olds and 
two of them set rates of more 
than £40 to 16-year-olds. 

Employers paying less than 
this are liable for prosecution 
and will obviously not be able 
to take advantage .of the 
subsidy scheme. 

Mr$ Thatcher said in Parlia¬ 
ment on Tuesday that she 
hoped that the Wages Coun¬ 
cils, independent bodies 
comprising representatives 
from employers, trade unions 
and Independents “will take 
into account the measures we 
-proposed”. But the unions 
wffl fiercely .resist any. move 
within the councils to cut the 
statutory rates for young¬ 
sters. A spokesman for the 
Trades Umon Congress said 
yesterday that any -such 
reduction could put at risk 
union participation in wages 
councils. 

Union opposition, to pay 
rate cuts for youngsters in 
work is likely to impose-a big 
check on the- -subsidy 
scheme’s effectiveness. But 
even without such- opposition 
the omens for its success are 

- unpropitious. 

In an unpublished review of 
special employment pro¬ 
grammes the Manpower Ser¬ 
vices Commission points out 
that two previous subsidy 
programmes,'the Small Firms 
Employment Subsidy and the 
Youth Employment Subsidy, 
had to be abandoned' because 
it was found that most of the 
people being subsidized (three 
out of four in' the case of 
YES) would have been 
employed anyway or were 
being employed only at the 
expense of others, for 
example adults on full pay. 
: The Government admits 
that the scheme will subsidize 
youngsters who already have 
jobs, and that there is a risk 
that older workers will be 
displaced by the attractions of 
cheaper young alternatives. 
But the Department of 
Employment reckons that the 
-scheme could take perhaps 15- 
20,000 school leavers perma¬ 
nently off the register by 
March 1983 when it is folly 
operational, and Ministers 
believe that by reducing wage 
>costs it will lead to the long¬ 
term creation of new perma¬ 
nent jobs. 

.What impact are the remain¬ 
ing measures .likely to have on 
•unemployments overall?.. The 
Government . estimates that 

ployment total stemming from 
special employment measures 
to half a million. It is now just 
over 300,000. 

. But of these measures only 
one {the subsidy scheme) 
offers any promise of addi¬ 
tional permanent jobs. The 
others involve straight for¬ 
ward substitution of people in 
existing jobs (early retire¬ 
ment) or the removal of 
people from the labour force 
temporarily (the Yonth 
Opportunities Programme and 
other measures for education, 
and training). 

While these can undoubt¬ 
edly have a big impact on the 
unemployment total by reduc¬ 
ing the supply of labour, they 
do nothing to expand demand. 

The seme of the Govern-; 
mentis immediate plans for- 
taking people out of the 
labour force must also be 
called into question. 

In particular, the Youth 
Opportunities Programme, 
which provides temporary 
work experience and training- 
for periods up to a year, is 
already strained to bursting: 
point to cope with its trebling 
m size over the past three 
years. 

But there is one group 
which has suffered, and will 
so on suffering, even if plans 
for tiie young urn employed 
come to fruition. They are the 
older long-term unemployed 
whose prospects are crucially 
dependent on the creation of 
new jobs. The numbers unem¬ 
ployed for over a year are 
expected to double to over a- 
million by 1983, and their 
numbers will go on rising for 
some time afer total unem¬ 
ployment peaks. 

The only programme 
specifically for this 
group—the Community Enter¬ 
prise Programme, which' 
covered 15,600 people at the 
end of June—helps only a tiny 
fraction on a temporary basis, 
and nd significant expansion 
of CEP was announced on 
Monday. 

Without on overall expan¬ 
sion of demand in the econ¬ 
omy there is little real 
prospect of a substantial fall 
in adult unemployment. 
Indeed- there are dangers that 
the new measures announced 
by the Government could 
make things worse, with older 
workers displaced by younger 
ones under the subsidy 
scheme or the YOP and the 
government’s intention to 
seek compensating savings in 
other public spending pro¬ 
grammes bringing extra 
unemployment in their wake. 

Unless the “wets” press 
home their advantage by 
pushing for reflation now, 
their apparent success could 
prove a Pyrrhic victory. 
Ministers wifi return from 
their summer holidays to face 
the pubKc spending review 
with everything still to fight 
for. 

... Frances Williams 

Economic notebook 

No easy solution to sterling’s slide 
'As Britain begins to throw off 
its royal wedding euphoria 
this morning, it is faced once 
again with all those harsher 
realities of-national life. Bice 

loyment, riots and the 
plight dr sterling- The star- 

pound*! 
terous decline obliged Britain 
to seek help from the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund, and 
last winter when it was 
climbing through-the-strato¬ 
sphere, the rate of exchange 

of the Treasury and against the dollar rose over 50 jLv, 
return to search for per cent. The subsequent drop 

lady” would not waver in her 
determination _ to - defeat in-, 
flation in-Britain and would 
stand firm in die face of 
demands from the trade unions. 

The_s©cc*ncL factor was -ster¬ 
ling’s status as - a' ^petro- 

ie ___ 
clues to where the pound's 
present slide on the currency 
markers will end. 

With sterling now in its 
more familiar role as one of 
the feebler currencies, it is 
difficult to believe that not 
long ago there appeared to be 
no limit to its ascent. By die 
early' weeks of 1981, it had 
soared to its highest level for 
six years. Since then it has 
dropped against the dollar by 
an average of 2 cents a week. 

The rise and fall of the grand has been spectacular, 
etween those dark days of 

now exceeds 20 per cent. 
Sterling’s rise and fall against 

other currencies during period 
is only slightly less dramatic. 
Its effective rate against a 
basket of important currencies 
rose by around a third and has 
since fallen by about- 12 per 
cent. 

What has caused such a great 
reversal in international senti¬ 
ment towards the pound? 

There were three ^main fac¬ 
tors supporting scerimg at the 
torn or the year. The first was 
what may be called the "That¬ 
cher factor”. Tins represented a 
general belief that the "iron 

Business Diary: Rod makers query casting vote 
I was surprised to see an 
announcement headed "Par¬ 
tridge annoyed” about 
arrangements for this year’s 
Game Fair, which opens at 
Stowe today. 

Partridge, of course, have 
every reason to be annoyed at 
fairs celebrating their de¬ 
spatch although in my experi¬ 
ence, however upset they may 
be about something, they 
rarely hang around long 
enough to argue the point. 

The partridge concerned 
about the Game Fair, how¬ 
ever, is not the sort you 
shoot, but the species from 
which you buy fish-hooks and 
rods — viz, A. E. Partridge of 
Redditch. w .. , 

Aian Bramley, Partridge s 
managing director, is annoyed 
snout arrangements for the 
rod casting demonstrations 
which are so popular a 
feature of the Game Fair. His 

company makes rods from 
split cane, whereas the cast¬ 
ing demonstrations, by such 
stars of sedge and osier as Ian 
Blagburn, will be given over 
to rods made from a rival 
material, carbon fibre. 

Many of the bigger rod 
firms have invested heavily in 
carbon fibre. Most casting 
stars, says Bramley, are 
hooked up with carbon fibre 
firms and it is their products 
therefore which will get pnde 
of place at Stowe tins week. 

In fact, Ian Blagburn, who 
demonstrates casting for 
Hardy’s, did demonstrate' a 
small cane fly r°d for Par¬ 
tridge last year. Bramley 
argues that it is not good 
enough .that split cane rod 
makers should have to rely on 
the courtesy of friends m toe 
trade for a spot iu this 
showcase. , 

"We are a British manufac¬ 
turer and priority is being 

and telephone, tv, hi-fi, bar 
boardroom. Boardroom? _ 

Yes, says Braine of Felsai^ it 
would be used as a floating 

and a 
ra r>alt 

access 

half miles of working 
but from it we have 
to the whole canal 

peopje casting with rodsJhat one of^hTfrw And the price of this to 
remaining independent canal the days of. gracious living? 
operators. They were resurrect- Nobody is saying, 
ing a tradition dating from the 
heyday of canal travel when J50 lO -SpCm 
rival owners vied with each 

"There, there Miss Brown. 
The odds were always against 
Lsdv Diana tossing her bou¬ 
quet up to the fourth floor 
anyway.” 

are imported or made from 
imported blanks,” he says. 

Although it rather damages 
his patriotic case, he did offer 
to brine over a Dutch casting 
expert for this year’s fair but 
was told it was too latejo 
alter the arrangements. Par¬ 
tridge will demonstate cane 
rod-making at the fair. 

Hullabaloo 
Black Country (above right) 
boat builder Malcolm Braine 
has just completed what he 
claims to be the most opulent 
narrow boat ever to grace our 
canals. Sixty feet long and 
weighing 20 tons, the steewnu- 
ied craft, yet to be named, has a 

owners . 
other to have the most out¬ 
standing flagship- 

AH very laudable, we thought, 
but hasn’t Rochdale been 
reduced to collecting tolls on a 
one and a half mile stretch of 
canal which is part of the 

link system? It 
used to operate the 44 stiles 
between Rochdale and Man¬ 
chester, but this has been cm m 
a number of places by the Mo 
and local authority development 

mu, 40-year-old 
head of one of Italy’s biggest 
family empires, the Invest- 
Bem Immobili group, is 
having second thoughts about 
the value of keeping out of 
the limelight. Discretion used 
to be the watchword both for 
Mm and his mother. Aima 
Bononfi Bolckmi, a If 
figure in the Milan financ 
establishment, who retired 
from the chairmanship of 

offences along with Roberto 
Calvi of Banco Ambrosiano. 

Bonomi came out with his 
head high, as the * court 
acquitted him. 

He is naturally bitter about 
a legal system which allows 
over 28 days to be wasted in a 
prison cell, yet provides no 
legal redress for the damage 
done to his reputation. 

So Bonomi, who is well 
acquainted with Anglo-Saxon 
business methods, having 
worked as a young man with 
Chase Manhatan and hazard 
Freres in New. York, is 

to encourage a 
icy of more information, to 

Ip restore the image or a 
group with an annual turn¬ 
over of over $l,30Qm (£695m) 
and 12,000 employees. 

The heart of the group is 
Beni Immobili Italia, a prop¬ 
erty and bolding company, 
flanked by two sub-holdings. 
Invest and Cage, which con¬ 
trol about 100 companies, 
mostly in Italy but also in the 
United States and Latin 
America and with Dominion 
Insurance in Britain. 

Copies of a spoof telegram 
from Buck House appeared on 

iuwu -----r—- from the chairmanship 01 

'Beni tomoWi weeks w- ‘But it did not prevent him 

erotic hardwood^de^rf „f' ttied for alleged currency 

from —-—...-. -. , 
telegraph poles m the norm- 
east Surrey village of Thames 
Di&on before a ddJdren’s 
street party yesterday. Dated 
July 21 it read: ctMy fiance 
ana j thank you warmly for 
your invitation to your street 
party on the day of the 
wedding. We have cancelled ofi 
other arrangements after the 
ceremony and expect to _oe 
with you about 4.30. Cm 
anyone put us. up for the night 
as we would tike to stop ” 

Ross Davies 

was the level of 
interest rates in Britain, which 
were then among the highest 
for the .-industrimized nations 
and consequently _ made the 
ppund an attractive investment. 

Ah of these three' factors 
have either diminished in 
importance or completely disap¬ 
peared. 

The "Thatcher factor” was 
■ seriously undermined -. on 
February 18, when the 
Government capitulated to the 

■ threat: of x'national -strike -by ■ 
coalminers over proposals to 
close 23 pits. This capitulation 
had a for more shattering 
effect on the currency mar¬ 
kets than h is usually credited 
with. It is probably no 
coincidence that toe pound’s 
effective rate reached its peak 
only four 'days before the 
Government’s decision not to 
allow the pit closures to- go 
ahead and to increase sub¬ 
sidies to toe National Coal 
Board instead. 

At the same time, the drop 
in world demand for oil and 
the consequent glut- has 
driven down, prices,, and 
reduced the attraction of 
sterling as ' a “petro-cur- 
rency”. Britain has already 
had to cut by pet cent.foe 
price at wmch it sells North 
Sea oH. and there remains' the 
possibility of further - cuts. 
Some economic forecasters 
now believe that it - will be 
1983 before the demand for 
oil will be sufficient to set 
prices on a rising trend again. 
As far as interest rates are 
concerned, those in- the 
United States had already 
overtaken British rates by last 
autumn. But, since . then 
interest rates in several other 
important countries have also 
gone .up. Moreover,-by May 
the differential between Euro¬ 
dollar and Eurosterling 
deposit rates had widened to 
as much as- 6 percentage 
points.- - . s - 

If these developments were 
responsible for the dramatic 
■about turn in the fortunes of 
sterling, other, more recent 
events have served to further 
damage confidence. These 
were the riots m Britain s 
cities. • , , 

Not only. do the riots 
of- Britain 

icaBy 

of United States interest But whether the Govern- 
rates. If they-edge downwards, meat favours this course of 
in the later "months of this action or not, sterling seems 
year, this will take the likely to fall as soon as a. 
pressure off sterling. But if current account deficit begins 
the- pound is_regargsd _ jtojappeac. 
such, suspicion at toe trough ^ onIy 

5?c*e* t*1*s avoiding a renewed downward bfodes ill for toe upturn. 
On every measure Britain's 

lack of international competi¬ 
tiveness is desperately appar¬ 
ent,-^ spite of toe recent fall 
in the pound. Even if toe 
Government is successful in 
holding down the rate of wage 
increases to 5 or 6 per cent m 
the 1981-82 pay round and in 
pushing productivity . up, 
Britain’s competitiveness will 
still not be restored to 

-anything- like toe position in 
1978. 

Even the mild recovery in 
British output, in. 1982, fore¬ 
cast by economises at the 
Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and. Development 
is expected by them to help 
turn this years huge £5,000m 
current account surplus into a. 
small deficit next year. 

This means that a weakness 
on toe balance of payments 
will quickly emerge as a 
contraint on any more sub¬ 
stantial recovery, in spile of 
the help provided by North 
Sea oBL One answer to tods 
would be for toe Government 
to seek to get toe rate for 
sterling to fail much further. 
This would help restore more 
of Britain’s lost competitive- 

spiral of sterling depreciation- 
inflation and further sterling 
depreciation is the one that is 
not open to toe present 
Government. 

That is combining a sterling 
reciatiori with an incomes 

. This is not open partly 
use the Government is 

ideologically opposed to 
incomes policies and partly 
because in the present state of 
relations with toe trade 
unions, ' no agreement 
between toe two parties would 
be possible. 

More hopefully, toe docu¬ 
ment published last week by 
toe TUC-Labour Party Liaison 
Committee {Economic issues 
facing the next Labour govern¬ 
ment) begins to inch towards 
toe question of an incomes 
policy, but finally plumps for 
a combination of sterling 
depreciation and import con¬ 
trols. 

However, even this 
approach requires some re¬ 
straint on incomes growth. 
The document says only that 
"an agreed policy to control 
inflation will be essential to 
safeguard expansion”. 'What 
tbi.c really ynmmic most remain 

could be to be seen. But it _ 
ness, pushing up toe price of important for sterling, 
our exports and raising the 
price at which7 imports come 
into the country. Mdvyn Westlake 

politii 
they p 

shatter the image 
as a socially and 
stable country,, but they pot a 
huge question mark oyer the 
government's ability to 
tether cat public expendi¬ 
ture. 

’ in the short-termr:what now 
happens to sterling will 
largely depend on the course 
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UNIVERSITY RESULTS SERVICE 
division): A J Botiarrefl. K T Culyla. 
Victoria J A Findlay. t> R Croen, M E 
Kolcaoglu, Jann M Llnwood: J A 

.'The following results are issued 
by the University of Leicester: 

BA DEGREE IN SINGLE SUBJECTS 
CIlMlCS 

Sauna <lm Honours ( upper 
division): Rachel A Emmcraooi 

Latin 
Second class Honours (upper 

division!: DEM MorreU. 
claw Honour* (lowW 

dtvMon); Anna E Dcbcnnam. Wendy 
Shaw, 

English 
first clan Honours: Fiona J Si afford. 
Second class Honours (upper . 

D C Barclay. Jane Canadian, j Second cl. 
M B Chow. R J Deane. Rachael L I division): M J 
FoxweU. DnUaii C T Pawloch. Carolyn “ 
ATnmor Daphne M w trio bury, Anya 
Whiten oatf. jane A Yales. 
„ Second Ah Honours (lower 
division): Helen R Adati. Helen K 
Banks. A B»n. Catherine A BIlham, 
Christine A Brookes, Ruth H Cara obeli. 
Gian V Case. JSD Chaster. Nicola M 
Collett. Lorlnda Couison. dalre j« 
Day. Catherine B Dunn. CeUa A 
English. Margaret I Hill cry. n c M 
Holmeo, J U Key. Clair F M McOowelL 
Caroline M J Newna. X L Ross, 
Deborah n Soya-, Carole Stephen. 
JR R Tattewall. Anno T Taylor. M C 
Tlaniawood. Julia W'sssell. Susan A 
Whittaker, Joanna C wicks. Julia 
Wrtghr. 

Third class Honours: Geraldine M 
Bowden. Janet Dalrynipie. Cecilia K 
Edmondson, Katherine J Else. Sandra 
McNeamlo. Catherine A Ryan, 

French 
Second class Honours (upper 

division): P S Boardraan. Lesley K 
Niton. Christine Smlih. Susan J Street, 
Gillian E Tysoc. Barbara 1 Wright. 

Second ctaM Honours (lower 
division): Sandra David. Janot 
Edmonds. Elisabeth M Glazaner. 
Deborah A HaUcit. A D Harrod. Jane A 
Hutton, Kaihryn A Lomas. Elaine 
McLaughlin. Dorothy J Morgan, 
Marta j O'Connor. Frances a Read. 
Caroline E Bhutan. Louise K West. 

Geography 
First class Honours: C N Btacfclock. 

Janet □ M Bridal. 
Second das* Honours (nppor 

division): W Ashworth. R D Edwards. 
S Fleldhouse. Carolyn M Garmi. JM J 
Gower. K 1 HazeH. Ila M Lawton. K L 
Ovrndon. ClirlMlnr E Smith. A C 
Steagall. Marian J White. 

Second class Honour* (tower 
division): Duma J Curtis. J C Dudley. 
Busan Y Follows-Smltb. T M Hagyard. 
Debra A Hams. Joanna Hayes. Gillian 
Hazetburst. Ann E Hunter. Cath¬ 
erine J D Lamming, A J Little. □ J 
McHenry. P R Marsh. D J Pollan. 
Undo A Redds. Elizabeth A Sharkey. 
P J Smith. ( C Waller. 

Third class Honour*: R Kart wen, 
German 

_ «*«■ Honour*: VMM Anna. 
R Atkinson. H H Chu. G C L Xow, 
D I McGcosm. K Mafcrts, P S NJdln. 
G G Shultleworth. n □ VonabiBS. s W 
Wslmsiev. N J Webb. N A Woodcock. 
. Bells. K H Chua. K Costello. 

M pemetriados. J Ciuall. M Huq. D J 
KnJflon. K H Kong. B B Laity. J N 
Macksvoy. □ R Priesllcy, D M Radvan. 
D J Robertwn. K H Tang. P R Tinkler. 
W ,L W- Tsui. J E Walker.- A B J 
Wojtasz, N Ziyaoon, 

Rivera, A K Shah, P M Wells. 01 Xwan 
Ylm. 

Second duns Honours. _Iwwr 
division): J D H Runday. h U Over. 
Paulina ft Ellauunbv. J J Hayes. S C 
HDl. L N K Lam itiuon Mind. 

Third cues Honour*: S T AgroUs, 
S P Erdal. S A Howard-Tripp. 
Moffett. J M Ricketts. 

UCjh. H IV HOOK, 
ida L M Mulley. 

M Smith. T J 
igrld D Wheeler, 

(Upper 
Foster. 

Second class Honours (upper 
division); Janet A Hetheringlon. 

Second clan Honour* (lower 
division): Christiana B Grant. Diana J 
Knlglits. 

History 
Second class Honours (upper 

division I: T Borns. Gillian Davies, P J 
toy. Carolyn M Fuller. Sails L Gillen. 
D W Hopkln. Mary Hudson. G W 
Lawrence. Katherine E Reeder. 
Carole J E Wanles*. 

Second class Honour* (lower 
division]: Jayne E Arreman. F F Ado 
Atari. EtlKibeih A Austin. Margaret M E 
Aviing. n L Banholomew. Jennifer 
Cooper. □ L Gabriel N F Garnell. 
Vicky S Hill. & J Hughes. Rosalind K 
Kioos. Jacqueline C MasL<*u. Carolyn E 
Mite*. Karen MlnlKln. Ann M Musket:. 
G O'Callanh-m. Shirley C Oxby. S 
Plater. Catharine Plan. C J Race. 
Gaynnr J Ro*C. C T F Soden. M R 
Bvmcnr. Loulte J Toone. m j Wan. 

Third class Honours: J J Kin. 
Chr^tlnc S Hodgkinson. S F Rogers. 

Pass: Julia tf Rawllnson. 
Italian 

Second class Honours (uppo 
division): Nicola Aigar. Allsen X 
Eu-g Island. 

MUSICIANSHIP 
. .Socond class Honours (lower div¬ 
ision); Alison L Turner. Rosemary A 

Goography 
Second class Honour* (upper 

division): Julie Fletcher, Heather E 
Gibbs. P Kehoe. Caroline A Raidlffe. 
PhllipM J Stuart-Wcbb. 

' si Honour* (lower 
_ -.- - Fisher. Karen J Gloat. 
J R Hatch. R P Hodkinson, Elizabeth 
G Milos. B J Reed. Janet M Robertson, 
JED Saunders. Lynn Tapsell. 

Gootogy 
: First class Honours: m □ Petierson. 

.Second dass Honours (upper 
division}: S □ nett. D C Ktuan. K C 
Nelson, c A Nlchalls. Catherine 
O'Brien. D Parker. Karen Pendlcbiuy. 
S fi Palm. P □ Smith. G J Dakin. 
A F Dcvoto. H O Dodd. C J Dowitrs. 
M J Glllard. I M Gesuck, Tt N Hook, 
R j McK'cndrick. Amanda 
G L H RalcUfte. T M 
Stanley. P Dtomas, Ingrid 
G P WlgqUt. 

Third class Honour*: P J Allen, P W 
Thompson. 

ecology wHh C«ophy*i«* 
Second class Honour* * 

division) • N J cooper. D G 
G P Rickman. 

Second dui Honour* (lower 
division): P D Helm, c i Lodge. 

Mining Geology 
Second clafe Honours (uppar 

division): P Glceson. K J Roberts. 
M Stevenson. 

Second clan Honours (lower 
division): J A Toma!In. 

MlUlMUtlO 
First elan* Honour* : M W V FCl- 

giM 
Second das* Honours (upper divi¬ 

sion): S Buckland. P J Busaell. H 
Luklc 

Second dm Honour* (lower d|vI- 
■ton) : A S Brown. S M Hals tan. 
Janette E Hughes. A J Tipping 

Third class Honour* : Eve R 
pass: □ w Reading. 

Mathematic* with Astronomy 
Second elate Honours (upper dM- 

slon) : J P Shannon 
Physic: 

Flroi class Honours : D A Waltham 
Second class Honoor* (upper divi¬ 

sion); J E Hill. G Singh. 
Second class Honours (lower divi¬ 

sion) : J R A King. I M Scott 
Third class Honour* ; F R DunsmulT. 

Sarah P L Twiddy. 
Physic* vrllh Astrophysics 

First class Honour* : P A Brown. 
G P Retd. V 1 Siangrr. M J WhltMev 

Second das* Honour* (upper divi¬ 
sion ] : S J Brawn. P W Dadson. 
B J Kellett. R S AleCheyne. M L 
Parkinson 

Second etas* Honour* (lowor divi¬ 
sion) ; M D Burragr. R A Lewis 

Third da** Honours : 8 R Chambers. 
P J CiiouJrs. G G Povey, K N Watson 

Pas* : S G de B Baker. S- R Clair. 
Fuller. K M Sawyer. A J Smith. 
~ Walker 

BSC (SOCIOLOGY) DEGREE 
First class Honours; A K Baasadcme. 

Harriet K Bradley. S M Dy»n. Carotin* 
D Sham. 
_ Second dal* Honour*, (upper 

Jlvision); Audrey C Bromu*. Antbrcn 
M Dig non. JuUe Hall. Delrdro L 
MJllcr, G J P Trlnder. K M Young. 

Second dua Honour* (towsr 
division): EUlna D Duvls. Carolmp M 
Holt. Johanna E KJrkby. S J_ Rnwy. 
Sandra M SlemlniU. Hilary M TamociL 

LLB DEGREE 
First class Honours: R G BcD, 

Deborah H Chamber*. 
Second class Honoor* t upper 

division): Tracey N Auen. JuU« L 
AUtliuion. Deborah M Bra ill ry, t-orl T 
Breeze. Sarah J Brooke. C J Brown, 
Barbara L Burton. Audrey C CampfaoU. 
s L cnin. Jacquetlna cooke. Hilary M 
Corley. M U Eddcn. Vivien F Ellison, 
F P I-am.ll. CSH Cctten. S E Gibbs. 
Susan E Golden. AnnotLa M enss. C T 
Lirundy. Jonathan Hull. Linda Uendcr- 

Dart 

son, T V tlilo*. P K JameN. G P Keen*. 
Lilian It undsiy, Janet A MorUlt. 
Helen Mifflin. Patrick M Mulvihtll, K R 
Nagle. Mark Noble. Susan M O'Kiordan. 
M J Pike. C. W Pillar. Bronwcn M 
Pugh. D J Sharkey. Huw W Thomas. 
Susan P J Thomas. J-aanna R Wilt Ms. 

Second class Honour* (lower 
division); M Abbott, Rosemary C 
AihoRon. J « Barrett. S n -M Begley. 
G P Bell. R J Bennett. G M Briggs. 
A Hroadley. n L Brown. K M 
Bruce. T J P Burroughs. Andrea L 
Callrn. Deborah J Clllle. R D Cook. 
Julio Dandy. Susan E Danzey. A M 
Davies. C C Davies. V T Davies. Helen 
& Dunaway. N P Baton. S c S ElUs, 
□ M Evans. A J Farrow. Carol Fletcher. 
P A Gibbon. M Gibbons. M T 
Gilbert- Angola m curoyic. R D 
Gurney. Rotwn E HaSxrgham. Joanna S 
Harris. J D Hawkwell. Kathleen 
Hayter. J A Higglnson. M V T KU1, 
EUaabeth J Hughe*. Margaret A 
Kughrs. Carolyn L Hull. Nicola J 
Humphreys. L L Hull. D H John. S M 
Jones. W P Jones. Jill A King. G 
C Knight*. Irena J Kune, S K 
Karen L Lang. Johanna E Lewi*. S J 
Longhurai. M B McNulty. 5 J Makln. 
S Marlborough. A S Martoo. Tracey 
Merrett. AUa Mohlndra. Fiona J Moore. 
D M \\ Murphy. June M Oliver. Angela 
C Panting. Yvonne C Pearce. J M 
Plrrle. Janice M piavanb. N fi Pratt. 
Shirley H Pont. J C W Randle. M V 
Reynard. J D Richardson. PJ Richard¬ 
son. E J Ryan. Karen -Saunders. R M 
Stldwelt. P SLotl. Rowriu G Slubb*. 
Avril F L Taytor. Isabel J Thlrtwall. 
R F Watson. R N White. Bronwcn A 
Williams. A P WoUon. H J Wright. 

Third das* Honours: I D M I orator. 
Slotun M O Pearce. T J Simpson, 
Susan J Withers. 

Pass: C Langley. P H Mcllor, 

E Trotter. I N 

M.B.. Ch.B. DEGREES 
Final pass n*t: subject 10 canflrma- 

bv Family Board and Senate: Sn ov mmny Board a— _ 
role A Angel, Rebecca J A Ashton. 

Voider. M F‘Wallis: 
_ Third cla» Honours: J C Klilo. 
Catherine M McCarthy. 

mel M C 

PHILOSOPHY 
First class Honour*: H Stone. 
Second class Honour* (upper div¬ 

ision): M T Co\on, P K Surtees, 
J C r Williamson. 

, Socond class Honour* (lawor divi¬ 
sion): J D camilhera. tiarm 
Durian. C A Wbincop, 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL STUDIES 
. Second class Honoor* (Upper div¬ 
ision): Nicola C Ellis, Fiona J Taylor. 
P A St J Yeoman. 
. Second class Hanoun 
Ion): Judlih t! Oran. D G"Gilson. 
Sarah A hetman. 
_ Third ties* Honours: Hilary J 
Bam ford. Carolyn J Cowan. Jane C 
Hobson. 

P J Barker, A D B,trlhaldmew. Jane 
t Bridges. A E Brooke. SoUv J 
Brown, o J Carey, p k Carpenter. 
Born a della F Cassidy. Deborah A 
Cha loner. BMUna A Clarke. N D 
Clements. P A Coleman. D P Conlan. 
D J Corlett. Eileen M Co*. Prarle 5 
Crook. A M Cyna. P R Davis. K 
Dowoti. N C Eckerslev. Christine A 
Evans. T C Farrell, Anno Fclstcad. 
M C Goonan. Carol A Grimths. 
Kathrvn A Haroreaves. NSC Harri¬ 
son. Janet C Hawks-well. B M Heap, 
(j Horton. J S Howard. B S F 
Hulewlcz. C Humphrey*, p G Hussev. 
Anne M Ulff. Valerie 5 Kllchcn. R W 
Lawrence. Hilary I Lazarus. Judith. 
A Loveless, c McGarrliy. Ft P Moore. 
Attn M Mortimer. N D Padoham. 
Frances C Perslgheitl. P J S Petrie. 
A Prasad. Carol D Redston. M J 
Rowe. N J Samani (awarded with 
Honours i. D J A Scott. Tknva L H 
Sperry. H K Vaohela. K A Veascy. 
A G Ward. D M U'alson. Isobel T 
watt. K p west, p S Wilkinson. R J 
Wilson. 

B.Sc. DECREE 
. list-—subject to confirmation 

bv Facully Board and Senate: 
First class Honours: P R Burton. 

M □ Ham on. T w Maskell. V Patel. 
Second dass Honours upper divi¬ 

sion : T D Chcrlham. □ P Dcelev. M R 
Drake. D R Ferry. 8 A Fountain. 
A J Hill, A L Lear. Ann E LonaworUi. 
M H MaliJ p Nlomozuk, Susan J 
Smith. P G Williams. 

ART HISTORY STUDIES 
Second class Honour* (upper dtvt- 

slnnj: Pauline J Cockrlll. K Edge, 
Barbara M Ctoon. Suzanne G Undley. 

Second class Honours (lowor dlvL 
*lon>: Henrietta K Min-mann. Amanda 
R Newby. M A Wolf. 

TTiird etas* Honours: Alison F M 
Bell. Emily R I Hall, Deborah J 
W inyard. 

Aegrotat: ChrisUne G Taylor. 

FRENCH/GERMAH 
Socond 

LEICESTER 
Physics with Electronic* 

Third class Honour* : M C F Walker 
Jhyylc* will, Theoretical Physic 
First doss Honour* : p a Gough 

Psychology 
Frist class Honour*: Melanie Thomas. 
Second etas* Honour* (upper dhrl> 

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
(ASSOCIATED COLLEGE) 

Pass list—subject to confirmation bv 
Senate: 

Second class Honour* (doper divi¬ 
sion): J W Chadwick. T S Cock bum. 
M W J Dun do. Rose M Dickie. Anoela 
K Doughty. Gillian V Dudley. CaroL 
A Fitzgerald. Janet L Frcnzel. S J 
Garratt. Shelia A Jackson. B Lawson.- 
Sheila M T McGovern, Muriel Moloney. 
T B Mott. Beverley Orme. Ruth A 
Polls. Haze' J Robert*. Sarah P 
Vaughan. Anno tie K Woods. Anna R 
Kolunger. 

Socond class Honour* (lower divi¬ 
sion): Heather M Black wou. Karen ft 
Hilts. G M Brennan. Amanda J Brts- 
boume. Lvn F Burtenshaw. Amanda 
J Byrne. Elizabeth K-J Clear. Patricia 
A Conroy. Margaret P Croftm. Susan 
J Dawson. Susan J netd. Marv E A 

Gillian 
rmen 

won): Lynda C Donaldson. Christina 
M .Evans. G P Milner. Nlchola J Smlih. 

das* Honour*: MIcliO Third 
Gtlvcar. 

Aegrotat: ItieSlawa T ukon. 
FRENCH/POLITICS 

Second class Honours (upper dJvf. 
Carole A Claridge. Anna L 

andra Hantzi. . Jeanette HoiigKioii. sughlatii 
wls. Alison 
Andrea J 

■ion): 
Martin. 

Second class Honours (lower dlvl- I j'^n“'m~"J"ifTTr‘“h“?'Ktiriemnn^ 

SSSiAJW g'soul*Syn" X,0xnndra F &,-> p*JZlESrZ ph RAh«"Jr3 

Manloosh Joshi. Sara J 
Mitchell, Ua ODonovan.__ 
Petherok. J C Reading, Jane Ann 
Hobrrisan. Glilun K tipping. Anne 
rjrrrs 

Second clasa Honour* (lower divi¬ 
sion) ! Christine tlaueraby. N S 
Buchanan. Susan J, Cavendish. M 
(.cm. Amanda M HunUra', M J It 

J P »I " Marrth. ‘Vlvienrio J 
Annette J Moyrlck. Judith M Moon. 
Pairida A M Page. RCA Peacock. 
Carolyn J Penn. G D Polklnghorne. 
Amanda_A_Powell. Alison J. 
Truces- E ReruMiaw. Chi-: 'races- E Renahsw. Chi-rsl J Serton- 
-mlth. Namtta shall. Susan R Shaw. 
Uson D Smith: J C Supper. Deborah 
Swill. Judith A Tarry. Stephanie A 

BA DEGREE IN COMBINED STUDIES 
Second claw Honour* (upper divl- 

won): Victoria M Angus. IhiullnL* Bell. 
Susan Bovtll. Janet Bower. Anne E 
Burgin. Dorothy £ Bumlo. J J 
Cheston, r a Gheve*. N E Crec*. A 
DflUbnay. J C Deacon. P J Doarmor: 
ElhmtK-ili M Ed»ardes. J E R Gray. 

Gl?.r..J. Grimcs.S R C Hamm. 
Gillian M Hazlehurat. T R Hnaron. Sara 
M Herrie*. Annabel M Jay. K Kendall. 
Pauline K Lecrassc. Susan Lard. Ann 
F Maguire. Stephanie J Mather. Vic¬ 
toria F Meek. J Mold. I B Mullaney. 
Margaret a Murdoch. Claire H 
Nicholson. Glliiain D Osborne. Roslia 
Nl Peach. B G J Pile. J A PrlcL-eu. 
Janet Purcell. Angela j Roberts. 
Gillian S A R utter. Joan Saps lord. 
N Voke. H J Vom. Slephne J Want, 
Julio c Wciham. 

. Second class Honour* (lower divi¬ 
sion): P N Andrew*. Jennifer B 
Amkev. Annabel R Bean. Jodltlt 
Buddy. Patricia A BrocUny. S Callery. 
Angela M Camm. Rachel M Cousin*. 
Helen E Cowglil. D L AI Dower 
Kim V England. Anne M Fawcett. J F 
Franklin, Sharon Galvin, Georgina J 
Gaskin, Kathryn E Guy. Lorraine B 
Harris. R P He ns haw, Janet t, 
Hubbard. Jnharna C Ivus. T J Jacobs. 
Claim E Jenkins. Denise E Jones. 
Donuban Kogbara. A P McDowell. 
Saro) "Mlstry. G E Mitchell. Cathryn 
A Mora. Anna M Nagy. Barbara A 
fttdlarskl. Christine A Reeves. Janet 
M Reeces. ElUabelh Vf Rowlands. 
Margarei A Seymour. Dorathv C 
SheUard. Janice S Thomas. Glyn.. L 
Valmsley. J P Young. 

Third dm Honour*: Mary E A 
Da Hard, Brmadc'ie Donelon. Beta J 
Golrtwyn. Pauline L Harrison. 
Catherine P Moriany. Valerie A Powell. 
Elizabeth C Waring Mmtdy. 
BA DEGREE IN MODERN LANGUAGE 

STUDIES 
Second das* Honours (upper divi¬ 

sion): L D Connors. Deborah A Crew. 
Susan P Davies. Laura A Park. 

Second clear Honour* (lowor divi¬ 
sion]: Lt*a J Bennett. Phllomena Hay¬ 
ward. Caroline L Hope. Jennifer A 
Storer. 

Third das* Honours: Helen Bowden, 
Sunn C Brown. Jennifer A Vanbernen. 

BSC DECRHE IN SINGLE SUBJECTS 
Biological Sctrnco* 

First class Honours: Mary D Hard¬ 
wick. 5 M Walker. 

Socond etas* Honour* (uwer divi¬ 
sion) : Susan J Alston. Anne M Boazley, 
ha Ulna j Borowskt. R J Rradlaugh. 
Sheila Brown. H Buldoso. Jennifer R 
Ctoihter. Sarah K Dransrirtd. Kalhci-lno 
R Edward*. Jut); E Elliott. M A J 
Goodwin,. Linda M ijnirhy. Sandra J 

oy 
B.Sc. DECREE^IN ^ARCHAEOLOGICAL 

1DIES 
. Second clast Honours (upper divi¬ 

sion) : 1 A Wdlaoa 
Soosnd class Honours (lower dtvl- 

slonl * P W \%TIUaiMS 

B.Sc. DECREE IN-COMBINED 
STUDIES 

First class Honours : Julie E Aluvolt 
Second class Honour* (upper divi¬ 

sion): N K Bending. Sandra E Bict- 
"eli. p G Brigos. P R Catchr-ole, 
Cannot M A r. Curry. Sheila Darlsy. 
Sally E Freeman, c R French. D I 
Mjcnab-Star!;. Suzanne M Mason. Sara 
J.Merren. N H Metcalfe, j R p Oiszo- 
wka C p Pair. D J 'Ralph. Rachel 
E Robertson, Fhlona J Shaw, G a 
Shin i( I rum. Caiherine M Stoddard. 
Artane C Stranq. Heather J Slylea, 
K j Whitby. Jane WbTte 
.Second class Honours (lower dtvt- 

: R AldPrson.- Jano Armstrong. 
B^w?iny- L^.naa F Beckefl. 

Judith H Brarion. m a Callaghan. 
Penelope Cole. Elizabeth M Crllrhlcy. 
Shanm Evans, SaHy G Farrer. Valerie 
A Gibbs. R J Hall D A Hancock. 
Khurahecd Hayaloolah. Barbara-An n o 
Henderson c A Kill. PameU Hitch In, 

Howard. M j L Bun J 4 
Htmable P J Lawrence. T C Lemon. 

J McKeever: 
Cbrtouno A MarWi. A Newman. Lesley 
* WiJ- ^ N Selby. Caroltue M B 
Stevens. R M Thompson. GLilian d 
W 3rd 
^Tblrd class Honoiws : Karen J L 
Briglln. Jennifer A Carter. Stiannr K 
^rt,rW,lSS-hc- 9« w. p [M Donkley. 

rX W“- A M preB0,“- 
Rut s Susan M Pouer. Mamoon* 

J Sivlfl. Judith A Tarry. Slephame A 
TecLman. Ellraheth D Usher. Julia G 
Warrcn^n Sara J Vasa. Elizabeth R 

,lrd>nclaM Honours: K R Docking, 
-> Everltl. Victoria A. F^LTmee. 
Andrea Gaskell. Christine L Glover. 
Sheila A Gordon. N M C Johnston. 
M O Meara. Rosemary J„On:hard. 
"aren W Priaulx-8levens, Shtrlev M 

owlands. Diana E Slmmance, Jill M 
pence. C Thomas. Angela weir. 

Pass: Gillian I flamford. .R C 
Betties. Clare V Dilkm. J pond.- Janet 
M Walls, Diane E Wright. 

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
(ASSOCIATED COLLEGE) 

Pass list—subject to confirmation by 
Senate: _ . _ 

First class honours: Barbara J Bell- 
ham. Pamela J Nightingale. Jana L 
Roebuck. Jennifer A Scollg. 

Second class honours (upper divi¬ 
sion)-. R J &r*en, J M Shah. G C 
St John-WUlay. _ _ 

Second class honour* (lower divi¬ 
sion); Susan K Ash win. Ann V Carson. 
Katharine G Chapman. Janet E Dale. 
C R EDlft. Bridget C Elsinore. A. J 
Fo*. Patricia M Goode. T J Goodwin. 
Corinna D HodoelU. Deborah E HoJUm. 
I E Hover. Lorraine P Hutchings. 
Angela M KUaon. A _ McLeod. 
Wendy Shaw. Beverley M E Smith. 
Gintah M Tbit. June A Taylor. J J 
Toony. 

Third das* honours: A J R Bel ford. 
Susan K Bodd. Caiherine M Campbell. 
A R Jordan. M C McDonald. M J 
Rae. 

Pass: N G Pearce. 

COMMITTEE FOR COLLEGIATE 
STUDIES 

Diploma of Higher Edo cat Ion 
Credit: Linda M constable. 

Shakir 

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION 
(HONOURS) DECREE 

Pass uu—Subject to confirmation 
by Serule: 

■A DEGREE IN THE SOCIAL 
SCIENCES 
Economics 

First class Honours: L S Hood. 
, ascend claw, Honours (u 

Hayercroh. P W Haw. f S Jong. Alison 
J Lever. N Mackman. E J Murray. 
R S Newbury. J J Overell. S M Plcka- 
lpV Pilgrim. Jacqueline A Rayson. 
l,S KolbcHB- Sandrvt j Rotieru. GUUan 
M SlblfY «Mra Lewlni. J Sira In. 
n R, Smith. K L Smith. I Tbylor. 
JtMlily R uostone. Gillian J Valley, 
5*US!1 ** Walling. L. C lt'ymb*.. Amanda 

•» viuic. 

M P Bodenham. P C Coward. P A 
gteWn*- _T. J FountaJne. Susan J 
Kadley. P A Harris. R w Hughoa. B s 
Morton. K Murdoch. G A PhlUlns. 
AS Rutheriord. W R SlmnivN j 

Carof' P W*d™*yne' >,,MXI B 
Second ciara Honour* (lower 

division): Nancy M AJborough, e C 
Barton. J p Boardma'n. J N ChUds. 
N I i-oiton. J L Crane. Gillian A 
Cnoasdalo. B J Fay J Karla. M Monku. 
J M R Pinder J T SutcUffo. I j 
Tabt-rii'-j. _ p j Udell. S M Walll*. 

u 7r,,ES./te** £a!!*%rg.: C—N Afderson. M J Hodges, C E Poly. DAK True- 
love. 

Economic and Social History 
First class Honours: a J Adams. 
Second _ dass Honours (upper 

division): H D P Bennett. Alison J 
Brqu-n, Jennifer M Higgs. T D Jones. 

Laken. Alleen Mrithno. Janet F 

LEICESTER POLYTECHNIC 
Second cIbs* honour* (upper divi¬ 

sion): Susan Anndars. Susan D Brace, 
P F S Dadd. I Evans. J Greaves. Polly 
McLellan. Jayne M Shelton - Knight, 
R L Thomas. 

. Second class honour* (lower divi¬ 
sion): Christine F Baty. Christine Cole. 
R J G Drage-Weston. Wendy Ham¬ 
mond. Linda M Hoiulcy. B Neeln. 
Karen A Smith. Ellratwth Telford, 
Rosalind j \sHaon. Jane H Wood 
_ Third Ctas* honours: Elaine S Cox. 
Trtna Hotchln. P G Kouzarts. D J 
Mayes. Zoe Anne Tilley, JAG Vcn Ion. 

1 B Wright. 

H«°",0,{,,b IhmMT divi¬ sion): d j Bent. A L Brown. Sophie a 
Bruton, J J Clements. Ann M Clodc 
Rlla J Crooks. Jennifer C Field,' 
Sosan P Forherqril. Pairtclj A Gorman. 
Ann V Groves. D w Harris, 
Catherine M Hooper. Anne E Hurd man 
K i* Jackson. Sandra. A Klngsburv. 
R Lancaster. Susan K Milter. Anne 
Mosoman. I R Mumford. Jacqueline R 
Ogden. S P O'Hara. Nicola J Overton 
N T Sharpe. J M Stanfield Deborah 
Thnrnpspn Jacqueline Thompson, 
EllMbcih M Wilde. M D Winter. 

Third class Honour*: s Byrne. J 
Katsldzlra. 

Pass: R E Sztnnce. 

_ K _ 
Ruisoll. 

Second elan Honours (lower 
dtvlslofi): P Ci Bell Rosnmarv A 
Buckles'. Jane M Couison. D Coyle. 
Fiona Cranston. Htlarv S Davies. R 
Dkjkb. P J Evan*. Alexis A King, 
K D Pitman. Slobhan A S Roger*, 

Third class Honour*: S J Taper. 
Geography 

First etsis Honour*: Jane M Ravner. 
“ ctas* Honour* (upper 

Hornsby. Terrsa M 
Second 

division): 
Short. 

Second 
division) : 

M J 

Chemistry 
First class Honours: P A Brown. 

R T Look. Carol Elii*. 
Socond class Honour* lugger divi¬ 

sion): A O A rich Iran. G. J Baker. K.N 
Rat»r, L D catnl«Jt. P J Clewlow. J W 
Davio*. G H Jones. A M Lannnn. H L 
Robinson. 1 S Ranghera. L Bel. C L 
While. P A Young. 

Second class Hanoun (lower divi¬ 
sion): n j Bonnet 1. X p Clare, J 
Fltm.itrlrk. N 5 Dotal. R P Gray. R J 
Harris. P D (5 Hnlme. N A Isaacs. 
K Junes, n A Lanzer. A S Pena, p w Il'iff. \t w Squire, niyitls Taylor, 
ante e Willett. Roslyeh Yahya, 

. Third class Honours: K Payne. Tania 
A Prince, A Sawlak. D J Slater, A 
Tp d it or. 

Pass: I ftpnnetl. 

■ CHEMISTRY WITH BIOCHEMISTRY 

Second class Honour* (lower divi¬ 
sion): Sarah E cooks. Julio D Simons.- 
B W Wren. 

Third eiass Honours: Yvonno J 
Bcninn, E Elonhcnou. ^A O Poland. 

Pass: c C Haruelman. M J Varloy. 

CHEMISTRY WITH GEOCHEMISTRY 
First clou Honours: H A Bams.- 

A J w Markwick. 5 J Rceson. 
Socond Class Honour* lapptf 

division): D S Carrington. M E Dunn. 
P J Gallagher. G Jones. 

Second cbis, _ Honours (lowor 
division): Karen J Smith. N W Tapper. 

Third class Honours: A C Medland, 
Engineering 

Firat class Honours; P A A Stewart. 
Y E Tan. C It Tong. 

Socond das* Honours (upper 
division]: G N D Bartow. T J H C&Jtoa. 
M J Douglas. & T Dwyer. P G Gay. 
R .1 Goodshlti. t' Hatch, v J Hugaon. 
y i~s Ma. R L Pella. Cheryl J Potter. 

\p j non it. s J Mhiw, n □ s token, 
i I. wring. B D C U'vnnr. 

>tes*nij slat' Honours (Imwnr 
division): J f cnnstandemulns, A P 
Kenstuw. «) S Lamb W H U»ong. 
D A Lortw- F M MeC*.b«. V Maecn. 
W R Palmer, S P Pan. S J Seyed- 
Sitfl. Bhalini Thaklr. G Tnielove. K A 
White- J S Woods. 

class Honour* (lower 
Judith A Bradbury, k a 

Brown. Joanna Duller. Jane E Clark. 
I^nley M Dounta*. R C GUI, G R 

,SaraiT Hciheringion. Alison R M 
McHnle. R I Matthew*. P T Miller. 

Shldd. Hpaihir A 

y\ J 'lplc«h-. Haln® T Vesfawey. p j 
Vestrop- A While. 

honour*: Stunn M Baker. 
M Gibbon. Janet Grtmwade, B n 
Patman. 

Politics 
Fhji eiass Honours: J T HamlR. 
Secovid cIhik Honours fampF 

dlvtsfan): M A Brown, N M Clunlo, 

? n ®},? Prw<1' p s R-hlnson: 
Second class Honours {lower 

division): Selma Akhlk. RemadrtleNI 
Barlow. S Canim. Man’ Carrol] darn 
M Chapman. S A Chudry. Ab'S 
W Edgar. P J Evans. D H w Feld* 
Caltriona M GiPP»n. P P Gnfffo' 
Otroilno S HalHton. R P Harley^ B A 
Harper. H O James. Megan C LewtoT 

L C A Mills. T P Moy p KTc Mmilrt 

hNu^»Sn}? 
Third dui Honours; n c Hanson. 

Wlm^yT’' AhS0D L Rlc>' » 
Pass: S A DlbsOall. 

Sodoiogy 

rips £2 njaBapfc1^ 
nvsf. p E 

Second elms* Honour* (lowor 
division): t> A BetUnnhsm, A M 
ChIvors, Elizabeth Dos, Norma Jenkins. 
S G McGowan. 

R Richard*, 

BA JOINT DEGREE IN ECONOMICS 
AND ECONOMIC HISTORY 

Second doss Honour* (upper 
division): & 'I Earley. M K Law. 

Socond class Honour* (tower 
dtvfnlen): A B Barber. D C Prtlchard. 

Pan: P C i Rhspman. 

BSf (ECONOMICS) DEGREB 
First «■«** Honours: F StotobJomuon, 
Socond class Honour* (ipetr 

NENE COLLEGE 
Socond dais honours (upper divi¬ 

sion 1: Sarah P Kissane. 
Socond class honour* (lowm* dtvT- 

•J0.nl = . Grmrdlna Drraalo. C .Eklns, 
\ alerts Glgv^r Sharon L . Johnson, 
EvHyn S Kelly. Susan J Tylor. 

Third class honours: Hazel J Gibbons, 
Lorraine Hill. R H T.uth, W Tfotman. 

Pass: Wendy A Jupp. 
NENE COLLEGE 

_ (In-Service) 
Second class honour* (spoor divi¬ 

sion) ; r v Borne*. Hilary C Hughe 
Ann M Knight. S T F McLellan. 

, Second class honoor* (tower divi¬ 
sion): Janice T. Alien, w Bropfiy, 
Lesley J Doaqhty Pauline R Harlss 
horn D Ci Jcnr->. Mary Slarkey. 

• Third das* honours: Patricia Seimeo. 
HCNE COLLEGE 

f Part-Time) 
First cU«* Honours: M J Woodward. 
Second class Honour* (nppor divi¬ 

sion): Jennifer C Cole, P J Vlcfcers. 
Socond class Honour* (lowor dlvl- 

*10?) -• Margaret M BrooU. Teresa J 
Uffoci. Jacquellni* Walker. 

Third etas* Honour*: I D Brown, 
glwn.S Klckman. A D K Johnston. 
D C Linds ley. M V Worrall. 

BACHELOR OF EDUCATIOK 
(ORDINARY) DEGREE) 

Sublect to connrmaUon by Senate 

LEICESTER POLYTECHNIC 
„ Credit:. Wendy J Barbour. K M 
Hoaeoek. Helen C BosheU, cargUno A 
Butler, Patricia A Calvert. _Alla on 
c&rrnthem, P Carter. Fiona J Cortith, 
YIvliKUte L Cotuua1. Judith A Oartefl. 
Kathleen M Devorall. Lorna J 
Dicfcinson. Patricia A Grant, Sarah, K 
Grlfnn. Julia M Hoy land. ChrtjUnc 
Jonr*. Jacqueline L Lamom. MtcboIIo 
McCall. Catherine I MeLauahltn. J A 
Marsh. .Marilyn C Mari hall. Vivienne A 
Martyn Jimnirnr Newman. ShMagh D 
Paige. Helen W Rtleit. Janet A Robert- 
sliaw, Julie M Ste*. Sara J -Thoma*. 
Marforie Undorwood. Jacqueline S 
Wnil*. Eliza be ih A Wlnham. ■ t „ 

Pus: Adtle J Berry. JuUo A BlrehaD. 
Lvn C Brico. Anno M Cancan non, 
Karen A Drage. S P Haney, Margaret LE Jwih. Kaihmlra Patel. JORtoeflBfl 

FUlestiey. Linda C Stmxlns. Helen F 
llth. 

NINE COLLEGE 
Credit:. France* G Black, genlso A 

Bonnette. Jane E BbCkl»V. M 
Button Gtlttau L Cain. P M CoQtas. 
Maroorct J Cramp. Sandra ,T Garvev. 
Judith E Inston, Christine A Kerry. 
Tina J Marnatak. Boverter J Meat*. 
Co sail Nagi. Susan E Nwn;. Loe- 
ralne M Pmnrott. Gwyn Prlicbart. 
Carolyn J Ranson. Corinne J Single ton. 
Trudy A Stone, Mr A J Vincent. 
Norma M Wardio, Linda J Waterali. 
Wanda J Weolarz. _ _ 

Pom: Bridget D Andrew*, Kim B 
Bassnet. Linda C Btaynrry. Joaneltn E 
Boucher. Frances C Clack, Julia u 
Gutter. Auiircj' D Dniwldson. CllUan D 
Eiiimf. rninces f, Ford. Josephine G 
MeCoc- Hilary' J Mountford. Jicque- 
llne M Pttience. Julio P Shopnarfl, 
Carol A. WUhoRlm. T)nbra WooSIard. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION_ 
DIPLOMA OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

micostm- Potytoshnle 
Pont Linda E Ronth. Karen P Sohtoi*. 

NINE COLLEGE 
p«m: Sonia Ghuounl, A U Bhare, 

La creme de la creme 

ADMINISTRATION 
SECRETARY 

We are an international -sales organisation 
looking for a Secretary to work in our new 
luxury head office in Harrow. The successful 
candidate will be aged 20-30 and have good 
secretarial skills, a sense of humour, an 
ability to work on own initiative and be able 
to communicate', with people in a friendly 
manner. 
This demanding and varied position involves 
a considerable amount of personnel and 
telephone work- together with some con¬ 
sumer relations. 

In addition to excellent salary we offer:— 
Luncheon vouchers of £5 per week; 
20 days holiday per annum ; 
Interest free season ticket loan. 

If you would like to join our young successful 
team, please write enclosing C.V. to: 

Philip Stephens, Administration Manager 
The Tupperware Company 

130 College Road, Harrow HA1 1BQ 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
TO THE CHAIRMAX 

£7.500+BOATS 
The Chairman of the American Institute for Foreign 
Study, the educational travel organisers in Kensington, 
requires an experienced Assistant. Duties include office 
personnel ad minis trad on, raking minutes at Board 
meetings, special projects and assisting with the Chair¬ 
man's GLC duties. Applicants should have a good 
education, fast accurate shorthand and Typing, a sense 

-hf humour and be able to use own initiative. Experience 
in travel and/or education would be helpful. Good 
prospects and excellent fringe benefits including free 
lunches, private medical insurance and pension. 

Please write with full c-v. to : . 
Mr Cyril Taylor, 

American Institute for Foreign Study 
37 Queens Gate, London SW7 5HR. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
Experienced St mature 
person to work for both 
the chairman and Chief 
Executives of Womens 
Organisation’s. Job re¬ 
quires organisational abi¬ 
lity, tact and discretion 
and good telephone man¬ 
ner. 

First class audio/secre¬ 
tarial skills, with some 
shorthand, essential. 

to age and experience. 
Hours 9 aim.-3 p.m. 
(but some flexibility re¬ 
quired). 4 weeks holi¬ 
day. 
Applv; Erica Wool¬ 
dridge J5FW1 39 EccIeS- 
ton St. Victoria SW1VT 
9NT. 

01-730 7212 

Salary around £6,000 
p.a, + LV*s according 

Written applications to 
be sent in by 7th August 
with envelope marked 
P.S./CCE. 

WEREEAGENTUR IN FRANKFURT 

DM3,000 PER MONTH NEG 

Wo are a large International Advertising Agency and have been 

aiKed by our Frank!urt office to recruit a bilingual English. German 

translator. English mother tongue and fluent written end spoJcan 

German aie essential. Tim ability to type » an advantage. 

This position would suit a graduate or a poison already experienced 

In academic translation who has an Interest in advertising. The 

successful applicant would live and work In Frankfurt. The hours 

and salary could be negotiable and opportunities for further study 

within the German university system may be possible. For firrther 

efetails please -telephone: 

Mrs Helen Brian* on 629 MSB 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
If you thrive in a creative, hardworking, friendly atmos¬ 
phere, are' interested in sales/ciutomer service, have a 
good administrative/secretarial background, enjoy dealing 
with people and are aged 23+, yon could be tbe person 
wc are seeking to assist a senior Manager and his select 
small group, who focus on major projects. We are leading 
designers and manufacturers for the office environment 
with beautiful offices situated is W.l. We offer a salary 
negotiable from £6,500 p.a. plus normal Company benefits. 
Please write with full details of your career to date to: 
Roberta Bsddick, Herman Miner Ltd., 149 Tottenham 
Court Road, London W1P OJA or pbone 01-388 7331. 

MARKETING 

£6,000 
+ Bobus + VTs + STL 

Opportunity to join busy 
young consultancy as cecra- 
lary Id Dlr&ct or/Group 
Accountant. This Is a very 
varied position for someone 

with good secretarial skills 

who would like to become 
Involved In (his sometimes 
hectic 'environment. . Phone 
JoHe Mclodoe at JK Person- 

not oo 437 3103,- 10 Golden 
Sq„ W.l, for an appointment. 

KENSINGTON 
OPPORTUNITY 

Tha Duka of .Edinburgh’* 
Award seeks a mature Socjb- 
tary/PA with a -uw^o of humour 
for their Assistant Director 
(U.K.) and become part of a 
busy teem. Musi be able to 
work on own Imtiallve, be on 
accurate typtal (uspfui short¬ 
hand) . be experienced in 
general office procedures and 
have a good telephone voice. 
Salary c £5,400, luncheon 
vouchors and 4 weeks holiday 
to start. Please telephone In 
the first Instance : 

-Reger Taylor, 01-837 5205. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
required for small 
friendly firm of surveyors 
in period offices, Mayfair. 
Early 20s. Sood salary. 

Phone: 499 5511 

CHAIRMAN S 
• OF WELL KNOWN • 

RADIO STATION J 
wHh offices ift MavWir. ® 
London, ronuiru* brlant nm- 9 
cirnt com DPI Wt. weretary 0 
wllh excellent shorthand A B Kina skills ate. Aooilca- 2 

1*: Jj 
Bo* 0367 a. The Tim os. J 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY/PA 

£7,500 
An International Oil Com¬ 
pany situated in Mayfeir ore 
seeking a Sscreiory/PA lo 
work at executive 1 level. 
The successful candidate 
should have an excellent 
education together with first 
class secretarial skills and 
organizing ability. For 
funner details phone Sue 
Chapman. 

498 58B1 
Alfred Marks Staff 

Consultants 
16 Landadowne Row 
[off Berkeley Suuere) 

London W.l 

URGENT I 

Keen, intelligent Secre¬ 
tary/telex operator/ 

' assistant 
for small 
of textile 

general 
required 
company 
agents in Kings Cross 

area, tip to £6,-000 for 
right person. 

King Mrs Jones 
278 7573 

z SOLICITORS— . 

• INNER TEMPLE 
2 Audio Secretary / Tele* 
2 phonist for small friendly 
• linn ot solicitors in 
2 Temple, working for Jrti- 
5 gation assistant. Salary 
• negotiable subject to ex- 
• perience but q. £5,500 
5 . plus LVs. . . 
2 353 9417 ■■ 

EXPERIENCED 
LITIGATION 
SECRETARY 

Required, for Junior Part- 
J«r ». buiv Vi practice. 
Must be upflsuuablc wtth 
Bond shorthand. Out some 
audio. Ub to £6,000 for 
rtttht pMUD. (Htisr Hmettti. 

Tsl. S80 MSI. 

. TRAVEL PR 
OPPORTUNITY 

Exceptional person, late 
20’s, urgently required 
to train as executive for 
difficult and demanding 
job in small but per¬ 
fectly-formed PR consul¬ 
tancy, specialising travel • 
industry. Must have 
impeccable secretarial 
skills and • charming 
telephone manner, be 
efficient, hard-working, 
eminently presentable, 
adaptable. self-pos¬ 
sessed and able to 
function brilliantly in 
madhous situation. Keen 
news sense, literacy, 
writing ability, organisa¬ 
tional skill and sense of 
humour appreciated. 
Travel and/or PR experi¬ 
ence essential. Car 
driver preferred. Over¬ 
seas travel involved. 
Non-smokers end self¬ 
starters only. 
Ful! ev and 'daytime 
contact number soonest 
to: 
RBPR. 9/11 Broad wrick 
Street London, W.l. 
NO AGENCIES, PLEASE 

— . ADVERTISING P.A. 
“ £0.750 _ _ 
— Veter a dull moment when — 
~ leu i»it: Ih* C.ha:mvn and _ 
— M.D. of ti:t» successful W«| 
~ End Goitsulunct. 
— Resides .1 lull secretarial roic — 
“ 1 • h ■ ynu'll ornsnls** in- _ 
— house funertons.—attend them -*— 
Z :oo. TjI.c on all sen* n' Z 
•— addiiiona! admin, rwpoiuibi- — 
ZZ it:Lev—name of a hiqhlv „ 

ro&iidann.i: nature. ThcV'rc — 
Z an ouiqojng r«lr who ,1 _ 
•— amntaiii your humour. — 
™ manintv >50+ > and sv'.l- — 
— motivation. Coniact Caroline — 
Z llrev. 

— CITY CO-ORDIMATOR 
— C.£7.000 
— Elegant and professional 
— surrounding? are lraportan 1 
— for ihe image of this 
— ■ charitable Wee ' Coznpaov. 
*— Sort,1! tunclion* liiroughoul 
— Sir rear rail to toe to- 

ord.naicd. coniinnnui uataon 
— wiih nro Teas Iona I members. 
Z u-uversllies and caterers- etc.. 
— red 10 be handled with ln- 
— lelligencr and nalr. EsceJ- 
_ lent education, secretarial 
— shill* and upbrtnqlnq. rom- 
— blr."d wllh a craven admlnl- 
— sirallre bacfeqniaiii) wilt toe 
__ well mtanlwl (InancUliv 
— and with job satisfaction. 
__ for fun her details phone 
— Clare )aiming. 

| Hodge 
e Recruitment = 
=Bond Hcnae. 19-^0 Woodstock Sf, = 
= London W1R1HF cn>«>2P 8St53 E 

CITY 
A young 
Seer alary/PA 
assist this 
setting up 

and 
£7,500 

anthusiaolfc 
i* needed to 

small team in 
financial 

exchange. Age 23-26. Speeds 
100/60. 

VICTORIA £7,000 
This email, dynamic, young 
Computer Company now. 
needs an enthusiastic and 
sell-motivated Seo-eiary 10 
organize item. Age 23-30. 
Speed* 100/60. 

ESTATE AGENTS £6,500 
This well-known VVeot End 
firm needs an excellent Sec¬ 
retary to look after a partner 
in the Country House Depert- 
menL Age- 24-32. Speeds 
100/60. 

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD. 
Racrvftmeiit ConsoNanta 

629 9606 

1U Piccadilly. 

ADMIN ASSISTANT - 
c Efi.OCO 

If you would like a 
career with less typing : 
read on! You ' can { 
utilise your admin, abili- j 
ties, helping the Admini- i 
strator of this well known ' ] 
consultancy. You must j 
be numerate, accurate, I 
have secretarial skills, j 
and be willing to. be- 'j 
come involved. Based in 
W.l, you would benefit 
from a profit sharing ■ 
scheme, 3 weeks, hols. 
+ good prospects. In¬ 
terested? .Ring Ray 
Potter on . „ 

01-629 7262 j 
for an immediate inter- ■ 
view. I 

BU9BATE' APMWTMEHTS ■ 
7 Princes Sf.. W.l. £ 

(Consultants J 

oQOSGOOBOQOOOOpC9090 

6. PERSONAL 9 

$ ASSISTANT 

2 TO 

o MANAGING 
2 DIRECTOR1 

c £4,250 
Experienced, . wall-educated 
F.A. required for company 
moving to new offices in 
the Ciiy (FarringdonJ speed* 
50/100, ablldy to organise 
and—-good communication 

tt oJtiils. 
Reply lo Amanda Boylv 

COKMODITIES RESEARCH 
UNIT LTD 

28 Red Uon Square 
London WC1R 4RL 

es0fl«oseo6ooocoob ss s 

CHAfiiTY BECBSS AT 
£5,100 

LlalM with Imcrnailonal 
Com panic* nnd Emboastc* 
on behalf of the ov<*n<us 
Pcrwtinot OtnciM- V» ensure 
mcdicAi ncraannol nro sarcit 
iransportnl overseas. L'liflsi- 
your audio sjcllto and admin- 
nrrallvf cvucrllae and avail 
)<aanmi of lh» company'* 
i*!SiUrVf*nt -Sn.rt S'fvr varied 
penerm. Teieahonc today 
lor unmcdlaic deiall* on 

01-021 0566 

■"tf to Shlrier Hall. 
58-80 Ha undid Itch, BC3, 

r l 

CfcaduafcGua* 
Secretarial 

Music Lover ?. 
c. £6,800—WC1 

The Marketing Manager of 
inis famous companv necd* 
* brio It: secretary with 
ah/lyp. akfU* ""i lOO.-sS?’? 
to auist her twin, fl vridB 
wirtcry ot Interesting work, 

.tou must bo willing “fo work 
Ar- team. 

HBJW^lM^Cootl company 

Ring-037 1136 

Pone CorktU 
Racroftinyirt ConouRiDto 

* Bilingual Secretary 
English/Spanish 

BERKHAMSTED, HERTS. 
The Wellcome Foundation Limited, a maicr S'Sisr.-oa-ne^ _‘j 
ofurmaceuticat company, require a 3 tin-uai English/- 
Spanish Secretar)- lo l.'-e Veterinary Markci nc Owptrafw- 
Manager ot Ihe L8im Amencan Regicra! Office, tg ^ 
based at BerkhaitiSICd. a pleasant marker town 23 Riles 
north-wes, of London on itio main i;ne to cuttoa. 

Candidate*, of English mother tongue rlardard. mijfl . 
speak fluent Spanish. 5hortlter<f in English an.i Sps.-.s^'r) 
i* essential, and Ihe duties include some audio trait, “.J 
previous secreurial experience would be an advantage,- .• 

Salary scale: £<.9£2-£6.5es per annum for a 37* ha 
S nay w«ak. ... 

Ptease wilte or lelephane tor an application 
fwm auorlng reference no. MAA/X, ta Mrs. 
B m Patpn. Sife Pertor.neJ 0»>c-rr ihe 

.Wellcome Foundation Limited. Serkhams'.ea. 
Heris. Tel • &£rfchamsiee J35J. - 

ARAMC0 OVERSEAS CO (UK): : 

PERSONNEL PROCESSORS \ ^ 
AOC i I’K i I* i service rmipan-.- in .tramcn. Uv> - -<■■■■ 
oil piodnclrtfi company. The London ot itr I* sifurinu at. HkSt. 
an-tlir-Kill. a tew mlnuir* walk awat tram the undnrqnaui^ 
The cnmpanv Is condurtlr.q a mainr cmnformenl Erngraiuiivi.-aBir' 

rocru'imrnt. mtonc;!aa aniT ri<52*1 r.ecd^ personnel to in th 
canon vt new overseas emcloyee* Ucs :» i fc.and t*-\v 
oftenexcellent worhnq condition* • Suc-jcs-^lut arp! raniij£oV'' 
be q,ien mil training iwhich mav innUde a temno.-JT-.- mate--' 
amenmcni In Euranc, and autsunce jn relocation if necesaa^TT' 

Applicant* xhouid entov people coniact. have pood ivoiac ,alL,«" 
haiid an aiart, and If r«ot>IMe an admlnisiratlve ba^qround^'bn 
either a personnel or recruitment cartnmmenl. 
Beuertu include a good salary, generous leave allowance and an 
annual bonus. 

tert« oi-X T?oolnSIJm:* “' Slmon tnicjTiationai s«re- 

International Secretaries 
17 Berkeley Street • W1X 5AE 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Secretary/PA to the Creative Director of-an 
Internatipaal agency. Get up and go person 
needed wbo can help the Creative Director run 

a lively department. Previous experience an 

advantage. Salary negotiable. 

Please ring Sue Wilson 

584 7050. 

Executive Secretary 
Administrator 

for Director of Targe Group of Companies based in 
Belgravia. Probably 30+ and living in West London. 

:ce1W yon will be a car owner with excellent secretarial ■slalbj 
and proven administrative experience. You must be 
capable of .organising and supporting a team of catering 
staff, chauffeur, etc. 
For further details of this outstanding career 
opportunity p!easc_contact Vicky Gardner, on 

ext 353. 

PA/BUSINESS COORDINATOR 
Rewarding Career Opportunity 

For: Th® Vies President of leading International Consulting Organi¬ 
sation advising »« 150 maior companies in Europe; USA. and Janan. 
Requirements t. Alertness. . speed, memory, communication skills, 
precision, stamina, dedication, prasentability. Business attitude, 
interest In the communication and information new frontiers, languages 
(German and/or French), Also excellent typirp and S/H.speeds. 
Additional advantages; Proven record «ith major consul!'nq lirm(s) 
and/or internationally oriented companies, academic degrees.- ■ ' 
Remuneration: Matching tha position importance and nwpon*bitiltos. 

Call: C. E. Adrakta* on 839 5347 foffice) or 

4W 7906 (bon®) and send c.u. to 

OSC, 16 Charles II Street. London, S.W.l.. 

ITALIAN 
PUBLISHER 

MONDADORl 
REQUIRE 

SECRETARY 
FOR EDITORIAL 

RIGHTS MANAGER 
Good English and 
some Italian neces¬ 
sary. Some know¬ 
ledge of publishing 
desirable- 1 Salary 
c.£5,00a • Pleasant 
office near Oxford 
Circus. Please ring 
or write to 

Miss J- Varley, 
1*4 Argyll Street, 

London W1 
Tel: 01-734 6301 

MAYFAIR 
JESTATE 
AGENTS 

Efficient secretary/PA 
prepared to accept con¬ 
siderable responsibi¬ 
lity. wanted to work for 
Partner in the Country 
department of a lead¬ 
ing West End firm. 

-ontact C C Bailey, 

01-499 9671 • 

■■—OTBBMTO—BW 

■ FED W OF VHffilWr-":' I 
■ ONDER MEISUBE ? ■ 
5 e £5,500 ^ 2 
> An easy going boss in e ■ 
3 .public holding company g 
m. in N.W.1, needs a parson. 5 
S to enjoy his sense of ■ 

humour, help him run hie S 
office, deal with some of 
his phone calls and 
provide..him with good 
secretarial skills. H you 
are able and willing to 
do these things, you will 
be rewarded with a good 
basic salary + LVs 
free 3 - course meal + 
bonuses. Phone Ray 
Potter on 

014)29 7262 
for an immediate inter¬ 
view. 

GRADUATE APPOINTMENTS 
7 Princes St.. W.l. 

(Consultants) 

■■■MUHBSMHBt9SB393ro 

£5,000 fo £7,000 

Vanfed; lively, capable 
PA / Secretaries for 
several exciting jobs in 
large and small ADVER¬ 
TISING and PUBLIC RE¬ 
LATIONS'agencies. For 
details phone Jenny or 
Gill or call in lor coflee/ 
tea and a chat! 

ANN PETRIE 
Executive Recruitment 

4990017 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a 

■MOTTO BE MISSED!!!! 
Major modern fashion group ■ 
baaed in W1 offer* Sloth- ■ 
>ng discount, subsidised meals ■ 
and a young, very friendly ■ 

_ ojflcB environment. You'll be ■ 
9 ?iwa" Opportunity to work S 
■ for. ihe Director responsible for 5 

the location eng design of Ihe H 
Stores. Salary neg ro £8.500 IS H 
monibs review) and I.F.S.T.L. 5 
tl you ore 21- w|rh 0 levels 9 

.and goad sh/iyoing skills ring S 

Barry EagteaUwe 
' 61-529 7292 

Grad Girl* Sec Agy 

PA/SEC TO 
CO ACCOUNTANT 

£5,000 neg aae 
bhorihend rol esicnlial but 
a kncr.vlcage o‘. General- 
Accounts Br'Jtcdurea t* * 
necessary ip acl as assistant . 
to Ihe Co Accountant of this 
large Co of Recruirmen: 
Consultant-*. A well spoken, - 
well presented young parson ■ 
2T-r is 3'iughi witti a mm of 

. years sec exp. Good; 
typing speeds essential: TWs- 
position in W1 tor ■ flutter.' 
details cad: 

Lynnalre Campbeff on 
0M39 5)51 

Si Paul's (Agy)- 

HEGOWOR 
Expanding firm 
Agems twnrllinq '' 
home: in iciingim-T®™1';* 
an inreiligorw and 
female leiidcmiftl 
—halnee-s £0nsiflW«r, Age 
1&22. Salaiy 
by arrangement, .. __ ( 

Applications 
Hoibiack 

314 'Vpper .SMHK^^S 

-* 

n •> 



La creme de la creme 

Vl 
\1 

£240 pw 

tax free 

Experienced A/R, 
B J dealers required 
immediately to work 
in West Africa. 

Excellent condi¬ 
tions & wages, i.e., 
accommodation, food 
and transport paid 
for. Flights & visas 
pre-arranged- 

Don't hesitate to call 

01-388 4504 

day or night 

Shorthand Secretary 
to 

Chairman 
Good salary 

K rcu lik* ■ ririwty of work. ■ 
bemj or. your own iomc of 
UlQ lime, uid running * 
small smart o?.*.ee ;n WC1 
you touid be iha Secretary 
for my boss who la a main 
beard dirac'or or Tuba 
tamtmenu Utf and chair¬ 
men of a number of rts 
sOK'.ellscd engineerim eotn- 
can!<56 Ha u looking for 
scmcor* as** about iff wttn 
e\r*nfnca *t director Wet 
and a sense of humour. 
Plain phone Janie* Hnehaa 

on 278 6367. 

MARKET EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 
£6,500 NEG. 

A chellennlna career tvuii 

GERMANY 

PA/SECRETARY 
^flipping company seeks an 
experienced and leBDonsIbls 
PA/Sscrolary to work lor 
director. Must have know- 
ladBs of forwarding and ship¬ 
ping." Gorman not essential. 
4-5 weeks' holiday. Age 29 
Blue- Top eaJa/y offered to 
Hi# right person. If .you are 
Interacted please wnta, giving 
HiH career lo dale, to Box 
0535 G. The Timas. 

ACCOUNT FOR YOUR 
FUTURE 

SBfOO nag. + benefits 
Are sou seeking l challeng- 
uip ana responsible opoor- 
run) ty ? If so J have two 
vacancies for Senior Secre¬ 
taries with excellent skill* 
and expectance In the finan¬ 
cial world. Be involved in 
orwajilHno the office. Hai*e 
u-tth clients and accountancy, 
responsibilities 

Cali Janet Mweavo 
58-60 Houndsditeh. EC3 

01-621 0606 

l£f| Graduate Gills 
^^Secretarial 

LOCAL LEADER 
£5,000 neg 

. Call Sue Patehs. 
5-60 HoundedKch. EC3 

01-621 0566 

Graduate Gills 
Secretarial 

SECRETARY 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Ei-f^jsiflstie, e/Benenced. re- 
ero-sfr'e individual to 

London office for i/s 
isst; internal) anal comDenv. 
Capable ot fallowing dlrec- 
.'•rns. si/bmifftna reports, 
wr'f «»th?ut close acrutlrtv. 
5-i.-ig.jai gn atfvantage. 
Ejs-es* minded individual 
cref«'"ed. • 

e'o Bailey's Hotel 
Contact M*s» Daring today 

01-373 SI 31 ETI 418 

SECRETARY/PA 
£5,500 -f 

»!ey*a!r office deeUna in 
ri:m» and overseas Irani* 
itticrs. Teneraf business 
including nrooertv and over- 
sen procurement contracts. 
Shorthand »uentiil. Snll- 
ab!a »nr 25 - . 
Please rttie fpr in mtereipw# 

ABB 0376. 

DIRECTOR LEVEL 

1V1 
cES.000 

£—inmN rMscnaWe Head 
Kuaten «-tr. *<? Morare 
sar’iCH ef cosl headed 
SEC PA for -,-iaU Mavfair 

PJtvj per an £29 
•j6?£ for backoround. 

NON-SECSEtAMAL 

OFFICE MANAGER FOR 
SPITALFIELDS 
WORKSPACE 

Recruitment Opportunities 
CAM YOU MISS 

THIS OPPORTUNITY? 
PA/SEC, CITY- ' - 

£6,500 + S^OOift I 

Friage Benefits * 
Although flood ascratariai * 
skills ara aasanllal working J 
i«r th* managing dtraetor of * 
(We Safas Marksfing Company f 
near 61 Paula, tbs qoafiUoa V 
naaded la move on to more * 
work ara equally important, y 
imareuing and raapemitrifl. ★ 
In ahert. a job wtth real proa- * 
caeta. SO ff mu are m voor * 
mid 20s bieasa loleohone dt 
Elizabeth Bogod. _ * 

WANT TO WHtTLSsn flats for 
5W1 mum aganu.—Re/TpeS- 
tan*. 

G 
3/6 Trunra Street EC2V8DA 
1 01-6061621 

Linguist 
Administrator 

Personal 
Assistant' 

£6,500 to start 
Smell Hvaljr marketing team 
need* highly competent oar- 
*oo who can cover meat 
secretarial and adntfniatra- 
U« tasks. hana with 
Franeh/Spaniah/lUllan mar- 
kata and let *s pa to cur 
MD Good proapaeta for a 
career with travel opportun¬ 
ities Please write—don't 
phone. The Secretary. 

PERKHAM LTD 
7 Hoaeheert Maws 

W11 3LA 

A Wed dine Every Day 
AT 

Cevent Garden 
Ftml your ideal boss thrraot 
tbrnicMt Introduction wdu 
i u-u i'ii or temoi. 

COVOfT GAJHJEN BUREAU 33 Hect Street BC4 

01-353 7696 

[reasure hunterS. 
Ium toTheTmies 
or Sale'columns. 

WE 

MOTHERWELL BRIDGE 
THERMAL LTD. 

ENGINEERING 
MANAGER 

Motherwell Bridge Thermal a 
malof shell and tube heat exchan¬ 
ger manufacturer requires an 
Engineering Manager for their 
Uphall works. 
The successful applicant will be 
responsible for design, draughting, 
welding, production engineering, 
quality assurance and control. 
Candidates for this post should 
ideally have a degree and consider¬ 
able experience ki the design and 
manufacture of process plant and 
equipment preferably in shell and 
tube heat exchangers. 
Conditions of employment are as to 
be expected of one of Scotland's 
leading engineering group of com¬ 
panies. This is open to both male 
and female applicants. 

Please apply in writing to: 
General Manager 

MOTHERWELL BRIDGE 
THERMAL LIMITED 

Uphall 
West Lothian EH52 SNU 

•TJT 
TRIi 
of the * 

Armouries 

The Deputy Master will sham in the dayto-day admini¬ 
stration of tiie Armouries and help to determine 
long-term objectives. As Keeper of one of the 
Armouries’ departments, responsibilities will also 
include administration of that department the care, 
conservation, interpretation and cataloguing of Its 
collections In the Tower and at other sites; choice of 
new acquisitions; planning and preparation of new 
galleries publication of informative material; represent¬ 
ing the Armouries on committees. 
Candidates should normally be at least 30 and have 
a degree with 1st or 2nd class honours in History, 
History of Art or a relevant subject, or an equivalent 
qualification, but those with other qualifications and 

of London 

experience of particular value may also ba considered. 
A sound knowledge of arms or armour, a reading 
knowledge of 2 foreign languages, and administrative 
experience preferred. 
Salary (under review) as Curator Grade B £14,429- 
El 7,266. Starting salary according to qualifications and 
experience. 
For further details and an application form (to be 
returned by 26 August 1931) write to Civil Service 
Commission, Aiencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, 
RG21 1JB. or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 55551 
(answering service operates outside office pours). 

Please quota rah G5595/L. 

Department of the Environment 

Senior Research Assistant 
Police Committee Support Unit 

£16,485 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

c. £10,000 
Dtw to our tromondona 
ffj-DWth. J »cf& ntother Con- 
aollaat to augment my 
ercceuful team, if yon are 
career onantaied, money 
motivated and bare anuaf 
tancy/agency . experience. 
Telephone Josephine Morrt- 

—9011 for an . tnunadlata 
appointment: - 

T PRINCES ST W1 
01-623 7262 

Have you ever wished 
you were better employed? 

OIL. «E,SOO. CHAIRMAN'S PA/ 
SEC., perfect- lob far widmai 
who can mm. In a crUU. end 

SSV.’TaSi M5i.YOU 7 *a«"S 

Graduate Giris 
Secretarial 

VICTORIA—£8,000 
pur client, an entreefaneur 
in Oio nreoertv drwmioo- 
ment field, seeks a too PA. 
Yon ll be resnonslble (or ell 
office «drain latratlon and 
suiwptalan of secrwnrtsl 
stAff. There la « Innlor 
Secretary to • assist you 
Newly decor*lid offTcva and 
ntr-timt , atowMJS' fpr 

. unbtnoiu .Hinii. -A -aaflk j 
commercial background **-- 
aential and 100/60 skills 
needed. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

118 Growenor Sheet London W1 
L Telephone 01*499 2921 

COVENT CARDEN BUREAU fbr the 
tjmnfl^cSrwu Mmiia 

The Greater Landon Conncilseeksto creates direct 
Hnk between the Metropolitan Police and the 
csmnnzaitias that it serves. A Police Committee lias 
been set up to punroe this objective, and a «nninr 
research aasiataat is required, to undertake research 
and related support work concerning die policing of 
London, law enforcement and public order, on the 
committee's behalf. 

Working tinder the direction of the bead of the 
support unit and with the help of a team, the 
duties andresponsibilitieeof thepersonappointedwill 
include the conduct of research in connection with the 
Police Committee b inquiries intn $och watfaw as the 
causes and gffaetR of vandalkHRi»ri reriwl Tiamaanwil 
in London and a review of policies of the police and 
other agencies in facHfwq the problems. 

The person appointed will be a or the 
equivalent and wiH be experienced in research into 
issues relevant to the work of the committee. Since 

she/he will be expected to produce accurate end 
detailed material, often in limited time, she/he will 
require a high level of cammnnicaiicn skills. 
AppHcanteshouH have Bericras investigative research 
experience which may include jonaalisfic, television, 
or writing experience. She/he will need to panes the 
mafnreand tactful pazBcaMlitygegnirad for Bmrlffiignn 
sensitive * end - difficult matters. Experience in 
managing or supervising professional or technical 
staff is also desirable. ■ 

The salary indicated itirlndoe London Weighting. 
This appointment may be mad** an a frwij term 

For anaophemtianfann. which mnirf:b*i ratettio^ Ivy 
17 AngU8t4981, and hftttinr diBteilp umla to Rgnten- 
Officer App°uximarils, Ref. MP/TT, Greater London 
Conned], Boom 334a,The County TTwTI L-rmdww sfh 
2PB or Telephone Qt-633 2230/6665. 

GLC 
Working for London 

irector-Generars Departmenti 

CfiTiTiTi 

- an Opportunity to set up 
and run this venture 

CHAIRMANS 

PA/SECRETARY 
Required by Intern til on*l 
Property end Finance com- 
parry, Excellent secretarial 
skill* essential. Vary varied 
and Interesting work. Must ba 
■ble lo work on own Jn/IIa- 
live- Possibility of overseas 
travel. Salary £6,000 .nag. 

Tel: 2S8 0124 ■ 

(CHARTERED 
SURVEYORS 

seek' 
SECRETARY/PA 

for Senior Partner. 
Will have junior assis¬ 
tant to help. Left to 
work on own for much 
of the time. Smin from 
Kennington tube. 

Ring Mrs Theobald 
582 5550. 

5 PRIVATE SECRETARY S 
§ To Hailey Street S 

2 Urologist and J 
■ Transplant Surgeon ■ 
B Very experienced Secretary B 
5 needed in Hurley . SItmI 5 
5 practice to Ilaaa with (ba S 
5 vanous hoanHai programme 5 
S and lo mn private practice. 5 
5 Shortfiid eauntlal. _ B 
5 Tefepftffiw Ki 83*4 ■ 

iiBUHHmnwnnS 

advertising music 

COMPANY 
W.l. area, raviera nir-mouvatad 

pwaird P-A- ■«u» 
Aflvartuma erpaeleica. Salary 

naflettabla. Tat: 

Deldre Aftaa *37 2W1 

. toMwr. 

n'i-d person, to handle Jh* 
ifitHad KinpHom admMMintlan 
and b&cmnt PA to Mir chairman. 
Own modem office and ton nttJV 
prea to t* oivtaasad. 3j»o-'6p 
«WH» needed and sood French 

isysw jr 
MaFSSnJBSnJ!aaK^1 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

WOULD YOU L(KE_ta vWt dimm 
- *i» »7*t» datailJ ahpH1 %. 

flats nut boom fur SW1 eataie aentp a few weex ? 
-50 par hour.—828 798?. 

TEUP33NG TIMES 

THE TIMES 

BANQUET 
MANAGER M/F 

Entbnsuam the k«v note. 
Sound cacrelno jHiowiaaoe 
l eouirtd Pereon to nrn- 
Tigi* our imallar reomt. 
arrange fanctioiu. csssal 
cuff & quality control. 
FlsrJbl# as to «• ,«=“ ■=* 
cenwee. Good aalar/. + 
• omin’fsiaa _ ^ 

01-388 SOBS. 

fltGEMTLY MI more ton I 

s.—Carter 

M.W.1. Bxeratitw PA/Secretary1 
rnrarerebly with adrertWas rx»-' ■ 

.for 3 month* aulusmtat. Goad i 
ajan*_ and oereMieUCv—-Ptwsa . 
riss Send st. finnan. 399 osoa ^ 

MC 82 * aasatzrW dm-fhaad. 
*vs!nt sMIls .**■ 1 Kar'V . 
cup tocteas ranis s aasd weal:. . 
S£S Vtosj V.T3lfsrss, Senazfn: 
Plus an 577 8600. 1 

01-8371234 ext 7115 or 6186 
or write to: The Times, 200 Grays’ Inn Rd, 

WC1X 8 EX. 

DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICER 

THE BANK OF CEYLON 

LONDON BRANCH 

Is on tfie lookout for an energetic officer 
to fill the above post. Candidates please 
contact: . 

The Manager 
I.Aldermanbury Square 

London EC2V 7HR 
01-606 6811 

' Bane of Ceylon 

FASHION FORECASTER/ 
CREATIVE DIRECTOR 

A unique opportunity for someone with a creative 
flair to forecast womens fashion trends, to consult 
in depth with retailers and manufacturers and to 
run the Womens Style Division of our Company. 
The job involves worldwide research^ putting 
together forecast reports and consulting with 
international clients. 

We offer excellent working conditions, employee 
benefits and the prospect of a stimulating 
career. Please send detailed resume to Alice 
Sharjand, Managing Director, Nigel French Enter¬ 
prises Ltd, 167 Oxford Street; London W1R 1TA. 

THE WORLD WILDLIFE FUND 
A national charity raising funds for the conservation of 

Wildlife both In Britain and overseas, requires an 

EXECUTIVE to assist in the development of a sponsor¬ 
ship programme Sponsorship/marketing background 

self-motivation and Initiative necessary. Salary c. £5.500 

p.a. Pension scheme and other staff benefits. Office 

currently in London, moving to Godaiming, Surrey, August 

1351. 
Heass apply with full curriculum vftae, to 

UBS BURBFUDGE, 

29 GREV1LLE ST., E.C.1. 

The appointment will Involve leading the team 
responsible for creating and running this new . 
museum in Bradford, W. Yorkshire whlch will 
treat photography In the broadest sense, and 
will include modem electronic imaging as well 
ae Its chemical counterpart. Work will aso 
Include day to day responsibility tor managing 
all aspects of the museum's activities, and 
securing sponsorship or patronage for some 
key functions. 

This post as Keeper will be based in 
Bradford, but initial appointment for a period of 
about 18 months will be In London. 

Candidates (normally aged at least 30) must 
have a proven record of successful leadership. 

They should preferably Have a 'degree-with 1st 
or 2nd class honours or an equivalent 
qualification. Museum experience or experience 
of working with photographs or visual records 
would be a major advantage. 

Salary funder review) as Curator Grade B 
El 3,400-El5,250. Starting salary according to 
qualifications and experience. 

For further details and an application form 
{totbe returned by 3 September 1981) write to 
Civil Service Commission. Aiencon Unk, 
Basingstoke. Hants, RG21 1JB, or-telephone 
Basingstoke 10256) 63551 (answering service 
ooerates outside office hours). Please quote 
ref. G/5809/1. 

SKI TOUR 
OPERATOR 
Northern based 

has the following 
vacancies 
1. Tour _ Programme 

organiser. • 
2. Resort couriers. 
3. Sales representa¬ 

tives. 
Good salary and con¬ 
ditions for .suitable 
applicants. Apply in 
confidence to 

Box 0480 G, 
The Times 

EDITOR 
FULL IlME 

Wanted ror ORYX, 
Journal of the Fauna 
and Flora Preservation 
Society. Editorial and 
production experience 
and knowledge of Inter- 
national Wildlife Con- 
serve don Scene all 
essential. Salary by 
arrangement. Apply in 
writing with full CV, not 
later than August 20th 
to David Jones, Zoologi¬ 
cal Society of London, 
Regent’s Park, NW14RY. 
Enclose S.a.e. 

LLOYD’S 
BROKERS 

Science Museum 

Property 
Development 
Private Investment Group 
A private Investment group requires a Development Surveyor to 

head a new property division. The post will encompass the management 

of the portfolio of a multi-million pound pension fund presently invested 
in a wide spread of commercial, retail, industrial and agricultural 
properties. It will also Involve the supervision of a small but rapidly 
expanding private portfolio of property interests, in each .case it Is the 
intention to proceed both by the acquisition of developed properties arid 
by Initiating the group's own development schemes. There is a 
substantial commitment to expansion in real terms in the Ion-year plan. 

Candidates will be in their thirties, preferably chartered surveyors, 
with wide experience of sile acquisition and development in which their 
own commercial judgment has been successfully proved. This 

. experience rrtoy have been gained in tbe profession, a property 
company, pension fund, insurance company or other institution. The 

salary will be in excess of £20,000 with car and nan-contribulory pension. 
Location London Vfest End. 

Condidates should apply In strict confidence, giving details of oge, 
experience, qualifications and present salary, quoting Ref: FT/721 to: 

CB-LInnell Limited 
7 College Street, Nottingham 

MANAGEMENT SELECTION CONSULTANTS 
NOTTINGHAM-LONDON 

Tel: 481 3161 

nEGON RONAY ORGANISATION 
reonfrw ummrarr mmcwrs. 
PesaiMJU? or Dtnunrai phidIov- 
raaiit Only aralyjl: »HW 25- 
52; catertna uoeriuic*: excel- 
eat asta in food: dnvlns licence 
oca led Bear Londoa. Constant 

absence from home, immediate 
wart. Hand wntten apwlcageni 
w.fli e.c. and rolsrences. Egon 

figs*, fiiarnr .vWsss* 
"ttsnufSFosa rc . 
EaKS^W^WkS^FRfiE—A /a. B’ J 

dealers WMt Africa. Set la La 
ClBlUli J 

BUSINESS 
GRADUATE 

wanted for Research 
Department oE major City 

f thoughts and ideas orally • 
Z and In writing. { 
• Contact f 
J Patrick M. Hickey | 
J on 606 6522. J 

aMaAMMAAMAAMMi 

SANOUfiT MANAGER mrt. Vsima 
opportunity. s*e In la Crane. 

ADMIN MANAGER 

QATAR 

MA8R1SD STATUS 

Required. tor American C4RSCU- 
aai5 for saacral office manage¬ 
ment on a construction uroleri 
In Doha. Apgilcanu require an 
ability to program almplt com¬ 
puter srsiems (WANG PCS H 
or APPLE i Very attractive 
eon 01 aens. 

'Tel.: .01-828 4975 

Moctrou Technical Start iAdi 
1 Wilton Rd.. \Tetsria. sw.i. 

MAN CANNOT LIVE ON 
BREAD ALONE 

ffid»renRlsed to eaxeed 
call Patrick Mtlun an 
01-404 4522 
01-404 4481 

TECHNICAL. TRANSLATORS fSa- 
guiaerat reqirred Bv TeshniaJ 
T-anclaUon Aaeicr. S’orirorJCi. 
TtlSMjnMiliucatione. carasutErs. 
aitptciee. msthiae -aa!s. as:?- 
mshjes. eBemistr,-. eharaatauu- 
cals, madtcal .write w’.ih_det*'Jfi 
«i3 '■.v. to Box S; Tf.a 
Tunes. 



VILLA FLIGHT 
85 WhnechanBi High St.. B.l. 
T*i: 01-247 0088/9. ABTA. 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 
Ceufu. Crete, Rhode*. Poroa, 
Kyras. paras. Tiros. Naxos ami 
ouiar islands, villas, sols., 
buds ant lasonus. also niobt 
bargain* to Athons. Corfu. 
Crde and Rhoda* Una £99. 
ituMeci u aurchargel- 

GOOD RICK SEASON 
AVAlLABIlirY 

KOUDAYS 
5^0 Sooth Pd.. ShaFfldd B6 
■TJAi^TBl. (07431 535592 or 
■542391 or Tel. Loudon 01- 
Z00 1555 or 355 3640. 

ATOL 1170 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JULY 30 1981 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

AUCAN^e*£§f*WAlXgP? EllO 

FARO £110 FRANKFURT £56 
Tub* and fnd extra 

Jtttr/AnguijBwtanug 

POLKX TRAVEL 
it Oborina crass Rd., London 

W.C.3 01-950 9191 
ATQL 588 Bat. 36 yrs Open Bat 

RESISTA. 
undos’* greatest mom mien* 
pUto. carpets. BUMMER SALE 
now on at all brashes. 
Total wiittaaM ciowtna. 
Hue Stocks. AU quinsies. 
Examples: 12ft wide McrfcaloA 
Sraadlnam, £3.50 oar m Fd. 
13ft «idt BcrtMT BroadKxan 
£3.96 per aa Fd. 12U wide 
S04i wool WUhnu £10.96 pur 
m Fd. exc VAT. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 
355 NEW RINGS ROAD. BWfi 

684 FULHAM ROAD. SW8‘ 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGS 
ROAD. SW6 

183 RoXSr^ST 

wwrmmms 

SERVICES 

WRITE FOR MONEY 
Articles or startra. Parana 
corresDfjndencB coaching or 
uneqwUra guefliy. - Wrttinn 
lor the Press". Ire* from:— 

LONDON SCHOOL OR 
JOURNALISM <T> 
3.9 Henford Street 

London, Vf.l 
01*499 8350 

OLD YORK PAYING. Ftooe. HOlWi- 

FRIOIDAIRR, USA. Cruet Cm. 
Fddae-Iruecara, Btfwlna. .44% 
Off flat. H. A C.. 01-960 1200. 

GREEK ISLANDS 
FQRflOAPAY 

uaranued lot 

SUN AND SNOW ; ’ 
A SPECIAL FEATURE 

On 18 September The Tines will be focnsiajt specifically 
upon Winter Holidays for 1381/82. 
Not only will this be a guide for our reader* to help **«*"» 
choose their Winter Sports, Winter Sunshine or Cruising 
holidays—4C wUl also give yon the opportunity to reach an 
interested and affluent audience. KaturaBy, m addition to 
interesting, relevant editorial, we will be backing the feature 
with in-paper. promotion to ensure the highest possible 
readership. 
Display advertising only at £20 per single column centimetre, 
mlnimlnin Size Bxl. 
For further information, and to book your advertisement 
ring The Times Personal CcAumas on 01-278 9351. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

EDUCATED LADY -Cextrovert) with 
secretarial skins. seeks Inwostlne 
and varied position.—Horsham 

. 87807. ovBfl. 
QIRL is, naent Soanlsh. French; 

expert race fandv/recwUnnW. 

BBC TV RESEARCHER '(female) 
sacks now bottoms. Creative bias 
but onythlnfl anywhereileoU cou- 
aWorad.—Box 0645 G The Timas, 

CONSCIENTIOUS well • educated 
tamp Sec available. 01-679 6965. 

typist. SO w.pju,. fluent French/ 
Spanish. 5 nin nuenucbmal 
export eticn available 1-3 days a 
-weak. Sarah. 4 WOlesdenHUh 
Road. NWiO, 

COUNTRY 

2 battu.. 9 rocra. * fitted kit. 
Long let.—Plum. Bata tea. 353 

BELGRAVIA, S.W.I.—Very, attrac¬ 
tive newly dec. 1 bejL Hot with 

. uuud. Avail, now 6 months/1 
.year, £220 p-W_ . At Home m 
London 581 2216. 

PRIMROSE HILL,— Superb 2 bed- . 

55m? Sh^TUraS*n«ttJiause.*”£?10 I HOLIDAY FLATS -KBftVICES. Also 

MALAGA 
Cl 12 wo 

ALICANTE 
Clio pp 

Saturday Morn tea 

oi«§SYW&v 
AtRUNK 

9 Wilton Rd. SW1. ATOL 11BB 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 

Greece ,PrtC« ClM 

:: :: 
Switzerland .. .. fiat 
Germanv .. .. ek 

‘‘USFaJB* 
Tel. OI-A51 0366 

_f34hr broch ui-ephon 0 ). 
ABTA member. ATOL 382B JAQjUES SAMUEL 

PIANOS 
AND BUMMER SALS 

London's largest lalecUon of 
now and rocondmonad pianos 
at competitive Prices. 
Rendofl and H.P. faculties, 

BECHSTEIN HOUSE. 

142 EDGWARE RD.. W.3. 

01-733 8818 

long term. 
Phone 937 1 

LONDON RENTALS spaCUUZ* In 

LONDON FLATS 

MELPOND 
ESTATE AGENCY 

KNIGHT3BMDGE, SWT 
JMMONDALB. __ PUTNEY: 

^ED^GAR SQU E3 fhld 

HAVER CT, SWA Im £59.980, 
HARKSTQN GDNS. 8W5 . lat 

COLXJNGHAM GDNB, SWSJsn 
jMgstawae £37.500. another , 

DE 'VERB GDN3. W8 Is* with 
eaautiu £165.000. 
KINGSTON HEE NORTH/ 8W7 
various data factna park 
£65.000 - £400,000. Sevaral 
tunr-ehartna ' apartments from 
£1.400. _ 

01-584 6346 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

AGENTS with contacts wanted to 
uii discount-air UAHs tot com¬ 
mission basis. FuU ba<* up sor- 
vice. Apply In writing tn bo* 
no. 0604 G Th* Tunis. 

ermanv ■. .. Eft 
Tel: O1-K10 1887 

„ A1RLINK 
9 vuion Road. SW1 

ATOL 11R8H 

Elia rtn 
£110 rtn 

I'M rtn 
£80 rtn 
£63 rtn 

STOP 
Loot an rorthar for nishks w» 
Delhi. Bombay. Kuala Lumpur. 
Singapore. Hong Kong. Tokyo. 
Sydney. Aba Europe. USA. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

.30; »JUNC BARGAINS. Big discounts 
1 of. £260-£400 par yadu oh UM 

row yachts for August/September 
noth la cruises. Ghuasa from 
Sporadea. Cyclades and Corsica' 
Sardinia. Island Sailing. NnrUi- 

l34hrsi ATOL 987, 

&rdhey. Also Europe. USA. 
Canada, s America i Aides. 
NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 

21 Swaltow Street 
Landaa. W.l. 

ol-4W ^TiS^437 0417 
3 mins, from Piccadilly Ctrcua 

1 Air Agenu; 

ZURICH, Geneva, Basle. 1 
ho non. Vienna. StocKhotn 
burg. Salisbury. Darken, 
doled and charter, best 

ibitm' 1 **!L ln the very bast 
^’erKa-l P«T1bS. etudlos. 

& 'VSZ: BBXdJrBfrl ,«UP 
ms m.* ***■3111 

. studios, aptmnts . 
hoieu. In it too 
enured in tnr ski 

SUM Mint FLIGHT SAVERS. Athena 
£155 Malaga U1S. Alicante £95. 
Faro £120 Lisbon £115. Palma 
£176. Friendly Travel 01-580 
2234 AIT Agts. CARIBBEAN VILLA HOLIDAYS from 

£440 10 £7.645 pp. For colour 
portfolio. Heanoy Mortar Travel. 
07-750 8706, (ATOL 1102.) 

SOUTH OF,FRANCE. Luxury VMM 
with pools ntm available, some 
dates August. Also Spain. Porto- 
asL West_Indies. Condnenwl 
VWM. 01-245 9181. 

CHAMONIX IN AUGUST. 3 
■K.. alps. 4. £61 p.p. 1 
w IIS’ tDpfc^,nwc'i: 
buiyTOrvef, 0375 864801. Ahta’. 

CARIBBEAN HOUDAYS. — TTan5- 

6285 

CH BA PIES TO BUROPE/U^ A, and 

fSjL 
13S5B. Govt, bonded. 

SOUTH AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN. 

tGUiAnuvBc 

WANTED 

IN MEMORIAM 
HAMMOND. FRANK.—In MW 

loving meninry or my beloved 
llammy who died I wo years ago 
today. Hr live* in my heart 
lore ver. —D n roih v 

PLANE—In memory of Frank W. 
Plane, action in Trance and N 

AL-A-FUGHT for Malaga «wv MEW YORK £390. Dally flights. “ 
Saturday. 01-734 3156, ATOL r-^orth AnHlaa Alrifnes. 50a AUSTRALIA- Jo'bns. Kong Kong. 
7479- SacKvlUe SI., Wl. 01-437 B4«fl. Eoroew. Tracl^l Air Aatal 

CANADA CAM AO A CANADA. ®E1L/05T.frmn Otter 

sa,.*«“- iteiwr.cafoftiEwr 

ANTIQUES, bookcases, desks.- con- 
tenu bought. Fentons 01-722 
B38o. 

PLATINUM. COLD. SILVER.— 
SCRAP wanted, call orsend Reg. 
Precious JoweHcro <Der*„ It. 
32/38 Saffron HllL London EC1. 
01-405 2438, 01-243 2084. 

POST OFFICE RADIO PHONES- 
55 Channel, urgently reanlred. 
good prices.—Telephone 021-443 
»53. sunorabones. . „ . 

COLD A SILVER Items wanted for 
cash we have buylnq offices tn 
Ijondan. kejdlnq. Bournemouth. 
Covunlry, Exeter. Birmingham ft 
Cornwall. Phone Alex Bullion Go. 
on 0734 587762 for our nearest 
offlre to you. 

BUROPE or WORLDWIDE. Accra 
Travel. 01-343 4227. Air Agts. 

LOWEST AIR FARM. Air Agent*. 
Buckingham Travel 01-900 65C1. 

Plane, acimn in France and N. -- 
Africa, who died In .1961 ..from SINGAPORE 7 Nrw Zealand T GT ■HH®FJsWJLFLIGHTS.—'Visa Travel ROME £89, Ja'burfl £390 rvtn.— 
WarLi3n>?nd family' b rthdaj' Ale ABU- 01-734 43U8/3018. 01-543 3906. Air Agfa. Reef 102V2J 4&S95/4 (ABTA). 

FORTHCOMING EVENT 

ENGLISH BAROQUE MUSIC at 
I-acoclc Abbey. Aiss July. 1-2 
Augu*l.. 6.50. La cock 327. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 

"We look VOU for help, be¬ 
cause wltnaot Lhc generous aid 
of the public our work could 
»oi be Luminund 1 we liave 
only valuniarr support fo rely 
om. Ple-isr i-nd a daruflon or 
in Mi-niurtiiii donaliurt in; 
Imperial umw Research 
I und. Ro'.ni 1^1 AC. P.O. 
Boy lev i.v.\r.r,v„-j inn Fields. 
I/indnn Ht.L'A 5PX. 

A'1*RE 
WORLD LEADERS 

IN 
CANCER RESEARCH 

H»ln ua m.iVc the break¬ 
through. semi tour donation 
or in memoiidm donation to 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
_ RESEARCH FUND 

ROOM loOK. P.O. BOX 123 
LINCOLN S INN FIELDS 

LONDON WC2A 3PX 

WOMEN PROFESSIONALS 
Have you nad a hard lima 
Of 117 
WAS THE STRUGGLE WORTH 
FT « 
Any experiences . sort oils or 
amusing welcomed tar woman 
aoiKltor researching for book. 
All reDlies urated In strictest 
canClitance. Bax O40QG. Tha 
Times. 

BRIGHT 7 Jain Mettsa 1U test lrtuu 
Mctisa iBi. I’RbEPOBr, Wolver- 
liamoion WVll 1 br. Tel: OKU 
-^UTk.. 

NORFOLK FURNITURE. Unbeatable 
".ota hed bargain!.. See ror Sale. 

DAVID HOCKHtV urtnu ana draw- 
irn* —See Kor Sales indav. 

THRfcE rherrs lor the liauDV couple 
—Pimm's. Pimm's. Pimm's. 

MATURE. -U)-45. ledger «.lerk. See 
SecrvurUrt loday 

Ci-SMSFOLD HOUSE, charming rest 
home.—Sne Services. 

HOME TYPING, excellent preaetii- 
atlDn.—Bon Services. _ 

CORDON BLEU 7 sen McBlaln Nosh 
A Auoc ad In Dom A Catering 

MELpOND haa a selection of-homes 
In London flaw. 

MEISSEN at auction.—see .Services. 
California. Nenny/mother help 

needed urgently—See Oora A Cat 

BERKSH1RB RECTORY 1825.—See 
U.K- HoUdaya today. 

SERVICES 

FRIENDSHIP & MARRIAGE Bureau 
for the Profasstonola. Baaed at 
da luxe London hotel. Ail ages/ 
areas. Write/ lei, for detan*: 

Garden Hotel. iTenalngton, W.8. 
m-937 9B01. 

■MALL RKtlREMENT HOME loca¬ 
ted In tranquil rrtnton-on-Sea. 
onqulrtea please to Mr* Pat 
Hastings, 39 Dunmore Ave-. 
Lower Kirby. Frtnloo. Essex. 
(Tel. Frtnton 77971.) 

1Y. 
06. . 

. WST 
1 BURC 

Lags 
Beffl 
Ql-fl 

Line. 
Iasi 
Access. , 
76961. . 

*TAY IN .. 
villa. F/B 
7831. 

FINLAND 
Annrojc 
costa £!., 

Times 
Classified 

advertising 
. Works 

VICTORIAN 
VALEDICTORY 

EDUCATIONAL 

SUMMER COURSES 
GARDEN HISTORY Brady KdUdon 

in Oxford. Uve well tn College. 
7-1201 A 21-26th Sent. Sa« to 
lots Ssmlnar. Coomb*. Cxacltma 
Street. Sdborne. Hant*. GU32 
WE. 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

Comprsbonaivo McretOiUl 
training 

(taaldont and day «tud«nta 
couraea cnromoncB 

15th Septembar, 1981' 
and 5th January. 1982 

I Nk Crasoent 
PortiaBd Flood, . 

London WIN 4DI 
D1-6U 8788 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

SUPER COOK REQUIRED 
US Ambassador for Iceland 

toooeooooooseooooooo 

JEAN WILLIAMS LTDj 
” 949 2482 g 
O Wimbledon newly decoral ad2 
n5 bedroomed. roceptton.S 
\ detach ert house. suacuraaW 
S accomodation, fully efldipped &O 

Sw’HJSSSt’iri^ 
a Victorian, collage ta gnlot cul dej; 
Osac. pretty property wtlh lota of” 

chancier In very miiulaf road.O 
U£8A p.w. O 
0 Putney Hill, 2 bedroomed lsta 
fttinor flat tn PH gardnn dcveiop-S 
„mcnt with private entrance, well” 
JIdecorated. & furnished, £70 n.w.O 
' and many other properties O 
0 available. « 
99C3Q0O90OO9i9QOCOOQ> 

Chestertons 
■BM 

FLAX SHARING 

PROPERTY UNDER 
£35,000 

Siodnttll /KennlngfoB 
Lnxnry Flit 

2 bedrooms, large living room, 
new fined Mtchep & bathroom, 
bole itws ol ualio and garden, 
golet residential road. No narfc- 
inn restrict soma, id mins, walk 
from lube I Vlcioria/Plmlhern 
Linei. Low outgoings 

[/Northern 
. £28.900 

MEISSEN at auction.—see.Sorrtcos. 
CALIFORNIA. Nanny mother help 

neoded urgently.—See Qoro 4 Cat 

BERKfOIIRB RECTORY 1825-—Bae 
U.K. Holidays today. 

YOUNG very KEEN low handicap 
nolfer. played Bertratilro county 
Juniors, wishes make career as 
professional golfer. Seeks opening 
as prora&stonal'a assistant. Any 
part Croat Britain. Prepared a: 
lend tnlonrtew'losl anywhere 
Strange: Pine Rida® Finn. Aaool. 
Tel: Bracknell 21843. 

PROFESSIONAL but U need of 
your help I Why ? Becanse a 
young wife can be terminally >U 
and Vice husband otvea up Ms 
job lo earn fur their small ehdd- 

Place. Landon wl. 
ITALIAN PUBLISHER seeks _5jcr<!- 

mrv.—See Crfrme dp _u Cttmn. 
91-26 7 Bdltnrlal Post for Educa¬ 

tional house- See non Secretarial, 

Fly, Fly, Fly the Nee wsy 

August/September 

Athens Wad/Sat from £139. 
earth Moos/Tuas from £1«S. 
Chita Tuaa/tNed from £180. 
Malaga Fris/sats from £125. 

NEO TRAVEL 

LOW FARE SPECIALISTS 

Co maa Hamit Tisvet ter tha hjwest hras. 
wa sdtedulad Bglus m AOSnuUlA. 
BANGKOK, BALJ, COLOttBO.SWGtflWE 
8 TOKYO. 
KMC VMa92S5E (Bonded auim sgmti] 

233&fvnd Biubfa^ 
TBteteN Sg,lffl«teB wansz 

EEHMISTB&VELLTB 

VALEXANDER 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

Guaranteed no surdierau. 
CRETE AUG./SBPT. 

Superb accommodation bv the 
are. aunt road, tnnirti 
night. £245 bid. 2 weeks. 

ATHENS AUG./SENT. SI25 
40«V off wortdwlde service. 

01-402 4282 
ABTA ATOL 278BD 

r/\ 
OUR NEW 

81/82 BROCHURE 
IS AVAILABLE A 

CHALET PARTIES: 'mk/ 
SELF CATERINGi ^ 

HOTELS 

KADOH UNES 
aaMaprCBBaftlawciiisSTaflC muse 

FOR SALE 

CHANCERY CARPETS.—Wlttort and 
Barters, at trafin prtcra_ Mid 
under. 47-wt cn*rkenw«n Road. 
EG!. 01-405 0455. 

MARBLES—tUo, vonltory ttjJS., 
beutroonn. Iloom. Hre-placrs;, 
keen pliers; fitting servKe-^-K. 
Simon, 'in Fulham Rd.. SW3. 
01-534 2704. . „ 

THE TIMES.—Original b»B" In 
rwUm r.nodlUon UBJM'flRi, 
Your choice of dale', rnr birth¬ 
days. etc, £$ each, 0492, 81195, 

This successful adver¬ 
tiser placed her adver¬ 
tisement in the Times 
“ For Sale" Columns. 
By using good descrip- 
live copy & our series 
plan (4 days + 1 free) 
she received 4 replies on 
her first day. end sold alt 
the items by the second 
day, enabling her to 
cancel the remaining 
days. 

If this ts ttie type of 
response you want 

simply 

RING 
01 8373311 

CORDON BLEU 
COOK 

required tar .small Irten di.tr 
City organization to cook for 
b-B Directors. 5 days a 
week . Select own menus. 
New kitchens. Hours approx. 
II am -5 pm. 

Tat. 01-408 1611 

MacBlam 
^EecruitmsflL 

The letting igent fa Latin 

offering > Ml fettfif «ntee 

to both luritorfs ud leash. 

Ttt: Mium 
TEEX 299660 

0492, SU55. 

CALIFORNIA 
URGENT 

Nanny - mothers help. 
Experienced, capable, 
friendly, 20-26 year old 
required for 1st Septem¬ 
ber. Working parents and S\ aged 3. live as 

Sole charge, no 
, labour saving 

devices, swimming pool, 
own room and colour TV, 
non smoker, car driver 
and swimmer. Excellent 
salary and conditions. 
Fares paid. Interview* 
held in London.. Phone 
initially to arrange inter¬ 
view. 

01-670 2216 

o.n.o. 
212 3183/3180 (day) 

S82 6746 llW). 

£35,000 ONLY OM 
BEDFORD SQ 
BLOOMSBURY 

1 bedroom*) list, dining 
area. Ia;fle fivrna room, 
madam kitchen, cupola, pin* 

i stumers. Lease 29 yeais. 

01-636 0168 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

Roadors ara stranpiy adylsad t* soak 
HfU advicu btrfora pavtloe vH> aw 
now or Ngnttg any 
■cqulrv wnd or pro Party anmes. 

CONDOMINIUMS 
IN PARADISE I 

Semple Coer FUSE , 
Big now gindt to the Nil ft 
Florid* New conslruilion; 
rentals : vacation Ume- 
etiaring. 

P.O. BM 4W0T—L 
SL Pefersburs. 

FL 33743. U.SLA. 

Cars £»o faster 
inTheTunes. 

*‘v»ior ( o’.'jimu 

■;x- 

01-8373^11 

H
M

IM
I 
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CHOICE Broadcasting Guide RADIO 

Radio 4 -Tonight’s Prom—» Radio 2 

TELEVISION 

\lan Lake: The Black Siuff 
-.f|. (BBC 1, 10.15 pm) 

.} SPEAR«EAI> —IN 
. HONGKONG MTV, 9.00 pm) 

do much for Array 
•'ecruitmcnt but will ado sinew 

' md a sense of excitement (not 
o mention bring a gust of 

'■ jrofesttionaJism) to Thursday 
night viewing. It's a new series 

• about B company. Royal 
IVessex Rangers, whose 
fictitious exploits in Germany 
'and Northern Ireland have 
already been chronicled. Now, 

. they are in Hongkong 
^staunching the flow oF illegal 

Immigrants from China. **A 
bastard of a job”, says the 
platoon sergeant. “We’re 
stalking people; pretend your’re 
stalking game" says the platoon 
commander. “Good hunting: 
fhey’ll.look nice on the wall”, 
saj-5 the visiting reporter as yet 

' another batch of refugees are 
pounced on after a hellish flight 
across the bonier. Nick 
McCarty’s script is a 
compendium of sentiments that 
bruise and cut and what 

■clinches the realism are the 
location photography and a cast 
of actors who sound like 
soldiers. 
• THE BIG SLEEP (BBC 2, 
8.15 pm), Howard Hawks’s film 
of the Chandler thriller, is 
infinitely better than To Have 
and Have Not, Hawks’s film of 
the Hemingway story. The 
other factor linking the two 
films is the presence of Bacall 
and Bogart. In the Hemingway, 
this unique partnership was 
merely sketched in. Tonight, 
(he portrait is crowded with 
detail. I have been casting 
around for a succinct way to 
describe this partnership, 
Charles Higham and Joel 
Greenberg, who wrote 
Hollywood in the Forties, 
Categorized (hem as two 
sophisticated people deploring 
the world but not angered by it. 
I can’t, improve on that. 
• DIALOGUE BETWEEN 
FRIENDS (Radio 3,10.10 pm) is 
Eva Figes’s distillation of the 
letters that passed between 
Flaubert and George Sand. His 
passion has the brakes on. “I 

BBC I 
5.40 am Open University: 
Tanzania. 7.30 Handicapped in 
the Community . Closedown ar 
7J5. 
9i5 The Womblcs. MacWomble 
the Terrible (rl. 10.00 Jacka- 
nory. Cyd Hay man reads Tam 
and Cam, an Oriental folk tale. 
10.15 Cbeggers Plays Pop, Fun 
and Games along with pop 
music which this morning is 
supplied by The Look, Shakin'- 
Stcvcns and Bad Manners (r). 
10.35 Why Don’t You.-? Ideas 
for children on holiday provided 
by some youngsters . from 
Bristol (r). Closedown at JliOO. 
1125 Cricket: Fourth Test. Live. 
Coverage of the opening day’s Elay at Edgbasion in the game 

eiwccn England and Australia 
introduced by Peter Wesr. The 
commentators ore Richie 
Benaud, Peter Walker, Mike 
Smith and Tom Gravcncy 
There is further live coverage at 
2.05 pm on BBC 1 and 425 on 

BBC 2 
6.40 am Open University: 
Mining. 7.05 Statistics: Signifi¬ 
cance Testing. 730 Maths: 
Differential Equations. Close¬ 
down at 7.55. 
11.00 Play School. For the 
under fives presented by Carol 
Chell and Johnny Bali. Today’s 
story is Hans Anderson's The 
Ugly Duckling and the guest is 
Julian Lloyd Webber. Close¬ 
down at 1125. 
2.15 pm Glorious Goodwood. 
Four races live from the Sussex 
course introduced by Julian 
Wilson — the 2.30, 3.05, 3.40 
(The Goodwood Cup) and 4.15. 

BBC 2 with highlights or the 
day’s play at 1130 on BBC 2, 
1.30 Chock-a-Bfock, Fred Harris 
with a programme for the very 
young. 
1.45 News. 
2.05 Cricket: Fourth Test. 
Further live coverage from 
Edgbaston on the first day’s 

42$ Play School. For the under 
. fives (shown earlier on BBC 2). 
4.45 Cartoon: Scooby. Doo in 
Decoy for a Dognapper (r). 5.05 
John Craven's Newsrouad. The 
inlcHigent child's guide to the 
latest world events. 5.10 We are 
the Champions. Ron Pickering 
presents the fifth heat of. this 
tnicr-school aquatic competition 
from the Central Park Swim¬ 
ming Pool, Plymouth. The 
schools represented arc Lady- 
mcatl School, Taunton, Liskeard 
School.' Cornwall and Ply ins¬ 
tock School, Plymouth. The 
special Guest is Sharron Davies. 
5.40 News read by Peter Woods. 
5.55 Regional news magazines. 

The commentators are (Peter 
O’Sullivan, Jimmy Lindlcy and 
John Hamner). 
4.25 Cricket: Fourth icsi. uve 
coverage of the final period of 
play from Edgbasion in the first 
day of the match between 
England and Australia. 
6.30 Open University: Islam in 
Bolton. . 
635 Six Fifty-five Special. 
Tonight the music business 
wnrld is featured with singer- 
/songwriiers B. A. Robertson 
and Chris de Burgh talking to 
recording company executive, 
Simon Draper. 
7.30 News with a sub-titled . 
synopsis for the bard-of-hcar- 

620 Nationwide including Grass 
Roots with Mike Neville from 
Look North. . 
6.45 Holiday Report presented 
S' Tom Savage and John 

rter. Up-to-the-minute advice 
on your holiday with resort 
reports from around Britain. . 
635 Bellamy’s Backyard Safari. 
Deep la an English. garden 
Professor Bellamy climbs * 
spider’s thread to examine the 
spores, pollen grains and seeds 
which fly through the air 
unseen. . . . 
725 Top of the Pops introduced 
by Steve Wright, Live and 
recorded music of the popular 

8.00 Citizen Smith. Wolfie, 
leader of the Tooting Popular 
From, sees a chance to further 
his anti-fascist beliefs when 
word comes about a proposed 
rugby tour by a South African 
team (rl. 
8.30 It Ain’t Half Hot Mum. The 
members of the concert group 
become very friendly with the 

ing. 7.40 Best oF Brass. The 
Hendon Band and The York¬ 
shire Imperial Band compete 
for a place in the semi-finals of 
this knockout competition. The 
music is Introduced by Gerald 
Harrison from The Assembly 
Roams, Derby. 
8.15 Film: The Big Sleep* (1946) 
starring Humphrey Bogart and 
Lauren Bacall. The original and 
best version of the Raymond 
Chandler thriller featuring pri¬ 
vate detective Philip Marlow. A 
visit to the home or a bedridden 
millionaire leads Marlowe into 
the world of blackmail, con¬ 
spiracy and murder (see 
Choice). 

pianist. Gunner Graham, when 
K is rumoured that he is about 
to inherit a lot of money from 
an aunt. 
9.00 News read by Kenneth 
Kendall. 
925 The Good Old Days. The 
chairman, Leonard Sachs, intro- 
daces another selection of 
entertainers for our delight 
including Tessie O’Shea. 

10.15 The Black Stuff by Alan 
Blcasdale. A play about a gang 
of tarmac layers who practice 
some free enterprise when their 
boss is away. 
12.00 Weather. 

Regions 

you”, he writes, and the general 
lone of his letters is 
fflinnlhropir towards life. ”1 
kiss Ihe two great diamonds 
which adorn your face", she 
writes, and her letters are warm 
witb philanthropy. Miss Figes 
has turned years of 
correspondence into 50 minutes 
ef marvellous conversation 
between Rosemary Leach and 
Michael Byrne. 

Peter DavaUe 

Thames 
9.30 am Larry the Lamb: The 
Tale of the Inventor (r) 9.40 
Cities. A look at Rome in the 
company of Anthony Burgess. 
10.30 The Outsiders. Charlie 
takes an Australian government 
post and becomes involved in 
political intrigue (r). 11.20 A 
Big Country Margaret' Powell 
talks about her second life as a 
writer which began when she 
was fifty eight (r). 1130 
Cartoon: Barney Google and 
Snuffy Smith (r). 12.00 The Ark 
Stories. Crockle and the Kite 
with animal noises by Percy 
Edwards. 
12.10 pm Stepping Stones. 
Puppets with a purpose intro¬ 
duced by Vicky Ireland (r). 
1230 The Sullivans. Drama 
series about an Australian 
family during World War Two. 
1.00 News 1.20 Thames News. 
1.30 Emmerdale Farm. A theft 
is discovered in Beckindale (r). 
2.00 Here Today. The theme of 
this week’s programme is silk. 
Singing star Elaine Paige is the 
guest. 
225 Film: Sea of Sand* (1958) 
starring Richard Attenborough 
and John Greesm) World War 
Two drama about a group of 
soldiers on the run from 
Rommel just before El Alamein. 
4.15 Cartoon: Weasel Stop 
featuring Foghorn Leghorn. 
4.20 Survival: In Praise of 
Penguins narrated by Richard 

A haul of illegal immigrants: Spearhead in Hongkong (ITV 
9.00 pm) 

Briers (r). 430 Sierra. Chief 5.45 News 6.00 Thames News 
Ranger Jack Moore is seriously 625 Help! Viv Taylor Gee with 
injured while out fishing. news of young women who feel 

Ueddtw. 12.00 News ana weatlirr _ 
Scolfanrt l0.1Swn-10.35 Bzzr. 1.2SPM. 
1.20 to* RcotiMi Nfwl. 5.55-6.20 
Itcpurtinn SrutUnd 1.00-8.30 Ruiiwf- 
im i2.oo nhii and whiiih. 
Northern Inland 4.1B*wn-rt .20 North, 
rrti Inland New* 5.SS-C.20 ncm« 
Aniline Sit 12.00 Nrwii and WM-aUWr. 
England S.&5*fTi-S.2Q Ueglimal Maga¬ 
zines. 12.D5am UllM. 

10.0S Eligfbeth Schwarzkopf 
Masterclass.-The great soprano 
works with Jane Mackenzie and 

Christine Taylor on selections 
from opera.and Leider. 

10.45 Newsnight. The latest 
home and overseas news plus a 
Look, in depth, at one oF the 
stories that made today's head¬ 
lines. 
1130 Cricket: Fourth Test. 
Highlights, of the first day's 
play in the match between 
England and Australia at 
Edgbasion introduced by Richie 
Benaud. The programme ends 
ai 12.05 am. 

they don’t get a fair deal tn 
Youth dubs. 
635 Walt Disney Classic. 
Donald's Day Off. 

6.49 Film: The Comancberos. 
(1961) starring John Wayne and 
Lee Marvin. A typical afi action 
western Casting Wayne as the 
Texas Ranger who is after an 
escaped murderer and is forced 
lo join forces with a ruthless 
gang in order to recapture his 
man. 
8.30 Rule Britannia, In the 
second programme of his series 
Janies Bellini examines the 
changes which have occurred 
over the past century in the 
business of making money. 
9.00 Spearhead — in .Hong 
Kong. Adventures of Six Pla¬ 
toon stationed in Hong Kong 
and detailed to stop illegal 
immigrants crossing over from 
China (See Choice). 
10.00 News. 
1030 Secrets of Midland 
Heights. American imported 
drama series about an American 
college community. 
1130 Christians Under Fire. 
Dick Taverne chairs a dis¬ 
cussion on whether it is 
possible to be both Christian 
and capitalist. Putting their 
arguments are Professor Brian 
Griffiths and Colin Barnett. 
12.00 What the Papers Say. 
12.35 am Close with Dtlys 
Powell reading a favourite 
poem. .• . 

tOO am New* BrierioE- 
6.10 Faming Today. 

6.30 Today. 
83S Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
9.0S Checkpoint (new series). 
9JO The Urine World. 
10.00 New*. 
10JR A Good Read: New paperbacks. 
1030 Daily Service. . 
10.45 Morning Story: “Mr Pink's 
Revenge” by Nick Yapp. 
U.OONcwsl 

11.0S File on 4. 
1130 Enquire Within.f 
12.00 News. 
124C am You and Yours. 
1227 Brain of Britain 1981. f 
I. 00 News. 
L40 The Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman’s Hour, 
3.00 News. 
J. 02 Afternoon Theatre "Suddenly** 
by David Marshall, t 
4.00 What the Foreigner Saw. 
4.15 A Way of Living, 
4.45 Story Time: ‘‘King Solomon’s 
Mines” (9). 
5.00 News. 
555 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
630 Any Answers? 
635 It’s a Bargain. 
7.00 News. 
7JK The Archers. 
720 Time for Verse. 
730 The Man of Destiny, Play by 
Bernard Shaw.f 
8.30 Gem in ell's Gardens. 
830 Proms 'Si (As Radio 3>.f 
9.45 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight: News. 
11.00 A Rook Ai Bedtime: “The Rain 
Foresl"(9> 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight, 
11.30 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 News. 

VHP 
6.00 am With 1. 6.25 Weather. 6.30 
With 1. 10.30 Listrn with Mother. 
IJS pm Programme News. 530 PM. 
11.00 Study on 4. 1130 Open 
University. 1130 Gordon Russell. 

Radio 3 
635 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert Smetna, Suk, 

730 Radios 3 aid 4: Britten — 
Symphonic Suite: Gloriana. 
Bournemouth Symphony Onehea. 
m under Un . Segal. Tenor: 
Anthony Rolfe. 
820 Tchaikovsky: Manfred 
Symphony. 

Janacek, Dvorak; records.t 8-00 
News. 
g.05 Morning Concert (continued) 
Thomas, Dubois, Bizet; records. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 This week's composer Ravel; 
records.t 

10.00 George Malcolm Harpsichord 
recital; Pricker, Rameiu-t 
1035 Hindemith Lustige Sinfonietta, 
Op. 4-t 

11.15 Cricket: fourth ten. England v 
Australia, commentary from Kd- 
ebanon. 
6.40 pm Mainly for Pleasure joining 
(VHF).t 
7.00 The Vision of Piers Plowman 
Part S.f 
730 Proms. 81 (see panel).-) 
8.00 Hollywood in Havana. 
420 Proms 81 Part 24 
9.30 Words (series) Talk by John 
Wells (2). „ _ _ . 
935 Hindemith'* Second String 
Quartet Rechal.t _ . . . 
10.10 Dialogue Between Friends by 
Eva Figes. 
11.06 News. 
11.0S41.15 Messiaen on rccord-t 

VHF (with ml above except); 
535435 am Open University: 
Pastoral Care; Expression in Classi¬ 
cal Music; Social Science concepts. 
11.15 Delius Cello and Piano recital.f 
11.50 Northern Sinfonia Orchestra 
Concert: Schubert, Moran, Rubra, 
Haydn.t 1.00 pm News. -1.05 Annie 
Fischer Recital: Rrvthoven — two 
Piano Sonatas.t 2.00 Andrea Chenier 
Opera in lour acts by Giordano 
(Radio France recarding).t 4.10 
Violin and Piano Recital: Elgar, 
Debussy.J 435 News. 5.00 Mainly 
fur Measure (mf joins at 6.40 pmj.t 
11.15-1235 am Open University: 
Maths Foundation tutorial; Cogni¬ 
tive Development; 'Saltmarsh and Oil 
PolJujjon; The 'Philosophical Inves¬ 
tigations'; Numerical Computation. 

5.00 am Steve Jones.t 730 Terry 
Woggn- 10.00 Jimmy Young.* 12.09 
pm John Dunn.) —00 Ed Stewart.f 
4.00 David Htunilion.t 5.45 News. 
6.00 David Synonds.t 8.00 Country 
Club.f 9.00 Alan Dell.t 10.00 Punch 
Line. (New scries) 1030 Star Sound 
Extra. 11.00 Brian Matthew, t from 
midnight, t.00 am Truckers’ Hour-t 
2.00-5.00 You and the Night and the 
Music, f 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 11-00 Andy 
Peebles. 1230 pa Newsbeac. 12.45 
Taul Burnett. 230 Dave Lee Travis. 
430 . Peter Powell. 7.00 Paul 
Gatnbaccim. 8.00 Richard Skinner. 
10.00 John Pecl.f 12.00 midnight 
Close. 
VHF RADIOS I AND 2: 5.00 am 
With Radio 2.10.00 pm With Radio 1 
12.00-S.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC world Service can be received In 
Writern Europe m medium wiw t BAB 
kHz turn) - at the renewing llnu 

t.OOin Newidrek. 7.00 World news. 
7.OB Twenty-Four Hour*: Newt 
Summary. T.d5 Network UK. 8.00 
World News. 8.09 Renccilonv 8.15 
One In Ten. 8.30 John Peel. 9.00 World 
News 9.09 Hevit-w or the nmi&h Press 
9.15 The World Tudjv. 9.30 Financial 
News. 9.40 Look Ahead. 9-46 Rock 
Salad. 10.15 TUemc and Variations 
10.30 My Music-. il.OO World News. 
11109 News annul Drtuin. H.15 
Portraits or uur Time, ti.30 Business 
Mull IT-, 12.00 Radio Newsreel. 1R.15 tim Tup Twenty 10.45 Sports 
iuundup 1.00 World News. 1.09 

Twenfv-l'oar Honrs- news Summary. 
1.30 Cricket. 1.45 Til* pleasure » 
Your* 2JO Cricket. 2.4S Network. 
3.00 Radio Newsreel 3.15 Oullank. 
4.00 World News. 4.09 Commentary 
4.15 UK Asslgnnirnl. 7.45 Report on 
Hi’ltalon. 8.00 World Nows. 8.09 
Twenty-Four Hours News Summary. 
8.30 A Jolly Good Show. 9.15 Ulster 
Nrtasirtter. 9.90 In Hie Meantime 9.30 
Rin.Iiii'iH Mailers. 10.00 World News, 
sSi,33 The World Today. 10.25 Raafc 
Cholre. 10.30 Financial News 10.40 
Heller lion*. 10.45 Spans Roundup. 
11.00 Wurld News. 11.09 Cnmmen- 
lary. 11.15 Merttiant Navy . Pro- aumme. 11.30 Meridian 12.00 World 
rut. 12.09 am News about Britain 

12.15 U-iitln Newsreel. 12.30 Music 
Nuw. 1.00 simn Story. 1.15 Outlook 
1.45 lllsler Newsletter. 1.50 In lb? 
Meantime. 2.00 Wnrld News 2.09 
Review nf Ihe Hrilish Pms. 2.15 Music 
I rum Srulland. 2.30 The Movie Moguls. 
3.00 WuHil News 3.09 News aboil I 
Britain. 3.15 Ttu- World Todav 3.30 
Itusinrss Mailers 4.45 Financial News. 
4.55 ItefivLUiius. 5.00 World News 
5.09 Twenlv-I'nur Hours- news 
Summary 5.4G The World Today 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053fcHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz,'433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio IS 
VIJF 88-9!MHz. Radio 3 VHF 90-92.SMHz. MF 12l5kll*/247ra. Radio 4 LF 200kHr/1500m and VHF 92-95MH*. Greater 
Umdon area MF 720k H*/417m. LBC MF U52kH*/2Uliii. VHF 97.3MH*. Capital MF 1548k Hz/194m, VHF 95.5MHz. 
BBC Radio London MF 1458kHx/206m and VHF 94.9MI1/. World Service MF 648kliz)463m._ 

REGIONAL TV 

OO GranadaJlopa 
Rtohl. 5.30 Cr« 

My Camera. 11.5 
l2.2Bam-12.4S! W 

Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
CC Musi ciedlt cards accepted [or 

-telephone bookings or at the boa 
lEflce. 
tl'hen leleohoninp t»s* prefix 1)1 
m!y outside London Alrlropulltan 

Bkina. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM 5 KVj r.lbl cc 240 ftlWI 

ENGLISH NAT1UN.4J. OPERA 
New SrnM>n ooens Auu y with 
Trlsten and Isolde also Merry 
Widow. Qrfeo. The Seraglio. Now 
Soaking. 

COVERT CARDIN -jjii l>yh* S 
i Oardencbaror cc h.~n o'-u-j# s.i 
kmpiUseaij aieli lor all noris 
iro.n Jti aid on tlw* rtat of pen. 
THE DANCE THEATRE OF 
HARLEM. Ton'i A sion at 7.oil 

• Concerto Seroccn. ke Corsaira 
GF-- «pas dr druxi Agon, Adagielio 

Tn* Poor Temperaments, Creen- 
*de, ScbdhPrejade, toe* a nt-d 
Sal II 2,Chi. Troy Cirno, Serin- 

TVo 5. Douglas. Tomur al 7..MI. 
>ng, Scnthtriuib. lu<-» A Wnl ; 
4i T..-.0 Bngeku, Allegro brllll- , 
ante. Dolna, Frankie a Johnny. 

DOMINION Toil. Cl-. Road ijWl 
0362 ■. Until Aug. 22 

CHINESE ACROBATS 
•• Gionou.s. ihniiiiiu . . nut la 
he mls.ed " un. Time, mr* 
Under TheJires). 

CLVNDEIOUPNE 1 rsl>val (liiera 
i With ihf London Philharmonic 

Orchestra. Unnl .\uuu-l I I. Tu- 
. nistl'.. \ved 1.31 Ur n-.i^-u 0k 

ric^ru. lomor. Tui-s ■» Sun 
■I Fldrilo. Sal. Mon i i 
Lr.-dne auf N.i'in. SOLD OUT. 
7>1 far aoK/bfr ? rt urn*. ItttX 
orrir.E 027-. 11 -ii'.a^t. 

AMBASSADORS S CC KM 1171 
I t.'i a. Tut- 5. Sal S 3u * M Ait 
OVER 250 PERFORMANCES 

RECORD.BREAKING RUN al 

J. B. PRIESTLEY’S 
Myilrry Play 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
** One of Ilia cleverest plays nvar 
wrliien ■’ Daily lelegraub. 

Seal prices fruQ) L.J Ull. 

APOLLO Sliar* Avc. S CC 
4.77 JAA1. “ The show Uill'l 
racking young London 

ONE NIGHT STAND 
A New Cnnirriv Musical by 
Mike Harding. ■* )Ls bulri. Iiraih. 
br*dv. unlnhlblloti. Irrcverelil 
and very funnv ”. 
fivgs. Mnn.. I rl. at R.O. Man. 
Wed. at 3 r*-m. Sjis. al 5 p.m. 
unrt H.15 p.m. 

APOLLO. VICTORIA. LONDON. 
StV 1 i dpp. Vlcioria Suiloni. 
01-H34 1IB1R B2H 6101. 

THE SOUND OF MUSIC 
optima Pia-f* Imnt Aug 4 lor 
a season— 
PETULA CLARK, MICHAEL 
JAVSTOH. HONOR BLACKMAN 

JUNE BRONMILL 
ParTa Mon-Sai 7.30 Mali \t'#d 
& !»ai £ -'>0. no;: Ollier It) om¬ 
it pm. In pel-sun lei. 'i.osl plus 
-a.- SPECIAL UNFS: Ol-KVI 
6‘-19 1 ei 17n. Croup leinkinaw- nt- 
K7'< 37'if. Oi tll-ftiill 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH ft 01-741 
•JXI1 lo J5 AUg. LIFT presrnls 
Hit mJ mill i cum Brazilian Com¬ 
pany MACUNAIMA — Immense. 
Munnlnn. inventive. _____ 
biiikma now open I CHAPTER 

TWO. N«d <ilmna-i rnnirdL' with 
MAUREEN UP MAM. i ram 20 AUD 
LYRIC STUDIO: Last penal 
Inn-1. Tumor 4 Sal K.Q. BLUE 
DOT disease—4 mad .summer 
revue. - A hoot ", II. TrW. AM 
teals £2. 
I'nmi ii Aim. JELLY ROLL SOUL 
—an ImiHvsimn nt the lire of 
Jellv Roll Morion with live music. 

BATRE. Sintlton St. 

ARTS THEATRE fCt NewOOef 51.. 
W C.a* lll-U-Vj -V...1 at.A! 

Red Pi-lie PretS. I.VgS H.UU. AL1 
SEATS C7. flieiM Aug S Jt 7.00. 
sabs Fv-qs H.nn. 

RICHARD HUCCETT 4« 

EVELYN WAUGH in 
A TALENT TO ABUSE 

*■ A floridly anecdol.il r bullion lly 
perinrnird rniertalnmrni Hie 
»:nn. •* Cxlremcly enjoyabio ", 
11m- OW. 
CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. OI-B.76 

70 III -iOr.fi. nveq B 0*1. Sat. fi.tPJ 
A i.ii. I.ile sliow m It.00. 
The rnlire Amerlrjn Company 
Dim I fr.nii New York In 

OSL MO' TIME I 
THE GREAT NEW ORLEANS 
MUSICAL. ONE MO' TIME IS A 
COOP TIME ! t.rnnn P..mkin<is 
ol-HSR ntr.*-. Il.n.i telert.ni; ill- 
SrtJO 0200 lur inii.»nf confirm* il 

bhqs—n | |.ts pezsunai aervltr 
available. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE, UfiU Kllbum 
High Hit. NW'B. .12R BASfi. l.vgs 
u.u. Last Wrek. sadist a 
sisters in * Hen Door Without 
A Holt 

VAUDEVILLE ■ CC H56 WH8 
EVENINGS 7.45 

Mats. Wed. 2.45. Saturdays 4.0. 
DONALD S1NDKN 
IjMiui IHtttlUAM 
liWtM WATI-UrtU 
POLLY ADAMS in 

PRESENT LAUGUTBR 
•' THE BLST OF NCirL COWARD'S 
PU)d v A ItMAL BUC- 
clss ft. •• rrarmic •• s.ion. 

lirv. Sales Hue ortlre ,179 6061. 

VICTORIA PALACE re U14e>S 
4735'b. ill-8S4 1SI7. Evgs. 7.A0. 
Wertnsedav A Saturday U.qS 
Croup Sales 01-37*1 6061. 

ANNIE 
•• UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT “ Observer 

WAREHOUSE, Oonniar thaatre, 
iveilhani Siraei. Cavern tiarden. 
Uov Kirin? K,i6 6HUH. ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY THE 
SHADOW UF A GUNMAN by 
Sean Li’caaey. •* A line rnlvii." 
udn. Tonlglit 7.30 p.m.. lew 
rviurna utuiubie. rouior. UIL" 
IDiiiST.' few rat urns may be 
available. Nex'i iiprfonuanka 
THIRTEENTH NIGHT 5 Aug. 

WVNDHAM'S. SUA6 3tUu. CC .77V 
liZoS. Uruupx uZ6 .Vidci. Mun.- 
I ri. tLu. sat. o.u A ri.45. Rum 
Ultra. Hell ft Bratoa In Dario lu'i 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
OF AN ANARCHIST 

•• TOe romblnallon of. brllv-laugh 
cometly and pollllrol anger ii 
aina.lnglv tut rveeiul.1' Newsweek. 

NEW LONDON THEATRE C.C. 
Drurv Lane. WCS -WS Wj.2 
nr f>l-4.Ti }'R7. linr.tlni hoi* 
nnLl Feb 1C‘B2. iiuaiiii Under- 

CONCERTS 
- lUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

-I'll*, until Sal MACIC OF 
VIENNA strauec Orchaikira. Dan. 
cert. Slnwri,_ 

.OVAL ALBERT HALL , nl ■ 
S2t2- PROMS 81 I o.ilgiii 7.50 
Britten: Siilic. 
rt'nr»'ia Tchal%ovtiv: M.mired 
Snttp'-nnv. pegs1 Rdlle Johntoit, 

.*■’ P«Brn**n'»utfr 5.0. 

THEATRES 
DELPHI 5 lx i-l-W-V. TM1. IPt 
- 50. Salt 4.|. and 7 tj. Man 
Tbundiv a* ", o 

TONY BRITTON 
JILL martin. PETER BAVLISS 

Mltf ANNA N EAGLE In 

MY FAIR lady 
** A MARVELLOUS SHOW ”! 

* Knv'. n.'4A. .”>PtCTACULAR ’’ 
Daisy Georgia. *• stunning '* M' Out. r.rp Dook.iiqs nnq 

3fi or ftl-’t?'' fiiinl. 
hooking llirouah to n- tabrr. 

Y—OMEGA SNOW GUIDE 
■DENTAL DEATH OF AN 
AECHI5T. CAN’T PAY? 
N’T PAY t EDUCATING 

RITA. PAL JOtY 
. NKOIT CAM 'SALES -TO. 65fi^ 

. v,*t ° * **-■ niaior raids. Sc . 
• • , JS- £?M CROUP- tfcnv 3562. ! 
r ^TUDEHT ^TANaET E2.70. f 

I^iaLMBY S mo .1R7h rc Mas .',7** ! 
Kn bfc«. t-Vi 56K. 37v I 

SIT'"" D8c l°r lhe Xm:l* HAMPSTEAD THEATRE S 722 95dl 
8,aiU“ jon PERTwre ^ «.o. sai ;.iat 

GZO^^^DON 
JON PERTWEE ^ una srueao 

GEOFFREY BAYLDON 
in 

WOKZEL GUMM1DGE 
A N.-h’ Musical Oj&ert a.i If.t 
tan.uua T.'levluun Sern--. Tel.: 
(II -lie* 14B2. 

Chichester fcaitvat Thrjiie * awnnin._ 
fr_4.i 7WJ.VI2. apuav.r-n f HAyMARKET. THEATRE 
by vupiinl an«l Kos-i L.IU- U30 yaaa 
UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES \in 
lu.ui -j.-.u ,1. t.u. . ! "vSKr1 
-  - —- ■ ■ ———-; hliKit 
COLLEGIATE, U.f. 1. ,H7 ' 

SILLY SEASON STARTS HERE. (H 

THE M.\D SHOW | a ™ 
A SALUTE TO THE . CHEAT | 
BRtTi&rt EcCENTRtc. r«»iunna Erg*. 
MR. LOONYVEKSE i Ihe uulrag- I \n->l. 3! 

RON ROBERT 
COOK LINDSAY 

in the 
New Yurt Award Winning Play 

HOW I COT THAT STORY 
bv Aniiin itrai 

*■ RemarLibin theatrical experi¬ 
ence ” Kun TKp. ■ bkuiul, tunny 
ft .lUTT.iln.] “ I imra._ 

AY MARKET. THEATRE ROYAL 

nnLi ren i ntaieii unger- TUun. ... 
a round Cowl GctD • Evas S.O, ROVAL COURT TNEATjRR IIP* 

SJI S.O 1 To nrpdil card STAIRS 7SO 0554. TO COME 
and ' lelepbane bookings Horn S0rtEoTn ™,s l>*' Cjr£jl Dunvan. 
U *.m. EvsB. _ 

IAN 
C AR\11 CHAEL 

OVERHEARD 
a new cununlv hr 

PETEK USTINOV 
El-gj. h.tj llKI. 

a! *ial. al 4, -u. 

CATS 
IHE ANDREW LLOYD ’rv’EBBER/ 

1. S. ELIOT MUSICAL 
ADDITIONAL BOX OkFlCB U1 
n.iniui theaire prxesi . The 
Tickel t:mup i next io Wyooharn s 
Thcjire. St. Martin-* .Crjitri 
Charing Cr.m Read, l^ndao 
\\C2. tU-210 2tM) C.map Sajfs 
iif-jos cur?1, ar at-S~-> 6£hj1. 
LA TTCH'lENA WILL NUT KE 
ADMITTF.D WHILST AUnriU- 
nif M IS LV MOTION. PHCI11PI 
ARRIVAL L5 TIlFUmiR*7 nF- 
0*T57En B'ffS liWN I 
IIOI’R PRIOR TO PERFORM- 
ANCX. _ 

SAVOY. S. . 01-076 Bees. rut 
credit tard bookings. _nng . 
p-Lt 073.1 14 line* i. 19.30-6.0. 
Sat*. 9.30-4.30). Eva*. - 8.0 
fours. 3.U. Sal* 6 u ft 8.4a. 

GERALD 
HARPER In 

FRANCIS DUMBRIOQE'B 

HOUSE GUEST 
vfllb PHILIP STONE _ 

*■ A REALLY EXCITING THRIL¬ 
LER. IT NEVER RELAXES ITS 
CRIP." D Tel. " Supremely 
Miccettful. mere are shocks and 
twists galore " Sun. Mlwur. 

SHAFTESBURY- cc. Stullesbury 
(llnee !i.i6 fi'VJb 

Animals and Birds 

Announcements 

Domestic Situations 

Educational 

Financial Notices 

Flat Sharing 

For Sale 

Holidays and Villas 

La creme de la creme 

Legal Noticcsi 

Motor Cars 

Musical Instruments 

Property 

Recruitment Opportunities 

Rentals 

Secretarial and Non-secrctarial 
Appointments 

Services 

Short Lets 

Situations Wanted 

Wanted 

Box No. replies should he addressed to : 
The Times, P.0. Box 7, 

200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X BEZ. 

REDFERN GALLERY. ERIC PAETZ. 
New . Paintings. July 31»i-Aua 
J'-iii. uu <:ork SLr^rL. Lonaon. 
W.l. Mun-lJl 1U-6.5U. 5a:* lu- 
12..'HJ. 

vain-. ROMANS IN BRITAIN CM- UB'_ .rtTV'S. 930 fiGOS/T CC ' 
CM. ’N'Mf.llv 31 »i.SA"igg!L* M930^mI?0.^«irpSlcs”W.; 
j:iiI is. CC TELEPHONE BOOK¬ 
INGS WELCOME. j 

COTTeslOE iNI's viuil judliorium ; 
—tew pr.ee Iklfii piYvi ln»ui 
Tun nt-\l THE MAYOR OF 
ZALAMEA bv ilifdrrun Iran* by 
Artrtnn Mlirheli. 

CRITERION S '* *(> JKSIfi ^cc 57■< 
a Urp btgriH s.^o .Vtto. Mon 

030 4025. G. *irp ruii^i .ior traot. • 
FVs* n.»l. sal Mai' ■» u ! 

FRANK FINLAY .. 
IN TUF. N.1MUNTL ™EAJRE 8 

Ml LTi- ViM'iU ••.INNINo 
TNTF.ItNATl'iN-iI- SMAMI lUT 

A.«.iD£lS 

by PETER . 
Dir retort By PETER HALL 

■■ TcntLNUOLS PLAV - ■ 
CTCLVN'IIC BOX Ol tfc* SJ-G- 

COUNTRY. 

OPFN AID REGENT'S PARK r»tS 
4K«i L»4.^t MUCH ADO ABOUT 

IN SHAW GEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY'RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

NOTHING tfW; SJTOJS JR&- £3'^ 

AMDROCLFS AND THE LION Ih-vI SHfSi. SllldPflf .UaJtll C4.UU. 
* u sa: ■' Tut >•««. B.«I. Saiunijv 5.i» ft »JMi. 
-ir ” ” --NOTE! MATINEE TODAY AT 3.0. 

■* DARIO 50’S FARCB MAKES j kincS HEAD. 7~*fi tvtv. D«r. 
YOU GLAD TO BE ALIVE ” 
D. TH. 
CAN’T PAY ? WON’T PAY I 
'* UPROARIOUSLY WELL DIR; j 

Shuw 6.30. RUNYON ON : 
BROADWAY. ll.Sj p.m. WON-1 
□ erland.- a m-w &>■'- *n 
Hollywood In the ft 

ECTED. GALES OF IAUGHTER -. l0ND0N INTERNATIONAL FESTI- 
Tirup'. “ HILARIOUS VAL OF THEATRE. Allans: !C- 
FARCE. MAD _ PANTOMIME, ) )Bfo 4K-<1. 'we- 

E?ps R. ,Tn:ir-> 117*1. r..n ] 
. :-y- &«:. s * *' sian Phillips , 
'■'.-■r ’ A KNOCKOUT'.”. S’D-nn, 

5HENIS LAWSON promising 1 
,* Keb . Wt~ DRAMA AWAPQ 'Rn. 1 

* . l-iiirteas'd* Mwsiril 5- *bl» 1 
‘ .m ML .'0FV " Ta ** *«* if *tf 1 

;F T :. Ra-iera ft Hsrt »l 
jj«t -/D..MaliShw 

-t CwurtneiJ rars* dazzii *.» stcL 1 

VERY FUNNY " D Lkl). 

DOMINION Toll I’.OUrt Rd i'iWI 
■ ■^2 ■ A.OO. 5j> .-..fill and 
z a nr! *ug n<r«ci Irxr. 
CUfait 

CHINESE ACROBATS 

,-vmeS from; bkI/.il .Line.; 
riimnirrymim 1. TRANCE >nic. 
itj.il Moan ■. r.F.RUANV * I r:- • 
cy c.n.. MILIAND «1C\- 
JAPAN > rnnclc- . 'f4f-4Y5;^ 
,?Aaw, PERf -1C P'iLAVD • 

PALACE. S it -- —■ 
OH VlHAT A BEAUTIFUL ST. Ml 

EVENING I •* Dally Mail. 
Roger'* G Hammarelrln'* 4 

OKLAHOMA 1 T 
A MAGICAL MUSICAL 

EXPERIENCE " S. Tlltw*..; SORRY 1 
EvctuRm , .di. Jind. Hal. ■«.™ TOaatr* 
.tw aia; July Tor orouc — — ■ 
Vicinal 0|.3TT.- «»1. B.rtljr STRAND 
seiKlinn at Mato available u.n. 

•\;en-Tn«r«. _ _ 5.30 1 

ST. MARTIN'S, cc 8X6 1445. 
£v05. a Tih*. 2 43. Ran 0 ft a. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

the mousetrap 
29tb YEAR 

SORRY w« B*vnr do reducart price*. 
TOaato* fully akr-eoitdltlooert. _ 

CHINESE ACROBATS I ggs *,, 

: Lv^lj-.TDN 'rr* .' 

^Tii^asr&vui ; 

oueENS S CC HI-734 JIBS. 
OPENING TONIGHT AT 7.0 5Oh 
sjh r.vtiam s.n. M*t wm 3.0. 
Sj rare ivy * m *ft y». • 

TOWARD FOX ■ iw 
ROBIN BAILFY JAMFS GROUT 

aJiii PRUNELLA SCALES I" 

QUAKTESMALNE'S TERMS , 
A bv SIMON ORA'S*. ! 
Dtraetetf by harolo pinter. i 

rRAMD CC Ill-Rift 26fiQ.'41« 
H.n. Mais. Thurc. 5.00. Sal". 
5.30 ft 8.50 1 Hem Sepl 1- Sal* 
at 5 D & R.Oi. 
lltb' KVSTER1CAL_V^ATl 
LONGEST Ri.'NNINr. COMED1 

IN THE UORLD ! 

NO SEX PLEASE 
—WE’RE BRITISH 

■9 inis OF NOV-STOP 
LAL’BHTCfl _ 

Dwsctec! b>- JUlftlt D«to 
GfB-Salts Box Offtca CQ-o.S fiOfil 

MILITARY TATTOO 
The Hovnl Tuumamenl, Lomlun's 
gnal imiliary latlgu. jgli ibui- 
.tujiist 1st. 2.3u mat Mam ft 

Nu Snu prrf. Sj.rcuil mai- 
Jin-.' lor Ifuj'al ireddinv i»ay jhIv 
ar S.Uj r.vi'iiluq ppriuri.iaiiLr 7 
Itot Ollicn—t^uH Court Lililbdiun 
Ui-ntrr ul-571 «14L. 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1, 437 UV5J. Eric 

liuhinej-'t deilai.tlul film THE 
AVIATOR'S WIFE 1A1. Prune 
i.iu taut Sum 4.an. b,.io, u.4&. 

ACaDcMV 2. 4.V| oliu. Inuiour 
uorguun'a FROM Trie LIFE OF 
YHe MJUtlDNtTTES (Xi. From. 
2..0O tNut Sun I J..‘|U. 6.5(1, 
4.1)0 

ACADEMY 3. 457 B3IM. .Marcel 
ramii'i DR0UE DB DRAME ,IAi. 
Pros* 4.Ull. (Sal.sun onltr 1 6.25. 

CAMDbN plaza. Camdim -Town. 
485 a 145 lDPI), tube). MJCIU.L- 
ANCCI.O ANTON lUNl'S THE 
OBERWALD MYSTERY (A1. 
3.BS. 11.05. 8.40 daily. I am 
rvening ihmr buoLable in ad- 
vaurn. 

EMPIRE. Lfirreiir Square. 457 
1234. RAIDERS OF THE LOST 
ARK . A.. Seau bnnkeblf tm the 
Iasi nrrfnrmJURC nnlf inol lad 
.howl > Advance hn\ oft Ire1 noon* 
from 11 un m 7 m «nni Suns*. 
Crertii rj|fH toekinqs rlnii Trio- 
iU>a aoo 0200- S*p- b«oj daily 
1 00. 3.30: 6.D0: s..Vi. _Lait 
show every tunh' Nov .Rrra. 
LElccsivr Sftlrtr*. TIME 0AHBITS 
'A’j Sm. pr*M <toUy 100; 
a. a0: 6.00; 8.40. 

MUSEUM OF MANKIND. P.urlimj- 
lon I'.dni, Wl. A5ANTE Kinqilom 
Ol Cold. VlUllfl. lO-'l. !>UM. 
2.30-1). .trim. I roc. 

BRITISH LIBRARY (In Rrillsh 
MiisMiuii. jurASURES. rort mr. 
N4TION, tinill - 4 Ud. TUDIIR 
MAP-MAKING. Until 3] Dec. 
Wfc.iys. IB-r*.- Sum. 2.50-ei. A dm. 
tree. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. THE GAULS: 
CELTIC ANTIQUITIES FROM 
FRANCE. Lfltftl IS SCM. UMyt. 
in-5. Suns. 2.50-6. Aditi. free. 

PARKIN GALLERY, 11 MDIinmD 
SI S.U'l. 01-235 lilll 
CHRISTOPHER NSVe. NICHOLAS 
HEI.Y HU.TCHINSON. Until 

Aunu--f 22pif ‘ 

ROY MILES 
ImDOriaat 

19ib Century Paintings 
.New bn vlitw 

K mifce SI . St Jirpi'%, SUM., 
ni-a«5n I'd Ml. Callrrv Iioiim: 
Mnn.-I r|.. u .30 a.m.-j.-jO p.m.. 
sal n a.m.-l n.m. 

WRAXALL GALLERY 
2T r.hrxal l‘IX-,.. SH-. TW .MW. 
S- II".lur.-, bv ABRAMAM1 A HALL 
WEC. iMinlln'n by PBOCKTOP, 
ETDCKHAM £ TURLINGTON, LftLl 
2'1 Aun . Miin-5.il. 10-fi. 

EXHIBITIONS 
FAUSTU5 GALLERIES. '■ I l?nr.-! 

SI. SWI. UI--5U 1H64. AN 
ENGLISH VISION. An eKh>hni->~ 
In.liltllnQ MilII,un Rial.''. Samu?l 
iMfinur. Mfward C.tl*.<!rf. °a‘_'f 
Mesh and iiranam Suihrelani. 
20*31 July- Mon-Sal. 9 30 13 
.5.51 > 

ROYAL WESTMINSTER. l.OO'J rears 
■if HIM or- »inrllam«ni Squar*-. 
SV.l Mnn-Sat in-fi Thurs 10-^. 
Sun is-n Arim Cl.an ft Cl V>. 
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ROYAL EYE VIEW: This photograph was taken from the top of Buckingham Palace, and shows the kind of view the Royal Family get from the balcony below. Crowds arc packed round I 

Victoria Memorial and right up .to the Mall to Trafalgar Square to salute the Prince and Princess of Wales and the wedding guests. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

The Duke of Gloucester, as 
patron, attends World Canoe 
Championships, Holme Pjerrepont, 
Nottingham, 10.25 am; as presi¬ 
dent. . .Loughborough Singing 
Week, visits Loughborough, 4.15. 

Royal- exhibitions 
Royal wedding souvenirs, Design 

Centre,' Hayma'rket, 9.30; royal 
wedding dresses of past. Museum 
af London, London Wall, 10 to' 6; Imperial collection, crown 
jewels and regalia of 15 countries, 
Central Hall, Westminster, 10 to 
7; replicas of wedding dress of 

Princess of Wales, window of 
Debenhams, Oxford Street, from 
9.30; Royal Family associations 
with London Transport, London - 
Transport Museum, Flower Mar¬ 
ket, Covent Garden, 10 to G; 
'* Royal Connections ”, Royal 
School of Needlework, 25 Princes 
Gate, Kensington, 9-30 to 5. 

Crafts made for royal wedding, 
Charles dc Temple Gallery, 52 
Jermyn Street, 11 to 5; “ A Prin¬ 
cess Tor Wales ”, royal weddings 
from Queen Victoria’s to Princess 
Anne's, Guildhall, Windsor, 10.30 
to 5; royal celebrations. Cameo 
Sramp Centre, 75 Strand, 9 to 
5.30; royal Westminster, tracing 
Westminster’s history from pre¬ 

historic times, especially bor¬ 
ough’s royal links. Royal Insti¬ 
tute of Chartered Surveyors, Par¬ 
liament Square, 10 to 6: por¬ 
trait of Lady Diana Spencer, 
National Portrait Gallery, 10; 
figure of. Lady Diana, Madame 
Tussaud's, Marylebone Road, 9. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 154>91 

ACROSS 

1 Not paying attention to open¬ 
ing of debate is characteristic 
(8). 

5 Vulgarian daughter is kind of 
fly (6). 

9 Country girl’s studies (8). 
10 Regrets work being rejected as 

phoney (6). 

12 Head has written letter to 
donor of prize (5). 

13 Young people’s latter-day 
achievement (9). 

14 Recnrd measure in a row of 
print (12). 

15 Voters that make things up? 
(12). 

21 Trust me to become extreme 

(9). 
23 Girl: age about one hundred 

(5). 
24 No trains? Check (6). 

25 FaL unfinished — in short, 
Capone (8). 

26 Dashed to be patched up (6). 
27 Equivocates about singular 

religious books (8). 

DOWN 
1 The gods made her bay (6). 
2 Penman to score (6). 
3 About mum bolding one kind 

nf elastic (9). 

4 Sharp rise seen in deception, 
for example (IZk 

6 Stirring measure (5). 
7 Funny comedian with super¬ 

natural powers (8). 
8 Walking, in a way — in a way, 

not walking (8). 
11 Stuff for bowmen (12). 
15 In this dramatic murder scene, 

see (9). 
16 Used brush or brushwood base 

(8). 
17 More difficult for tinker to 

repair (8). 
■19 Calling about one for a 

Philippic (6). 
20 A slight touch of anxiety over 

the ship (6). 
22 Fred’s capital in port of Baron 

Carvo (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,590 

Talks 
Clodion’s Cupid and Psyche, by 

Anne Ceresole, 11, Chinese jade, 
by Gillian Darby, 2.30, Baroque 
cabinets by Sarah Bowles, 3.30, 
all Victoria and Albert Museum ; 
Raphael, by Colin Wiggins, 
National Gallery, 1; “ The cam¬ 
paigns of Tuxtunosls III ”, 11.30, 
" Tombs of the nobles ”, 1.15, by 
George Hart British Museum; 
•* Pop Art; 2 ”, by Pat Turner, 
Tate Gallery, 1; “Flesh-eating 
animals ”, by Joyce Pope, Natural 
History Museum, Kensington, 3; 
internal combustion - engines, 
Science Museum, .1. 

Music 
Christopher Herrick. organ, 

Westminster Abbey, 6.30 : Philip 
Norman, organ and Allan Brafield, 
trumpet, St Olave, Hart Street, 
1.05; Sandra McCartney, organ, 
St Mary-at-Hill, l.lS. 

Band concerts 
College Garden, Westminster 

Abbey, 12.30 ; St Paul's steps, 12 ; 
St James's Park, 12.30 and 5.30 ; 
Regent's Park, 12.30 and 5.30. 

Walks 
Historic charm of Mayfair and 

St James’s, meet Green ■ Park 
station, 11; royal tour, including 
changing of the guard, meet St 
James's station, 10.30 ; fashionable 
London, meet Green Park station, 
7; Roman wall, meet Tower Hill 
station, 7. ■ 

Royal timetable 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales will spend the _ first three 
days of their honeymoon at 
Broad lands, Romsey, Hampshire, 
the home of laird Ramsey. 

They will leave on 'Saturday 
afternoon for Eastleigh airport 
to fly to Gibraltar, arriving there 
at about 5 pm. At 630 pm they 
will board the royal yacht 
Britannia for a two-week 
Mediterranean cruise. 

The royal wedding presents 
will go on public view at St 
James’s Palace from August 5 
to October 4. The exhibition will 
be open on Mondays to Saturdays 
from 10 to 7 and from noon to 6 
on Sundavs. (Admission £1.50 for 
adults, S0p for children under 
15. and 70p for pensioners. Pro¬ 
ceeds to go to a charity chosen 
by the Prince). 

It is planned to exhibit the 
Princess's wedding dress but 
where and when has still 'to be 
decided by Buckingham Palace- 

Papers 
The New York Timed, in an edi¬ 

torial entitled “ The Wedding, at 
a proper distance”, recalled the 
episode in l/ptfflfrs. Downstairs in 
which Edward VII came to dinner 
and was cheered when he arrived, 
the servants peering from an 
upstairs landing holding their 
breath. “ No one of them was 
close enough to see a quite ordin¬ 
ary man with a cough. Kept at a 
distance, they saw instead a king ”, 
the newspaper commented. “ The 
British Royal Family has correctly 
gauged the point at which man 
and myth marry.... In celebrat¬ 
ing the marriage of its eldest son. 
and with the extraordinary pomp 
and ceremony that is uniquely 

theirs, the British people are also 
celebrating themselves. They are, 
after all, still here." 

The conservative and authori¬ 
tative Frankfurter AUgemeine 
Zeitung said in a leading article: 

Every nation has its method 
of dealing with problems or over¬ 
coming them. .In Britain's case, 
the most important element in this 
method Is continuity.' which is 
embodied in the monarchy. ” 

In Sao Paulo O Esiado said 
file royal wedding was.a moment 
to dream for . the English, who 
Could temporarily forget, their 
racial problems. _ 

Dip Welt said of British Gov¬ 
ernment plan for alleviating 
youth . unemployment: “ As long 
as industry and above ail the 
unions—with their completely un¬ 
realistic wage demands for appren¬ 
tices—resist a 'vocational training 
system like the German one; foverrunent money like this will 

e so'.more than, a drop-in the 
bucket.” 

The Washington Post yesterday 
gave support in an editorial to 
tire rival tax' bQJ being presented 
by the-Democrats. 

Corrierc Della Sera reported 
that'an amnesty, was expected for 
tax offences.' 

Ilie Pound 
Rank Bank 
buys sells 

Australia S L70 1.63 
Austria Seta 33.55 3L45 
Belgium Fc 81.25 7735 
Canada 5 231 2.24 
Denmark: Hr . 74.77 14.07 
Finland Mkk 8.75. S.35 
France Fr ■ 11.12 10.62 
German}' DM 4.71 4.47 
Greece Dr 113.00. 107.00 
Hon*Kong$ 11.0S 10.45 
Ireland Pt - T.2# 1.22 
Italy Lir 2310.00 2210.00 
Japan Yn 464.00 438.00 
Netherlands Gld 5-24 . 4.98 
Norwsrj- Kr 11.85 11.25 
Portugal ESC 124.00 118.00 
South Africa Rd 1.96 1.81 
Spain Pta 185.50 176.50 
Sweden Kr - 10.06 9.56 
Switzerland 'Fr 4.10 3.88 
XJSA S 1.91 1.84 
Yugoslavia Dnr 75.00 70.00 

denomination bank 
nolo* only, as supplied on Tuesday by 

(Jittiiurs and other fon-lazi currency 
uusincss. 

London: The FT Index fell on 
Tuesday 3.2 pofnu to 525.3 ■' ■ 

Roads ' 
* i 

H 

Midlands : One lane of AS closed 
nst north of Albers tone, near 
linckiey and temporary ' signals 

at Paulcrspury, between Towcester 
and Stony Stratford, on AS. All 
M6 traffic shares one carriageway 
berween junctions 9 (Wednesbury) 
and II (Wolverhampton). Junction 
10 (Walsall) completely shut. 
Follow diversion. 

North: AU traffic sharing one 
carriageway on A1 from junction 
G at Carville to junction H, 
Chester-1 e-St root intersection, Dur¬ 
ham. Two-way traffic on M6 
between junctions 37 and 38, near 
Kendal. 

Wales and the West: Several 
lanes of M4 dosed between junc¬ 
tions 24 (A449/Midlands) and 25 
(Newport). Outside Janes of MS 
In both directions closed between 
junction 22 (A3S/Bumham on Sea) 
and junction 23 (A38/Bridgwater). 

Scotland : Northbound traffic on 
AS47, old Mel drum Road, Bucks- 
burn, Aberdeen,'diverted via Bank- 
head. M90, between junctions 4 
(Kelty) and 10 (MBS/Dundee), 
several lanes of both carriageways 
closed. 
Information -supplied by AA. 

Latest pamphlets 
Discovering canak in Britain,, 

by Peter L. Smith. The history of 
canals from early-, river naviga¬ 
tions; through halcyon days, their 
decline due to railway competi¬ 
tion, to their re-emergence for 
leisure cruising- Useful guide for 
day excursions to waterway sites 
or for longer cruising. (Shire Pub¬ 
lications Ltd, Cromwell House, 
Church Street, Princes Risborough, 
Avlesbury, Buckinghamshire, 
£1.35.) 

Strolling Through London, by 
Frank Cook. Nine leisurely expe¬ 
ditions in detail to self-contained 
London neighbourhoods, each, with 
own distinctive personality. The 
emphasis is on Strolling. Each 
suggested tour is about two miles 
long. Ideal for visitors and tourists 
but natives might also learn a 
thing or two. (Frank: Cook ravel 
Guides, 8 Wykeham Court, Old 
Perry Street, Chislebunn:, Kent, 
£1.75.) 

Derbyshire Walks, for Motorists, 
by Cifford Thompson. “ There is 
a challenge, * remoteness, a mag¬ 
netic desolation on the heights of 
the northern moors that is not 
found elsewhere in the county 
Mr Thompson says. He has 
selected 30 circular walks where, 
having parked his car, the 
motorist can enjoy a freedom not 
available elsewhere. The walks 
vary from 21 to 12 miles long. 
(Frederick Warne Ltd. 40 Bedford 
Square, London, WC, £1.50.) 

Sporting fixtures 
Cricket: Fourth Test, England v 

Australia, at Birmingham (11.30 to 
6.30-). County- championship (-11 to 
6.30, unless stated) : Derbyshire v 
Gloucestershire, at Derby ; Kent v 
Essex, at Canterbury ; Lancashire 
v Middlesex, at Southport; Leic¬ 
estershire v Nottinghamsire. at 
Hinckley ; Somerset v Glamorgan, 
at Taunton. 11.30 to 7 ; Surrey v 
Sussex, at Guildford ; Worcester¬ 
shire v . Northamptonshire, at 
Stourbridge, li.30 to 7 ; Yorkshire 
v. Warwickshire, at Scarborough. 
Other match: Hampshire v Sn 
Lanterns, at-Bournemouth, 1130 to 
6.30, ’ 

Racine.: Meetings at Goodwood, 
2, including Good wood. Cup at 3.40, 
and Doncaster, 2.15. 

Golf: English amateur' cham¬ 
pionship, at Burnham and Borrow, 
Somerset; British women’s, open, 
at. Northumberland *GC, Newcastle 
upon Tyne. 

Tennis : British junior champion¬ 
ships,'at Eastbourne. . 

Equestrianism i. Nations -Cup, nt 
Hicks tead. 

Canoeing: World racing cham¬ 
pionship, at Nottingham. 

Polo: Cowdray Park Challenge 
Cup, at Midhurst. 

Sport on TV 
BBC 1 :- 11.25, cricket, fourtit 

Test; 2.05, cricket,, fourth Test; 
5.10, ** We are-the Champions”, 
swimming. 

BBC 2: z.15. raring. Goodwood 
Cup ; 435, cricket, fourth Test; 
11.30, cricket, fourth Test. 

Parliament today 
Commons, 2.30: Wildlife and 

Countryside Bill, completion of 
remaining stages. Lords, 3: Edu¬ 
cation BUI, report stage, first day. 

Anniversaries 
Henry Ford was bom at Dearborn. 
Michigan.' 1863.' William Tenn died 
at Ruscomb, Berkshire, 1715, and 
Thomn3 Gray at Cambridge, 1771. 

Weather 
forecast 

The general situation: An 
anticyclone to the west of 
the British Isles will persist, 
with a ridge of high pressure 

over the country. 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight 

London, Central 5, SW. Central N 
England. Mia tends. Channel I stands. Wales: 
D17 wah sunm pediads; wind NE light; 
max temp 23 to 25C (73 to 77FJ. 

SE EnglaiW. East Antlte : Cloudy at first, 
soon dispersing Inland to gl*e «mny periods, 
but persisting" on coasts; wind HE or E 
light r max temp 24C (75FI ; normal M 
ousts a)C (68F). ' . 

E, NW, NE EoskaM. Lake District, lilt 
of Man, Borders. Ediubwfb. omdH, 
Aberdeen : Dry with suner perlods : wind 
variable, light; max temp ZL in 23C (70 

10 SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands. AmII. K Ireland : Cloudy at fi«t, 
sunny periods developing; wind W, IlgM; 
max temp 21C (70FI. 

Moray Firth. NE. NW Scotland. Drtney. 
Shetland : Mainly Ctoody. some rain W 
drizzle at first, but atony Intervals develop 
ping; wind W. moderate.,- max temp 16C 
(61F). . „ , 

Outlook far tomorrow and Saturday: 
Mostly dry and warm with sunny Intervals 
apart from -some rain over N Scotland. Some 
thundery' rain in the extreme V. 
SEA PASSAGES: S, Itortft Sea: Wind N to 
NE light or moderate; sn slight. Straits of 
Dow, Emit* Channel <E): Wind NE lighL 
or moderate Increasing fresh later; sn sffght 
becoming moderate later. St ttus'i B«- 
■tt Wind NE right or moderate; Sea s ghl. 
Irish Sea: Wild NW becoming variable light; 
sea smooth. 

Stm sets : 
852 pm 
Mam sets 
8.34 pa 

Now Torawnra. 

High tides 

Yesterday 
storm ; p—showers; prs—periodical rain with 

snow. Wind la mph 

AM HT PM 
Londoa Bridge .39 6 7 2.10 
Aberdeen -.07 4 1 1 3» 
Aranmouth 7 22 12.6 7 42 
Be Hast 11.07 3 3 11.23 
Cardiff 7 03 11.7 7 2S 
Dnonport 6.00 5 a fr :s 
Dover 11.17 64 .1 35 
Glasgow 12.39 4 4 121 
Harwich 11.59 38 
Holyhead 1031 5 3 10 55 
Holt 6.22 7.1 h 50 
Leith 2.27 5.3 2 55 
Llmvoel 11 .• 9.0 11 it 
Lowestoft 2.4 10 0: 
Margate 1212 
MiHord Haven 6.7 U.TO 
Oban 6 3.6 b.2fc 
Pert land 0 1.8 7 75 
Portmooth t 39 4 5 11.56 
Shomtsun 11 24 6.0 11.41 
Soatbenpton 11 01 4 5 11 13 
Swansea f. :b 9.0 b4» 
Tees 3 36 5 2 4.D5 

. WaltM-tM-tiM-Nue 
11 5-1 4.0 

Tide mrauirement in metres : lm-3 • 

Temperatures a 
I, fair; *, ran- 

Lures at midday yesterday : c, cloud ; Resorts 

Belfast 
Birmingham 
BUcfcpeo! 
Bristol 
Cardiff 
Edinburgh 
Glasgow 

C F 
21 70 
17 63 
25 77 
24 75 
17 63 
l4) 66 

s 17 63 RwtaWsway s 15 59 

C F 
1 15 59 
c 17 63 
f 16 61 
e 21 70 
e 20 68 
s 18 6« 

Guernsey 
Inverness 

Jersey 
London 
Manchester 
Newcastle 

Sun tela 
f*s hi 

Max 
C F 

Lighting up time 
Landau 9.22 pin U 4.52 am 
Bristol 9.32 pm la 5.02 am 
Edtohvgfe 9.54 pm to 4.45 am 
Manchester 9.39 pm to 4.52 am 
PmzniKo 9.38 pm to 5.19 am 

London 
Temp: mu 7 am to 7 pm ?4C (75F); 

nlo 7 pm to 7 am, 38C IMF). Humidity; 
7 pm. 58 per cent. Ram: 24hr to 7 pm. ml. 
Sun; 24hr to 7 pin. B.flhn. Bar. mean sea " 
level. 7 pm. 1,020.5 millibars, steady. 
1.000 millibars=i9.53in. 

E COAST 
Scarborough 9.7 _ 19 66 
Bridlmgioo 8.7 — 19 6b 
Skegness 7.3 — 19 66 
Cramer 5 1 — 19 66 
Gortaun 8.8 — 21 70 
Lowestoft 6.7 — 20 6S 
Ctsclon 5.5 22 72 
Morpir 83 M0 20 63 
S COAST 
Folkestone 92 24 75 
Hastings 10.9 — 72 72 
Eastbourne 206 — 23 73 
Worthing 3.1 -- 24 75 
LiltfetramptM 8.0 — 25 77 
Bognor Regis 9.3 — 22 72 
Saodown .13.1 _ 22 72 
Shanklio 14 2 _ 25 77 
Vmtnw 12.6 _ 23 73 
B«jrnwt«llll 10.7 _ 25 77 
Poole 4.7 _ 26 79 
5wanage 13.0 — 23 73 

Sunny 
Penzance 
Jersey 
Guernsey 

Sun Rain 
la- in 
li . — 
1h..“ — 
13 8 — 

Max 
C F 
21 >0 Sur 
2b 79 Sue 
21 70 Sun 

Satellite predictions 

Weymouth 
Ex mouth 
Teign mouth 
Torquay 

Falmouth 

10 0 
°.2 

12.0 
13.1 
11.4 

33 73 
23 73 
23 73 
24 75 
23 73 

Sun pds 
Sun s»ds 
Sun pds 
Sun pds 
Sun inis 
Sun pds 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Sun pds 
Sun pds 
Sunny 
Sun pdj 
Sua pds 
Sumy 
Sunny 
Sunny 

W COAST 
Douglas 
Moirambe 
Blackpool 
Southport 
Colwyn Lay 
Prestatyn 
Anglesey 
Ilfracombe 
Newquay 
Stilly hies 
Tenby 

10 0 
8 7 
f ' 

.01 

4.- 
4.3 
64 

10.1 
9.7 
9.0 

lr 5r 
19 f» Sue 
17 6> Sin 
16 61 Sue 
16 61 5W 
14 61 Six 
18 64 Sue 
20 68 Su* 
19 66 Sui 
19 66 Sua 
20 t*B Sin 

SCOTLAND 
Lrrwlot 
Wirt 
Stu noway 
Kmloss 
Dree 
Tire* 

0.5 .09 
17 .10 
4.6 .02 
6.7 — 

lib — 
3.5 .03 

Si Andrei* 13.2 — 
Dunbar 11.8 .03 
Pr*5tv 9.9 .01 
Eskdaw ’1-2 — 

13 55 
14 57 fi-o 

17 bJ Sun 
17 63 Sun 
y 51 Clou 
tj 70 Sun 
J7 63 Sim 
J7 63 Sim 
20 63 Sun 

Flgcns give time of visIWIty. where rising, 
maximum elevation, and direction of setting. 
Asteri'Jc denotes ntrrlng or -learlog eclipse. 

Abroad 

LONDON ; Big Bird : 22.34-22^7 ; SE* ; 
45NE; N. iHtmmms 14R (July 31); 
2.41-2.48 ; SSW- ; 75N ; NNE. 

MANCHESTER : Cosmos 236R: 2214- 
22.20; W; fcONNW; ENE. Big Bird: 
22.34-22.37 ; SE*; 4SE : N. totermmw 
14R (July 31) : 2.41-2.4B; SSW* ; 
BOESE; NNE. 

Predictions applied by Earth Satellite 
Unit, Aston University, Birmingham. - 
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Ajaccio 
Akrtttrt 
Airandna 
Algiers 
Amsterdam 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Barcelona 
Bel rat 
Belgrade 
Berlin “ 
Biarritz 
Boulogne 
Bordeaux 
Brussels 
Budapest 
Caps Tom 
CxsaMona 

C F 
S 24 75 
s 27 81 
i 28 82 
s 31 88 
t 22 72 
s 2b 79 
s 3? 99 
s 26 79 
f 29 84 
c '18 64 
f 20 68 
s 32 90 
s a ta 
i 31 88 
< 25 TI 
c 20 63 
s 16 61 

.s 25 77 

MlbOAY: c, 

Cologne 
Co pentagon 
Corfu 
Dublin 
thlbruiuilc 
Faro 
Ftartme 
Frankfort 
Funchal 
fie new 
GUintUr 
Helsinki 
Hongkong 
Inoshract 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 

Lay- Patmw 

cloud ; f 
C F 

f 24 75 
c 17 63 
s 27 81 
c 18 64 
c 23 73 
s 27 81 
I 28 82 
e 23 73 
e 22 72 
5 23 73 
s 26 79 
I 23 73 
! 71 88 
s 22--T2 
f 27 81 
s 37«?i 

s 24 75- 

(alr; r, rah ; s^*- 
C F 

Lisbon 
Locarno 
Lnxamfasorg 
Madrid . 
Majorca 
Mataaa. 
»4alt»-__- 
MdWM* 
MUM 

MMlefr 
MhM 
N»P*e* 
Nte . 
«h 
Fartf 
Pra»M 

i. 30 8ti 
i'24 75 
-f 23 73 

35 95 
s 27 81 
S 29 84 
s 27 81 
c U54 
1 26 79 
f 33 91 
e 20 68 
x 23 73 
s 25 77 
s 24 75 
( 21 70 
s 27 SI 
c 20 68 
r 10 5Q 

Rhodes 
Riyadh 
Run 
Salztoaf 
*—^1 
Stockholm 
Strashoorg 
Syd«» 
Taa«i>r 
Tel A»te 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Tonis 
Valencia 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Zurich 

t 4' 

n it> /iSio I' 


